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NEWS SUMMARY
GENERAL BUSINESS

Hopes of

Rhodesia

peace,

UN told up £42.5

rise 7.8;

British Foreign Secretary Lord
Carrington was last night
optimistic about the prospects
of success In the London con-
ference on Rhodesia. He told
th^ UN Genera] Assembly \hat
he hoped before toq le^g “ to
welcome- an Independent Zim-'
bahwe to this assembly as a full
member of the United Nations.”

His speech came as Bishop
Muzorewa made a radio broaf-
cast to the Rhodesian people
clearly designed to prepare the
way for new elections.

He warned that outright rejec-
tion of Britain's constitutional
proposals “ would have meant
sanctions would remain in force,
and we would have been denied
international recognition.”
Page 9

• EQUITIES rose on sustained
interest in North Sea oil

securities and the FT 30-share

Ulster blasts
Eight people were injured as

three bombs exploded in the
centre of Lisburn, County
Antrim. The injured included
two policemen, a woman, ased
83, a girl and two firemen. The
Provision IRA claimed respon-
sibility.

Political amnesty
East Germany has announced a
general amnesty to mark its

30th anniversary on October 7.

It wDl mean the release of those
caught trying to escape to the
West and other political

prisoners.

Shooting: probe
Spanish authorities have
ordered an inquiry into the
death of 25-year-old British
karate expert Stephen Ives, whu

'

was shot in a clash with police

in a Barcelona discotheque.

Election deaths
Six people were killed and
more than 25 Injured when rival

supporters clashed in Pakistan’s

first elections since military rule
was imposed more than two

- years ago.

'

Sino-Soviet talks
Chinese and Soviet Deputy
Foreign Ministers have • held
their first meeting in Moscow to

negotiate better relations

between their countries, accord-

ing to China. The two sides are
meeting for their first talks on
relations for 15 years.

Hope for cargo
British Cargo Airlines paid

£10,000 to the Italian authorities

so that the 17 surviving ante-

lopes and zebras in a cargo air-

craft at Rome Airport could be
flown back to South Africa. The
money was demanded for ser-

vices while the aircraft was
held up for six days, during
which 32 animals died.

Rhoodie claim
Former South African Informa-
tion chief Dr. Eschel Rhoodie
told the Supreme Court that for-

mer Premier John Vorster had
authorised him to conduct a

. no • holds - barred propaganda
campaign and to destroy evi-

dence of his activities.

index put on 7.8 to 469.8, its

biggest gain In a day for nearly
four months.

• GILTS were firm, long-dated

issues gaining up to after

earlier falls to i- The Govern-
ment Securities index dosed
0.24 up at 72.33.

• STERLING improved-in
quiet trading, finishing 15
points up at $2.1585. its trade-

weighted index rose tb.<$&l
from 67.9. The dollar’s index

remained at 84.3.

• GOLD lost fli an onh&;fn
London to close at $377.

• COPPER jumped £&S. to

£1,010.5 a tonne, on the London
Metal Exchange. Platinnitfxtise

£6 to a record £243.35 sr troy

ounce. Back Page .. \ f.\
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dose was 5.29 down at 88055.

Steady decline in

may
be coming to end
BY DAVID FREUD

The steady fall in unemployment in the last two
years appears to be coming to an end. There was
little change in the level this month, and the total

may start to rise soon, especially as notified vacan-
cies have fallen for the third consecutive month.
The number of adults out of

work in the UK fell by 700 in

the month to mid-September, to
1.26m, after seasonal factors are
taken into account. Tins is 5.2

i>er cent of the work force.
The small decline brings the

number out of work to the
lowest level since April, 1976.

It is 159,600 below the post-war
peak registered nearly two
years ago.

.

Officials said that the small
decline, taken together with the
fail in vacancies, suggested that
the number of ' unemployed was i

on a plateau and unlikely to fall

further.

The slowdown comes after a
rapid fall in the previous six
months, when the number out
of work dropped by nearly
102,000. This partly reflected

a recovery from the short-term
rise in the winter) caused by
industrial disruption and bad
weather.

However, the unexpectedly
buoyant levels of economic
activity in the summer are

likely to have made an impact.
Unemployment is expected to

rise in the next year as the
economy moves into recession.
Already several business surveys
have reported that employers
plan to reduce their labour
force.
These findings are reflected in

the official figures for vacancies,
generally g reliable indicator of
future trends in the labour
market

Vacancies notified to employ-
ment offices, about a third of

total vacancies, fell by 2,500 in

the' month to mid-September, to

243,100, on b seasonally-

adjusted basis. In the last three

months the number of notified

vacancies fell by’ 19,300.

The economic buoyancy of

the summer appears to have
enabled school-leavers to find

jobs more easily than in recent
years.

In September the number of
school-leavers out of work was
114,300, the lowest September
total since 1974, The figure was
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nearly. 25.000 lower than at the
same time in 1978, even, though
there were 699,000 school-
leavers' this year, 2 per cent
more than last year.
Next month's figures will be

affected, by the change from
weekly to fortnightly signing-on
at employment offices. This was
in the middle of this month, and
is likely to delay removal 'of
some, individuals from the
register by a day or.two.
That could mean a once-for-

all increase of the .order of
- Continued on Back Page

Regional map Page 12

Mrs. Thatcher spells out

to

Briefly «*>
Indonesian Government has re-

leased 2,000 political prisoners
held without trial for up to 12

years.

Spanish Premier Adolfo Suarez
has postponed a trip to Central

America and the U.S. in a move
believed to be linked to mount-
ing Basque violence.

Iberian Airlines DC-9 jet landed

safely in northern Spain after

an explosion In one of its two
engines.

Snooker star “Hurricane"

Higgins was found not guilty of

• ROYAL MINT is making an
issue • of

.

“ proof” sovereigns

setting them directly to the
ptiblic for the first time since

1937. Page 8

• MOBIL oil exploration group
has submitted outline plans to

the Department of Energy for

the SIbn development of its

North Beryl discovery in the

North Sea. Back Page

©.PRANCE will no longer be
dale to block imports of cheap
British lamb and mutton follow-

ing a European Court of

Justice ruling.

Bade and Page 39

• REVISED UK/TJ.S. double
tax treaty is likely to go before

the Commons for ratification in

the. nest few months, despite

protests by several British

multinationals. Page 9

©EEC Governments tentatively

agreed on a formula for dis-

tributing oil imports, enablin;

aggregate imports between now
and. 1985 to be limited to 472m
tonnes a year. Page 3

© LORRY DRIVERS in ‘West

Yorkshire have been offered a

substantial pay rise which might
be in the region of last year's

22 per ceni. British Steel Cor-

poration immediately rejected
the substantial claim of the Iron
and Steel Trades Confederation.
Page 12

© NORTHERN IRELAND De-
velopment Agency is under-
stood to be nearing agreement
with a leading British specialist

car manufacturer for a new
factory in the province employ-
ing more than 1,900. Page 8

COMPANIES
• BARRATT DEVELOPMENTS
the housebuilding group, lifted
prc-itax profits sharply from
£11.17m to a record £20.66m in
tha year to June 30 on turnover
of £l69,78m (£122.21m). Page
26 and Lex

• _ KLEXNWORT BENSON
LONSDALE, banking and in-

vestment trusts, forecasts divi-

dends up from 4. ftp to 6p for
the current year with an interim

assaulting 21-year-old Wendy payment of 2.5p (13p). Page
Dring in a Plymouth hotel. 26 and Lex
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*Y RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

THE GOVERNMENT'S deter-
mination nbt to intervene in
industrial' disputes or to change
its economic strategy was re-

emphasised by the Prime Minis-
ter yesterday in a speech that
sought to spell out the choices
faciug the iirfions.

Mrs.. Thatcher argued that the
Government

;

had made a start

to changing the economic
climate by improving incentives
and cutting nut unnecessary
controls hut living standards
would not improve until more
people accepted what she called

“some simple home truths.”
Her speech at Milton Keynes,

Bucks., was aimed mostly at

the unions which were warned
bluntly that, if there was a
winter of strikes and high pay
settlements which industry could
not afford, there would be in-

creased unemployment
Her main point was that,

unless pay was earned in higher

output, it had to be paid for in
higher prices and fewer jobs as
companies went bankrupt. In
addition Ihe country’s prospects.;

were being further jeopardised
by strikes and industrial action.

The Prime Minister then
issued a very firm warning that
the Government had no inten-
tion either of intervening to
end the disputes or of changing
its economic strategy.

“Tbis Government has no
intention of printing more

there -was a winter of strikes

which industry could not afford
there was little chance of the
fall in unemployment continu-
ing. Companies would find them-
selves losing .out in prices,

delivery, quality and oh_reputa-
tion.

“ We have been losingground
for years—and it is no
coincidence “that our Dying
standards have fallen bo \far
behind • our competitors. We
have been obsessed by incomes,

money to finan ce big pay settle-, while they have been obsessed
“"*1- by output Until we compete

with them on output we cannot
enjoy their living standards.”
She also spelt out the reason-

ing behind the Government’s
proposals on public spending by
stressing that when inflation
was taken into account spend-
ing would be worth the same
Engineering strike Back and

this year as last year.
Page 12

ments,” she said. “We shall stick

to the monetary target
announced by the Chancellor in

his Budget on June 12. To do
otherwise would • mean to

abandon the battle .against
inflation.”

The Prime Minister stressed
latest unemployment figures. If

trial action would pose to

employment prospects after the
latest unemployment figures. Ir

IBM seeks to raise $lbn
by Dawd lasceu.es in new york

IBM, THE U.S. computer gust,
yesterday surprised U.S. capital
markets by announcing plans to
borrow $Ibn in the coming
weeks. •

It Is believed to be the largest
single public . corporate debt
offering in the U.S. since
American Telephone and Tele-
graph raised $L5bn in 1970. It
is also the first time that the
New ‘ York-based computer
manufacturer has come publicly
to the capital markets. Pre-
viously, it raised all its funds
privately, either from banks or
insurance companies.

IBM said the offering would
consist of $500m in notes due
in 1986 and $500m of debentures
due in 2004. Hie offering will
be made in mid-October.

The underwriting group will

be managed by Salomon
Brothers and Merrill Lynch
White Weld capital markets
group.

IBM said the proceeds would
be used to meet increasing
capital requirements for con-
struction of manufacturing
plant and for rental equipment

Alhough rumours of the IBM
offering, swept the markets late

on Monday afternoon depress-
ing share and- bond prices,

yesterday’s announcement still

caused surprise.

This was partly because of
the size of the tagn and partly
because IBM announced only
eight weeks ago that it bad
arranged a $1.5bn credit line

with a group of 37 hanks.
However, IBM has been say-

ing for some time that the

strength of demand required in-

creasing investment Moreover,
IBM’s earnings have been
sluggish recently;

Wall Street analysts also said
that IBM had been faced with
some strategic financial de-
cisions because of its reduced
cash-flow and heavy investment
needs. Mr; Peter Lien of
Arnbold and S. Bleichroeder
said the company's capital
additions would be up 30 per
cent this year, hut cash-flow
was waning 'because of the
switch to leasing from outright
sales of computers.
The offering had a depressing

effect on IBM’s share price. It

was off more than $2.50 yester-
day morning before making a

slight recovery at noon.
Itel to dispose of computer

interests Bade Page
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Inflation

in U.S.

now 11.8%
By David Buchan in Washington

U.S. INFLATION continues un-

checked, according to Govern-
ment figures yesterday showing
that consumer prices rose 1.1

per cent in August, the seventh
month running toit the increase

has been 1 per cent or more.
The latest advance means

that prices have gone up by
11.8 per cent in 12 months com-
pared with a year-on-yeer
increase of 11.3 per cent in July.

The news came on the day
after Mr. Anthony Solomon,
Under Secretary at the
Treasury, predicted that infla-

tion might well drop below the

ten per cent annual rate by toe

end of the year. Inflation at

home is a key element in the
dollar's value abroad, and Mr.
Solomon had forecast a

strengthening of toe U.S-

currency in coming months.
The Carter Administration

has several pressing political

reasons for needing a sharp
slowdown in the rate of price

rises. One is that Senator
Edward Kennedy has said he
will base a decision to challenge
Mr. Carter for toe presidency
largely on the economy’s
performance this autumn.
Another is its hope of win-

ning trade union acceptance of
second year of voluntary

Wage restraint due to start on
October 1. The Labour Depart:
meat reported yesterday that
real weekly earnings dropped
0.9 per cent last month—the
fourth time in. the past five

months that inflation has eaten
Info real incomes.
The labour movement has

shown increasing support for
Senator- Kennedy, who has
recently been claiming that
President Carter has failed to

make his incomes policy as fair

and workable as those tried
render Democratic presidents in
the 1960s.

Petrol, heating oil and bous-
ing costs were, nredlctably, toe
chief factors pushing up the
August inflation rate, while food
prices, a major inflationary

factor earlier this year, stayed
stable last month. Petrol prices
rose 4 per cent, with the average
cost of a U.S. gallon reaching
96.7 cents (45p).
Part of the inflation problem

may be that U.S. economic
Continued on Buck Page

TUC attack

on industrial

law proposals
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

NEW PROPOSALS to reform
industrial relations legislation
were announced by the Govern-
ment yesterday, covering among
other things, industrial tribunal

and unfair dismissal proce-
dures, and maternity provisions.

The package was described
by Mr. Len Murray, TUC
general secretary, as a charter
for backward employers which
would restore to them “ the
right to treat workers unfairly
without infringing the law.’’ He
said the Government was intent
on dismantling much of the
employment legislation enacted
by previous governments.

Details oi the proposals were
published in three working
papers by Mr. James Prior, Em-
ployment Secretary. Industrial
tribunal procedures are to be
made more flexible and em-
ployers will welcome proposals

to sift out cases which stand
little -.chance of succeeding at

a hearing. This could lead to

costs being awarded against a

party who insists on going

ahead with a weak case.

One of the most controversial

proposals is a suggestion that

new companies with fewer than

20 employees should be exempt
from the unfair dismissal provi-

sions for toe first two years of

trading. Union leaders are

bitterly opposed to the legal

rights of some workers being
weaker than others merely
because of toe size of establish-

ment in which they work.

The working papers also cover
the thorny topic of toe union
recognition procedures of the
Employment Protection Act

which, it is generally agreed
on both sides of industry, have
not worked well. They ask
whether it is worth having
statutory recognition procedures
at all, or whether toe Advisory,
Conciliation and Arbitration Ser-
vice should be left to try to

,

settle disputes on a voluntary
basis.

Mr. Murray said that if

implemented the proposals
would take away existing legal

rights of individual workers.
The TUC general council would
strongly oppose them and try
to persuade the Government to

think again.

However, Mr. Prior made a
particular point of stressing that
he did not believe he was
“ mounting an attack on the
concept of protection Tor em-
ployees ” when he announced
the publication of the working
papers yesterday.

Balance
The Government believed

some aspects of the legislation

were actually operating against

the interests of working people
by discouraging employers from
taking on new staff. “ We want
to get the balance right between
protection for those who have
jobs and the provision of em-
ployment for those who
haven’t.”

Yesterday’s working papers
follow earlier ones on the closed

shop, picketing and union ballots

and toe Government intends to

introduce legislation by the end
of the year.

Details Page 12
Editorial comment Page 24

£15m debenture stock
BY RICHARD LAMBERT

LONDON TRUST, an invest-

ment trust -company, is issuing

a £15m debenture stock. It is

believed to be the first deben-

ture issue of such a size for at

least six years.

The stock has a roupon of 135
per cent, and is being placed by
Cazenove’ & Co. at £984 per
cent. The gross redemption
yield at that level is 13.46 per
cent. The stock can be redeemed
In the years 2000-Z004.

Until 1972, debentures were
an important source of funds
for toe UR corporate sector. In
that year, industrial and com-
mercial companies raised £289m
in debentures and preference
shares, net of redemptions.

More recently, the prolonged
upswing in nominal interest
rates has kept corporate
borrowers out of the market for

such fixed interest securities.

In 1978, redemptions exceeded
new issues by over £70m.
London Trust will use about

a third of the proceeds to repay
bank loans incurred in recent
months to finance investment
in British Government stocks.

The rest will be invested
mainly in additional fixed-in-

terest securities in toe UK and
international markets. The
longer terra objective is to re-

invest the money in equities.
News Analysis Page 28
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EUROPEAN NEWS
BUs MALAISE PUTS ITS EUROPEAN PLANT AT RISK

Dealers fear the Edwardes axe at Seneffe
BY GILES MERRITT IN BRUSSELS

Invisible earnings boost

Dutch payments balance
THE: CAR PARK outside the
Sofitel hotel near Brussels*
Zaventem Airport looked dis-
tinctly unusual. The cause was
hard to pin down until the
realisation dawned that about
two-thirds of the cars in it were
British Leyland models.

In Britain that would be
remarkable eniugh. In Bel-
gium, where BL’s market share
now stands at 2.0 per cent and
where the Seneffe plant—BL’s
only continental European
assembly operation — is
threatened with closure, it was
extraordinary.

The key to the preponderance
of Rovers and Jaguars was to
be found inside the Sofitel,
where 120 Belgian dealers for
BL were .taking part in a presen-
tation of the group's latest pro-
motional campaign. Although
the dealers’ loyalty to the UK
State - owned company has
become something of a byword
in the Belgian motor industry,
the meeting was about more
advertising and promotional
plans.

Many of the dealers want
reassurance over the future of
the Seneffe factory, whose
closure was rumoured for well
over a year before the recent
announcement by Sir Michael
Edwardes. BL chairman, that it

is being " reviewed.”
For the past three months

Seneffe has been working at only
half its capacity of 400 vehicles

a week and, with demand for
the ageing; Minis and Austin
Allegros that it assembles still

dwindling, the fear is that the
plant is destined to come under
the Edwardes <yce together with
UK operations in the promised
programme of rationalisation.

The worries expressed by BL’s
Belgian dealers are based more
on -emotional than on practical
considerations. They see Seneffe
as the symbol of BL’s determina-
tion to stay in Europe and fight
for a respectable market share.
They also view the factory,

which was opened with some
fanfare in the early 1960s. as a
continental bridgehead and as
a vital asset in any future sales
offensives jn Europe. It is. after
all, BL’s only European indus-
trial operation worthy of the
name, and BL sales executives
in Belgium are -well aware that
its closure would deal a serious
blow to the dealers’ morale.

The Belgian Government is

concerned about Seneffe' for
more clear-cut reasons, and the
matter was at the top of the
agenda when M. Wilfried
Martens, the Belgian Premier
met Mrs. Thatcher at 10 Down-
ing St. earlier this month.

Seneffe provides about 3,000
jobs in the economically hard-
hit southern region of Walloola.
With nearby Charleroi already
suffering from the cutbacks of
the steel industry’s restructur-
ing programme, the closure of

Seneffe could spark a militant

reaction among Francophone
Walloon workers.
The possibility of mass

redundancies is made no
sweeter by the Seneffe workers’
knowledge that -they have in
recent years achieved the
annual 6 per cent productivity
increases common to many
Belgian industries if not to
other operations In BL.
Whether Seneffe is - to be

spared or not will be decided in
the coming months In London.
But Leyland Industries Belgium
is understood already to have
pointed out to London that
closure would very probably be
an expensive exercise. BL’s in-
vestments in Seneffe are esti-
mated inside ' the Belgian
operation to stand at BFr 1.25bn
(about £20m), but under
Belgian law the cost of paying
redundancy compensation to the
workforce could amount to a
staggering BFr 3bn.

The exact cost of paying off

Belgian employees depends on
various factors, notably length
of service, but when in 1976 the
Belgian subsidiary of the U.S.
Badger Corporation went into

liquidation the 250 employees of
the company received average
redundancy payments of
BFr lm each.

Seneffe is not operated as a
profit centre, being part of the
BL Austin Morris manufactur-
ing division. It is, therefore.

Sir Michael Edwardes

hard for the Belgian. Govern-
ment or even executives work-
ing in BLs Belgian operation to
guess at the arithmetic that
senior Leyland management is

now doing. . What is dear
though, is that the Seneffe
plant's difficulties have much
more to do witb the malaise
inside BL than with conditions
in the rest of the Belgian motor
industp'..

Belgium has no motor manu-
facturer of its owd, yet motor

vehicles account for a tenth
of the country's substantial
export trade. General Motors.
Ford, Volvo. Renault. Citroen
and Volkswagen all have major
assembly operations in Belgium.
At the beginning of this year
General Motors increased its

workforce by 1,500 to 11,000.

A total of 1.1m vehicles came
off Belgian assembly lines last

year, of which 900,000 were
exported.

Although BL has cited high
wage costs as one of the prob-
lems besetting Seneffe. motor
industry experts cite the com-
paratively low unit cost of
Belgian-produced vehicles as an
important factor in the success
story.

Seneffe is not crucial to BL’s
market share in Belgium but
is nevertheless important
Belgians argue that the plant’s

high level of stock guarantees
a 93-94 per cent availability of
parts for Minis and Allegros
that are not only produced for

Belgium but also for Holland,
France, West Germany, Italy,

Austria and Switzerland.

The indications are that BL
does plan to cease assembly at
Seneffe in due course and to
convert the plant into a centre
for pre-delivery inspection, but
it remains to be seen whether
the high costs of closure, to-
gether with the political objec-
tions likely to be raised, will
cause these plans to be modified.

BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

THE NETHERLANDS recorded
a surplus on its balance of
payments current account in the
second quarter of 1979, con-
firming the recent official fore-
cast of an improvement in the
country's payments position.

The surplus was FI 360m
(£85.5m) on a transactions
basis, according to seasonally
adjusted Finance Ministry
figures. This compared with a
deficit of FI 545m in the first
quarter of 1979 and a deficit of
FI 405m in the second quarter
of last year.

The improvement was largely
due to invisible items such as
services, transit trade,- trans-
port and payments for work
abroad. The visible trade por-
tion, also improved, witb -exports'
just exceeding imports by
value.

The unadjusted figures
showed a surplus of FI 364m in
the second quarter compared
with a deficit of FI 257m and of
FI 481m in the first quarter of
1979 and the second quarter of
1978 respectively.

In the first half of 1979 the
Netherlands had a seasonally -

adjusted deficit of FI 185m.
compared with a deficit of
FI 1.04bn in 1978. Before
adjustment however there was a
surplus FI I07ra in the first
half of 1979 against a deficit of
FI 607m last year.

The Central Planning Bureau
earlier this month produced
.revised forecasts showing that
the payments position would be
in balance this year compared
with its previous forecast of a.

deficit of FI 1.5bn. It also fore-

cast a return to a surplus, put
at Fl lbn, next year.

The Dutch Finance Ministry
will hold a tender, for a new
8} per cent 10-year State loan,
the price and size of which will

be announced after subscrip-
tions dose on October 2.

' The new loan reflects the
slight decline in interest rates
since the- 9 per cent 15-year
loan which raised Fl SOOm ai
tender in August
This loan was priced at 100.5

pec cent to give a yield of 8.9
per cent -The latest loan mat-
well be the last State offerin'?
this year and could total
Fl 400-50Qm, bond dealers said.

Shell refinery strike will

hit supplies of petrol
BY OUR AMSTERDAM CORRESPONDENT

multinational clients?
Ruediger v. Eisenhart-Rothe is in charge ofChases

relationships with commercial companies in the United.
Kingdom including the coordination of their overseas
banking needs. He knows only too well howcomplex the
requirements can be ofcompanies that operate multi- .

nationally. Its his job to make sure that Chase not only
responds quickly to their credit requirements, but does
so creatively looking at each company's problemand
helping to solve it with flair and imagination.

Chase’s strong commitment to British industry

demands ongoing service, sometimes in countries where
market conditions are particularly difficult. Rudi and his

group ot Relationship Managers fully appreciate that these

services have to be provided competitively, and that this

is a challenge which, through a combination of financial
muscle and financial skill, Chase is well structured
to meet.

Multinational hanking requires a presencewhere
its needed and here Chases comprehensive and mature
network in over 100 countries really counts. All the key
markets are covered such as Brazil, for example, where

Chase has an extensive network operatingunder the local

name ofBanco Lar Brasileiro SA.This inilepth local .

knowledge is invaluable in many"ways not least in

providing the expertise so necessary in export finance.

The Chase Relationship Manager system is tailored

to give the best possible service to our clients. The system
has the great advantage ofmakingone man responsible for
a client so that he-can. coordinate all the Bank’s resources
on his client’s behalfand, when necessary, call on the

appropriate team ofChase experts for their advice and
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people and training them up to be truly

professional bankers. Their high degree

of personal commitment make them
worth a lot toyou as yourman in

our Bank-
Make the.most of all Chase

has to offer by calling Today’s Chase
Bankers today

THE STRIKE-HIT refinery of
the Royal Dutch/Shell group at

Pernis near Rotterdam will take
7-10 days to return to normal
operating levels even if an
;immediate agreement is

reached on union demands for
shorter hours, says the com-
pany.

Shortages of petrol and diesel

fuel will be felt in the Nether-
lands where the company
accounts for about a quarter of
the supplies of these products.
The refinery, the largest in

the group, is in the process of
being shut down.

The other principal companies
with refining capacity in the
Netherlands have said they can-

not make up far the lost Shelf
production because of restricted

crude oil supplies and the diffi-

culty of anticipating how long
the strike will last

Workers who are opposed to

the strike which started on
Monday, are planning a protest

march in Rotterdam today
Shell has offered to continue
paying workers who register
with the company as being pre-
pared to work.
A row has broken out over

bow many of the 7,000-siron«
workforce actually want m
strike. The works council, which
represents white collar workers
as well as production workers,
claims only 20-30 per cent are
in favour.
The smaller of the two unions

at the plant, the CNV. says 60
per cent of its members would
accept the company** offer.

The other union, the FNV.
says, however,' that 97 per cent
of Its 1,200 members are in

favour of the stoppage, li

denies seeking a confrontation
to save face after the embarrass *

ing strike of Rotterdam dockers
which it was unable to support
The FNV isseeking a 35-hour i

working week and the (intrudin'-
1

tion of five-shift working. Shell l

has offered extra holidays

France warned of fuel

shortage next winter
BY TERRY DOD5WORTH IN PARIS

THE FRENCH GOVERNMENT
has been warned by one of the
country's leading oil companies
that serious shortages of home'
heating fuel could develop
early next year, if it does not
allow a substantial price in-

crease.

According . to Compagnle
Fraoc Jse de RafRnage fCFR),
ihe refinery and distribution

subsidiary of Total ail group,
there,, is no -certainty that
France .will be able to buyTsuf-
ficienf supplies unless the oil

companies- can increase dom-
estic charges.

Prices in France, it says, have
been held 8 per cent below
those now prevailing in Holland
and Italy, and ?0 per cent under
West, Germany’s.
The company's claims will

make dismal reading fbr French
consumers, who have already
absorbed a 34 per cent increase
in fuel-oil prices this year. Gas
and electricity prices have gone
up by 15 per cent, coal by 8 per
cent, and - there is a strong
possibility of selective elec- .

tricity cuts this winter to

prevent a total breakdown of th**

type which occurred last

December.
So far, there has been no

indication that the Governmen-
ts disposed to accept CFRX
reasoning. Oil prices are on.-

sector in which central controV.
have been maintained in th>-

face of the oew industrial

liberalisation policies, and I

seems that the authorities fer :

that prices have gone up quia-
sufficiently this year..

The Government also seem',
confident that it can find

sufficient supplies to last out th

winter, unless there is a radio
change of policy among U.v
OPEC oil-producing nations.
In addition to the price rises,

domestic fuel oil users ar.1

being forced to cut their con-
sumption this year by 10 per
cent as part of the econom*
measures announced by th'-

Government in the summer
This should reduce total co: •

sumption to about 29m tonne
in the year up to the end o'
next June, against 32.3m tonne:,
in the same period last year.

E. Europe currencies

fall on black market
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BY LESLIE COUTT

EAST EUROPEAN currencies,
from the Soviet rouble to the
East German mark, have slid
to their lowest levels since the
early post-war years at the
unofficial or black market rate
offered • by Western Berlin
banks and exchange offices.
Specialists here say this reflects
growing uncertainty about the
economic- outlook in the Com-
munist countries.

’ The East German mark,
which sold for 25 West German
pfennigs in February, has fallen
to below 21 pfennigs. The GDR
mark costs 1 West German
mark when purchased at the
official rate- in East Germany
but, like the other East Euro-
pean currencies, it is non-
convertible and its exchange
rate . in the .West is determined
by supply and demand.
.The Russian rouble, which

cost 65 pfennigs a year ago, now
sells for 50 pfennigs in West
Berlin. Poland’s zloty, is the
only East European currency
which has not lost heavily in
value, remaining at a rate of
about 50 zlotys for 1 Deutsche
Mark compared with the official
Polish rate of some 16 zlotys
to the D-mark.
The other East European

currencies have all fallen at the
unofficial Western exchange
rate because of what dealers
in West jlerlin call worsening
economic conditions in Eastern
Europe that are causing a
larger illegal outflow of cur-
rencies to the West
A year ago. 100 Czechoslovak

crowns cost nine D-marics while
the price now is DM 7.50. Last
year 100 Hungarian forint costDM 8 and today only DM 6.
Similarly, the Bulgarian lev
sold for DM 1.10 last year and
SO pfennigs at present while
100 Romanian leu sold forDM 8.50 last year and DM 6.80
now. -

Although East Germany has
the strongest economy in
Eastern Europe and . the moat
stable prices, its currency has
none the less fallen sharply on
the Jpsck market

Herr Hans Binsch. a West
Berlin dealer specialising In

East European currencies, says
that in the tourist season when
East Germans stream into
FVand and Hungary the black
market value of . the East
German mark falls inside those
countries.

Polish and Hungarian
tourists travelling to the West
bring East German marks with
them, and exchange them into
dollars. The dollars are sub-
sequently used to open interest
bearing dollar-bank accounts in
their homelands.
Another faetpr depressing Ah'*

exchange rate for the GDR
mark in the West is the failin'*
demand for it, says Herr Binsch"
Previously, _ he • says. East
European and other diplomats
in East Berlin were able to pa»-
for their embassy expenses and
rentals in GDR marks bought
advantageously in West Berlin.
Now, however, these must be
paid for in hard Western
currency.
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Suarez

postpones
visit to

America
By Robert Graham in Madrid
THE SPANISH Prime
Minister, Sr. Adolfo Suarez,
has at the last minute post-
poned an eight-day trip to
three Central American coun-
tries and the TIS.
In a laconie comment on the

postponement yesterday, Sr.
Suarez said it was caused by
“a few internal considera-
tions.” The postponement is
being linked to the renewed
upsurge of violence in the
Basque country.

In the past six days, three
senior army officers have been
killed in a new campaign by
ETA, the militant Basque
separatist grouping. The most
recent attack was the assas-
sination of Gen.' Lorenzo
governor of Gufpnzeoa
Province, - on the San
Sebastian seafront on Sunday.

Sr. Suarez’ decision was
made after consultation with
Sr. Harcellno Oreja, Foreign
Minister, who Is at present at
the United Nations In New
York.
The Government is expect-

ing further attacks by ETA,,
geared to the current cam-
paign for the referendum on
the Basque autonomy statute.
The referendum is not dne
until October 25.
There have been rumblings

from the military over the
Government's apparent in-

- ability to come to terms with
terrorism. But the postpone-
ment o fthe trip—to Costa
Rica, Panama, Nicaragua, and
the U.S.—appears to be a
gesture aimed at the. general
public.

Sr. Suarez is, said to be
anxious to reassure the
country that at a time of in-

creased violence, he wants to
be in active control.

Some diplomatic observers
feel that the postponement is

1

an over-reaction to - the
security situation, but Sr.

Suarez Is said to have been
advised against making a long
foreign visit at this time. To
be seen making , such a trip,

much of which was of mar-
ginal value, might be .held

against him if the security

situation deteriorated in his

absence, his advisers said.

Government
to finance

coal stocks
By Our Midrid Staff

THE SPANISH Government
has taken an important step
to ease the financial problems
of the coal mining industry
by undertaking to finance coal
stocks until 1982.
Over the past two years the

high cost of borrowing to

finance stocks has had serious
consequences both on mining
companies and on the utilities

that buy coal and coke for
power stations.

The utilities have been
obliged to cut their stocks and
in some cases have been well
behind in paying for orders.

As a result, the cash flow of
the mining companies has
been affected, and in turn
there have been frequent
incidents of unpaid wages.

For the rest of this year
the Government has agreed to

set aside Pta 3.6hn {£25m). •

COMMON MARKET BID TO RESTRICT IMPORTS

Outline accord on sharing out oil
BY GUY DE JONQUIERES IN BRUSSELS AND DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

EEC GOVERNMENTS reached
tentative agreement yesterday
on a formula for distributing oil

imports among them which,
they hope, .will enable them to
limit their aggregate imports
between now and 1985 to 472m
tonnes annually, the same level

as last year.

'

The arrangements, worked out
between ambassadors of the
Nine here, are still subject to
final confirmation and can be
reopened.

Officials hope the agreement
can behardened up in lime for
today’s meeting ' in . Paris, at
which the ..world’s seven major
industrial powers and a delega-
tion from the European Com-
mission plan to

.
review progress

made towards reducing oil

imports over hte next six years.

The meeting, called to‘follow
up the resolutions made at the
seven . governments* Tokyo

summit three months ago, is

expected to decide on means for
monitoring the agreed import
quotas.

The talks, attended by the
U.S., Canada, Japan, West
Germany, Britain, France and
Italy, are also expected to deal
with proposals for developemnt
of alternative energy sources
and the problem of free market
ofl prices, which the French are
particularly insistent on con-
trolling.

Failure by the EEC to agree
on conclusive undertakings
could lead to a serious row with
the UA, which has insisted that
each of the Nine commit itself

to binding national limits as
well as to the 472m-tonne ceil-

ing for the Community as a
whole: .

The': U.S. Is unlikely to be
pleased, either, by an under-
standing reached between the

Nine that their national limits

should be flexible. If one
country fails to use Its share,

the balance could be made
available to others, provided the
overall ceiling is respected.

Officials here suggested, how-

.

ever, that the EEC would react
-

strongly to any U.S. pressure.
Putting the Tokyo commit-

ments into effect has already
proved a politically sensitive
business, not least because the
smaller EEC countries .not.

represented at the summit have
resented the fact that leaders of
the four big member states gave
important undertakings there
without consulting them.
The U.S. agreed in Tokyo that

zt would limit oil imports to
8.5m barrels a day in. 1985, in
exchange for a commitment by
EEC countries to define their
own import quotas more pre-
cisely. Different targets were

set for each of the summit
participants, amid evidence of
continuing differences between
the Europeans and the others.

Today’s talks take place
against a background of
renewed uncertainties about
price developments, particularly
concerning African producers.
Supply pressures have on the
other hand tended to ease in

recent months as consumers
have taken advantage of Saudi
Arabia’s increased

.
output in

order to stock up for the
winter.
The Paris-based International

Energy Agency is due to release

on Friday a report on Western
energy conservation measures.
The report, the agency^ first

full analysis sinpe 1976, is

expected to suggest that con-

sumer countries could cut back
much further than they have
done so far.

Call to end non-tariff barriers in EEC
BY PHILIP RAW5TORNE

BRITISH Tory MPs are to

launch a vigorous campaign
in the European Parliament to
abolish non-tariff barriers to
trade within the Community.

Sir David Nicolson (London
Central) and Mr. Basil Ferranti
(Hants. W.) are protesting that

the protectionist measures taken
by national governments were
now making a mockery of the
Community’s free trade ideals.

Technical barriers to the free
movement of goods between
member states had increased

more than fourfold in the past
five years, they say. The EEC
Commision is at present
investigating more than 400
cases which it admits are
only the “ tip of the iceberg."

Sir David claims that govern-
ments of member-states were
discouraging imports by subject-
ing them to excessive documen-
tation a?d customs checks,
restrictive technical conditions
and discriminatory charges and
price fixing. .

“ These protectionist measures

strike at the very basis of the
EEC’s establishment as a Com-
mon Market,” be declares. The
restrictions were increasingly
affecting the Community's invisi-

ble trade—particularly insur-
ance and financial transactions
through the City of London

—

as well as the movement of
goods.

Sir David will press the Com-
mission to take urgent action.

Wide-ranging regulations should
be introduced to standardise
technical and quality controls,

Big guns bear on butter sales
BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM IN STRASBOURG

THE DEBATE on EEC butter

sales to file USSR drewalltbe
British guns in the European
Parliament yesterday. Tory and

Labour MPs alike were, anxious

to put the case of the British

housewife who, they said, is

incensed that- her • Russian
counterpart gets suteidised

butter at about a third nf the
Community’s price.

•
-;-
r

This, thpy demanded must
stop. But here they brokt^nanks.

The Tories insisted that butter
mountains were in order so long
as the Russians did not benefit
The Labour members retorted
that the Russians need not he
singled out If the EEC Com-
mission did something about
abolishing the butter mountain,
no-one would stand to gain
from the Community tax-payer.

The Commission, however,
was unmoved. It could not dis-

criminate against the USSR and
and would not stop sales while

.

the butter mountain remained.
As for curbing tbe over-pro-

duction that has caused the
mountain, that was up to the
Parliament. . The previous
assembly had refused to support
Commission proposals for curb-
ing tbe dairy sector last year. If

tbe Dew direct-elected Parlia-

ment felt so strongly about tbe
consequence of that refusal, it

could support the Commission
when similar proposals are
wheeled ouflater this year.

'

he says. A European Standards
Institute should be established
to relieve the Commission of
the work of technical harmonisa-
tion.

Sir David will also urge that
immediate steps should be taken
to reduce and simplify customs
procedures.

..“Exhortations are no longer
enough. The time has come for
positive, practical measures to
remove tbe barriers and pro-
mote trade within the Com-
munity."

. According to the Commission,
all EEC member-states are
guilty in some degree of
restrictive practices. Complaints
have been levelled against
French regulations, which, it is

claimed, exclude such diverse
imports from the French market
as forklift trucks, toys . and
sweaters. But France has com-
plained in turn about the duty
.advantages enjoyed by British
beer over French wine.

Many exporters to West Ger-
many also claim that its quality

and performance standards
often vary from region to
region, and tend to discriminate
iit.favour of its national manu-
facturers.

Judge Cesare Terranova

Judge shot

dead in

Palermo
By Rupert Cornwell in Rome

ITALY'S LATEST wave of
violence intensified yesterday
with the murder in Palermo of

Sig. Cesare Terranova, a leading
Sicilian judge and until last

June a left-wing independent
MP. -His bodyguard was also

killed.

The Palermo killings have
completely overshadowed events

in Rome on Monday night
when police surprised and
wounded Sig. Prospero
Gallinari, believed to be one of
the commanders of tbe Red
Brigades terrorist organisation.

He-Is wanted in connection with
the assassination of the former
Premier, Sig. Aldo More,

Sig, Terranova (58) was
ambushed by a group of gun-
men as he drove from his home
in central Palermo. ‘Although
a right-wing extremist group
has claimed ' responsibility,

police assume the Sicilian mafia
is behind tbe crime.

Judge' Terranova spent most
of his working life investigating
organised crime on the island.
During, his seven years as an
MP he served on Parliament's
anti-mafia commission, and was
regarded as one of Italy’s ex-
perts on the organisation.

Meanwhile In Rome, Sig.
Gallinari’s condition was re-

ported last night to be slightly

more hopeful after a lengthy
brain operation.

West German
building boom
‘tailing off’
BY ANDREW FISHER IN FRANKFURT

THE POWERFUL surge in

West German construction
activity, which followed a long
period in the doldrums, is

showing signs of tailing off, a
survey by Commerzbank shows.
Demand for new buildings has
passed its peak, the survey
adds.

Even so, there was enough
work to maintain a high level

of productioo next year, which
meant that growth was un-
likely to start tapering off

until 1981.

Commerzbank listed the
warning signs in the industry,
which has been setting the pace
in West German domestic
economic activity since last

year, as an acute shortage of
skilled labour, a high level of

capacity utilisation, and soaring
costs.

The harsh winter early this

year halted house-building, and
the industry was still struggling

to catch up, the bank said.

House building accounted for
about half the industry’s total

work, and this year’s comple-

tion rate of some 410,000 dwell-
ings would be one-tenth higher .
than last. But this would still

leave it behind the 1977 level,

and completion levels would not
reflect the boost in 1978 plan- «

ning approvals until next year.
Because of the cyclical nature

of the industry—in recent
years, building companies have ,

sought to offset dwindling -

business at home with expanded
foreign activity—the outlook for

1980 was generally viewed with
caution. Commerzbank added.
The sharp recovery in the

industry’s fortunes occurred in

stages, the bank noted, with
1977 seeing the effects of public
works projects and government .

spending expansion.
Last year, the thrust shifted

to the housing sector, while the
present emphasis seemed to be
on commercial buildings.

Housing output should remain
at its present high level

throughout next year.

In 1981. house-building busi-

ness would start to mark time,

and the industry's growth rate

should ease off.

Criticism over poison find
BY ROGER BOYES IN BONN

THE West German Ministry of
Defence, Hamburg authorities
and the local police force have
been -accused of negligence and
miscalculation following the dis-

covery of hundreds of tonnes of
highly poisonous chemicals and
explosives on a disused factory
site in Hamburg.

A report issued by the
environmental specialist of the
Hamburg Senate said yesterday
that the u appropriate authori-
ties had not fulfilled their tasks
satisfactorily" in monitoring the
activities of the Stoltzenberg
company which produced and
stored the chemicals.

The matter came to light this
month when a boy died after
handling chemicals he had
found on the unguarded site.

Subsequently about 70 tonnes
of.poisonous chemicals and 400

tonnes of a zinc sludge used in

the manufacture of explosives

were found.

The discovery has raised

questions about responsibility

for • supervising dangerous
chemical storage. Part of the
problem is the division of res-

ponsibility between the federal
and state governments. But
there is also the question of

whether the planning, the build,

ing, the economic or the agri-

cultural authority should bear
responsibility within the state

framework.
The report makes clear that

the Defence Ministry and the
police must also have known
about the explosives' for years
without having taken any
action. Various Hamburg
authorities had been informed
as long ago as 1959 about
buried materials.

Swiss ph
budgetlor next year
BY BRIJ KHINDARIA IN GENEVA

THE SWISS Finance Minister,

Mr. Georges-Andre Chevallaz,'

has proposed an austerity budget
for next year and bak kept tbe
projected .deficit down to about
SWFr L3bn (£382m), compared
with ah earlier estimated deficit

of SwFr 2.4bn.

This would be about tbe same
as this year’s deficit, but drastic

cuts have been made in some
areas of government spending to

.

sustain large increases in mili-

tary and state pension funds.

The budget comes on the
heels of a Statistic Department
report showing that Swiss Gross

.

National Product (GNP) grew
by only 0.2 per cent in real

terms (corrected for inflation)

last year.

Statii subsidies to farming and
agricultural are unchanged at

SwFr 300m annually. Total ex-

penditure of SwFr 17.342bn is

seen for next year, about
SwFr 850m more than this year,
and revenues of SwFr 15.045ba,
about SwFr 839m more than this
year. The deficit will be about
SwFr 45m less than 1979.
defence spending (SwFr 3-5bn).

Social security will • absorb
SwFr 3.6bn.

The Government fears that
the budget deficit may' widen in
coming years- to as. much as
SwFr 4bn if no new revenue
sources are found because some
items, such as defence, cannot
be held- in check any longer.

'The 1980 budget provides for
a 20.2 - per cent increase in
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MacLehose to retain

Hong Kong governorship
BY PHILIP BOWRING IN HONG KONG

SSi cr
OVSRNOR of Hone

f^ong, sir Murray MacLehose.
has had his term of office

,
UntiI APrt l 1982- Mr.

®l^nr. Minister of State.
Brmsn, Foreign and Common-
wealth Affairs, said here yes-
terday.

It is the fourth time Sir
Murray has been reappointed
and will mean tbjrt he will have
served for more than 10 years—a record.
The reappointment is closely

linked with recent developments
in China. The British Govern-
ment has clearly concluded that
Sir Murray fa the right person
tD cement relations between
China, and Hong Kong and
Britain.

* The Chinese have let it be
known that they would like to

see Sir Murray remain in office.

This follows his successful tour
of China in AprlL Sir Murray
would like to eraurn his career
as governor by strengthening
Hong Kong’s position vis^-vis
China and Britain, and his re-
appointment will be popular
throughout the colony.

Sir Murray’s main achieve-
ment has been to preside over
the improvement of housing,
education and other services in
Hong Kong, while making a
determined attack on
corruption.
Most recently, he has gained

international prominence by
highlighting the problem of

Vietnamese boat refugees and
Hong Kong's role in giving
them asylum.

John Hoffmann reports from
Peking? China yesterday pub-
lished details of its nuclear and
space programmes, subjects
about which it has been stolidly
secretive in the past.

China conducted 20 nuclear
tests between October, 1964, and
March, 1978.

The first nuclear 'guided
missile test was in October,
1966. The most active nuclear
year was 1976, when four
explosions were recorded! Eight
satellites had been - launched
successfully between April,
1970, and January, 1978.

S. Africa boost for black unions
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN JOHANNESBURG

MIGRANT WORKERS are to be
allowed to join registered black
trade unions, Mr. Fame Botha.
South African Minister of Man-
power Utilisation, said yester-
day. This group accounts for
at least one in three of the
country's labour force.

The announcement is a signi-

ficant concession to criticism
from unions and private enter-
prise of the Government's new
labour deal But it may yet fall

short of black unions’ expecta-
tions. for the move has been
made as an exemption rather
than as a legal right
The concession covers all

migrant workers living in South
Africa, including those tribal
homelands granted indepen-
dence —r Transkei, Bophuthats-
wan a and Venda — but not
migrants from other countries
such as Mozambique and Rho-
desia.

It also includes so-called
" commuters ” who live within
the borders of a homeland but
works In white urban areas.
The exclusion of migrant

workers from the Government’s
new labour laws, which come
into effect on October 1, was
seen as negating the spirit of
the Wiehahn Commission,

which had proposed freedom of
association for all South Afri-

can workers, and legal recogni-
tion of black onions.

It also undermined the other
main aim of the Wiehahn Re-
port —

.
to bring black unions

under the control of Govern-
ment institutions — because
most black unions had declared
their intention not to register

under the newd regime.

Mr. Botha announced his con-
cession yesterday at the con-

ference of the Federated
Chamber of Industries in

Johannesburg.

India may have

new party
By K. K. Sharma in New Delhi

A NEW political party is

expected to be .launched here

lottey, either through the

merger of the existing ruling
Janata (Secular) party of
Prime Minister Charan Singh
with its allies, or an effective

electoral alliance with them.

Among the groups which will

comprise the party, apart from
the Janata (5). are the Socialists

and the “ Congress for
Democracy ” formed by Mr.
H. N. Bahuguna. The new party
is expected to be named the
“Lok ,Dal” (People's Party).

Iran oil chief returns
TEHERAN— Mr. ' Hassan

Nazih, chairman of the National
Iranian Oil Company, returned
to his office yesterday,
apparently to prevent further in-

dustrial . action by employees
backing him jn a dispute with
the ruling clergy.

Workers at the NIOC head-
quarters stopped work on Mon-
day. to hold a meeting in
support of Mr. Nazih and to

reject any outside interference

in -the corporation's affairs,

according to a NIOC spokesman.
There were no reports of
stoppages yesterday.

The stoppage, first of its kind
in Iran's most important indus-

try since the overthrow of the

Shah last February, did not
affect oil production.

The company hoped attacks on
Mr. Nazih would now stop, the
spokesman added.

But if the chairman were re-

placed, there would probably be
disturbances, particularly -in the
oil-producing areas of the south.

The clergy, however, yester-

day kept up its pressure on Mr.
'Nazih. The row started when
Ayatollah Khomeini’s son-in-law
said on State radio that the o-il

chief did not have the con-
fidence of Iran's unofficial bead
of state, directly contradicting

a recent statement by Dr. Mehdi.
Baz&rgan, the Prime Minister.
Reuter -

-

Egypt takes

back more
Sinai land
By Roger Matthews in Cairo

EGYPT YESTERDAY re-
gained control of. another
large slice- of Sinai as Israel
completed the third stage of
Its phased withdrawal under
the terms. of the peace treaty.

The raising of the Egyptian
flag at Abn Darba, off the Gulf
of Suez, brought another
4,500 sq miles under Egyptian
sovreignty. By the end of

this year, nearly two-thirds of

Sinai' will have been handed
back, including the Abu
Rudels and Alma oilfields.

A sign of Egypt’s determina-

tion to allow nothing to upset

this process was the absence

of any Immediate Government
statement condemning Israel’s

action In shooting down Four

Syrian Jet fighters over

Lebanon on Monday.
Later today. Egypt, Israel

and .
the UJS, resume their

negotiations in Alexandria on
Palestinian autonomy.
David Lennon reports from

Tel Aviv: Controversy con-

tinues to rage m Israel over
the visit by a group of Ameri-
can black leaders, headed by
the Rev. Jesse! Jackson.
The Government has re-

fused to let any officials meet
the group, which is making a

fact-finding tour of the region.

Nigeria lifts

Barclays Bank
accounts ban
By Mark Webster in Lagos

THE NIGERIAN Government
has lifted Us ban on public
sector agencies holding
accounts with, the recently
renamed Barclays Bank, it

has been announced here.
The lifting of the embargo

marks the end of a turbulent
period in the bank’s involve-
ment with Nigeria which was
caused by Barclay Inter-

national’s connections with
South Africa.

In 1978, the present mili-

tary Government ordered all

public sector agencies to with-
draw their funds from
Barclays leaving only those
accounts with debit balances.

Then in February this year,

Barclays changed its name to

Union Bank after the mili-

tary Administration advised

the bank to sell a further 20
Iter cent of the equity-held by'
Barclays International to the
Nigerian public,

The bank is now more than
50 per cent Government-
owned. •

THE STRUGGLE FOR POWER IN KAMPUCHEA

UN failure presages new war
BY NAYAN CHANDA, RECENTLYWKAMPUCHEA

THE VIETNAMESE, in a 15-day
blitzkreig in January this year,
drove the Pol Pot regime out of
Phnom Penh. But their diplo-

matic campaign last week to
drive Pol Pot’s representative
out of the United Nations fell

flat on its face.

While this failure on the part
of Hanoi will gladden the hearts
of opponents, there is little hope
that it will hasten the end of the
Kampuchean tragedy. In fact,

resolve of Vietnam's leaders to

mount a fresh assault on remain-
ing Pol Pot strongholds once
the monsoon ends in two weeks’
time. Troop movements have
already begun.

The failure has also probably
put and end to international
relief efforts to get food and
medical supplies to the starving

Kampuchean people.

The UN General Assembly
decision by an absolute majority
to retain the Pol Pot delegation

will certainly breathe new Life

into a regime that has lost

successively the right to speak
and then the right to sit at the
on-aligned meetings.

It will also strengthen the re-

solve of China and the Associa-

tion of South East Asian
Nations (ASEAN)—Singapore,
Malaysian, Thailand, Philippines

and Indonesia—to bolster the
“legitimacy” of the Pol Pot
group, which has proved an
effective weapon in resisting the

Vietnamese and their Soviet
Bloc friends at the UN.
The forthcoming General

Assembly debate on the Kam-
puchean question, which was
placed on the agenda in the face
of stiff Soviet-Vietnamese oppo-
sition, is also likely to put Viet-

nam on the spot and so provide
opportunity to its opponents to
bring.international pressure for
the withdrawal of its troops
from Kampuchea.

Long-time observers of Viet-
nam are. however, doubtful
whether the recent failure at

the UN or the embarrassmeut of

public criticism would bring any
immediate softening of Hanoi's
posture on Kampuchea, where
it maintains overwhelming mili-
tary superiority. If anything, it

is felt that the Vietnamese will
now devote their whole atten-
tion to achieve by military
means what they could not do
at the UN: total elimination of
Pol Pot resistance.

In addition, the Vietnamese
are likely to end co-operation
with the international aid
organisations that have been
trying—so far with scant suc-
cess—to get food and medical
supplies to. millions of starving-

war-trapped Kampucheans. .

Even before the meeting, of
the General Assembly, the Viet-

namese had been making quiet

preparation for a major dry.

season operation to wipe out Pol

Pot resistance in Western
Kampuchea along the Thai
border.
Western intelligence sources

say that recently an average of
two to three Soviet transport

planes have been flying daily.

Into Siem Reap carrying troops

Vietnam’s final drive against
Pol Pot at the end of the rainy
season.

Other subtle messages also

have been delivered to Bangkok
warning that If Thailand con-
tinues -to funnel money and
'arms through its territory the
Vietnamese may reconsider

their earlier pledge not to sup-
port Thai Communist insurg-

ency.
If Hanoi manages to win Thai

neutrality by coaxing and

Kampuchea _ has been
ravaged by war for more
than a decade. The pros- -

peets seem bleak. A brief
period of peace after U-S. -

military withdrawal from
*•'

Vietnam ended abruptly
when the brutal, Pol Pot
regime took power: in
three years, Kampuchea’s
7m population shrank
to 3m as a result
of systematic violence.

Famine is now wide-
spread. Another 2m.
people could die soon.

and material from Vietnam, in-
creasing considerably the Viet-
namese troop presence, which in
August was estimated in be
150,000.

As military activity increases,
so the Vietnamese are likely to
block access through projected
battle areas for relief workers.
If widespread starvation is to
be avoided, then an estimated
700 tons of rice a day has to be
distributed through Kampuchea.
Only a fraction of this amonnt
is being channelled into the
country even now—and once
war preparations begin in
earnest, even less is likely, to
arrive. . y
Atthouh there have been hints

from Hanoi that the anti-Pol Pot
drive might spill over into Thai-,

land as the latter had allegedly
given shelter to the ousted7

Khmer Rouge leader; Vietnam is

believed to have shown some
restraint in order not to

antagonise the ASEAN
countries too much before the
UN meeting.
But on' the day after the UN

vote in favour of Pol Pot.
Phnom Penh radio gave a stern
warning to Thailand “ not to: go
too far” in backing the ousted
leader.

Some observers take the warn-
ing, as preparing the ground .for

threats, the coming dry season

could see the virtual end of

Pol Pot resistance. For with-
out a secure Thai land rear,

which proved vital earlier this

year when tens of thousands of

its troops and peasants escaped
into that country before the
advancing Vietnamese army, the
Pol Pot forces ' would be
vulnerable.
Without Thai asylum, how-

ever, temporary, and transit

'facilities for Chinese arms sup-

plies remnants of the Khmer
Rouge army can be crushed by
the Vietnamese.

Following the victory of . Pol
Pot at the UN. a neutral Thai
posture is -extremely unlikely.

Not only China, but the whole
ASEAN bloc, and particularly

frontline- Thailand, would do
their best to assure the survival

of Pal Pot resistant, if only to

play the “legitimacy” card

against the Hanoi-installed

Hen g Samrin regime.
In view of such commitment

to Pol Pot’s survival, it is

thought highly unlikely that:the.

^coming Vietnamese offensive

'would be able to crush com-
} pldely Pol Pot resistance. And'
{if the Vietnamese army enters

Thailand in *hof pursuit *’
..of

/

the Khmer Rouge it may trig;

ger .a-. Second Chinese strike

against Vietnam which In turn
may cause Russia-to react
What seems to be more

likely is that, despite the com-
. ing Vietnamese offensive, Pol
. Pot resistance will Unger on
In pares of Kampuchea into the
1980s and Vietnamese troops
would make distribution of

urgently needed international

assistance extramely_dlfflcult.

The Vietnamese are - aware
-that they are not particularly

loved by the Khmer population,

who showed initial gratefulness

at being liberated from Khmer
Rouge rule.

Recently a Vietnamese official

In Phnom Penh said: “We
should certainly sot overstay our

welcome.” But at the same time

-the Vietnamese will certainly

not put Kampuchea back into

the hands of a pro-Peking

government just because they

are being condemned for Its

Invasion.

Vietnamese in Phnom Penh
have suggested that they would
like to see the Heng Samrin
regime broaden its-base by hold-

ing a general election to Include

some former Slhanoukfst and
patriotic elements in the

Government They would never
accept any cooperation with the

Pol Pot group, however:

As far as China is concerned,

no solution in Kampuchea is

acceptable if it does not recog-

nise the legitimacy of the Pol
Pot regime and the dissolution

of the
-
pro-Hanoi regime. One

military analysts says:- “China,
in feet, is not interested in see-

ing the Vietnamese leave Kam-
puchea. The longer they stay,

the better it is for Peking."

Peking would like to see a

protracted guerrilla war in
Kampuchea', since its strategy

consists of economically weaken-
ing, diplomatically isolating and
militarily pressurising Vietnam
so that the present leadership

cracks. J!._
It hopes that as Vietnamese

military and economic resources
become overextended, and
Khmer hostility in Kampuchea
increases along with armed
opposition in Laos, so economic
crisis at home would eventually

bring about - change in Hanoi
and loosen its grip over Indo-

china:
Threatened by disastrous

famine and disease and facing

the pro~pect of a war without
end. the hapless Khmer- people
are suffering most.

One' of ' ttie 'great aphorisms
of the Indochina war 'is again
being applied .to Kampuchea—-
one. has to destroy Kampuchea
to save it. n

Sabena’s proposal
An tcnhurrkd airport at the centre ofa busy international network

A privileged location
+

Sprawling, overcrowded airports are

all too common in Europe. Brussels

Airport is a welcome exception. Al-

though centre of a vast international

network, it maintains a human dimen-

sion by grouping all services within a

single terminal, thereby eliminating

bus transfers and long walks through

cndkss corridors.

As the hub of Western Europe, Brus-

sels Airport is geared to the needs of

transit passengers, so crowds are

smaller; queues are shorter and bag-

gage handling quick] reliable and effi-

cient.

The Sabena network

Founded in 1923, Sabena die Belgian

airline was already operating regular

flights to Central Africa as early as

1925. Today, Sabena carries over

2 million passengers annually to some
75 destinations in more than 50 coun-

tries around the globe. From the UK,
Sabena offers you 99 passenger and 17

cargo flights per week from London
and Manchester to Brussels, Antwerp,
Liege, Charleroi and Ostend. Brussels

is also directly accessible from Bir-

mingham and Edinburgh without
having to pass through London.

Manchester-Brussels

This yearwe are proud to celebrate the
30th anniversary ofour first scheduled
flight to Manchester. On June 15, 1949
a DC 3 "00-AUV” touched down at

precisely 12.54 p.m. bringing the first

13 businessmen by air from Brussels.
Today, Manchester is linked daily with
Sabena’s worldwide network.

4d .airfinc

Sabena and your mod agent are

partnersand would be happyto pro-

tidc any additional infomatwnyou
may require.
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CTIROENANNOUNCEATRUCE BETWBN
THESPTOOMETRANDTHE FUELGAUGE

High performanceand lowfuel consumption

havealwaysbeen mSuallyincompatibleintheinternal

combustion engina*
J Buteven in apenergy<»nsciousworld,thereare

i f *jL_ f I :
‘ *1 _ _

*e resolved thisdilemma
with a brand new generation of carswhose very lively

performanceis matched byk^ually outstanding

economy:thenew ReflexandAthena
Their powerful new 2-litreoverhead camshaft

engine delivers effortlessacceleration upto 109mph,
and outperformsvirtuallyall of its competitors.

Yetby puttingthis ultra-modem engine intothe

aerodynamically incomparable bodyshape oftheCX,
i i i rm _ _ .r* _ ri_

takesomebeating.

TheReflexgives35.8mpgata constant56mph,
29.1mpgata constant75mph,and23.5mpg inthe

urbantestAcceleration andfuel consumption inthe
&speedAthena is even better (39.8mpgata constant

56 mph).

Despitetheireconomy, both cars have all the

touchesyouwould expectofmuch more highly

priced luxurysaloons.

And onceyou get behind the wheel, you'll soon
discoverthat unique feel which keeps Citroen so far

ahead ipcomfort, driving pleasureand safety.

TheVariPower steering makes parking and
manoeuvring finger-tip easy.And yet it becomes
progressively firmer with speed; and combined with

front-wheel drive, ensures rock-solid roadholding

and handling.

Astonishingly,whilethese new Citroensfall firmly

intothejuxury carcategorythis is notreflected in their

price-tags.

The Reflexcostsjust£5,697.AndtheAthena,
with 5-speed gearbox and several added luxuries,

comes in at an equally cprtlervative £6,229.

t.\
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Philips in new Japan drive
•

i

BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR, IN TOKYO
PHILIPS of The Netherlands is

to expand and overhaul Its

Japanese marketing operations
in preparation for the introduc-
tion of its video-disc equipment
to the Japanese market in 1981.
The expansion includes the

establishment of a new, wholly-
owned sales company. Philips
Kaden, short for Philips Home
Electric Appliances Company. It
will take over responsibility for
the marketing of all Philips con-
sumer products in Japan.

Previously Philips* Japanese
marketing operation was con-
ducted by Nihon Philips, a joint
venture 75 per cent owned by
Philips and 25 per cent by

Matsushita Electric, the top
Japanese manufacturer of con-
sumer electric appliances.

Philips Kaden will establish

seven sales offices in major
Japanese cities—instead of
working entirely through whole-
salers as has been done up until

now. It will introduce audio
equipment and hearing aids to
the Japanese market, besides
continuing to sell coffee makers
(where Philips has a 35 per
cent market share) and shavers.
The company may put Philips
video tape recorders on sale in
Japan depending on the res-

ponse to the company's new

eight-hour recording model at

Hi is autumn's Tokyo audio
exhibition.

Philips says it has made
steady progress in developing

its Japanese sales since it

entered the market in 1972. and
the time is now felt ripe for a

further investment in the
market. The company’s expecta-
tions are focused on the sale
of its video disc equipment,
which should make its appear-
ance' on the Japanese market in
mid-1981 after being placed on
sale in Europe in late 1980.

Philips says it hopes to be
a close second in putting video

discs on sale in Japan. Its
Japanese competitors in the
initial stages . are likely to
Include Pioneer and Sharp,
which has licensed Philips’ own
video-disc technology. Matsus-
hita, hitherto' Philips’ closest
associate in the Japanese elec-
tronics industry, said yesterday
it had no plans for a technical
tie-up with Philips in the video
disc field, nor did it have a stake
in the new Philips sales com-

j

pany, though it retains other
ties with the Dutch company.

Nihon Philips is expected to

continue handling sales in Japan
of products other than consumer
electric appliances.

Sharp rise in imports of intermediates
BY OUR FAR EAST EDITOR

JAPAN’S imports of ” inter-

mediate materials ” such as
steel, copper ingots, cotton yarn
and processed timber have
begun to boom this year while
imports of unprocessed primary'
products are slowing down,
according to a report published
by Mitsubishi Bank.
The new trend, which is

causing serious concern to

primary processing industries in
Japan, reflects changes in the
competitive balance between
Japanese industry and indus-
tries in a number of developing
or resource-producing countries.
It also reflects action taken by
a number of countries to ban
the export of unprocessed
products.

The Mitsubishi report says
that Japan's steel exports grew
by 242 per cent during the first

five months of 1979—admittedly
from a very small base—while
imports of iron ore rose by
around 10 per cenL Cotton yarn
imports were up 92 per cent
against a rise of less than 10
per cent for raw cotton. In the
case of copper, an 88 per cent
rise in ingot imports contrasted
with virtually fiat imports of
ore.

Another important sector in

i

which imports of intermediate
products have risen fast is

petroleum-based synthetics im-
ports of plastic and synthetic
yarns rose 40 to 60 per cent
during the first five months of

1979 over the same’ period of
1978 while crude oil imports
fell slightly.

Mitsubishi Bank says that
Japan’s imports of intermediate
products used to consist of

China expected to get

cheap long-term finance
TOKYO—JAPAN IS ex-

pected to grant China a long-

term low-interest Government
loan later this year to help Its

industrial modernisation pro-
gramme, Finance Ministry

officials said here.
However, the loan will pro-

bably not be as large as fbe
YL21 trillion (£2.5bn) re-
quested by Chinese deputy
premier Gn Mu daring a
recent visit to Tokyo. Japan
will ensure that its size is not
out of proportion with the
Government’s economic aid to
the association of South East
Asian nations, the officials

added.
The Tokyo Government

expects the Development

Assistance Committee of the
Organisation for Economic
Cooperation and Development
(OECD) to classify China as

a developing nation, which
would qualify it for a loan
from Japan's Overseas Econo-
mic Cooperation fond,
officials said.

Loans from the fund are
usually for up to 30 years at

annual interest rates of about
3 per cent. However, some
Japanese officials are suggest-
ing that China should pay
higher rates, the Finance
Ministry commented.
A Japanese Government

team is expected to visit

Peking shortly to survey the
eight projects,

Reuter

specialised items or of goods for
which a temporary shortage had
developed. This year, however,
imports have been growing
across the board.

Even In industries where the
|

market share of imports is rela -

1

lively small, such as heavy steel

plate for shipbuilding, imported
products have begun to act as
price leaders, forcing price
adjustments by Japanese pro-
ducers.

Japanese industry, however.
'

has had to abandon the practice
’

of selling at a loss in its home
market in order to counter an
influx of imported intermediate
goods.

Countries which have adopted
administrative measures to

force Japan to switch from the
import of unprocessed to par-
tially processed primary pro-
ducts include Zambia (copper).

!

Peru and Mexico (ztnci and
[

Malaysia. The Philippines and !

the U.S. (timber).
Developing countries have

|

the intermediate products im-

:

ports boom, increasing their
j

sales to Japan last year by
43- per cent, compared with a

31 per cent gain in imports of
semi-processed products from
advanced countries.

Bahrain and
Kuwait in

chemicals
project
By Leslie De Quifladc in Kuwait

KUWAIT' and Bahrain have
signed an agreement to form
the Bahrain-Kuwait Petro-
chemical Industries Company,
a move that appears to be the
first example of Golf States’

jointly initiating an industrial
venture.

The first phase of the pro-

ject, a plan to produce 1,000

tons a day of ammonia and
another to prodace 1,000 tons

a day of methanol, will prob-
ably not be on stream for
about five years. Investment
In this phase is estimated at
Bahrain Dinar 140m (£l?0m)
of which BD 56m will come
from the capitalisation of the
company itself—50 per cent
each from Kuwait and
Bahrain.

The project will be located

at Sitra, Bahrain, and will

use Bahrain’s abundant sup-
plies of natural gas as feed-
stock at the rate of 70m cubic
feet per day. The products
win be exported, probably to
South Asia and China.

Kuwait’s state-owned Petro-
chemical Industries Company
(PIC) will represent Kuwait’s
interest in the new company
while the Bahrain National
Oil Company (BANOCO) will
represent Bahrain. Tbe agree-
ment to form the company
was signed on Saturday by
Kuwait’s Oil Minister, Sheikh
Ali Khalifa al-Sabah, and
Bahrain's Minister of De-
velopment and Industry.

32r. Amir Behbefaani, De-
puty Managing Director of
Planning and Development
for PIC, said that an already
completed feasibility study of
the initial project bad shown
“ very encouraging results.”

He emphasized that the agree-
ment did not limit the com-
pany to the manufacture of
the initial two products. “It
can at later stages go down
stream.” he said.

Many peopleknowControl Datafor computer personnel

training.Nowyou are offeringeducation services to
businessand industry.What exactlyare these services?

It is true that in the past Control Data
Institute has primarily been training people

for the computer industry*. But recently we
have been introducing ‘individualised’

instruction which provides a more flexible

approach to training. With it we can offer a

much broader range of training products.

These are being offered from our facilities in

seven cities, working in close harmony with

theTOPS training scheme and the localjob

centres.

Can you give an example of other new
education services?

We have already introduced education and
training schemes using a computer-based

education facility known as PLATO. This is

being used in a number ofUK organisations

and provides training in fields as far apart as

sales training, computer programming, and
small business management . There is a
definite need For training schemes, that are

both efficient and effective. Computer-based

training with PLATO is proving an excellent

answer.

WUI you continue training computer
personnel?

Most definitely! From our Institutes we
provide entry training for the computer
industry. Wc will also continue to train

existing employees ofcompanies in specific

computing skills. This service is enhanced by

the availability of short courses on advanced

and detailed computing topics. These are

presented by well known experts in fields

such as auditing, data base management,

communications etc.

Microprocessor training is on everyone's

mind at the momenL Can you help there?

Without a doubt! We already run one-day

courses on microprocessors. Butwe shall

soon be offering a complete course on
microprocessor technology. It will beideal

for the many thousands of engineers and

technicians who will have to be retrained in

the coining years.

How wide ranging do you see your education

services becoming?

There would seem to be no limit to the type

of course that can be delivered through a

Learning Centre equipped with our

computer-based education support. PLATO
is the ideal tool for this approach and

Control Data is actively creating and
encouraging the development of courses. We
expect to see Learning Centres created for

teaching both in the High Street and within

plant environments all over the country.

Foradditional information on how ControlBata
may helpyoarbusiness ’phone or write to:

ControlDataLimited. J79-199 Shaftsburv
Avenue, London WC2H8AX. Tel: 0J-2403400.

Neil Spoonley, UK Director of
Education Services,answers

questions about Control Data
and Education.

CONTRpL
DATA

M^thanacomputercwiipaiy
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Queen’s Award forExport Achievement

held by Magnetic MediaManufacturing Division

• NEWS ANALYSIS—NIGERIAN CONTRACTS

Boost for British morale
SIGHS OF relief will be going

through many a British board-

room today at the news that
Nigeria has apparently lined its

embargo on UK companies
tendering for major federal

Government contracts.

The embargo was imposed in
June in a clear attempt to pre-

vent Britain moving towards
recognition of the Mnzorewa
Government in Salisbury. It

seems to have been lifted as a
result of the joint strategy on
Rhodesia agreed by ‘ countries
attending tbe August Common-
wealth conference, including

Nigeria.
_

. .

Neither the imposition of the
ban nor its lifting have been
publicly announced by the
Lagos Government . This,

coupled with the fact that the
measure appears to have been
applied slectively, mates it

difficult to quantify the effects

on British trade with Nigeria,

which was the UK’s ninth

largest export market last year.

One major tender affected by'

the ban was a bid by a British

consortium—comprising Costain
Balfour Beatty and Cementation
International—for the design
and construction of Onne port,

in eastern Nigeria. This deal
was unofficially estimated to be
worth £130m or more.
Although no contract has yet

BY MARTIN DICKSON -

been signed for the develop-

ment of the port, there seems
only' a slim chance now of the.

British consortium getting back

4nto the running, since negotia-

tions with other companies on

the short-list have moved for-

ward substantially in the past

three months.
Two more major British

tenders affected by the embargo
concerned Nigeria's plans to

modernise its railway system

and to install a sophisticated air

defence system. It is not yet

clear whether the lifting of the

ban will give UK companies a

chance to secure these con-

ta
¥£ embargo clearly hurt

Britain, but its effects were
ameliorated by two factors.

Firstly, it was not imposed

with the same rigour by all

federal ministries, some of

which continued to accept

British tenders for certain con-

tracts. . , „

Secondly, it did not apply to

tenders by British companies

for contracts with Nigeria's 19

states, which finance much of

the country’s development work.

Against this, however, the

embargo is likely to have had a

detrimental psychological

effect on Anglo-Nigerian trade,

making both sides think twice

before plunging into import-

export deals. One of tbe most
important effects of the lifting
of the ban 'os likely to be the
Tenraval of this atmosphere of
doubt.
Whatever the cost of the

embargo, the effects of the move
pale in comparison to two major
blows which have hit Anglo-
Nigerian trade during the past
year.
One is the 18-month-old

recession from which Nigeria is

only now recovering. . This
forced the Lagos Government to

impose tough import controls in

its 1978 budget, which have yet

to be lifted.

The second is the introduc-

tion last January of a scheme of

pre-shipment inspection for

goods bound for Nigeria.

Although this is now working
fairly smoothly, administrative

hiccoughs in tbe first few
months or operation reduced
Nigerian imports to a trickle.

These developments have

reduced every country’s - trade

with Nigeria. In Britain's case,

the Nigerian market might be
worth £600m to £700 ra this year,

compared to over £lbir in both
1977 and 1978.

However, with the Nigerian

economy now recovering, the

country remains a vital British

export market, a point which the

lifting of embargo reinforces.

$155m new orders for

McDonnell Douglas jets
BY MICHAB. DONNE

McDONNELL DOUGLAS has
won new jet orders for DC-10
wide-bodied and DC-9 narrow-
bodied aircraft, worth more
than $155m (£73m).
Mexicana Airlines has signed

a contract for two DC-10 jets,

for delivery in 1981 and worth
$85m. The aircraft will use
U.S. General Electric CFS-50

- engines specially adapted in the
C2-F version for the high-

altitude and hot -weather take-

offs and other operating condi-

tions prevalent in Mexico.
Sr. Manuel Sosa de la Vega,

president of Mexicana, said the
DC-10s would be used on exist-

ing and new, planned routes.

Last year, Mexicana carried

more than 5m. passengers, the.;

first Latin American airline to

do so in a single year.

• Midway Airlines of Chicago,

has agreed to. buy five DC-9

Series 30 twin-engined jets, and
to lease five series 10s,

worth more than $70m. Delivery

will begin in 1982.

AP-DJ adds from Hong Kong:
Thai Airways has signed a ¥70m
syndicated loan with a group of

international banks for the pur-

chase of three Boeing 747-200 B
aircraft The Chase Manhattan
Bank said the loan consists of

two portions—947.3m for com-
mercial bank fi nanring and
923.7m covering the down pay-

' ment for the aircraft In

addition, the U.S. Export-
Import has also provided a
credit of $86.7m for the
purchase. i

Finland signs

new Soviet

trade pact
MOSCOW — Finland and

the Soviet Union have signed

a RI4bn (£9.3bn) agreement
covering trade for 1981-85.

‘ The - framewbrk agreement

allows for an increasing of 40

per cent in Finnish-Soviet

trade, compared with the pre-

sent five-year period.

Some two-thirds of the new
agreement' represent energy

products, and the Soviet Union
will step up oil deliveries to

between 7.5m and Sm tonnes a

year aver the five-year period,

from the current 7m.
Reuter

UK sales thrust in China
BY OUR AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

A MAJOR effort by the UK
aerospace industry to boost

sales to China will be made at
an Aviation Equipment
Exhibition to >be mounted in

Shanghai from March 27 to

April 5 next-year. It will be
the first stfch exhibition in

China by apy foreign aircraft

industry.

Already, 85 companies in the
UK industry, all members of
the Society of British Aero-
space Companies and ranging
from British Aerospace and
Rolls-Royce io small equipment
makers, have agreed to partici-

pate.

The exhibition will he sup-
ported by a symposium for
which nearly 100 papers have
already been submitted.
Tbe exhibition will also

coincide with the start of
British Airways’ scheduled pas-

senger services into China, due-
next April 1.

Described by the SBAC as the
most ambitious independent

overseas sales effort yet under-
taken by British aviation, the
exhibition will involve a special

airlift of exhibits, ranging from
full-scale Rolls-Royce' RB-211
aero-engines to r large-scale

models of aircraft, helicopters,

hovercraft and spacecraft
Among examples ofiBritish

electronics and equipment to be
shown will be radars, landing

gear, navigation and air traffic

control aids, complete Right

systems, cockpit displays abd
flight simulator presentations.

The target is not only the
Chinese Civil Aviation Adminis-
tration (CAAC), which is

expanding both 'domestically and
internationally and is thus
expected to. buy several

hundreds of new aircraft over

the next 20 years, but also the

military authorities.

The potential market for

aviation equipment in China
over the next 20 years is seen

as- hot less than £lbn for air-

craft and associated systems.

Ships to be

‘stretched’
By Lyitton McLain

HAPAG-LLOYD, the West
German shipping company, is

to convert three of its general

cargo vessels for use as mixed
general cargo/container vessels.

The Friesenstein. Holsten*

stein and Schwabenstein are

to be lengthened by 48 ft to

provide an extra hold, which
will give the vessels capacity to

cany 316 international standard
20 ft -containers.
- The work on the first vessel,

to be carried out at the Thyssen-
Nordsee-Werke yard, at Emden,
will be finished in February.

The decision to convert the

vessels comes at a time when
there is overcapacity in the

DafasaaK.wins order
Datasaab, the Swedish manu-'

[

facturers of computer-based

I

business and terminal systems,

has won an order for bank
terminals from Citibank in

New York. The order is valued
at SKr 70m (£8m), writes John
Walker in Stockholm. Included
in the order are automatic note
counting facilities. Citibank is

claimed to bethe most advanced
in the U:S. concerning - the
automatic handling of money,
general cargo trades.

AUSTR ALIA’S SMALL EXPORTERS

Success in specialised markets

AUSTRALIA EXPORTS half of

1 per cent of the manufactured
goods that circulate in world
trade and is usually reckoned to

be uncompetitive in most con-
ventional industries. This has
not prevented a handful of
businessmen from selling some
unlikely tilings in some surpris-

ing markets. A case in point is

35-year-old Mr. Des Hockley,
who downed tools ten years ago
in the Adelaide engineering
shop where he was a fitter and
turner and now sells A34m
(£2.1m) worth of aluminium
alloy wheels in markets as far
afield as the West Indies, Malta
and Japan.

Mr. Hockley’s overseas sales

are almost half of his output
and have more than doubled in
the past three years. In future
his company, Cheviot Indus-
tries, will be malting more
wheels outside Australia (in

places like Malaysia and Tai-
wan) than atits home base out-
side Adelaide.

Cheviot got where it is today
as an exporter, mainly because
it was the first company in
Australia to see the approach of
what has since become a major
growth area in the motor com-
ponents industry. Aluminium
alloy wheels cost more than con-
ventional steel wheels for cars
but are three times as durable
and half as heavy—besides look-
ing more attractive.

The first customers were
teenagers who wanted to " jazz
up ” their cars in the late 1960s
but now more and more motor
manufacturers fit them as origi-
nal equipment Cheviot’s Aunger
wheels are fitted on the Sigma,
a four-cylinder car designed by
Mitsubishi Motors and bunt by

BY CHARLES SMITH

Chrysler Australia which is now
the most popular medium-sized
car. in the Australian motor
.market They are also used by
Ford on its “up market ” models
and -the fashion is spreading to

more conventional models.

Apart from being first in the
field Cheviot claims to have
done well firstly because it has
stuck to producing a quality
(and therefore expensive) pro-
duct in what is still a fairly
limited market and secondly
because of the gruelling travel
schedule its directors set them-
selves. Des Hockley and his
right hand man (the company
only has two. directors) spend
six months of the year travel-
ling and claim to have beld
most of their “ Board meetings "

in hotel bars besides doing the
entire costings for overseas in-
vestment projects on long
distance air trips.

Cheviot’s strategy overseas is
to spread its markets—it
currently has about 20—<and to
move rapidly into local produc-
tion in areas where a combina-
tion of high import tariffs and
market potential seems to make
this worthwhile.

Its most recent venture is a
ASlm wheel machining plant in
Malaysia which will be vertic-
ally integrated to include cast-
ing after a running-in period
of 12 months. Mr. Hockley
chose Malaysia (rather than
Singapore) for his plant
because of a 40 per cent import
tariff in the Malaysian market
compared with tariff free entry
into Singapore. He expects to
ship 70 per cent of his Malay-
sian output to neighbouring
South East Asian markets in-
cluding Singapore, Thailand
and the Philippines.

One of tiie Ironies of Cheviot’s
export success (and; a reason
why the company feels that it

may even be able to succeed in
difficult markets like Japan) is

the fact that shipping wheels to
regional markets in South East
Asia, or farther north, Is usually
cheaper than shipping them
around Australia. “We can
land our wheels ini Japan for far
less than it takes to. ship them
to other Australian .states, says
Cheviots Financial - Director
“because in Australia we are
shipping low volumes to a
proliferation of outlets.”
Another factor which Cheviot

has going for it, in both the
home and overseas markets, is

the reputation of the Standards
Association of Australia whose
“ mark " commands respect
particularly in South East Asia.

Cheviot’s policy.
. on labour

relations is “not to have any
unions ” although tbe company
does in fact have one (the
Australian Society of Engineers)
at its Adelaide plant In contrast
with the multi-union, strike-
prone character of much of
Australian

,

industry Cheviot has
yet to lose, a day’s work through
labour disputes.

Relations' are good, says Mr.
Hockley, " because my. workers
appreciate the fact that when I
started I was die-maker, delivery
boy, floor sweeper, paymaster
and book-keeper.” .

_

Mr. Hockley and his co-
director have few good words
for other Adelaide businessmen,
the majority of whom they see
a being “far too negative”
about exporting: Their own busi-
ness philosophy is simple: "If
you don’t try anything new you
may not fail, but you certainly
won’t succeed."
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AMERICAN NEWS

Carter seeks to

erode Kennedy’s

New York base
BY STEWART FILMING IN N€W YORK

PRESIDENT CARTER visited
New York yesterday, ostensibly
to promote his energy - pro-
gramme, but almost certainly
also with the objective of trying
to gather support in the city for
neiit year’s Presidential elec-
tions.

But there is universal agree-
ment here that should Senator
Edward Kennedy finally decide
to challenge the President for
the Democratic Party’s nomina-
tion nest year, both New York
City and the State, are likely to
be a Kennedy stronghold.

in his meetings with com-
munity leaders following an
address to the American Public
Transit . Association, and sub-
sequently at a “town meeting*?
in the sprawling New York
borough of

.

Queens, Mr. Carter
was expected to take the oppor-
tunity to emphasise the help his
Administration has rendered
the financially -stretched city.

Last week the White House
asked New York’s mayor, Mr.
Edward Koch, to provide a list

of pending federal legislation
grants and other actions that
would be helpful for New York,
which is still facing a pro-
tracted -struggle to balance its

budget and overcome the threat
of financial crisis. The mayor's
officials have denied that the
White House request for in-

formation was tied to the Presi-
dent's visit
The President and -his cam-

paign strategists are aware,
however, that in the 1976
Presidential election Mr. Carter
only narrowly managed to carry
New York, and that tds victory
here was vital in securing his

election. But since then the
large black and Hispanic popu-
lations in the city have been
disappointed by what they see
as the President’s failure to

fulfil campaign promises to
minorities. The powerful labour
unions in New York share some
of these reservations.

,

Even the President's own
chief supporters is the state,

Mr. Joel McCleary, Ms campaign
co-ordinator, . and Lieutenant-
Governor Mario Cuomo, have
publicly conceded that the Presi-

dent is weak in New York. Mr.
McCleary Is reported to., have
remarked that outside bis home
state of Massachusetts. New
York is one of the states in the
U.S. whose political structure
is most favourable to Senator
Kennedy:

Political job

patronage

under fire
CHICAGO—A Federal judge
yesterday dealt a blow to
Chicago’s long-entrenched politi-

cal patronage system, effectively

ruling that city jobs could no
longer be doled out as favours
by local politicians.

Judge Nicholas Bua rule in

the U.S. District Court that it

was unconstitutional to require
applicants for loci government
jobs to be sponsored by a politi-

cal boss or party office-bearer.

He said he was preparing an
injunction to halt the practice.

The patronage system was
moulded by Mr. Richard Daley,
the former Democratic Mayor,
who at election time could call

out an army of about 25,000
workers, all of whom-owed ,their
jobs to him or his party.

After Mayor Daley died in
1976, the system was per-

petuated by his successors and
the present mayor, Jane Byrne,
found it expedient to overlook
election campaign pledges to

end political patronage.
Patronage jobs hage been

challenged in the courts before
and a federal judge in 1972
decreed that city employees
could not be fired; for refusing
to do political work.
Reuter

Students

shot dead in

El Salvador
SAN SALVADOR — Police

shot dead a VJS. student and
two Salvadoreans in a half-

hour gunbattle In the grounds
of the Presidential palace* the

El Salvador Defence Ministry
said yesterday:
The Ministry said the three

attacked sentries at an armed
forces training centre, at tire

palace on Monday. R ttenti-

fied the UJS. stad$rt as

William Kong from San
Francisco, where the . two
Salvadorean students* accom-
panying him also lived. -

In another part o£ San
Salvador, police anned|with
rifles surrounded the labour
Ministry, - which - fhas ftecn
occupied by the Leftist .Popu-
lar February 26 League staeq.

Friday. .7....

Other Leftists, members of
tire Central American W.orkers
Revolutionary Party, last

night claimed responsibility

for kidnapping Mr. Denys
McDonald* alLS. industrialist

last Friday and said they had
seized another American,
Puerto Rican-born business-

man Fausto BncbelL They
said in a communique that
both men were In good health.

Renter'

Nicaraguan junta

warmly welcomed
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

President Carter greets junta members Sr. Daniel Ortege

(centre) and Sr. Sergei Ramires.

MEMBERS of the ruling Nica-

raguan junta have received a

warm welcome here from the

Administration and on Capitol

Hill, though' apparently <ra

answer yet on their request for

U.S. military aid.

President Carter met three

junta members — Sr. Daniel

Ortega. Sr. Alfonso Robelo, and

Sr. Sergio Aamirez—this week,

in a gesture designed to show

that the U.S. wants to embark on
;t new relationship with the

Managua Government, brought

to power in July with die victory

of the Sandinista guerrilla move-

ment over former President

Anastasio Soraoza.

The U.S. provided some short

term food and -medical aid to

Nicaragua since July, and is

understood to be working with

Nicaraguan . officials to develop
a longer-term and package.

Separately, Nicaragua is ex-

pected to open negotiations with

the International Monetary
Fund shortly on terms for a new
standby credit arrangement.
However, one senator, Mr.

Richard Stone of Florida, ex-

pressed some '
concern,

apparently shared in some
quarters of the U.S. Adminis-
tration, that Nicaragua intended
to aid guerrilla movements In

Central America, opposing hte

Right-wing regimes in El
Salvador, Guatemala, and Hon-
duras. Purported links between
some junta memebrs—particu-

larly S. Ortega—with Cuba have

'

been questioned on Capitol Hill.

• Cuba is a - sore point with
Congressmen at the moment,
especially* as Mr. Cyrus Vance,

the Secretary of State, is still

continuing his talks with Mr.
Andrei Gromyko, his Soviet

counterpart, in New to resolve

the issue of Soviet combat
troops in Cuba.
This concern was behind the

new compromise, struck this

wek between Senate and House
of Represenatives negotiators,

on Panama Canal treaty legisla-

tion. The compromise includes

the suggestion that the presence

of any foreign troops, “other

than those of the XJ.S.,” in

Panama, would.be deemed as a
threat to the' canal’s security-

Kim Fuad reports on Venezuelan plans for a ‘Ruhr in the jungle’

Political question mark over steel expansion
A CLOUD of political contro-

versy has enveloped Venezuela's

ambitious plans to trimsform the

California-sized Guayana region

into a tropical Ruhr through

steel, aluminium and hydro-

electricity production, financed

by the torrent of petro-doUars

that began to flaw into the

country in 1974.

SEDOR, the Venezuela state,

steel company, took a major

step at mid-year toward its 1984

goal of increasing output nearly
fourfold to 4.8m tonnes with
the coining on stream of the
largest sponge iron complex in

the world. But the . opening
ceremony earlier this month was
discreet and subdued.

Since taking office in March,
the Social Christian Government
of President Luis Herrera Camp-
ins has zereoed in on the state

capitalism that characterised Sr.

Herrera's populist predecessor,

Sr. Carlos Andres Perez. The
accelerated industrialisation of

Guayana, into which Sr. Perez
pumped Over $10bn, has come
in for particularly strong criti-

cism, with tiie '
Herrera' admin-

istration claiming widespread
mismanagement, delays and
cost over-runs.

The new government, how-
ever, has failed to temper its

attacks with g dear new indus-
trialisation policy. So. far, it has
grudgingly said it will press
ahead with major projects

already under way, hut plans to

halt a number of projects that

failed, to get off the drawing-
board under the Perez adminis-

tration.

As a result, the once-irTepres-

sible enthusiasm of Guayana
-planners has been replaced by a

cautious defence of the
country’s traditional goal of
lessening overwhelming reliance
on oil income through diversifi-

cation of the economy.

Vicious feuding
The Gnayana controversy is a

reflection of the vicious feuding
between Venezuela’s two major
political parties, Sr. Herrera’s
“Copei” and Sr. Perez’s Social
Democratic “Action Demo-
cratica” (AD). Observers fear
that it could cause lasting
damage to the two-party system
which has been the basis for
democratic rule in Venezuela
since 1958.

The Herrera administration
has vowed to halt the 16.5 per
cent annual growth in fiscal ex-
penditures, but most observers
.doubt this can be achieved in

view of the state’s huge role in
social welfare for the near 14m
population.

A . number of respected
economists predict that within a
few years, Venezuela oil income
will be totally absorbed by
ordinary fiscal expenditures.
Capital outlays for industrial

development such as Guayana
may have to be finppee fl by
foreign borrowing. With the
official public debt running near
$12bn, further borrowing is

likely to arouse public opinion
in a nation with an historic
aversion to foreign debt.

Sr. Lois Ugueto, the Finance
Minister, who foresees a budget
deficit of more than $4.3bn for
1980, says that an additional
$10bn must be invested in steel

and hydroelectric development
in Guayana.
But political considerations

aside, Guayana development has
become a necessity in terms of

helping to create jobs for some
800,000 Venezuelans entering
the labour market by 19S4.

Venezuelan consumption of

steel, the largest in Latin
America for its population at

262 kilograms per capita a year,
fully justifies not only present
expansion, but also plans to

raise output to 15m tonnes
before the end of the century,
according to Dr. Edgar
Marshall, president of Lidor.
Venezuela will import 1.8m
tonnes of steel this year, and
with- demand doubling every
seven years, can consume all

the steel it produces.

Venezuela’s decision to go for

Sponge iron ip expanding out-

put from 12m to 4.8m tonnes
in Guayana was dictated by a
conjunction of favourable
factors, including reserves of.
2.5bn tonnes of high grade ore.

earlier installed Midrex module,
as well as another unit using the
Mexican hylprocess. The direct

reduction units are fed by two
3.3m tonne pelletising units.

Sldor expects that its 10 new
electric arc furnaces will be
operating at 50 per cent of

capacity this year, reaching full

output by 1984, when the pro-
cess has been folly mastered. Dr.
Marshall says.

The combination of ore, gas
and hydroelectric potential in

Guayana made it natural to
employ the sponge iron process
rather than the more conven-
tional blast furnace, which
would have required scrap iron
imports of 535,000 tonnes a year
and annual coke imports costing
5100m.

nearby reserves of 600bn cubic
metres of natural gas and plans
to tap the nearby Caroni River
for 9,000 MW of cheap hydro-
electricity by 1990.

Gas and petrochemicals pro-
cesses are used to purify the
ore into sponge iron, which can
then be smelted in electric arc
furnaces.

Tbree Midrex modules, each
producing 400,000 tonnes, which
went on frtream at mid-year,

turned Sidor into the largest

integrated steel complex in the
world using direct reduction
technology as a primary source
of metallised iron production.

The complex includes an

Blast furnaces
But the Herrera Administra-

tion may stiU decide to expand
steel production by siting blast
furnaces in the western state of
Zulia. Although the state has
substantial coal reserves, the
fuel is too “ young " to be
employed in blast furnaces with-
out being mixed with imported
coke.

The main reason for starting
steel production in Zulia would
be political — it is far more
heavily populated than Guayana,
and its voters are staunch
COPEI supporters, in contrast
to their eastern rivals.

Senate move

bank interest
By David Lascelle* in New York

IN A BID to gel Americans to
save more, the Senate Banking
Committee has approved a Bill
to lift existing tight controls on
the amount of interest which
banks and other financial insti-

tutions can. pay their depositors.

At the moment, commercial
banks can pay a maximum 5*

per cent. Under the provisions
of the Bill, this would rise by
1 per cent a year till it reached
91 per cent in 19S9. The BUI
would also lower the minimum
deposits, currently 31.000 or
more, needed to attract high
interest.

The Senate Committee also
approved a provision passed
earlier by the House to allow
banks and other financial insti-

tutions to pay interest on
current accounts. At the
moment, this is only possible by
means of a fiction whereby
depositors write “ negotiable
orders of withdrawal " on
interest - bearing savings
accounts.

Pressure for these changes
has come mainly from con-
sumers and from politicians con-
cerned about the low level of
savings in the UB. The bank-
ing community is divided
between those who see the
reforms increasing their cost of
funds and those who are keen
to attract more savings. The
savings institutions generally
oppose the change
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Coal mine
equipment
sales boost

By Maurice Samuelson

SALES OF coal mining equip-
meat are running at a record
£140m a year and are likelv lo
stay at that level for a long
time, Mr. John Mills, a member
or the National Coal Board, said
yesterday.

At the same time exports of
equipment were earning

£100m a year

Opening a manufacturing unit
for Gullick Dobson at \Vtean,
Lancs.. Mr. Mills said the "UK
lead in longwall mining tech-
nology. it was moving into a
new era of advanced technology
using heavy duty coal-face equip-
ment. with remote control and
automatic devices. The capital
cost of advanced technology
mining (ATM) and heavy-duty
face installations exceeded

,

£2.5m each for faces of up to
300 metres long, he said.

Mr. Mills's statement was
i

backed by Dowtey Alining i

Equipment which, like Gullick
jDobson, supplies roof supports. I

Mr. Arthur Turner. Dowtey
j

Minins Equipment's managing
j

director, said that his !P79
j

order book was substantially I

higher than in previous years, !

both at home and abroad. ;

The Coal Board also con-
j

finned yesterday that it had
reached an advanced stage in !

its lr JI> with the Central Elec-
tricity Generating Eoard for a

Pre veur agreement to supply
7.""i tons of power station coni
a year.

BY JOHN MOORE

MEMBERS of the troubled Sasse
underwriting syndicate, faced

losses of £2G.2m. have been
offered another by Lloyd’s of

London.

The scheme, which is to be
oiTered to all members of the

liu-strong syndicate, is in addi-

tion to a loan of advanced
to the syndicate earlier this

year. There is no limit on the

"lat-st loan and it is to be guaran-
teed by Lloyd’s central fund,

the market's fund of last re-

sort.

The move follows a fortnight
of intense negotiation between
l-:gal counsel . representing
Lloyd's and counsel represent-
ing about c third of the syndi-
cate.

Two weeks ago Lloyd's issued
a writ p.gninst 3u of the members
seeking a declaration in the
courts that if the defendants
failed to lodge with the com-
mittee of Lloyd's a certificate
of underwriting account by Sep-
tember 30 showing that their
assets were sufficient to meet
their liabilities, they would be
in breach of their Lloyd's
undertakings.
This was followed swiftly by

a counter legal action against
Lloyd's ?nd six of the agents
who had introduced members to
the Sasse syndicate, claiming
that the agents had exceeded
their authority and seeking an

injunction on further payment
of claims on a large pan of the
insurance business that was
placed with the syndicate.

In a lotted to the members of
the Sasse syndicate, Mr. Peter
Green. Lloyd’s deputy chair-
man. says "not all names (the
members) have deposited with
your managing agents assets
sufficient to cover the liabilities

shown in the books.

“The reason for this is that
some names contend that cer-
tain of the liabilities shown in
the books arise

.
out of under-

writing which was never
authorised by "names -and in
'respect of which names are,
therefore, not liable. In these
circumstances it is suggested
that the liabilities in question
should not be shown in the
books and names should not be
required to cover them."

Mr. Green adds that on the
basis of legal advice the 16-

strong Lloyd’s committee " does
not accept that any liabilities

are improperly shown in the
books or that names arc entitled

to 'decline to deposit assets

against such liabilities."

The dispute is to go to

arbitration before a High Court
judge.
The out-of-court formula for

settlement of the dispute follows

the intervention of Air. Justice

Donaldson.

Sovereigns

issue for

public sale
Bjr Tim Dickson

THE Royal Mint announced
yesterday that it was making
an issue of proof sovereigns
and selling them direct to the
public for the first time since
1937.
Proof sovereigns are speci-

ally made for collectors, and
differ from ordinary
sovereigns, which have to be

sold through the bullion

market and effectively form
part of national reserves.

The new issue has
_
been

made possible by lifting in the

last Bndget of restrictions on

sale of gold coins to the

public.
Until then proof sovereigns

coaid theoretically have been

sold to foreigners, hut the

Royal Mint was both onsnre

of the likely level of foreign

demand, and reluctant .to mint
them at a time when UK
colelctors were deprived or

the chance of baying the

coins.

The mint will be strictly

limited to 50,000. The new
sove reigns will be sold for £75

each in the UK. and are adver-

tised in the U5. for $138. The
Mint emphasised yesterday
that 30.000 of the coins would
be held back for UK private

investors, who would be able

to purchase only two each.

Given the recent interest in

gfiold. and the rarity, of such
issues, the new sovereigns are

widely expected to command
a significant premium.

Callaghan condemns

Cabinet steel policy
BY RICHARD EVANS. LOBBY EDITOR

MR. CALLAGHAN launched a

fierce condemnation last night

of the Government non-inter-

vention policy for the steel

industry, and warned that the

British Steel Corporation was
likely to have to close a jmajar

plant.

j

" This would be a suicidal

I polio' that would do lasting

damage to the steel industry'

as well as to the British

economy.” the Opposition

. leader declared in a statement.

i Once a major modem works
I was closed there was little
1 chance that it could ever be
re-opened, in Mr. Callaghan’s

view. It would be the utmost

folly for Britain to be forced

to rely for the first time on
importing significant tonnages
of steel from abroad.

The statement, which fol-

lowed a meeting of the shadow
cabinet on Monday, confirmed
the Opposition's intention of
making the steeL Industry the
centre point of its attack on
the * Government’s policy
towards industry in general.

The opportunity for a debate is

expected soon after the Com-
mons resumes on October 22.

The Government had a major
responsibility. Mr. Callaghan

insisted to review immediately

its financial plans for the steel

industry' and take new decisions

based tin the long term national

interest rather than on tne

short term profit and loss posi-

tion of the industry during a

trade recession.

He urged the Government to

intervene immediately to inform

BSC that it need not take a

decision to close a major plant

until there had been a further

review of the industry's pros-

^TTie Opposition clearly hopes

that on consideration the

Cabinet might be forced to re-

reviewed its intention to sell

off pan of the British National

view its policy on steel as it

Oil Corporation.

£10,000 Liberal appeal to fun

case to challenge voting systei
. BY ELINOR GOODMAN

THE LIBERALS, in Margate for

conference, are to launch a

j
£10,000 fund-raising campaign

i to finance their suit against the

British Government in the Euro-
pean .Court of Human Rights.

The petition, challenging the

Government for knowingly dis-

criminating against the Liberals

by using the first-past-the-post

voting system, was posted to

Strasbourg yesterday. Party

delegates greeted the decision

to go to the court with delighted

For Marine Midland Bank, this kind of transaction is all in a day's work.

We're an international network of bankers doing business in the largest money centers

in the world, for the largest corporations in the world, al 1 over the world.

So wherever you need us, counton us. You'll getthe response that s right for you.

MDLAND BANC^3fE3

!£lfl bJda .

Member FDIC

NewYork Citv, Buffalo, Miami, Beirut, Bogota, Buenos Aires, Caracas, Frankfurt, Hong Kong, Jakarta, London, Madrid, Manila,

Mexico City, Nassau. Panama. Paris. Rio de Janeiro, Rome, Sao Raulo, Seoul, Singapore, Sydney, Tehran, Tokyo, Toronto.

/

applause. . . „
• Details of the case, snowing

how Liberal voters have been

deprived of Parliamentary

representation by the present

system, will be sent to the

European Commission of Human
Rights within the next few

months. The party executive

hopes the commission will

decide whether the case ts

admissible by next spring.

If it decides the party has a

case—as two leading counsel in

European law have advised-

pressure will be on the British

Government to reach some out

of court settlement.

To satisfy Liberals this would

presumably have lo be some

move towards recognising Lhe

case for proportional represen-

tation. though both Mrs. Mar-

garet Thatcher and many of her

Tory Party colleagues are

strongly opposed to it.

Mr. Geoff Tordoff. party chair-

man. said yesterday the decision

represented a full frontal

attack on the wretched British

electoral system." The party

had always believed in the rule

of law and was perfectly justi-

fied in using the European Con-
vention of Human Rights to

further its case.

Conference delegates many
of whom have long regarded pro-

portional representation as the

Holy Grail of British "politics

and were depely disappointed

when the party failed to extract

it from its pact tMtb the Labour
Government — were clearly

delighted that the party had

found a way of keeping the issue

in the public eye-„ The move is

seen as an ingenious way of put-

ting moral pressure pp the

Government and possibly even

forcing it to change the system.

European Court powers to

enforce a ruling are limited hut

it would clearly be embarrassing

for the British Government to,

be seen to ignore a convention-

it has itself signed.

Conference

clash on

N. Ireland
THE DIVISIONS in the Liberal

Party over Northern Irelaad

surfaced- embarrassingly early

in the party’s assembly yester-

day when the newly-appointed

Northern Ireland spokesman
threatened to resign if a Young
Liberal move to commit the

party to withdrawing troops

from the province was accepted,

writes Elinor Goodman.

Mr. Stephen Ross attacked the

Young Liberals and their ally

in the Parliamentary party, Mr.
David Alton, MP for Edge Hill,

for talking: " total nonsense.”

The issue will be debated
tomorrow when the Young
Liberals will support an amend-
ment comniitting the party to

fixing 'a date for replacing the

troops with a United Nations
force.

Mr. Ross. MP for the Isle of
\

Wight will strongly resist this
amendment which would com-
pletely reverse party policy on
Northern Ireland.

To support their case
yesterday, the Young Liberals
produced a background paper
describing the army in Northern
Ireland as a “ polarising force."

No political solntion" was pos-

sible in an atmosphere of
polarisation, it claimed.

Mr. Ross, clearly irritated by
the Young .

Liberals’ behaviour,
accused them of getting their
facts wrong and insulting the
Array.

In the last Parliament Mr.
John Pardoe. the Liberal
economics spokesman. em-
barrassed the party - leadership
by calling for the withdrawal of
troops. Mr. Pardoe is no longer
in the .House but. the “troops
out" call has been taken up by
Mr. Alton and ’Mr. "Cyril .Smith.
MP for Rochdale.

The Young Liberals them-
selves. however, are not .united
over the question.

During the debate Mr. Ross
will repeat the party's.proposal
to set up an advisory council
for the province.

Mr. Smith may also make an
embarrassing Intervention in to-

morrow’s debate on Northern
Ireland.

I

Triplex

cuts may
cost

450 jobs
BY USA WOOD i

TRIPLEX, the Pilkington sub-

sidiary which manufactures
most of the. windscreens tor

British cars, yesterday, an-

nounced cuts which could cause

more than 450 redundancies.

At part of a rationalisation

programme there are to be cuts

at three plants : Kings Norton
in Birmingham, which makes
laminated and Ten Twenty
windscreens; Ecclesron In St.

Helens, Lancashire, and Lark-

hall, near Glasgow, both of

which make toughened glass.

One of the first plants to be
affected will be Kings Norton
where there is to be a 15 per
cent cut in jobs in adnrimstra-
tion, research and engineering.

At Ecclesron and LarkhaU,
site managements are reviewing
manning in the light of the
decline in volume. Triplex said
there would be losses of jobs.

The company, which bad a

turnover of nearly £60nf last

year, has said the need for cuts

is due to its uncompetitive
"
pro-

ductivity as well as the rise in

imparted cars. It forecasts a

drop of 15-20 per cent in the
motor industry’s demand tor
toughened glass next year.

Mr. John Pashley. managing
director, . said: “Our position

typifies the component ranker
whose chief market—the British

vehicle assembly industry— is

declining. With more and more
cars imported, and car makers
buying much of their glass over-

seas. UK demand for our pro-

ducts has nearly halved to a

decade.
" We have bad some success

in selling to Germany ami
Belgium, but it is extremely
difficult to win compensating
business in Europe for products
which are of high quality yet
expensive.'"

Triplex, which exploys nearly

3,000 workers, controls about
SO per cent of the UK market
for toughened and laminated
glass.

German car

parts

makers

expanding
By Kenneth Gooding, Motor
Industry Correspondent"

TWO LARGE West German
automotive component groups

—

Robert Bosch and Zahnrad-
fabrik Friedrichshafen (ZF)

—

have announced expansion pro-

jects in the UK.
ZF Gears (Great Britain) or

Beeston, near Nottingham, is to

spend around £2m over the next

two years to support sales to UK
truck assemblers.

ZF’s UK sales have jumped
from £2m in 1973 to £10m this

year j and Mr. T. R. J. Reast,
managing director of the UK
subsidiary, maintains: ’’We
have the potential to double
that in the next three to four
years."

He expects the biggest growth
.to be in the supply of ZF power
steering systems far both trucks
'Snd cars. The supply of auto-
motive components—including
transmissions—should -continue
to account for around 60 per
cent of ZF’s UK sales.

The turnover of Robert
Bosch's UK sales -subsidiary last

year reached more than £19m
mainly through sales of spark-
ing plugs, wiper blades,
Blaupunkt car radios and power
tools.

Yesterday the Bosch UK sub-
sidiary formally opened its new
premises at Watford, Herts.,

adding about 50 per cent to
warehouse and office space.
• In 1978 tbe UK imported
automotive products valued at
£1.045bn from West Germany,
and exported similar items
worth £330.4m.

Car group may
open factory

in Ulster ?

Financial Times Reporter

THE ‘ NORTHERN Ireland
Development Agency is under-
stood to be nearing agreement
with a British specialist car
manufacturer for a new factory
In the province. Panther West-
winds of Byfleet, Surrey, would
not confirm the reports that it

was to begin manufacture at
Larne in Go. Antrim. .

But it is believed that Govern-
ment officials in Ulster have
ben negotiating with Panther
for several months about the
possibility of its producing two
of its ran^p of vintage style
sports cars there.

Panther's hand-built cars, in-
cluding the Lima and the De
Ville, sell at

.
the top of the

specialist car market. It mokes
700 cars a year and has a turn-
over of about itin.

Production in Ulster may
start by the middle of next year,
which suggests that the com- :

pany is considering moving Into
existing premises, probably, a
Government - owned advance
factory.
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UK/U.S. tax treaty

for Commons soon
BY DAVID FREUD

THE GOVERNMENT plans to fonua, ' Oregon .and Alaska,
put uie revised UK/U.S. double because it bases assessments on
tax treaty before the Commons a proportion of worldwide pro-
for ratification in the next few fits rather than local results,
months, in spite of protests by This can lead to heavier tax
several big British multi- bills and be expensive in terms
nationals.

The decision follows a nine-
day visit to Washington and
California by Mr. Peter Rees,
Minister of State at. the
Treasury, and Sir William Pile,
chairman of the Inland Revenue.
The move is likely to anger

the group of British multi-
nationals, including BAT Indus-
tries and EMI. The group ft frs

called for ratification of the
treaty to be delayed until there
are moves in the U.S. to curb
unitary taxation in individual
states.

The companies dislike this
form of taxation, in use in Cali-

of providing information. -

The. Government considers
there Is nothing to be-.gained
by making ratification of the
treaty dependent on moves on
the unitary tax front.

This is The case' even though
the Senate removed a clause last

year in the treaty which pre-
vented states from taxing
British companies on a unitary

basis.

The Government believes
there is no chance of Federal
legislation for several years that
would ban states’ use of unitary
taxation. Delaying ratification

of the treaty in the Commons

—

the last step before it goes into
effect—would not speed up
matters.

It is more hopeful about pro-
gress in California, where hear-
ings on a proposed bill to
exempt foreign companies from
unitary taxation are scheduled
for November 14. Howeven, at
best this bill is likely to take
two years to come into effect.
An order -- approving the

treaty is therefore expected to
be laid before the Gammons
before, the Christmas break.

If it is passed, the Government
may consider registering its dis-.

approval of unitary taxation
through an exchange of notes
with the U.SL. accompanying the
ratified treaty. This was the
move taken by the French
Government in its recent tax
treaty with the U.S.

Courtaulds in major regrouping

of its weaving factories

NEB selling stake

in instrument group

BY RHYS DAVID, TEXTIL£5 CORRESPONDENT

COURTAULDS IS to undertake
a major restructuring of its

weaving, activities in the UK in
an attempt to give a sharper
edge to its marketing of fabrics.
The changes, patr of a general

change in strategy by the group
in response to increasing com-
petition, will mean a significant
transfer of responsihUitits to
the group's premises at Brain-
tree, Essex, home of the original
group company. Samuel
Courtauld.
The Samuel Courtauld com-

pany, involved mainly in fila-

ment weaving, will take over
responsibilty for management
of the spun or cotton-type
weaving activities previously
nm by the group’s Northern
Weaving Division.

Four factories in Northern
Weaving, Lilyhall, Carlisle,

Colne and Erabsay, wilt form
part of Samuel Courtauld and
be added to its six present fae*.

lories.

Six trading companies, each
specialising in different fabric

work, will be set up for both
types of weaving and run from
Braintree. The types are active
fabrics, fashion fabrics, linings,

household fabrics, industrial

fabrics, and Eadrian (apparel
weaving!. A separate produc-
tion headquarters for industrial

atfabrics will be retained
Leigh, Greater Manchester.
The Northern Weaving Divi-

sion will cease to exists such,

but a new group of five

specialist converters obtaining

and supplying fabrics from
group factories and - other
sources to meet requirements
of customers m the 'Industrial

garment and other industries

will operate from the division’s

present Walkden headquarters.
The five companies are Suncourt
Fabrics; Courtaulds .Career-

wear; Courtaulds Automotive
Products; Bentley-Smith; and
Lappet Manufacturing.
The new converting operation

will take the title Northern
Weavers, but not control '.any

factories. Two factories in 'the

old Northern Weaving Division.

Belmont, Co. Durham, and: part

of the Preston works, will be
passed to another new grouping,

Dundee' Fabrics, Courtauld 's

specialist manufacturers';'/ of

corduroy.
No redundaicies are involved

in the changes, but there might
ultimately be some movemem
of staff from the North’. .- -

Courtaulds' said . yesterday
that the move was prompted by,

blurring of former; dividing
lines between applications aod
markets for spun and filament

Philips plans video disc

production in Britain
BY ELAINE WILLIAMS

PHILIPS INDUSTRIES, the

Dutch electronics group plans

to produce video discs in

Britain. It will spend between

£5m and £10m in hte next five

years. Details are not settled.

Philips will take over part of

its subsidiary Milliard's factory
in Blackburn to make video

discs, which are used on a

player, rather like- a conven-
tional

’ record player, but pro-

vide programmes for display on
a television set
By the second half of 1980 the

company hoped to begin pilot

production at Blackburn, which
makes valves and television

assembly parts under the Mill-

iard name.
Electronic valve production

is a declining market and there

is capacity at Blackburn for in-

stallation of disc-pressing which
will require about 200 workers.

Oil-fired power stations

to open in Scotland
deterrent — Polaris — are still

being studied but the Cabinet
is likely to decide soon in favour
of the UJS.-developer Trident
missile submarine system thus
rejecting the air-launched
Cruise missle.

ONE OF the last oil-fired power
stations to be built in Britain

is to be opened today at Inver-

kip. on the Clyde estuary, by
Mr. George Younger, Secretary

of State for Scotland.

Oil price rises have dramatic-

ally altered Inverskip’s econo-

mics. increasing its operating Societies mav merge
costs by more than third this J b
year alone.
The Central Electricity

Generating Board has three

further oil-fired stations under
construction, but it unlikely to

build any more. The next Scot-

tish station, now being built at

Torncss. will be nuclear

powered.

Banking aid

THE ROYAL Bank of Scotland

is to extend its automatic bank-

ing with IBM teller terminals

linked to a computer. The pro-

gramme. supplements the Cash-

line customer terminals, which

provide a 24-hour service in 40

of its 50 Obronches.

Nuclear choice
FOR
ageing

OPTIONS
Britain’s

replacing
nuclear

THE Newcastle upon Tyne
Permanent Building Society and
the ’ Grainger Building Society
intend to merge. The new
society, unnamed as yet, will

have assets approaching £150m.

Police record
WITH NEARLY 4,000 recruits

in England and Wales this year;
the strength of the police force
is at its highest level.' Mr.
William Whitelaw, the Home
Secretary, said yesterday.
Police strength was nearly
113,000 at the end of July.

Pensions bid
THE National Girobank has
intensified its campaign to

attract- pension funds to use its

facilities for paying pensions to

former employees.

North Mymms' sale

total nearly £2m
SOME of the finest Brussels-

tapestries to appear on the

market For some time were the

feature of the second day of the

sale of the contents of North

Mynuns Park, near Hatfield,

organised by Christie’s. A

Middle Eastern private buyer
was a particularly active bidder,

taking most of the top lots.

The highest price was £28,000,

plus the 10.8 per cent VAT and
buyer’s premium, for an early

isth-century Teniers tapestry of

the Kermesse.

SALEROOM
BY ANTONY. THORNCROFT

One of a set of five Brussels

from the Labours of Hercules

series made £24,000, while the

other four went for. £22,000,

£20,000 and two at £19.000 each.

All told the tapestries made
£310.400, and at the end of two
of its four days this major
house sale had realised

£1,088.278.

fabrics^ It made sense to have
one organisation responsible for
both types.

BY ELAINE WILLIAMS

A NEW majority shareholder
is expected to be announced
later this week for Cambridge
Instruments, the scientific and
medical instrument manu-
facturer at present a sub-

sidiary of the National Enter-
prise Board.
Negotiations on a complex

financial deal, to involve fresh
equity from the private sector
being injected into tbe ailing

company, are now being
finalised.

The NEB's role in the com-
pany—major product a scan-

ning electron microscope—will

be considerably diminished
although it is unlikely the board
will realise any cash from the
deal -this year .

At present the NEB bas an
87.1 per cent shareholding in

the company, valued at around
£Sm, and might eventually pull
out altogether.
. Tbe company has a long
history of government support
Tbe Department of Industry
provided a cash injection of

over £4m in 1975 and tbe NEB
has since provided nearly £5m
more. ...

Despite this support the com- T owvptv’ nnv
pany has continued to lose

^a"Jer* PaJ
money—last year £3.3m. in 1977
£2.94m, and this financial year
—ending' in June—it is likely to

announce further losses of
around £3m. . .

When tbe shares deal is com-
pleted there Js likely to be a

major change in management
structure with the new majority

Atom waste

disposal

‘works well’

Rhodesia confereicee

gets down to details

shareholder introducing new
senior executives. The product
range will also be reviewed.

The board’s announcement in
January that it would put an
extra £1.5m into the company
brought total NEB investment
up- fo £9m including the Dol
funding.

John Elliott writes: The pro-

posed deal is likely to be
welcomed by the Government
because it involves both inject-

ing private sector finance into

an NEB concern and bringing

in fresh management to help

with a high technology company.

If...tbe NEB eventually pulls

out of Cambridge altogether, it

will' reduce the size of the
board's high technology . port-

folio.

But Sir Keith Joseph, Indus-
try Secretary, made it dear
when, he announced the NEB’s
continuing high technology role
earlier this summer that he
expects the board to sell its

holdings in companies as well
as investing in new ones.

BY BRIDGET BLOOM AND MICHAEL HOLMAN
By Lisa Wood

j

I FOLLOWING THE dramatic all-

REGULATTON'S
_
GOVERNING

[ party agreement on white repre-
disposal of radioactive waste

j
sentation in Zihbahwe-Rhodesia,

are satisfactory, says a Govern- the Lancaster House confej-ence
ment working party.

, yesterday got down to ihe

A report by the expert group detailed negotiation of a future
of the Radio-active Waste Man-

|

constitution,
agement Committee said the

j Palriolic p^nt and British

1 ofScials h'gh-lighted the key anil
S
l9i9

n
^avi

e
anS 1

controversial issue of citizenship

rafted ?n vew fot avliSe at 3 bi]atei’al nle* tinS yesterday ^ U!1

ISwUSL morning while Bishop Muza- Howi-.er. Uv P"irs ?t:c

l‘ltLClA;?eeluding B 1-
! tons,

and other v. hi-c^.

Britain is n-M-rir.. ih>* FF
demand on tin* •.Tounrl? tiia:

what is needed is recon-

ciliation. Altinv.i^n li:c issue
may h-tv lu be : -.^cl-.ed by
Lord Camnuion v.hm lie*

returns, it is bclieicd that

it will ul Iso5
.7 up nrn-

radiation doses to the public.

The group considered control
of radioactive waste through all

stages of the nuclear fuel cycle,
and examined controls of
accumulation and disposal of
waste.

This first comprehensive
review of waste management
policies and practices since tbe
Radio-Active Substances. Act
came info operation in I960

|

rewa’s delegation discussed
parallel constitutional points
during the afternoon.

There were no official brief-

ings on either private session,
but it was being suggested last

night thatoutiine agreement on
a constitution was still possible
by the weekend.

Lord Carrington, who was due
to address the UN General

THE SALARIES of- lawyers
employed in finance, commerce
and industry it July averaged

|

£12,390. according to a
jChambers and Partners survey.

Average salary for a legal
assistant was £10.148. for a legal

adviser £13.150. and for a senior
legal adviser. £19.594.

concludes that there is no need i Assembly last nighi. is expected
for major changes to the Act.

, to takeihe chair at the con-
**an

5
es

,

in ference again Dn Thursday, pos-

t£ develop- siblv for This week-
s ^ fulI

ments in the past 20 years.
: Dienarv session

Waste for which there was no :

P „
ar> 6ess10"'

.suitable disposal method at; Af
|f
r tax ori,6i.r./l i£52S.0?3'.

I present could be safely stored.
s,a,ed earnings per L.5p share

i
but research and development !

are up rroni 1,1

for all types of waste should' i It is understood that the
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be pursued.
This should Include work on

three options under considera-
tion for disposal of vitrified

high-level radioactive waste-
emplacement in deep geological

formations under the earth:
under the sea bed: or on the
deep sea bed.

! Patriotic Front yesterday in-
sisted that all those Rhoriestians
who became citizens after the
unilateral declaration of in-
dependence in 1965 would have
to re-apply for citizenship after
British sanctioned indepen-
dence. This, it is said, could
affect some 40.000 people in-

he decl-uoil.
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Inter-City.

You can’t shake hands on thephone
When you meet-face to face, shake

hands and present your case^ theremay
seem to be little difference withwhatyou
couldhave said by letter or telephone.

•The difference is far morelikely tobe
in the answer:

Yes.Instead ofno.

Often it pays to do business in person

and the best way to travel is byInter-City

the quick, reliable way to go from city

centre to dty-centre..

With Inter-City, you are free from the

stops, the starts,and the stress ofa road

journey

You can prepare for the business of

the day in comfort.And freshen up
before you arrive.

All without wasting a second
"When your business is finished,you

can relax on the train home. With much
more chance ofhaving something to

celebrate than ifyou had stayed at

your desk.

Inter-City .

:
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Self-employed

admission
BY’-pjynp^FaFr

J WETOlftKE- yestftr-
day admitted Us statements on
how it uses gross, profit margins
to investigate small businesses
may have misled people.

The admission follows a long
row with seif-employed pressure
groups over how the Revenue
has operated its “new
approach " of in-depth, small
business investigations.

The National Federation of
self-Employed last year said in-

spectors would pick traders for

investigation purely because
their profits were out of line

with normal levels, it said the
Revenue issued normal profit

margins lists to inspectors.

The Revenue denied such
lists existed. At a June 1978

meeting with accountants it

said it did “ not issue lists of

official gross profit percentages
to inspectors.”

Guidance
Howeveez Yesterday tjie Con-"

sult^ye.Qjmmjtte_e of Accoun-
tancy. Bpme?.'issued a Revenue-
apprcwed'-inentorandum ' saying?
•• The Inland Revenue now
accepts that some people may
have been misled by the state-

ment."

While there was no list as

such, the Revenue admitted
that its guidance nates to

inspectors included information

nn notional gross profit per-

centages for various businesses.

Inspectors were also at liberty

10 compile lists based on their

own experience.

The CCAB memorandum
comes a day after air lastittrte*

of ^Chartered- • Accountant's-
riigest k’^W;itren_ by a former -tax.

inspector, whiefi also said ifie-.

Revenue issued detailed Infor-

mation on gross profit margins
for different businesses.

Mr. Michael Reader, the
former inspector, said there
would be greater understanding
if the Revenue published its

internal standards. The CCAB
made the same point yesterday
and die memorandum says the
Revenue ‘

- will- consider what
’

could -be tfone..

:

Jrrlir'- the; • memorandum the

Revenue says the main use

inspectors made of gross profit

margins—and other bus iness
ratios—was as part of their

review when considering
whether to accept accounts
without inquiry.

•• One reason for starting an
inquiry will be a discrepancy
between gross profit percentage
shown by the accounts and the
percentage the inspector would
have expected to find in the
tight of his knowledge of the
trade and of local conditions.

“ His judgment may be
influenced by information in his
guidance notes—and Jor some
traders this will include refer-
ence to gross profit rates—but
he is expected to reach his own.
conclusions and rely mainly on
his own experience and local
knowledge.

“ If an inquiry is started the
inspector will usually want to
know more about the way. -the
business is conducted, but there
isc iro question of applying a
smgle -noliohat gross profit rate
and insisting that ' this .rate
should have: been achieved.”

e-

Need for new
company

‘status’ < '•
'

A NEW type of company called
incorporated limited partner-
ship, with a status between a
partnerships and^a limited com-
pany has been proposed by. the
National Chamber of Trade'.

--Legislation allowing this would
he .needed because much com-

. pany laws, is irrelevant to small J

businesses- lacking public in-

volvement. the association said
in a report published yesterday.
EEC proposals- for harmonisa#- i

tion of company law within
|

member states will exacerbate j

the situation, it ’added.

'. Under current- law. for ex-!

.ample, a husband and -wife

running their own small com-
pany must have a -formal annual
meeting.

*

Pilatus

plans ........

aircraft

centre
By Michael Donne,
Aerospace Correspondent

PLANS TO turn Bembridge,
Isle or Wight, into a major
manufacturing centre far light
aircraft are being "pushed ' by-
Pllatus. the Swiss company
which has just taken over
aircraft manufacturer Britten-
Norman. - '

-

Britten-Norman was part of
the Fairey Group but had been
in the hands of the • Receiver.
Sir Charles Hardie, for nearly
iwo years,

Pilatus, part of the . aircraft
branch of the automotive divi-
sion Of the Swiss Oerlikon-
Buehrle Group, has acquired
Brittdn-Nohnan for an undis-
closed sum. believed to be over
£10m... It has formed a new
company* Pilatus' Britten-
Nonnan. - -

'.'In addition to 'continuing pro-
duction' of the Islander twin-
engined- "and Trislander three-
engined light transports and
Defender * military aircraft.

Pilatus. has begun a major
development programme ac
Bembridge.
This includes construction of

a S,009-foot concrete runway,
new production hangars, and
other facilities.

'

New types

Pilatus says that in addition

to continuing production of

existfog aircraft—well over 900
Islanders, Trislanders and
Defenders have been delivered 1

out of nearly 1,000 ordered—it

intends to- introduce a range of
new. types of turbine-powered
light aircraft

Pilatus also intends to estab-

lish an overhaul base at Bem-
bridge for business jet aircraft.

PREVIEW OF TOMORROW’S BY-ELECTION

Local issues crucial in Manchester
BY RHYS DAVID. NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT

THE SITTING MEMBER for the
densest constituency in England
was how Mr. Harold (now Lord!
Lever was once introduced to a
meeting, a story be himself is

fond of telling. Densely-
populated Manchester Central
may mice have been, but the
seat where a by-electioa will

be held tomorrow following the
elevation of the former Labour
Cabinet Minister to the peerage
has since changed in character.

The tightly-packed streets of

back-to-back bouses which grew
up alongside thriving textile,

chemical and engineering fac-

tories in the area have now been
comprehensively cleared. In

their place, the districts within

the constituency have been com-
pletely rebuilt as modern and in

some cases . .not so modem
council estates. Only a few small
pockets of private sector hous-
ing, much of it either receiving

or -in need of improvement, are
scattered throughout the area.

It also comprises as well the
shops, offices and banks of Man-
chester City Centre.

The rebuilding ' of Man-
chester Central unfortunately
produced as many problems as
it solved. Although there are
some successful residential de-

velopments a number- of post-

war blocks are already being
demolished, hastened to an early
demise by dissatisfied tenants
and vandals.

Bureaucracy
General dissatisfaction with

bousing has driven ont the more
mobile skilled workers, who. in

some cases commute back to

work ha the area. Many of the
estates have become a reservoir
of ihe unskilled, the old. and
of single-parent families. Thus,
in some parts of the con-

stituency unemployment runs
well into double figures.

Various projects to stimulate
the economic revival of ihe
area have been put forward by
the inner city partnership-—the
joint organisation set up by the
Labour Government. But these
will take some time to bring re-
sults. and the fear remains that
many of them will have - to

struggle with bureaucracy.
Ail of which has conspired

to ensure that Manchester
Central is being fought on
essentially local issues such as
the time it takes to get the
direct works people to do re-

pairs and the effect of the Gov-
ernment's expenditure cuts.

In the choice of candidates,
the parties have gone for grass-
roots experience.

• Labour's candidate, Mr.
Robert Litherland, an ex-print
worker, was chosen in prefer-
ence to three Former MPs, has
been a stalwart of Manchester
City Council and, appropriately
enough in an area which must
contain one of tbe biggest con-
centrations of public housing' in

Westers Europe, is chairman
of the city's direct works com-
mittee and deputy chairman of
the housing committee. _

He admits that he is likely
to be a very different type of
constituency MP from Harold
Lever, who was already under
some attack from activists in
the local party for alleged “ re-

moteness,” before tbe last

election.

Tbe Conservatives have
picked Mr. Steve Lea, a Greater
Manchester councillor and a
candidate able to demonstrate
to the electors just how much
can be done by Josephite self-
help and entrepreneurial in-

itiative.

Several years ago, he left his

Robert Litherland (Labour), canvassing.
Roger Taylor

employment with a big com-
pany to set up his own computer
business and now employs
seven people.

Mr. Lea admits he is under
strong attack from his
opponents on spending cuts

.

which are likely to bear signi-
ficantly on many of . the . con-
stituents of Manchester Central.
He is countering however by
pointing to alleged extravagance
by Labour-controlled Man-
chester City Council, (n particu-
lar its plan to build ah “ice
palace "—the proposed national
ice skating centre. The cost is

put at £lS.6m but the true cost,

including debt charges, will he
claims be £93m.

, The Liberals as ever have
been trying to rise above the

tribal noises on either side with
dogged advocacy of incomes
policy, industrial co-ownership
and the like, but they have
been hampered by the late

entry of their candidate. Mr.
Tony Parkinson a 42-year-old

local solicitor. There are

suspicions that he was
undecided over whether to

stand, fearing a poor result,

but he points to the three seats

which the Liberals have had
since May on the City Council.

He has had to make do. how-
ever, without the usual last-

week influx of Liberal helpers
because of the party's con-
ference.
He seems certain to be com-

peting for some uf bis votes
with the Ecology Party candi-
date Mr, John Foster, a 29-

yearold teacher and dis-

illusioned ex-Labour supporter.
For the Ecology Party it is the
first foray Into the major cities,

and Mr. Foster hopes to demon-
strate that ocn-policies have
relevance in the harsh soli of
the North-West.
Bringing up the rear will

almost certainly he the
Independent Labour candidate.
Syed Ala Ud Din. and the
legendary Bill Boaks (Demo-
cratic Monarchist While Resi-

dent). who seems determined to
forfeit his deposit. .

The sole common ground
between all these contenders is

that the turn-out is likely to be
low, although higher than in
last week’s Euro-election. It is

generally conceded that with
a majority of nearly 9.700 lo

defend, and ihe Government
already slipping-, in public
popularity. Mr. Litherland will
soon be on the

‘
• train to

Westminster.
The candidates arc

:

Syed Ala-Ud-Din find. Labour):
W. Boaks ( Democratic
Monarchist White Resident):

John Foster (Ecology):
A. S. Lea (Conservative);
R. Litherland (Labour):
Tony- Parkinson (Liberal).

The General Election
result was

:

H. M. Lever (Lab.) 14.117
E. P. Cummins (Con.) 4.413
G. M. Wilmot (Lib.) 1.052
D. S. Bentali (Nat Frt.) 336
Labour majority- 9,704
Electorate 31.794

British Caledonian expands
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH CALEDONIAN, the

independent airline, is expand-
ing its route network this

autumn with new cargo services

to the U.S. and Europe and a
•new passenger service to Oran
in Algeria.

.All-cargo flights between
Gatwick and Atlanta, Georgia,

will begin on September 22 on
a once weekly basis on Satur-

days and. Sundays.

. An overnight all-cargo service

will run between Gatwick and

Amsterdam every weekday from
November 1. .

The piston-

engined DC-3 freighter used
will complement the cargo
carried in tbe belly-holds of the
airline's One-Eleven daily

passenger flights on the route.

Passenger flights' once a week
between Gatwick . and Oran,
Algeria start on October

,
28,

leaving Gatwick on Sunday
mornings and arriving back at

18.20 the same day. 'Tbe airline

already flies four timteSr-a week
to the capital, Algiers. .

Further exnansion is planned.
Licence applications have been
iodsed with the Civil Aviation
Authority for low-fare services
to 19 cities in Western Europe,
for Hong Kong flights via the
Middle East with low stand-by
fares, and for three further
U.S. destinations—Denver, St.

Louis and New Orleans.
An appeal has

.
been lodged

against the CAA decision reject-

ing the. airline’s bid for- cheap
fare services to Stockholm and
Gothenburg.

Motorists'

mileage drops
By Maurice Samuelson -

THE RISE in petrol prices ever
the past six years has coincided
with a steady reduction iii

leisure and holiday motoring' in
summer, according to an
analysis of the habits of 4,000
motorists.
Forecast Market Research, a

Unilever subsidiary, found tbat
from 1973-78 the motorists'
annual recorded mileage fell by
8 per cent. The proportion of
their mileage driven between
July and September dropped by
14 per cent.

' V

Faviar seeks Glasgow site
BY RAY PERMAN. SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

A GLASGOW development
company. Faviar Property,

asked the city district council

yesterday for consent to deve-

lop the site of the Goodyear,
tyre factory as a mixed in-

dustrial and retail complex.
. Goodyear closed its works at

Druiuchapel in April with the
loss of 700 jobs after workers
rejected a rescue plan proposed
by the management

Since then the factory and
-the rest of the 54 acre site has

been on tbe market, but has not
attracted industrial interest.

Although there have been some
suggestions for purely retail

uses, the city council wants to

sec the site remain zoned for

industry.

Faviar proposes to build 100
small factory units of 500 sq ft

and larger, similar to those
built and let by the British

Steel Corporation and the Scot-
tish Development Agency in the
East End of Glasgow.

In addition, the property com-
pany wants permission for a

retail estate, warehouses and
leisure facilities.

compromise.
Nowyoudorit
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ofbusiness systems,priced
from £14*000 to £150,000*

thewayyou
Work.

This is the first sophisticated computerthat’s simpleto

,

operate.By designingthekeyboard likean electrictype-

writerand the numeric pad like an addingmachine,we’ve
made itpossiblefora clerk-typistto sitdown atthe ;

computerand feel rightathome.The adjustablevideo
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Big rise offered

to lorry
2
drivers

BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

LORRY DRIVERS in the area
of the country due to settle first
in the current pay round have
been offered a substantial pay
rise which might be near 1

last
year's 22 per Cent deal.

A Transport and General
delegates' conference will fix

next month wljat is in effect a
national drivers' pay claim.
Negotiations for each region are

- handled separately, though the
The offer, made to negotiators union seeks a common national

for more than 3,000 drivers! in .rate. Most regions settle just
west Yorkshire by the local before or just after the end of
hauliers’ federation for Leeds the year.
and Bradford will be put to 'A. The local hauliers' federation
mass meeting of drivers ion is not part of the Road Haulage
Sunday. Union officials appear • Association. the principal
confident that the offer will be.' employers' body in the hire and
accepted.

,
% reward sector of the industry

Area officials of the Transport and any deal for Bradford and
and Genera] Workers Union Leeds may differ from settler
believe the offer more than meats elsewhere,
provides protection far earnings. .The west Yorkshire negotia-
cver the 12 months from the ' fions, however, might indicate
area

_

settlement's anniversary that hauliers generally-, are pre-
NQveai ber. pared to make offers acceptable

This suggests an increase on to the drivers and not ride a
tbe present £64 basic that could_rerruir of last year's strikes
be considerably above 14 or 15 which severely damaged indus-
per cent
The proposals, however are

not tiiought to include anything
significant on reduced hours,
even though Transport and
General officials warned at the
time of the last settlement that
there would be a fight this year
over the working week.

try.

Settlements among drivers in
the Road Haulage Association's
15,000 member companies have
direct repercussions on pay
rates within the nationalised
haulage sector and within manu-
facturing companies operating
their own lorry fleets.

.

ITV peace talks today
BY GARETH GRIFFITHS

PEACE TALKS aimed at end-
ing the seven-week black-out of
independent television screens
start again today, with the com-
panies and the three unions
involved talking about a re-

packaged two-year pay deal.

The Association of Cinemato-
graph, Television and Allied
Technicians said yesterday
there was a still a substantial^
difference between what it"

wanted and the companies’-
latest offer.

ITV executives said the talks

on Monday night had produced

some hopeful signs. They isaid

there bad been a useful ex-
change of views between them
and the unions.

The ITV two-year offer on
Monday was worth about 35 per
cent with a pay increase of 15
per cent backdated to July 1,

followed by increases at six-

monthly
.
intervals of 5, 7J and

5 per "cent But ACTT wants a

guaranteed - cost of living

threshold agreement so that the
package guarantees its mem-
bers’ living standards.

Strike will

disrupt

Paddington

services
By Nick Garnett, Labour Staff

RAIL SERVICES to and from.
Paddington. London, will be.
seriously disrupted from this

morning by a 24-hour official

strike oiled, by the National
Union of Rallwaymen. -

British Rail estimated that
about half tbe services to and
from the station will be can-
celled:. and many - others
delayed.
The strike, in protest - at

negotiations over - reorganisa-
tion of working schedules iir

Paddington's parcels office,

begins at 6 am today and is.

doe to finish at 6 am tomor-
row. Management said, how-
ever, disruption might
.continue * after that, time,
partly because rolling stock
will be out of position.
Mr. Sidney Weigfaeil, the

onion’s general secretary,
believes the disruption will be
far greater than British Bail
estimates and warned of the
possibility of further strikes.

Staff instructed to strike

today include railmen. ticket

collectors, supervisory staff

and guards. Guards from
other depots will not cover for

Paddington guards on strike.

ASTMS backs

Dutch dispute
STAFF IN Shell’s refinery and
marketing divisions are being
advised by the Association of

Scientific, Technical and
Managerial Staffs to try to pre-

vent shipment of goods and
-

oil

to Holland.
This is in support of the strike

by refinery workers at a Royal
Dutch Shell installation in

Rotterdam for a 35-hour week.
ASTMS has submitted a similar

claim.

union
BY ALAN PHCE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH STEEL Corporation
management yesterday in effect
rejected a pay claim from the
industry's ‘ largest union the
moment it was tabled

,
and told

union leaders- to go away and
think again. .’

.

Iron and Steel Trades Con-
federation leaders went to the
Corporation’s London headquar-
ters to submit a claim for sub-
stantial increases when their

new agreement comes into force
on January 1.

Although the union has put
no precise figure on the claim.

BSC calculates' -that it ' would
amount to at least 20 per cent,

or £200m a year in cash terms.

instead of considering the claim

and replying at a later meeting.
BSC officials yesterday broke
with tradition and told the
union leaders immediately that
it was unacceptable.

‘Unrealistic’

Mr. Peter. .Broxham, director

of industrial' relations, told tbe
union negotiators that their
demands appeared “ totally

unrealistic” and urged them to
reconsider the claim against a
“ realistic appraisal of the cor-

poration's ability to pay."
He reminded them that since

1975 BSC had lost £1.3bn and
argued that the -.union's claim

appeared to take no aqceugt ot

the magnitude of this financial

crisis. -

The swift and strong reaction

of BSC indicates a determina-
tion to ensure that, wider free
collective bargaining, the Cor-
poration’s ability to pay is kept
at the centre of the forthcoming
negotiations; .

Union leaders ' axe-

urging the corporation to press

the Government to continue
funding BSC's losses In future,

but it is apparent that the cor
portion's Board does not see this

as an alternative to reaching
acceptable pay settlements this

year.
.

.

The' JSTG - claim seeks a.

settlement- substantial enough’

to improve steel workers’ pre-

sent position in the pay league,

indexation, and a reduction in-

,

working hours leading . . ulti-

mately -to- a 35-hour week.
Other elements in the claim

include - improvements in the

position q£ workers at the lower
end of tile pas. sc^le, consolida-

tion of bonuses and payment of

the minimum adult rate at IS
instead of 21.

Supermarkets
• A claim for a 25 per cent rise

has been lodged -for .100,000

supermarket staff.

The union of - Shop Distribu-

tive and Allied Workers wants

a minimum rate of £55 with all

other rates, including that for

store managers, rising by 25 per
cent.

It is also seeking a cut in the
working week—from 40 to 35
hours. The union believes more
jobs could be created if this was
introduced.

Mr, John Flood. USDAW
deputy general secretary who
presented :the claim to the Mul-
tiple Grocers Association, which
includes: TSsco. Fine Fare,

Allied Suppliers and Inter-

national Stores, said there was
no reason why the claim should

not be met in full.

WHY SOME COMPANIES HAVE LEFT ENGINEERING FEDERATION

Orders come before employer
BY HAZEL DUFFY, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

“WE CAN admire employers'
solidarity, but our business and
our customers most come first"

“I believe a company1

^ first

loyalty must be to its employees
and 'not to the EEF.”
These comments - from two

companies which have resigned
from the Engineering Em-
ployers’ Federation- are straight-

forward explanations for the

course they decided to take, and
which will. almost certainly be
followed by/some other com-
panies in ther'next few weeks'
if there is no breakthrough in

the engineering industry dis-

pute.
Metro - Cammell is quite

specific about its reasons for
settling outside the EEF offer

—

although the company will not
reveal the terms of

.
its settle-

ment. It has big export orders
won against international com-
petition and to satisfy these
customers, it must deliver on
time. The Hong Kong mass
transit railway system, for

which It has a large contract,

is due to have its inaugural run

shortly and potential customers
will be watching to see that it

is not delayed.
Mr. Donald Whitehouse,

director and general manager,
says the company' took the more
dignified

1 course of resigning
from the EEF rather than wait-

ing to be expelled. So far, he
has had no indication that sup-

pliers. who are EEF members
will **:black” the company, and
he does hot expect this to be
a. problem in the future.
' Mr. David Brown, chairman
of DJB Engineering, is also

confident that his company will

not be blacked. It is a fairly

small company employing
around 600 in Feterlee, Durham,
but it has expanded rapidly and
exports about 90 per cent of

production. The company has
agreed to a 39-hour week be-

cause this was the only basis on
which a settlement could be
agreed. The concession amounts
to an increase of 2\ per cent
on wage costs, and will be con-
sidered in the next pay round
which is due in a couple of
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It eliminates sep^arate'corainimications controllers

linked to your central computer. And it allows’-; .- v*

months.
Me.- Brown believes the issue

of tbe 39-hour week is not one
.on which employers should

stake so much. “ Thfc EEF has

-fbught the shorter working
week all along. But we axe only

debating when It should come
in, mid not it Productivity is

What really matters. To go on
fighting on the hours issue

would only have meant the em-
ployees in this company would
suffer, and that perpetuates the

them and us situation.”

Mr. Brown’s views on the 39-

hour week are not shaded by
the bulk of employers in the
engineering industry but a size-

able minority believe that by
making a sacred cow of the

issue, both employers and
unions have sown the seeds for
further dissent
The managing director -of a

medium-sized engineering com-
pany in the south of England
says: ''Both sides Have turned
the 39-hour week into a political

battle from which there seems
to be no withdrawal. The Gov-
ernment knows that tbtf public

wil loot suffer from this strike

and is, therefore* encouraging
employers to show solidarity

over what I believe is the wrong
Likewise, the unions are

determined to show their

muscle to a Tory Government."
This particular -'company is

considering conceding the 39-

.hour week simply because it

cannot afford to delay vital

orders any longer. If it means
leaving tbe EEF, so be it. ;.But

there is a strong suspicion dn
the pari of some employers .that

companies have already niatle

concessions, and not been
expelled from the EEF. •

Similarly, there are workers
who have been prepared to com-

promise on their unions'

demands in order to get back to

work. Many companies are

getting ‘dispensation* from the

union district cominittee so that,

for example, the overtime ban is

not* being operated to the full.

Many companies are. finding

that some factories in a group
are working normally, but

others are complying with union,

instructions to the-' full. In the

STC group, for example, plants

in Wales and Northern Ireland-

are not working on the two days;

while those in the south are
going ahead normally.

The loss of
.

production in the

industry, however, is still sub-

stantial. The EEF estimates

that 40 per cent of production

is being lost, while the incal-

culable effects of the strike will

be in future orders lost Many
companies already report that

they have received cancellation

of .orders, -both from UK and
foreign 'elastomers, Adcock-
Shipley Textron, machine tool

"manufacture:^ admits to losing
orders, * bfit

.
'stands absolutely

firm' os' maintaining the 40-hour
week. The company meets its

unions today to talk about a

'productivity, deal, and believes

this will lead>io a settlement of

the. dispute.--:.

Most" employers are un-
doubtedly standing firm on the
EEF offer, and basically that

boils down to the 40-hour week,
even those'smaller and medium-
sized companies who see their

future as growing increasingly

precarious if the dispute goes

bn.
‘

.Some are worried about
;-being “ blacked ” if they con-

cede the issue and have to leave

the EEF; n few, however, pre-

fer to risk' this threat rather

than see .-their companies being
brougbt-tfr-jheir knees.
Mr. Brovmiof DJB Enginqer-

. ing says tbe EEF and the
unions claim his settlement as a

victory. He cannot see how
either side can make such
claims—for him it is a victory

for cammonsenSc.

Prior plan to alter costs rale

for industial tribunals
BY GARETH GRiFRtftS, LABOUR'STAFF

V

THE GOVERNMENT plans to

alter the way ^industrial tri-

bunals are run and to widen the

rule on costs, in order to dis-

courage frivolous and "unrea-
sonable " claims for unfair.

dismissal.

Tribunals will be given power
to conduct proceedings in a
more flexible way and will be
able to advise either party at a
preliminary hearing that if a

case appears'weak, costs may be
awarded againstthe party pres-

sing the case to a .hearing.

The Government wants tri-

bunals to take into account the
circumstances of a company,
particulariy its size when con-

sidering whether or not an
employer has carried out a dmis-
missal reasonably.

Details of tbe Government’s
proposals were published yester-

day by Mr. James Prior,
Employment Secretary. He has
issued three working papers on
amendments to employment pro-

tection legislation, trade union
recognition and schedule 11 of
the Employment Protection Act
which allows for a regional or
industrial wage norm to be set
Like .the other labour law

working papers produced by the
Government they are intended
to be the basis of consultation
with the CBL TUG and other
bodies. The Government intend
to introduce the reforms by the
end of the year. The procedural
rules for tribunals can be

-altered • by Riders in- council
although'! Sir. Prior v- has a
statutory obligation to consult
the Council on Tribunals.

Unfair dismissal. The Govern-
ment says many employers feel

they are “guilty thf.til proved
innocent” The onus^of proof
should be made neutral and
tribunals should- be able to
require evidence fromXeitber
party according to the clrcujn-:.

stances. Tribunals.would. be,'

given :
p.ower to- -'.reduce >of-

extinguish basic awards- and the
minimgm basic award of two
weeks’ pay provision abolished^

Qualifying

New companies with less than.
20 employees are to be exempt
from the unfair dismissal pro-
visions for the first two years
of trading. Employees would
still accumulate service towards
a qualifying period for unfair
dismissal complaints but would
not be able to use their rights
during the two years.

Tbe Government says it would
be. undesirable to create a
second tier of employees but
believes small companies will
provide most of the new
employment in the economy.
There has been great pressure
from small businesses on the
Government to alter the Employ-
ment Protection Act

Maternity - provisions. Em-
ployees will be required to

"iff

;
' ^

provide ;?wr8ten notification of
^intended. a&ience and intention

to.return to'work and to provide
a second notification at least 2S
days before her intended date

of return instead of the seven
at present Women will also

have to give a. written notifica-

tion not later than six weeks
after confinement of intention

to return to work.

There are also proposals to

allow the v
.
employer greater

flexibility in offering alternative

employment ’ The Government
invites djmhi&its on suggestions

to give ;.companies employing
Mess than

,

2ft: exemption from
matecnityprovisions.
Trade union recognition.

Comments 'are invited on the
role. of. tlie Advisory, Concilia-

tion mid Arbitration Service in

recognition issues. The paper
says there is general agreement
from employers, trade unions
and ACAS 'that its recognition
work is hampering its conciliar

tion and arbitration functions.
Schedule 11. Tbe Govern-

ment says tbe schedule has not
been applied to eliminate
“ pockets of low pay ” which was
its intention. Instead it was
a means of circumventing pay
policy with employer- collusion.
It had weakened sound and
agreed collective bargaining.
Proposals include the schedule's
repeal, the repeal of the general
level of the schedule and thirdly
amendments to remedy defects.

East Anglia produces fastest

fall in unemployment level
BY DAVID FREUD

THE FASTEST drop in the level

of unemployment in the six

months, since March, was seen
in East Anglia, closley followed
by tbe South East and the East
Midlands. The slowest improve-
ment during the summer took
place in Northern Ireland, Scot-

land and the West Midlands.
Over the whole country the

total number of adult unem-
ployed fell zy 72 per cent be-

tween March, and September
after seasonal factors are taken
into account In East Anglia the
decline was 12.5 per cent. In

the East Midlands 10.4 per cent
and in the South ELast 10.2 per
cent There were. also above-
average declines in Yorkshire
and Humberside, with a P per
cent drop, and Wales, with 3.3
per cent
By contrast the decline in

Northern Ireland was 1.2 per
cent, in Scotland 1.9 per cer.i
and the West Midlands 4.1 per
cent The North West drop was
5 per cent, the North's 6 per
cent and the South West’s *'2

per cent
As a general rule those

regions with the fastest rate ot
decline in unemployment over
this period were also those in
which the rate of unemployment
was lowest The South East, East
Anglia and the &ast Midlands,
in which the biggest improve-
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Soft loans win Egypt ’phone deal
THE SESMENS-THOMSON <5F

won the mas-

« a to modem-
Jse file Egyptian telephone net-

,
able to offer veryfavourable loans to the Cairo-

based national telecommunica-
te011* authority ARETO said to

“f®1 “ interest rate of 5* percent over 30 years with a ten-year grace period.

JUSS*** Semens nor Thomson
rtS^aSSS™1 **“ tenns

- saying
25L details remained to beworked out with the Egyptians.

^rtaln however thatjnnch of the capital is to bo
SESPg trough Austria

Siemens has a large
subsidiary. *

H’S- consortium of
Western Electric. General Tele-
phone and Electronics and Con-
tinental. Telephone, which was
favourite for the deal since
Continental specified the nature
of the modernisation IS months
*£o. places,much of the respon-
sibility for-the loss of the con-'
tract on the U.S. Government
„A senior executive from one

of the three companies which-;
was closely involved in negotia-
tions said. “We tried to tell the
Government that it would have
to get in to the game of very
soft loans: It wouldn't more
until it was too late."

However, it is possible that
the U.S. companies will still

benefit From the Egyptian
expansion. The U.S. Govern-
ment has advanced 3200m to the
Egyptians, earmarked for spend-
ing on telecommunications. The
Continental study has taken
around $8m of that while
another $32m will go to Con-
tinental for further work,
leaving $160m in Egyptian
hands.
However, some U.S. execu-

tives believe that it may now
be reallocated to another
industrial sector.

It is also thought possible that
Continental, whose part in the
t'.S. consortium was to manage
the contract, will he asked to

play the same role for the
European consortium.
News of tlie contract first

appeared some 18 months ago,
when details of the study com-
pleted for ARETO by Con-
tinental were published in a
Middle East maga2ine. The

BY JOHN LLOYD, IN GENEVA
ambitious plans called for a 20-

year upgrading of the meagre
and inefficient network with an
Immediate five-year crash pro-
gramme - to modernise the
notorious Cairo telephone com-
munication system..
The cost of the initial five-

year programme was put at
around $S.4bn with a further
rate of spending of $lbn every
year to the end of the century,
a total of around $20bn.

The Continental study also
argued for the establishment of
a large manufacturing plant
capable of turning out electronic
exchanges and other modern
equipment. The plant would
replace the ageing electro-

mechanical facility established
by the Swedish company,
Ericsson,- more ambitiously, it

would take the whole of the
Middle East as its market.

Specifications
At the same time as the study

was publicised it became dear
that Continental was part of the
U.S. consortium. There was
mucb comment in world tele-

communication circles that the
specifications had been written
purely to suit the capabilities
of the U.S. companies, and that
the plans could be implemented
only by the very largest enter-
prises.

Western Electric, the manu-
facturing arm of AT and T, is
the biggest telecommunications
manufacturer in the world

—

while GTE though a poor
second to AT and T in manufac-
turing and operating in the U.S.
is still one of the world’s larger
companies, providing a tele-
phone service for 17m people.

Further, it was commonly
believed that the deal was tied
to the sale of U.S. fighter planes
to Egypt and that it was
assisted by the Camp David
agreement between the U.S.,
Israel and Egypt

However, two factors
encouraged other companies to
enter the fray. First, it was
obvious that a programme of
this size could not be funded by
Egypt. Financing would be at

least as crucial as technology
and diplomacy. The U.S. Gov-
ernment, while it had shown

Itself willing to give U-S. AID for

communications projects, is

reluctant to tie soft loans to a

given bid, since it wouid_ then

be seen to favour, a particular

company or group of companies.

Second the Egyptians them-
selves let it be known that they
were not irrevocably wedded to

the American bid. By the sum-
mer of last year a number of

the leading companies1—includ-

ing ITT, Ericsson, Nippon Elec-

tric and CUT Alcatel—began dis-

cussions with ARETO on their
systems and on their willingness
to undertake all or pan of the
work. CIT Alcatel of France was
possibly the most enthusiastic,
flying one of its E10 electronic
exchanges out to . Cairo and
installing it free of charge, invit-

’

ing a number, of European
journalists to watch it do so.
As this activity increased the-

U.S. consortium was expressing
its alarm over the. funding - of
the venture. In April of this
year, Mr. Robert Gressens the
GTE Vice-President in charge of
the Telecommunications
Products Division said that
finance remained a critical area
hut that he^believed the U.S.
Government -was “coming
round."
Much of this was known with-

in the industry. Known to very
few, however, was an agreement
forged in the latter half of 1978
between Thomson CSF and
Siemens to bid for the Egyptian
contract Siemens entertained
the Egyptians in Munich last

September where they were
shown the EWSD digital elec-

tronic exchange. Thomson
played host to ARETO
engineers in Paris this spring,

demonstrating the MT20
exchange.
The secrecy which surrounded

these moves meant that the
Egyptian decision which
became known last week sur-

prised many who assumed that

the U.S. companies were still in

the most favoured position.

While both Siemens and
Thomson are extremely
reluctant to give details of the
deal, stressing that negotiations
on the financing still have to be
completed, it seems clear that

the bulk of the responsibility for

the finance will fail on a group
of Austrian banks, and that the

French, West German and
Austrian Governments will play
a part, possibly in guaranteeing
the loan.

The Austrian connection-
appears crucial. The friend-
ship between President Sadat
of Egypt and the Austrian
Chancellor, Mr. Bruno Kmisky,
has been mentioned as a corner-
stone of the agreement and the
angle element which most
helped to swing the deal in
favour of the European con-
sortium.
For tiie UJ3. companies, the

hitter pHl is the strong support
enjoyed by . European and
Japanese companies from their
Governments, support which the
Americans claim they cannot
match: Ur. James Robb, Presi-

dent of the U.S. Independent
Telephone Association, said this

week that “unless' we can get
« change in the philosophy of

tile U.S. Government we will

continue to be at a .disadvantage
with the rest of the- world.”

Mr. Paul Henson, chairman of
United Teleconimunications,
the U.S.’s third largest phone
company, and himself, an in-

creasingly. eager -seeker for
world markets; put it even more
strongly. “We are going to

have to lose some of what we
have regarded as the American
ethic in business. The Govern-
ment just has to get involved
in the financing of these deals,

because we're facing
nationalised competition all

over the world and we are losing
out.”

U.5. Government .“We are

fighting countries not com-

panies; that is the lesson," said

a GTE executive. GTETs dis-

appointment appears sharper

than that of Western, for good
reason. The company is more
dependent on its international

business for its sales, and —
centiy bad to pull most of.

engineers out of Iran where
work on a $300m contract has
stopped.
Western takes the loss with

apparent calm. “This has hurt
us less than many people think/*

said Mr. Anthony Scibelli

Western’s general manager ti.

Egypt. “ We’re fairly new in the
international business but we
are in for the long haul. We
get the orders.”

Richer market

Exposed
U.S. companies participating

in the Telecom 79 exhibition in

Geneva—the largest; of its kind
ever mounted—are noting
sourly the strong presence of
governments and FTTs in the
stands of their European and
Japanese competitors. After
decades of ensuring that Govern-
ment does not intervene and
that a PTT, in the European
sense, did not exist, the
Americans are beginning to feel

that they are uncomfortably
exposed.
Both Western Electric and

GTE agree that there will have
to be further pressure on the

Mr. Scibelli believes that

Egypt will in time become a
much richer market as a result

of the five-year programme.
“This is good news for the
Egyptian people. It could also

be good news for us in the
future. We are not looking at

it as a closed market”
For the European companies,

the order is a triumph of diplo-

macy and technology. “ We
don’t believe in doing business

in public." said Mr. Ekkehard
Seidel, sales director of Siemens
Telecommunications. “ We were
glad when the spotlight fell on
the Americans."
3L Mark de Saint Denis, the

Thomson vice-president who
took charge of the contract
maintains that the choice was
largely made on technical merit.

He points out that Egypt is the
I5th country to select the SIT 10

exchange in a year—certainly a
considerable tribute to aggres-

sive French salesmanship.
If. however, the U.S. com-

panies succeed in persuading
their Government to match the
European and Japanese Govern-
ments' terms in Tutur? deals
then the telecommunications
market world-wide will cer-

tainly become even tougher. It

Is a salutory lesson for the
British, proud!v showing off the
new System X in Geneva this

week: the lesson is that tech
nology is not enough.

(Advertisement)
Recent Employment Situation
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Japan’s economy warrants no optimism
due tomany future uncertain factors

Causes for fear

As pointed out in this year's

recently-published Economic
While Paper, ihc imbalances

created in various segments of

the economy by lhe oil crisis

were largely resolved by the

end of 1978. with recovery of

business resulting from rises in

domestic demand. im-

provement in corporate per-

formances, relatively stable

price movements, an equili-

brium restored in the balance

of payments and improvement

in the employmenl situation.

Since the beginning of this

year, there haw, however,

emerged a number of causes

lor fear, such as steep rises in

wholesale prices, the major
hike effected for crude oil

prices by the Organization of

Petroleum Exporting Countries

and u turnaround in monetary
policy toward the lightening of

money supply. In *>horl. there is

no optimism warranted l«»r the

Japanese economy in the

immediate tuiure.

December period of 1978 and

the January-March period of

this year.

It is believed, from these

movements, tliat manufac-

turers are still cautious about

raising inventories.

On the other hand, inven-

tories at distributors’ levels

showed a major decline in

March, bul the general tend-

ency since August, I9T8 has
indicated a rise in some seg-

ments of the market. This may
be interpreted as u sign of

belief among some distributors

that sales will increase in the

near future. However, busi-

nesses in general are taking a

cautious attitude toward in-

creasing inventory levels.

Steady expansion of business

Production remains active

Mining and manutactunng
production in the Apnl-Juue
period showed a rise of 2.4 per

cent (seasonally adjusted) over

the corresponding period ol last

year. Willi this increase.

Japan’s mining and manu-
facturing output continued to

register rises for seven con-

secutive quarters .since the

tkiober-Deccmber period ot

1VT7

It is believed that mining and
manufacturing output will con-

tinue to maintain a firm

undertone lor sonic mure lime

lo come.
Shipments nt milling and

manufactured products, on the

other land, showed a decline of

1.1 per cent i seasonally ad-

justed) in. June from the same
month or 1978. while the tigure

for the Aprii-June period as a

whole was up by 2 1 per cent.

Thus, it may be said that both

production and shipments of

mining and manufactured
goods are on solid ground.

Against the backdrop of these

production and shipment move-

ments. inventories at manu-
facturers’ levels during the

Aprii-June period declined by 2

per cent (seasonally adjusted!

below the comparable period of

last year. This followed modest
increases in manufacturers' in-

ventories in the . October-

Now. let us examine move-
ments or some of the major
components of demand from
the standpoint of exlernaliy-

geiterated demand.
Growth of Government ex-

penditures has stowed down,
due primarily to the fact that

the Government is no lunger

encouraging the conclusion of

contracts for various public

works projects during the first

half of the current 197u fiscal

year 'begun last April).

Exports arc showing signs of

recovery, mainly due to the

recent decline ot the yen's

value on international currency
markets
Values ol exports, as ex.-

pressed in yen on a customs

clearance basis. Iiave con-

tinued to increase since May
over the corresponding nioruhs

of last year.

Exports in July, for example,

rase by 12.7 per cent over the

same month or 1978 in terms of

the yen and by ti.5 per cent in

terms of the U.S. dollar. By
types of products, exports have
continued to lie active in steel,

office equipment, scientific and
optical instruments, tape

recorders and some other con-

sumer electronics products.

At the same time, most in-

ternally-generated demand has

continued to be firm. Private

final consumption expenditures
i personal consumption) as seen

in a survey of living ex-

penditures regularly conducted
by the Prime Minister's Office,

showed an increase of 4.3 per
<*nl during the Aprii-June
period, the highest since 1976.

following a rise of 2.7 per cent

during the preceding quarter.

It is believed on the basis of

the low rate or increase in the

average balance of Bank of

Japan notes and sluggish

department store sales that

personal consumption began to

slow down in July. However,

this might well have resulted

from unsually long rains and
low temperatures for the

month, and personal con-

sumption is keeping a firm

pace expansion.

Private plant and equipment
investments are showing
steady increases. Although the

effects of the hike in crude oil

prices and official interest

rates are not yet totally known,
one of the mosl important fore-

running indicators of plant

investments, machinery orders

(excluding those for electric

power equipment and ship-

building), are in general
showing encouraging
movements.

in addition, the rate of

operation has been steadily

increasing in recent months,

and investments for main-

tenance and installation of

manpower- and energy-saving

equipment are continuing to be
active. It is believed that plant

and equipment investments

will go on rising for some
months lo come.

Finally, private home con-

struction investments are not
showing any encouraging
movements. Housing starts

backed up by financing from
the Government and local

autonomies, showed a rise of

1.2 per cent in the Aprii-June

period over Lhe same quarter of

last year. However, there was
nn noticeable gain in construc-

tion starts financed by .private

sources.

so
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both the first and second

quarters of this year.

However, a closer study of

the results of the survey

reveals that rises in numbers of

part-time employees and day
workers have slopped, while

those of permanently employed
workers, particularly male, are
increasing. This reflects the

recent recovery of the em-
ployment situation.

.

The balance or mlernalicpal

to t* inpayments is continuing to'« in

deficit. The current balance in

July (seasonally adjusted) was
in deficit, by approximately SI.

3

billion. Tor the fifth consecutive

month.

Although exports -are

beginning to show rises, im-
ports will continue to increase
due to the hike in crude oil

prices. Thus, it is believed, that

.the balance of payments will

continue to be in deficit for

some time lo come. , .

Continuing rise of wholesale
prices

Employment: gradually

improving

Due to rises in prices of crude
oil, petroleum products^ lumber
and wood products, wholesale

prices in July showed an in-

crease of 1.9 per cent over the

previous month and of 8.3 per

cent over the same month of

last year. In short, wholesale

prices are on the rise.

Consumer prices, cm the

other hand, are continuing to be
relatively stable, but the effects

of wholesale price increases

are now beginning to have

repercussions on them.

The rate of rise in consumer
prices over the corresponding
1978 months continued to*be in

the neighborhood of 2 per cent

for the period of .between
February and April. However,
it went up to 3.1 percent in May
and soared to 3.8 per cent in

June. In July .the rate jumped
by 4.3 per cent in the Tokyo
Metropolitan area, reflecting

some seasonal factors.

It is_ highly probable that

wholesale prices will rise

further because of. imports of

high-priced crude oil and the

effects of price rises in fuel and
.industrial raw .materials.

Consumer prices as well
require careful attention

because of the effects of rises in

wholesale prices.

Under the conditions

described above, employment
is gradually improving. The
effective rate of job offers

against job applicants rose to

0 72 times in June from 0.69

times in the Aprii-June period

as a whole and 0:63 limes in the

January-March period.

The total number of workers
employed in the non-

agricullura! and forestry

segments, as indicated in a
survey or manpower regularly

conducted by the Prime
Minister's Office, continued to

increase by only 1.4 per cent in
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the international bank
with

!

your interests

at heart.

We have your-intwests at heart.

DAI'ICHI KANQVO BANK

The next DEB monthly report will appear Od. 26.
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RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

PALMER & PARKER (OVERSEAS)
CHARTERED SURVEYORS

Offer Quality Property

SWITZERLAND
In association with Finadvisa SA. of Geneva, we offer a selection

of high quality property in several locations including Moncreux,
Champer/, Crans-Montana and Sion.

Studios from £25,000- Chalets With gardens from £45.000.

75% mortgages. 4i% per an. over 37 yri. enable acquisition of But
dass property with security, growth and sheer pleasure.

SOUTH OF FRANCE
In association with Lorraine Agence Antibes. Studios from £15,000.

Villas from £35.000. In Cannes -Grasse Monte Carlo triangle.

COSTA DEL SOL
Close association with several local agents enables us to offer widest

range: Flats £10,000 to £70.000.+. Villas from £25.000.
Contact, stating sms of interest:
63 Grosvenor St. London W1X QAJ

Tel: 01-489 4801 task for N. Macdonald)
Tetox; 24520 PALPAR

COMPANY
NOTICES

TDX ELECTRONICS CD.. LTD.
CCORsl

TM understated nnosnen Hut the.. ,19}9Semi Anstiar Report per M*v
or TDK Electronics Co.. Ltd. will be
reliable In Amsterdam ah

Pierson. Haidring a Pierson H.V«
AJwmene Bank -Nederland NV,,
Amstardam-Rattavdam Bank M.V..
Bank Mces & Hone N.vJT
Kas-Aiaoelotla N.Y.

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY N.V.

Amsterdam.
Seatember 17. 1979. .

PROPERTY INVESTMENT
IN THE CANARIES

If
Today, in the south of these “Fortunate IslcsT die unique and
absoluteassurance of temperateYEAR-ROUND sunshinegiuuanteea

an affluent market for residential and leisure property— in winter

and Micnmer alike-

The return on investment can beextraordinary; opportunities

scarce (hardly unpriang, with rental Income levels of 15% nett

and guaranteed}.

Serious enquiries are invited for immediate and future investment

or for residential property acquisitions, throughout these islands.

Telephone: 01-262 1626 or 01-402 6116
or write: P.A.L., 5 Porchester Place, London, W. 2-

RESIDENTIAL

PROPERTY
Before the and of 1979 we have to
substantially increase, for rev
reasons, our holdings in Residential
Property. We will therefore buy.—
HOUSE5—single/whole streets/

tenanted/part or vacant

RATS

—

single/complete blocks/
tenanted/part

. or vacxnr

CONDITION — Immaterial/JN-
COME — immaterial.

BE THEY—freehold/short lease-

hold
AREA—London and Southern

England •

PLOTS—one/thirty units—"with/

without P/P
GROUND RENT—any size .

Our Accountants advise that money
must M reinvested urgently. H you
have anything in the above cate-
gories which show e bad return,
are afflicted with dilapidation
schedules, aggravating tenants -or'
reparation works, let ua have
details. All Information will be
dealt with quickly aod in confi-
dence.

Facts to:—

U.K. Property Division,
fRelr PFiM),
FGSEC LTD .

Impcx House. Paper Mews.
Dorking. Surrey. RH14 4QX

KNIGHTSBRIDGE

Immaculate Family House on 3 Floors

only In 4ulet mews. 4 bedrooms, 3
bathrooms. 2 large reception rooms,
dkr.. ' luxury kltchenibreiMast roam.

C-H. Superb property, highly recom-
mended. Freehold £510.000.

BRITNOR- GUEST. 41 Sloane Street.

-London S.W.1. 01-235 8712.

so.ooo.eoo
EUROPEAN NT

EVA BONOS OF 1973. DUE 1988
NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN that the
amount to become dua against coonon
No. 8 oaten Smtomber 37. 1979 from
the above Bonos Is DM31 5-70 per
coupon, or. )a Uw case ol cooMMt Is
respect of which »*«« selections of
other currencies or payment havr been
made. USnn.95,
3.555.53' or
per coupon PS

Furthermore as no Bond was pur-
chased for the account or the (IB

or payment now oven

'ffin ttrSo.sSJK
i the um imy be.

during the period September 27. 1978
to September 20. 1979 the amount
outstanding remains Even 29.1S7.DtM.

EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK

NOTICE OF PURCHASE -

EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK
B41V Dollar Notts of 1971
too laptpipbtr 1. 19B3 and

8.7I*» Dollar Bonds of 1978,
dua Saptumbne 1. 19E8

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to bond-
holders that .UNION BANK OT SWITZER-
LAND (SECURITIES) LIMITED. Lbrntoa.
as Purchase Ascot for account of such

during* tfie'sfwBQMh period following
August 31. 1978 USStM.OOO o* nor
8-23°. Dollar Notes on* 1983 and
USS780.000 of oor 8773% Dollar
Bonds, due. 1988 Ot

.
accounted! ^tna

twelvermonth period which

—during tnc twelve-month .parted ending
t August 1979 UStlJSto.IWO otoHr

IERMYN STREET
Serviced Luxury Apartment

traditionally furnished. I double

bedroom. Suit Company /

Embassy.

Phone.- 839 6868

BZ5 n
.. Dollar Notes, dao 1983 and

U5S1.7
'

7SO.bOO._pf our 8.75% Dollar
|paJ amountBends, da* 7988. The pnock.

el Notes and Rends remaining hi circula-
tion on 1st el September 1979 was
respectively.

USS7 1.1 46.000
USSd4.T90.000 •

.

Luxembourg. 2 Btb- September 1979. /

EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK.

URUGUAY S PERCENT CONVERSION
GOLD LOAN 1909

AND
URUGUAY 5 PERCENT PUBLIC WORK

LOAM: 1909

ASSENTED BONDS
. William & Glyn'i Bank Limited hereby
give nanCc that they have received inetnu-
Upns mm the Danone de Paris et do

f
Pays- Has S.A.. Paris to pay to the accent

!
uc the funds which may be provided tor

l
ihc purpose coupons or the above touts

l doe list October 1979) In sterling ar lhe
l rate af £0-175 per unit coupon. This
represents Interest at in accordance
with the term ot the niter ol the
Uruguayan Government dated 3rd January.

REAL ESTATE—FOR SALE

SWITZERLAND

Lovely apartments on Lake Geneva
in beautiful Montreux, Rolls and
in famous mountain resorts. Indi-
vidual chalets reasonably priced.

Liberal financing terms (4.26V.
in tore at). New restrictions for
loroiRn purchase will be enforced
In January. This Is-, a lifetime
opportunity for yoo. For particulars.
Wine to: Developer. • c/o Globe

SA. A«e Duchy 14. 1006Plan
Lausanne. Switzerland, or csK (021)
273606. Telex: 25185 MEUS CH.

20 Minutes
London Airport -

5 Bedrooms; 2 bathrooms ( l en

3 . Reception rooms.suite),

Granny Hat (4 rooms), 3-car

garage, approx. 1 acre.

Offers in excess of £210,000.

Telephone Northwood 27813

TH3DINGTON
A well maintained and uttclully

decorated town house by Focus 21 In
uulet and small dereioomerit adjacent
to shoos, station and river, spilt level
loungelrllnlng are*, toree French win-
dows lead inn to professional Iv laid out
Patio .leading to side entrance-
Or Iginally 4. now 3. bedrooms with
si* fitted douQle »wardrobes with cup-
boards over, two bathrooms, one en
suite. Fitted kltcht- Schor.es hob.
utility room. Integrated' garage. Includ-

‘ andIng frt'tti woof carpets and curtains
throughout, and many extras. Ready to
walk in. Price £58.000. Aoplv Owner;
01 977-5300.

KNIGHTSBR1DGE
Suporb llal opposite Harrods. Lgo.

bright recep. and dble. bedroom
with bathroom en suite, dining

room/2nd bad. Larne hall and 2nd
clkrm.. C.H.. constant hot water,

porter. Fully carpeted and lavishly

furnished—contents mc>. 116 year

laese. low outgoings.

£85,000 OJ1.Q. Tel: 370 1409

19SU

PUBLIC NOTICES

GREATER LONDON BILLS t
£25m Bills Issued 1 3.9.79 maturing

13.12.79 O 13-381 7* «. Total plica-
tions £62.Sm. Blits ' outstanding

ART GALLERIES

ANDREW WYLD GALLERY, 3. Cork St.,

W1 iFirst floor). PETER DG WiNT. Moo.-
Frr. 10-6. 457 2741. 'TIM 18 OCL

JAVEA — SPAIN
VILLA INVESTMENT?

'A well-established Eritisr-run Com-
pany. we specialise in the sale ol

existing quality residential property
and the construction ot luxury villas

tor purchase by companies at This
exclusive Mediterranean resort.

PALOMA PROPERTY SALES
.17-M AIM Hjj}h.

(
8t. London. ECS.

Tclcpt

SE)

rill) 480 773X

BLOND
Wl.
and SUM
6 October.

FINE ART. 33.

SU& 'SS*
SackvIMe Street.

ETHEL WALKER
PART II. Until

CAMPBELL St FRANKS PINE ARTS.
New CaveoOBh Street. Wi: 01-486 14

bMSON

Mayfair; >W.i—

a

beautiful «« In a

prestige, purpose-built block between.

Grpsvenor Snuaie and Park Lana, con-'

silting ot -dravrtro room, dining room.
'2 bedrooms. 2 bathroom*- cloakroom
and kitchen. All amenities. UR. Porterage,

err. S5. year* Irtte, £150.000. Batty

Waterhouse 01-229 3*185.

TYNEMOUTH. TYNE t. WEAR—A truly

elegant, meticulously restored Victorian

Town House In a quiet SBiquiet auare enjoying

magnificent views of Tynemouth Castle.

Priory -and ehe sea. iOompnstog 4 nxeu-
ikast kilan. S' bedrooms, -breakfast kitchen,

utility- 2. oathrooms. C.H..-^ Garage.
£50.000 - or offer*.

.
Sole ‘.Agents:

. Bernard Thorpe & .Farther*. 16/1? Hood
Street. Newcastle upon Tyne. > Tel:

611641.

TRAVEL

the sun skins
all the time In the West Indies

We have a selection ol 100 top Quality
crc-ed boats that we have personally
Inspected, based In Antigua and St.
Vincent.. We have colour photographs
of the boats and crews and
nappy » ' give advice and arrange
travel. Prices rrom £20 per head per
day. Ring or write to Patricia or
Patrick Bare. Camper * NJcnosoiw
Yacht Agency. 16. fttBennr Street.
London SW1P 4DD. Tel: 01-621 1641
or Telex 918078 NiCLON.

WILLIAM THOMSON and M
Colon NA. Dally lO.3d-5.30.
io.JO-i.oa,

FILLDBORI
Grove, sl _
JOHN 8RAMgfiME"*

FINE Altr.BOCffl
Wl. 01-62!

'

TION and

ickintoah and hM Cofttamporarn*.

FINE
Wl. -
Mackintosh .... _ —
CALERIE GEORGE. 96-919. George Street.

Wl. D1-S3S 3322- Vine, 19th and 20th

gSMrE&SF.
HAMILTON*, 13. Carlo*. PMce. M.

September-19tti Octootf. _

IfMZ.SO- 4-29 Sept.

and fine modem British marine palntlnos

and -watercolour*.

Nicholas DlmWebr.
JIA. Edwin Greewnan

THACKERAY
Kenslm
HANL

CLUBS

EVE has outlived the others because ot a
-illcv ol lair ulay apd value tor money.

r from 10-3.30 am. DUco md. toa
lostetaca.musicians, glamorous hosMscs ewIUno

noor shows. 189. Regent St. 734.0867.

Gargoyle j69. Dean Street. London. Wl -

"ew«s5S
,^asl^^how

11-3 30 am. Show* -at Midnight and 1 am.
Mon.-Frl. Closed Saturdays. 01-437 6456.

The business
ofthe future*

QfTT F1NTEL isthe leading

UvA4J0yy supplier of busi-V hess information on
Prestel - a revol utionsiry new medium
of two-way communication and infor-

mation retrieval, using your TV set

and telephone.

CINEMA5

CURZOM. Cvrien Street. W.l. 498 3737.
LEE REMICK to

THE EUROPEANS (III.

Progs. 2.00 rnet Sun.). 4.00. 6.20. 8.40.
"As near perfection u one could wish
... a treat of a Him." Alexander Walfcar

Evening Standard.

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE. 930 5292.
THE CHINA SYNDROME CAI. Sep.
progs. Dly. 1.15. A45. 8.15. Seata
bVbie. at Her Office or by post for 8.15
orag. Mon.-Frl. and all progs. Sat. A
Sun. No. late show booking.

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE (930 Bill).
. ALIEN iXi. Seo. nerfx. daily doom open
12-30. 4.00. 7.30. Late right -Show
Every Night doors - open -11.15 pm. All
Scats bLblo In advance to .Bod Otoe* or
by post Sxcept late night show son-
Mon.. Tim- Wed.

ODEON MARBLE ARCH W2 723 2011 >2.
. Seo. peris- Wks. doorsMOONRAKER (AJ. -

OP-n 1.00, 4.20. 7,45-. Eyeitlng P*Tf.
and weekends bkbte In advance.

PRINCE CHARLES. ILeie. Sfl.» 437 8181.
World Premia** -Piesentotlim

scum no
San. Pens. Dly. One. SanJ 12JO.. 2 .45 .

Nlghtiv 11.151 Seats

FINTEL supplies company, industry,

national and international business
information, statistics and comment,

It provides consultancy, design and
input for your own Prestel material
including corporate promotional and
sponsored information.

8:35 Lt« Snow.
Lie.

. Bar.

STUDIO 1. Oxford Circus 437 3300. LlC'd
HUNTER (XL 12-45.Bar. THE OEER . _ . .. .

4.OS. .
7.30. Late Show SaL 10.45.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT

RATES
Single

Find out how you can be in the busi-
ness of the future - today.

Telephone: Brian Botten at

01-626 7432
Key 248 for FINTEL on Prestel
FINTEL Limited . , .

Jointly owned by the Fmahcia J Times
and Extel

1 Pudding Lane, London, E.C.3.

Per column
- .Itns -

en*.
- £ £

Commercial- end. Industrial -
Property 5.50 17.50

Residential Property AOO •'11.00

Appointments . K50 .17.60

Business & Investment .

Opportunities.

Corporation Loans.
Production Capacity.
Businesses tor

Sale/Wanted 6.73 21J»
Education. Personal. •

Gardening 5J30 16.00
Motor Care 3.00 12.00
Hotels and Travel 4.00 14.00
Conn acts & Tenders 5.50 17;50
Book Publishers - — 9.00

(Minimum aU* 30 column cm*,)

£1.50 per single eeham on. extra

.For lurthcr derails writs' to;

- Classfflted Advertisement

Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, EC4F 4BY.
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APPOINTMENTS
~

::

15

Ellerman Lines chief executive
"Mr. Janies A. Stewart* has been
appointed managing -director of
ELLERMAN LINES from Novera-
;ber 1. He is at present deputy
chairman of the petrochemicals
division

, of Imperial Chemical
Industries and chairman of ICI
Petroleum. Mr. Stewart has been
with ICI throughout his business
^career, haring- worked -in the
Nobel,

. fibres, agricultural and
head' office divisions -of the
company,

"W
.

;

Mr: J. T. Barnes -has been
appointed production director
and Dr. C A. Clark, director and
technical manager, of Langley.

.

Alloys, an engineering company
of the . LOW AND BONAR
GROUP. ; Mr. Heioz

.
Reese has

become general manager of
Rosed ale Plaitics Inc., Ontario,
Canada,' from Bonar and Bernis,

another Low and Bonar Canadian
packaging company. Mr. Brian
Ewing and Mr. David WiH have
been made respectively manag-
ing director and deputy chairman
of Bibby and Kardon, member
company.

Mr. John Rushton has been
appointed production director of
JMI PAJatAN.

Mr. Ray Wookey has" joined
the Board of ZEROSTAT COM-
;
PONENTS, of SL Ives, Hunting-
don, as sales and marketing
doctor.

. ..

*
Hr. E. Peter Ward has joined

the -New Product Management
Group- as .'founder managing
director of NPM PLANNING
and research:

+
'Mr. -A. A. Weissmuller, manag-
ing director of UNITED INTER-
NATIONAL BANK, will be leav-
ing op November IS to take up
-another appointment in banking.
-He’ will he succeeded by . Mr.
Peter -_Tann who will join 'as',

t managing director next month.
!For the past four years Mr. Tann
.has been managing director. of
Citibank's affiliate in * Copen-

-hagen.- - • . . -

’ ... *
Mr. K. AC'K. Scalloh,- repre-

- tentative in Moscow for- BAR-
CLAY’S . TOZER, bas been

-appointed- a 'director, and Mr.
-'C. UL. Williams bas become
^..assistant. “ ^representative in
Moscow. The company is a 'sub-

sidiary. of. Barclays. Bank-: Ihter-
national. . ..

. dr
.

Mr. A. -E. Fpuear is leaving
HILL SAMUEL BROKING AND
CONSULTING SERVICES on
-October 1 for-his private business
interests. r

*
- The Lord " Chancellor bas
appointed Dr. Ronald C. Tress
to be chairman of his ADVISORY
COMMITTEE ON LEGAL AID

from October 23. Dr. Tress is

the director of the Leverhulme
Trust and was formerly Master
of Rfrttbeck College. He succeeds
Lord Hamilton oF Dalzeli, who
has been chairman, of the com-
mittee since 1972. .

*
Ml Roy -Birch and Mr. Peter

Rees have been appointed direc-

tors Of CHARLES BARKER CITY
from October-1.

.

sir

Mr. R. J. Mullin is to join the
partnership of HEALEY AND
BAKER and continues as senior
resident general manager in the
company's office in Amsterdam.

.
*A- .

:

Mr. Ronald- - Cbllingwoorf has
become chairman of EL SAMUEL
following the death.of Mr. Robert
R. Edgar. • Mr.. . Go 11logwood
remains joint managing director.

* .

The Secretary for Employment
has appointed Miss Elizabeth
Carnegy, Convenor of the
Education Committee of. the Tay-
slde Regional Council, to be a
part-time member of the MAN-
POWER SERVICES COMMIS-
SION. She succeeds Mr.

.
Alex

pevlih, who resigned in June.

Xbe Secretary for. Trade has
appointed Hr. Jonathan Bod-
lender and Mr. Brian. H. Coop-
land as members of the ENGLISH
TOURIST BOARD from October
I for three years. Sir Frank
Price and Mr. Christopher Bond
have been reappointed for fur-

ther terms from that date.

* .

Mr. M. J. Evans, an executive
director of Siegfriend Aktien-
geselischaft Switzerland, has
been appointed a nonrexecutive
director of- LAPORTE INDUS-
TRIES (HOLDINGS).; not a non- .

executive member of Laporte as

reported on Monday.

*
The BROKEN HILL PRO-

PRIETARY COMPANY : has
appointed Mr. R. M. Williams to

be its UK and European, repre-

sentative and to be responsible

for its office at 14, Hanover
Square, London, from November
12 in succession to the late Mr.

J. F. McNicoi.- Mr. Williams is

at present Perth manager and
has held a number of senior

positions within the company in

Australia, New- Zealand agd- the

U.S.

*
Mr. .Jan Posner has -.been

appointed managing director and
head of studies of TRANSPORT
STUDIES, of Brentwood, Essex,

a new. company, ionbed to
promote, courses, seminars and
conferences on transport and
shipping problems. Mr. F. R.

Thomas has become .a director.

Mr. Brian Watson hac been

appointed sales director of
JAMES SECCOMBE, of Redditch.

Mr. Richard Findlay. Radio
Forth's managing director, has
been appointed to the Board of

INDEPENDENT RADIO NEWS.
- - *

Mr. Jim Alexander, vice presi-

dent Cooper Laboratories Inter-

national, in charge of European
operations,, has made the. follow-
ing appointments at COOPER
HEALTH

.

PRODUCTS. Mr,
Richard Lamping, previously
financial controller and depnty
general . manager, - becomes
managing director, succeeding
Mr. Alexander who formerly held
fliat position.' Mr. Bob GoHiver
takes over, as financial control-
ler.' IHr. RaJph 'Mfilryne, -general
sales manager, • has been made
director of sales and marketing.

-k -

Dr. J. G. Wisfreleh takes over
from Mr. J. R. Hartree as vice
president of ALCAN LABORA-
TORIES- and director of the
Banbury .Research and Develop-
ment Centre from October 1. Mr.
Hartree will become research and
development programme direc-

tor, based ip Montreal, respon-

Dr. J. G. Wistreieh

sible for the full resources of
Alcan's R and D centres, being
made available to the company’s
fabricating operations outside
North America and Europe. Dr.
Wistreieh comes to Alcan from
the British . Steel Corporation
where he was chief engineer
R and D and also manager of its

corporate engineering laboratory,

dr

Three Board appointments
have beeir made at 'WEIR
PUMPS, a member of the Weir
Group. Mr. R. Garrick becomes
deputy managing director. Mr.
J. D. Begg has been made

executive director,* production, at

the Alloa. Clackmannanshire,

plant, and Mr. P- T. Syme Joins

as executive director, production,

Gath cart, Glasgow, Plant, having

previously been, with the com-

pany from 1865 to 1971.

*
Dr. .John BL Watt bas joined

the Board and Mr. Clifford

Simpson, becomes company secre-

tary of PANAVISTA, _ Eden-
bridge, Kent.

Mr. Richard Staniland bas been
appointed company secretary of
CLARKE SECURITIES, Burton-
onp-Trent, and its subsidiaries.

•*

Mr. HL G. Malkin bas been
appointed a non-executive direc-
tor of-ARTHUR LEE AND SONS
from October L Mr. Mutkin-is an
executive director of Orion Bank.

Hr. Jaffa Fowles, managing
director of GOWRXNGS, of
Reading, has been appointed to

the additional position of group
chairman. Hr. Michael OIdJand
becomes deputy cbairmg.fi-

Mr. Peter Giffin has been
appointed . chief executive of
UNITED HOUSING ASSOCIA-
TIONS TRUST. He was formerly
operations director for Servo-
tomic, the GKN central beating
subsidiary.

Mr. eorge Hutchison has
been appointed an associate of

OSCAR FABER AND PART-
NERS. Sale, Cheshire. He has
been with the firm for seven
years and has just returned from
Nigeria where he was m charge
of an associated Faber practice.

*
Mr. D. J. Gamble will be join-

ing COUNTY-. BANK from
October 1, as manager, marketing
and strategic development, in its

investment division, and will be-
come a director of County Bank
Investment Services. He has been
an assistant director of N. M.
Rothschild and Sons since 1977.

*
Mr. Peter V. Quick is to be-

come managing director of
LEYLAND NIGERIA in October
in place of Mr. Richard Morley,
who is to leave- Nigeria at the
end of his fixed-term contract
Mr. Quick Is at present manag-
ing director of Self-Changing
Gears, part of BL Commercial
Vehicles.

-

- Leyland Nigeria, a company
owned jointly by the Nigerian
Government (35 per cent),
Nigerian State government and
Investors <25 per cent) and L®y
land <40 per cent) opened a pro-
gressive manufacturing plant at
Ibadan, Nigeria, in March, 1979.

The plant will ultimately have
an annual production capacity of

12,000 vehicles a year and. will

employ a total of 1£00 Nigerians, i

A
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Take us to Houston.
British Caledonian : thenon-stop airline.

American Express : the non-step Card.

Houstonmeans business.And British.

Caledonian make ittheir business to flyyou there
from London ( Gatwick) non-stop seven days a week
by DC-10. They are still the only airline to provide a
dailynon-stop service to Houston from the U.K.

British Caledonian scored a first when they

.

introducedthe 3-cabin concept. Which means a
special Executive cabin foryou, the businessman,
complimentary wine with your meals, free in-fiighr

entertainmentand unsurpassed cabin service.

You get this special attention from British

Caledonian because theyunderstand your needs.
They*re independent, enterprising and proudof
theirhigh standards. Facts which even'
businessman will appreciate.

Businessmen also appreciateAmerican Express,
.
thenon-stop Card. Carrying the Card simplifies all

TheAmerican Express Card.
Don’tleavehomewithout it.

yourtravel arrangements, saves you from worry
about cashsupply and exchange rates and will

*

provide help in almostany financial emergency.
You canuse it to pay foryour airline ticket, and

•whereveryou go. in the United States oraround
the world, you vv ill find that the Card is recognised
and welcomed by leading car hirecompanies,
hotels, restaurants, storesand travel offices.

British Caledonian warmly welcomes the Card
forover 700 flights a v, eek to42 destinations in 28
countries. Forall flight times and detailsofservices,
contactyour local travel agent or British Caledonian
office, or telephone 01 -668 4222 or02933031 1

.

• Ifyou do not yet enjoy the benefitsofcarrying
the American Express Card, pick up an application
form at any Erirish Caledonian office,or call

American Express at.Brighton on 0273 693555.

British Caledonian^Airways
We never forgetyou have a choice.

,nevera

.This autumn, this winter there'sno •

better .time to take a trip to the Florida

sun-and pay a call onsome great

American cities.

Because, for only£44 more than

yourround tripticket from London to

Marm orTampa, weTTflyyou from

Honda to any or attoftheUS drieson
our routes.

The massive, exciting metropolis

that is Newark. The glamourofLos
Angeles. The spectacularbeauty ofSan
Francisco. Thejazz beat ofNew Orleans.

Thenation’s capital, Washington.

The exoticpaiacfee ofSanJuan in the

Caribbean.
M-these andmore for as little as

‘

£44 for seven days or£89 for up to
.

Ihirtydays., -

That's less than£3 a day air fare.

Ifyou’re travelling first class the

unlimited mileage fares are £71 for

seven days and£116 for thirty cl^ys.

Greatvalue ifyou’re on business;,

a day or two soakingup the sunin
Florida, then offto your appoint-

ments inHew^foric,perhaps, or

Los Angeles and SanFrandsco. •

And what a gnsatidea forawinter
holiday

•There's no otherwayto see

,so much ofAmerica forsoMe.
% .

Just choosethe great

>American driesyou’d like to visit

* fiom our.routemap. Then contadryotxr

travel agentor NationalAirlines formote details,

Rates caiariatedat g^taLgLSaEgectto tfagyvarjafon in

From Miami or

Tampa. Onlyon :

NationalAirlines.
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EDITED BYARTHUR BENNETTAND TED SCHOETERS

• DATA PROCESSING

Control of services

in buildings
IT BECOMES possible to con- section with heating and ven-
trol complete building environ- mating by sensing indoor and
nicnts from a central control outdoor temperatures and
room using the computer-based humidities, with carefully pro-
supervisory Data Centre from grammed sequences to keep
ITT Controls, Maclaren Division, conditions within prescribed
333 West Street, Glasgow G5 limits and save energy.
SJE (041-429 2191). Known as the SDC 8000. the
Components of the system in- equipment can handle up to

elude a controlling micropro- 1.000 addressable zones, ail of
•jessor. keyboard and single line which are scanned and their glass toughening Furnace developed with NKDC

aid by T. N. Bntler (Weybridge).
Installed .at Glasses, Cornwall, Ontario.

Canada, the unit has convinced its purchasers
so thoroughly that a second is about to he
installed while a third. is on order.

The prototype is able to handle glass up
to GO in in width while the second will take

up to 42 in and third np to 90 in widths.

Unique to the Butler horizontal design is

its oscillating operation which moves the sheet

of glass to and iro in the furnace rather than
passing It through continuously as in most
conventional horizontal types.

This provides considerable savings in cost

and space occupied. At the same time, the low
thermal mass of the furnace and the advanced
control system for temperature and movement
allows the furnaec to cope readily with various

COMMUNICATIONS

Voices from the deep
ELECTRONIC processing that diver could carry his own trans-

correets the “ Mickey Mouse” mitter / receiver / uMwa^Ier,
speech' uttered by divers due- to giving, clegi1 ,£pee

*r
their breathing helium oxygen contact with control snip or wild i

mixtures have been improved other divers. Such a system how-

and much reduced in size and ever, could remain operational

weight by work at Edinburgh even in the event of somelife-

Universify. • .line damage control

Most existing systems- . use - and diver- hen- •

digital' processing -involving* . More from Dr.-Jawc at weptsrt-

analogue to digital -conversion "mem. of Electrical Engineering,

resulting in. equipment sizes in University jot .EdmbuTohv®“y-

the 1,000 cubic .inch region With fieldRoad, Edinburgh; EfiB oJIj

weights between 15 and 20 lbs. (031567. 3733).,

The Edinburgh device, deve--

loped at the university’s Wolfson

AdasCopco
compressed air

systems,

Aforceyoucan
iinfTinto profit

JUUaCcpco

AkSyMKPuWchmouf
lorGwmMkwTbCan*.

Lights upMicroelectronics Institute from
a design by Dr M. Jack of the

department of electrical en- ^ . j p
gineering. is based on analogue incfpQn f|T
working using charge coupled vx
devtces (CCD) with . CMOS .

digital circuits for control only.

SUCCESSFUL completion of production trials

are reported for this prototype horizontal

display unit for entry and condition compared with what
demand of data and for pro- is programmed. Any change
graoiming. and an independently from normal limits will produce
operating 35 mm slide back pro^ alarms with a printed record,
iection unit for 'displaying If desired, the fault can be made
relevant plant diagrams. Also to give an indication on an
available are plant mimic associated mimic diagram. Con-
diagram boards. '.• trol action can he automatic or

Sub-station units for out- manual,
station use contain the circuit Apart from automatic scan-
boards necessary to convert ning of the address points, the

sizes and thicknesses of glass, which means
that operational flexibility is improved.

At the same time, productivity is high

and the prototype has toughened as much as

6000 sq ft of glass in less than three days.

Engineered versions, possibly
with all the functions on one __
chip, are expected to yield -a - BY^ MEANS- of

ringing

signals from the centre into a

form that can be used for
switching and also to send status
and value signals back to -the
centre.

..The system is thus able to
monitor and control virtually
ail plant sendees in a building
Including such things as load
shedding and ' fire/securily cir-

cuits. Main use will be in con-

system can check plant on a

programmed basis, initiate fire

and security alarms, pin-point
malfunctions, undertake pro-
grammed switching, implement
daily and weekly monitoring
programs . for temperature,
humidity and air conditioning
control, allow manual override
and permit the ' substitution of
new programs.

• ELECTRONICS

Tunes from
the chip
THE LAY public, already

numbed by the apparent ability

of the silicon chip to do almost

anything, will probably not be

too surprised to hear that it can
play tunes, too.

Latest device from General

size* under 10 cu inch
-

and a veloped in
rine 8i?Av33mO desSS

1^^
weight of less than 0.5 lb. possible to substitute the nng- J ™ single chip

—. — - — - . - . - . Basically, the device detects ing of a telephone or doorbell P
S5ntiu;siser •• ^

Better design o..air nozzles and gullet moments at which pitch car- .with tight signals. ^rammed to produce up to 25
tray in the chiller section wtil make it easier

rection is needed, samples the The unit could he useful in ^ js at ^
to remove fragments should a breakage occur.

speech int0 charge couple high ambient noise surround-
musical box, doorchimeAnd tins will allow the furnace to take da- devices and reads the samples bags where the bell may not be > -= m<1ar consumer and

«P *• 3-inm thick, when the modification has
out Qf &e CCDs at a lower rate, audible or where it is too far

^elty mdStrieT^
been folly developed.

. . reducing pitch. away to be heard — or where » b nrocranuniDr will
In the meantime, the company ** t0

““JS} It seems likely that the hew the bell noise is undesirable.
n0^L Se Se^ during

a new type of furnace with advanced control u!l1 visoteL it consists of norr1“_?. L__jViL
techniques at fls Woking factory

intended for demonstrations to

international customers and also for the pro-

a device de-

Switzerland. it is

, . .. . ._ complete communications a small plastics case on winch
rgDertoire insist of

Intended for demonstrations to potential
system. If it could be Linked with the telephone can sit and has

", , • . . . 1. nn nil fnnl> cirfPS
. „ . * . . „ Kv. _ rJ?ipp a similarly portable sonar com- light signals on all four sides. ^lected for ^eu- international
duction of toughened glass by a Butier

munications device, divers would JMqre from Reicltie and De- i*sieciCH iU1

subsidiary. — _ __ _ .. - no longer- need -a speech trans- Massari, Pundtstrasse 1145»

mission line to the surface. Each CH-S610, Uster, Switzerland.T. N. Sutler (Weybridge). Britannia

Wharf, Monument Road, Woking, Surrey

04862 4276.

ENERGY

U
IIlas many functions Device cuts fuel consumption

• HANDLING

Crane scale approval
LOADCELL-BASED crane scale while loads are being lifted,

removing the need for a

IT BECOMES possible to cnii-

Rtvr a wide variety of instru-

mentation and transducer in-

puts to the Commodore PET
computer using some data
acquis; thin equipment put on
v*ic market by Astech Electro-
nics. .73. Castle Srreet, Farnham,
Surrey (0252 725585).
Known as the DASO, the unit

when used with the ' PET
machine encompasses the Func:

rioas of data logger, storage
oscilloscope, chart recorder and
scientific/process control micro
which has a good performance
and is inexpensive and easy to
use.

PETs use dE Basic program
language gives the DA80 the
ability to process input measure-
ments mathematically, display
them digitally or graphically,
take conditional action depen-
dent upon signal levels, fre-

quency nr combinations of:

events, detect limits, display'

messages or text, and generate
control or error signals.

grammed by the micro; scanning
rates can be 15,000 per second,
or 500.000 per second with a
high speed analogue to digital
module.

. . Both modules have
4,000 12 bit words of. buffer
memory.
Other modules that can be

plugged into the 19 inch rack
housing include eight and 16
channel multiplexers, a digital

to analogue converter, a line
driver allowing a PET up to
4 km away to be connected to

the
. DASO, conditioners for

various transducer signals,

amplifiers and a serial data en-

coder.
Outputs can be provided on

the PET ert display, on a remote
monitor, teletypewriter nr
alphanumeric printer, which can
also be made to print “graphs."
Data.can be stored on a cassette
recorder for low data rates, or
a floppy disc for higher rates.

Including an 8k PET and"
simple software, a “ready to go”
single channel system costs

' ‘ ii -a'/. *
- Up to eight channels can be about' £2.o6(»; a multiplexer to

examined at the same time, or expand to 16 channels would
up to 256 with scanning pro- add about £250.

© INSTRUMENTS

Ganges cylindrical parts
MADE BY Tesa in Switzerland

and available in the UK from
Matchless Machines, Redkiln

Way. Horsham. Sussex (0403

60271) is the Dtamaster. a two
nnmt comparative measuring in-

strument able to show the
difference from nominal dimen-
sions of cylindrical components
up to 75 mm tti diameter.

The instrument has the
appearance uf a G-clanip with
the mea<urins stem acting down-
wards from the top and an inter-

changeable support block ai the
hottom mounted on Y-slides and
currying :» pair of pads that

tile measured coinpnnem is

always firmly held under the
spring pressure of the measur-
ing head assembly.
The associated gauge, which

can be a dial gauge in-situ or
an electronic Indicator cable
connected, will show the exact
difference from nominal, unlike
an ordinary “go-no go” snap
gauge.
The sensing head itself is re-

tractable, to avoid any damage
to a machined surface when
fitting the gauge over the work-
piece.

Measurement range about
nominal is —0.5 mm, the maxi-,

mum error four microns and the
repeatability 0.5 micron.

OUR Correspondent in Helsinki,

Lance Keyworth. reports of a

new Finnish fuel-saving device

for the smaller household that

it will cut consumption by
between 10 and 20 per cent,

with no reduction in comfort or

hot W3ter supply.

Made by Nortti-Tuote Oy. its

operating principle is very'

simple and somewhat similar to

that of a product recently offered

through a Belgian group, which
however worked on the boiler

flue.

It works by shutting off the
air intake to the boiler immedi-
ately the thermostat reaches the

pre-set temperature. It follows

that the boiler stays hot for
much longer, since no air is

removing the residual heat and
rejecting it to stack. Thus the
next start of the burner is corre-

spondingly delayed.

Finland’s State Institute for
Technical Research has .made
exhaustive tests of the unit
which has so far performed
faultlessly for 200.000 boiler

re-starts — corresponding to
about ten years’ use.

This is, in principle, the
normal life of an oil burner.

Though the unit is simple in

operation and can be installed

on the oil or the gas burner in

about five minutes, the maker
suggests that it should be fitted

by a professional.

No maintenance is needed.
Patents are pending in Euro-

pean countries, the U.S., Canada

made by Sotidate has been

approved by the Department of

Trade and the company believes

it is the first weighing equip-

ment maker to be so approved.

The scale provides “ legal for

trade " accuracy with the same
number of divisions as a

stamped platform scale. This
means that fine weighing can be
carried out far trade purposes

CONFERENCES

separate weighing operation.

Double shear beam loadcells

are housed in the crane block

and the system is suitable for

heavy industrial . weighing
ranging front 1 or 2 tonnes up

to several hundred. .

More from Sandy Lane,

Moston Road, Sandbach,

Cheshire CW11 9HT (09367

7225).

To discuss burning issues
JUBILEE SEMINAR of the ing Research Establishment, as

Rubber and Plastics Research principal guest.

Association of Great Britain is

entitled “ Plastics, Rubber and
Fire” and will be. held on
Wednesday. November 7, under
the chairmanship of Mr. E; N.
Smith of Id plastics division

(and chairman of the BPF fire

Wholly owned subsidiary 4f
the Fulmer Research Institute,

the' YTECTs latest equipment
includes new fire resistance

and surface spread of flame
furnaces for testing to BS.476
(part 8 and 7 respectively) and

technical assessment conr- a
" mbs smoke chamber for

mittee) at.RAPRA, SBaivbury, ‘measuring: smoke generation.
-

? “E - ***’ - W*c~ Save the

The papers will illustrate the ®°st comprehensive

The installer is indicating the position of the air cut-off disc in the

feed unit of a domestic boiler.

and Japan where an agency con-

tract has already been signed.

The inventors have called this

device the ” heat lock.”

0 SERVICES

Good view of the flue
A MLNLATURE closed circuit

television camera has been suc-
cessfully used fur chimney flue

inspection by' Campbell's
(Industrial Services) at Duck-
ham's Oils' blending and pack-

r
GENERALMOTORSLTD

changed to

mmmr\
The Direct Fired Gas, High Temperature, HighVelocity
system to heat this 335,000 sq. ft. plant at Southampton

Based on the firsttwo months
of operation,theCompany
estimates a65% reduction in

fuel consumption of 736,000
therms in a full year.

You too can help solve the
energy problem.

Install EUSailfti the space
heating system developed in

collaboration with the National

Research Development
Corporation and designed to
extendyourcash reservesand
the nation’s fuel supplies.

Forfurther details, contact

Mr K. Campbell
Casaire Limited
Raebam House, NortholtRoad,
Harrow, Middlesex HA2 ODY.
Telephone: 01-864 0288.

V

aging plant 'at Aldridge .near

Birmingham.

Bccau.se of the - narrow
diameter of the SO ft high;twin-

fiue steel stack it was impossible

to adopt conventional manual
inspection routines. Preliminary
inspection of the flue by 'Camp-
bell’s Industrial steeplejacks

had confirmed that the 12-year

ol chimney had suffered internal

damage caused by corrosion.

To find the exact location and
extent of the damage, it was
suggested that closed circyit TV
techniques used for., drains
inspection might be used and
ihe sendees of Tolespection

tCrumford React. Ripley, Surrey)
were tailed upon.

A Teiespection low light level

camera fitted with its own
lighting source was inserted

into the chimney and lifted up
the flue p-.issages by a winch. A
two-way radio link between a

steeplejack on the top of the
chimney and the control

vehicle on the ground enabled
the camera's progress to.be con-
trolled.

A TV sci'cun- in the. control

• PHOTOGRAPHY

Winding on

Further information from
Nortti-Tuote Oy. Vattuniexnen-
katu 10, 00210 Helsinki 21,

Finland.

vehicle enabled- engineers to
study the condition of the flues

and ar the. same time a video

tape v;a$ made for further study

later.

Campbell’s (Industrial Ser-

vices) has its headquarters- at

11 Middlemore Road Industrial

Estate, Smethwick, Warley, N.

Midlands (G21 55S 56251.

fire behaviour of different pro-

ducts and various approaches
which may be employed to

minimise their fire hazard, in-

cluding aspects of materials

selection, design and product
control.

Development and improve-
ment of fire test methods will

he discussed and attention will

be given to the current review
of. national, EEC and inter-

national legislation and the
possible effects of new
standards and specifications on
future markets for plastics and
rubber products.

•'

Fee for the. seminar will be
£30 plus VAT or £45 plus VAT
for non-RAPRA members.

The Yarsley Technical
Centre is holdiBg- an Open Day
for its fire testing department
on Thursday. November 29 at

Trowers Way, Eedhill, Surrey
(0737-65070), with Dr. I.

Dunstan. director of: the Build-

purpose independent fire test-

ing laboratory in the UK and
visitors will now have an oppor-
tunity to see all its laboratory
facilities.

acceptance.
Standard circuit is pre-

programmed with 25 short
tunes and three simple chimes,

but this can -be altered to suit

the application: -a customer
could have a single tune of up
to 251 notes lasting one or two
minutes; for' example. The chip
could also ‘generate tunes from
data held in external . pro-
grammable read-only memories.
Thus, toy

.
and equipment

makers could plug in different

-tone sets ” without having to
invest in different pre-

programmed synthesiser chips.

For door chime makers,
various interesting possibilities

present themselves. Far
example, the circuit might be
connected to a matrix of buttons
on the front door, one- for each
kind of caller, so that the
occupier knows whu is there.

Friends and members of the
family could have their owti

signal. ..

Pitch, tone- and .speed of tunes
played by the chip con be
independently set by external

components, which may be pre-

set or- brought out as

potentiometers for user control.

Simple switch- closures or
capacitive touch controls can be
used to trigger the device.
- To help OEtf companies, GfM

'has produced a development
system consisting- of a 110 by
90 mm board - with socket
mounted chip plus the additional
components to play tunes from
an external programmable read
only memory.
More from 1 Warwick Street.

London W1R 5WB (01-439

1891).

AUTOMATIC FILM wind-on in

35 mm single lens reflex cameras
is usually a question of adding a

fairly bulky unit to the base of
the camera.

Auto-wind on has recently
been introduced in some lower
cost pocket cameras but now
Konishiroku has introduced the
Konica FS-1 which offers built-in

automatic loading, wind on,

exposure and flash control in a

35 mm reflexbody which without
lens measures 146 x 46 X 90 mm
and weighs 560 grams. There is

therefore nn wind-on lever.
Loading consists of simply

placing the film in position in

the camera and shutting the
back:, advance to the first frame
is automatic, as is wind on after
each exposure.
The camera has shutter speed

priority: tile speed is set on the
customary body knob and the

.aperture sets itself under micro
control and is shown in tbe
viewfinder.

'

Konishiroku Photo Ind
(Europe), 51 High Street,

Feltham- Middlesex TW13 4AB.
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ila.v s Building Societies,

bet|e'rcu’slomer service

is apriority.

Philipshave

tli&fmancial

computing

experience

t

|
BufldingSoac^^mo^largBtHgaiiSatio8B,dqiaid- -

} chi computers forfinancial conisoLBur aibranch level) •

|
computers offera further important benefit:—theexua

4 dimension of better service 03 customers.
~ Philips’ PTS fiOOO fetfii^ fingnrtat twrirnnaT tyawri

|
specially developed tospeed np counter transactions in

| building societies, focal amfaorhiesand banks; so fat,ova?
s 25.1X10 cashier posirusoshave been orderedwcoddwide,
i making thePTS 6000 tbe leader in this field.

| ThePTS 6000 offers btarcr financial control, betterarai
i faster service to customers, and improved efficiency at all

| levels. It is companblewith anymajOTroamframeaxuputei^
|

and proves highly aKt-effectivc int^cranon.

| h'youwammmahithemostoftoday's conipaterSjtalk
ID Philips first.

You’ll find talkyocrlanguage.

Computersthat !

talkyourlanguage
\

To: nacrWkkfimoii. nnHpsTbta Spqcnr,
Eldan Hume. Bagfanlr Rind.Ooldttaba'j„ E«aC045BE.Td:ItB*i-il!‘5.
flnr^acroirnildcualsoaitBiPTSOOOO.
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Everyone getsashare j

ofthegood life

in ourgarden.

Industrialists considering expansion or relocation

couldn't do better thanCwmbranNewTown, garden city

ofWales.

It’s an Intermediate DevelopmentArea soyoumay .

qualifyfor government grants and rent-free periods.

"

We have factoryunits up.to 10,000 square feetfor

immediate letting. Good housing ready for key personnel.

Plentiful labour.

London and the Midlands are only two hours by
motorway or 90-minutes by rail, airports are conveniently

dose and some of Britain's bestdock facilities areoa
the doorstep.

Life is good here. Golf, salmon fishing, the RiverUsk,
Valley and Brecon Beacons are all nearby.

Maybe we shouldrename ourbeautiful areathe'Welsh
Garden of Eden!

Forliterature, return the coupon to R.W. Howlett;
.General Manager, Cwmbran Development Corporation,
Cwmbran, GwentNP44 1XZ. Or telephone Cwmbran 67777.
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Cwmbran:
Garden City of Wales

Name—..

Position,

Company-

Address—

FT9

electrical wireand cable?mjmmm•HO MINIMUM
ORDER

•HO MINIMUM
LENGTH

Thousands of types tsrA sizeshstodc (or immediate delivery

LONDON 01-561 81 18 -ABERDEEN (0224)724333-
GLASGQW (041) 332 7201/Z-WARRINGTON (0925) 810121

TRANSFER CALL CHARGES GLADLYACCEPTED
24HR. EMERGENCY NUMBER 01-637 3567 Ex/409

can make Pressure Gauges In over

variations. Very attractive prices for long or
short production runs

.
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EXPORT MANAGEMENT
In the competitive world of international trade, efficient management of the services and

expertise that make up a company’s export effort is essential. But it is an area in which

British companies are failing, in spite of an enviable amount of Government support.

THE MOST discouraging aspect
of travelling abroad to trade
functions is seeing how much
better the main competitors do
it than the British. Ask .those
in the market itself and ' they
will tell yon the same thing over
and over again. Companies
from- other countries' seem, to
have a more obviously -co-
ordinated and planned export
strategy. They capitalise on
initial contacts with frequent
follow-up visits. The export
salesman is in a position to take
decisions and make commit-
ments on the spot without con-
stant reference to head office.

' Some of Britain's most suc-
cessful exporters have organised
their marketing arrangements
as effectively as their foreign
rivals. But there is still consider-
able scope for improvement in
industry as a whole, particularly
as far as management is con-
cerned. In too many companies
there is still the attitude

—

despite Britain's history as a
trading nation—that exports
are only important when the
home market is depressed.

Easier
Selling to the domestic

market is much easier and
nowadays many British com-
panies often do not have the pro-
duction capacity to sell to both
markets simultaneously. In-

sufficient production is said to
be one of the major restraints

on Britain's export effort.

Consequently, once the home
market picks up again produc-
tion is switched to meet this
demand and exports are largely
forgotten until the next
domestic recession. For these
companies any export push

thus tends to be only a
one-off affair and so lacks the

continuity of overseas competi-

tors who in the meantime are

aide to establish themselves in

the market When the British

company eventually returns it

faces a formidable'- task in

selling ' its products, no matter
how high their quality may be.

Thus despite some recent
change in emphasis a‘ job on the
export sales team can still be
very much an also-ran compared
to a home sales position. The
status and rewards are usually
smaller though the work itself is

generally more difficult: The
export team is also much
smaller. This is the key area
where some sectors of British

industry fall behind their
main - competitors — and not
delivery dates or quality as is

generally believed. Skill in
selling

, where Britain compares
very favourably with its main
competitors is not sufficient

without lie manpower. - •

This was pointed out in a
recent study — the Barclays
Bank Export Development
Report— sponsored by thebank
in conjunction with toe British

Overseas Trade Board and toe
London Chamber of Commerce.
The study found that one of toe
major differences in exporting in

Britain, France -and West
Germany was the role of manage-
ment, particularly middle man-
agement. \

On toe Continent middle man-
agement played an all-important

role "organising toe industrial

machine and getting the results.”

In both ' France and Germany
there is a keen appreciation of
toe critical role played by middle
managers- in toe organisation of

.. - , -

export success. This was
reflected in their high status

and responsibility, wide powers
of influence; high salaries and
incentives.

This was in “sharp contrast”
to toe role of middle manage-
ment in Britain, where toe
management structure was not
found to be conducive to the
rapid derisions required in

salary level. After tax earnings
were therefore much higher.

This means that French and
German companies are able to
attract toe best calibre of
people to their export depart-
ments and keep them there. All
too often British companies lose
their best export executives to
overseas companies where the
rewards are higher and toe

ordinated by middle manage-
ment
The export team should com-

bine the salesman with the
the designer, the

accountant the distribution and
transportation services, market-
ing and publicity departments
as well as those involved in pro-

duction—including the workers
on the shop floor. The quality

Hon of toe movement of goods
in the whole export process.
The movement from factory to
customer is toe major cost ele-
ment in export distribution. Yet
many companies' tend not to
think about transport until
after toe order has been
secured.
This integration of the move-

ment of goods in toe whole

Where Britain

could do better
By Margaret Hughes

export operations. The study
found the quality of British
management was as high if sot
higher than their counterparts
in France and Germany, indeed
their sales productivity was 20
to 30 per cent higher.

But Britain's managers were
restrained by fiscal, political

and industrial limitations. A
reflection of toe greater
appreciation of middle managers
in France and Germany is that
they earn three times toe salary
of those in Britain, while
higher tax rates, 'which are in
any case lower than in Britain,
were imposed at a much higher

promotional prospects better.

The study asserts that increased
recognition of export managers
in terms of both greater
rewards arid status should
become a priority in Britain^

.The reason why middle man-
agement has such a key role to

play is that exporting, is not
simply a question of having a
skilled sales team. It is of
course essential in toe increas-

ingly competitive world of trade
but its success Is soon short-

lived if there Is not toe neces-
sary back-up. Exporting has to
be a co-operative effort involv-
ing toe. whole.company and co-

of ' -this co-operative effort,

coupled with prompt after-sales

sendee, is dependent on middle
management rather thaw on the
chairman or chief executive who
dhes not have day-to-day con-
tact with the whole process.

The importance of a co-ordin-

ated,export effort seems obvious
enough- Yet both toe National
Economic Development Office'

(NEDO) and the British Over-
seas. Trade Board (BOTB) have
felt! it necessary to launch a
campaign to promote, just this.

Uniter toe banner of -the “total
export concept ” it places parti-

cular/emphasis on . the Integra-

export effort is an area where
Britain trails badly behind its

European competitors.
. It is

estimated that most British
companies cCuld achieve savings
of as much as 10 per cent on
transport costs in exporting. But
because most senior manage-
ment have obtained their posi-

tions through production, mar-
keting or financial backgrounds
the movement of goods tends
to be a neglected area. Yet
it relates to every stage of pro-
duction and exporting.

Good product design can save

on packaging, it can provide

a product which fits into

standard containers which
makes transportation both
cheaper and easier. It also

Improves security—there is less

chance of damage or pilfering

in transit. The lay-out of the
assembly or production line

also influences the efficiency of

transportation and distribution.

The pricing of a product is

also linked to the method of
transportation— and not just
because it represents some 8 per
cent of the delivered export
price. More consideration
should be given to the decision
of whether a product should be
sold “ex-works.” It may be
less troublesome but is not
always the most cost-effective.
Exporters should consider the
advantages of being able to con-
trol the price of its product
further down the line. This
will give them more influence

both over the final price and
the way it is marketed. It will

also provide business for
Britain’s transport and in-

surance companies.

Co-ordinating the movement
of goods with toe rest of the

•export strategy should also im-

prove delivery dates. If the

salesman is aware of toe trans-

port and distribution aspects he
is less likely to commit his

company to unrealistic delivery

dates.

Freight forwarders should be
taken into toe customer's con-
fidence so that they are more
involved with Ids export
strategy and thus provide a
better service. The distributor
can provide valuable feed-back
to industry because he is in
direct touch with the overseas

customer. He knows whether
he is satisfied; he can pass on
any additional requirements
which he wants so that they
can be quickly incorporated at
both toe design and production
stages.

The gap between production
and distribution is said to be
damaging to Britain’s export

effort At the conference to

launch toe total export concept
early last year none of the com-
panies which presented case

histories was considered to

have achieved tbe total concept
in full, though they had at least

integrated their distribution

systems.

Upgrade
The BOTB and NEDO

acknowledges that they have a

long way to go in convincing
companies. They are attempting

to do so by encouraging man-
agement schools to upgrade toe
level of training on transport
and distribution. They are also

trying to get design schools to

place more emphasis on this

aspect

The BOTB is also preparing
teaching kits to promote toe
total export concept, it Is look-
ing for medium-sized companies
to use as case histories but
admits that it has so far failed
to find even one. Total export
concept maybe a somewhat
slick phrase but toe idea behind
it is sound commonsense—so
much so that it is disturbing
that British exporters have to
be persuaded by government at
alL

-.1

\

Exporters and importers that stick to this sticker
will land right with theirclients.

© Lufthansa Cargo
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At NatWest,everyyear
is Exporttear.
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Third
and
updated
edition

NationalWfestminsteris no stranger

tothevital business of exporting.

Ourinvolvementrangesfrom
producing valuable “invisible earnings”

through international banking

and allied businessto providing

services to'exporters.

Servicessuch as finding markets

abroad, assisting with documentation

and Exchange Control, protection

rs: Bryan Connon, National"V\festminster Bank,

I RO. Box 272. London N1 9HL.
FT 199

1

I

|
Please send me a free copy of your updated “Guide for UK Exporters’.'

|

j Name Position j

|
Company ,

|

[
Address :

[
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Whydo smallcountries often
have such importantbanks?

Belgium and Holland are relativelysmall

countries.Both, however, have very important banks.

Hie presence ofmajorCommon Market economic
institutions is solid evidence that our countries are

considered an important financial centre.There’s a

good reason for this - our geographical location.

Not onlydo we have international portswith

Antwerp and Rotterdam, there’s a dense network of
highways and railways giving rapid and direct access

to the rest ofEurope.

With over 1150 branches throughout Holland
and Belgium,NMB Bank and Kredietbank are well-

established to serve the area. In practical terms, this

means we gain firsthand knowledge of business

opportunities also among small and medium-sized
companies, the backbone of the European business

community.
And so, as well as offering all the regular

banking services, can arrange fruitfulnew
business contacts for you.

Ifyou ever need a helping

hand in one of the worlds most in-

teresting markets»youknowwho to

rum to: the joint forces ofNMB
Bank, Holland and Kredierbank,

Belgium.

-i

EXPORT MANAGEMENT II

The problems of

distribution

againstforeign exchange losses,

advice on payment, exportfinance,
and so on.

These and many othersare
described in full in the third and
updated edition ofourbooklet
“Guide forUK Exporters;

1

which
draws on all the wealth of experience

andexpertise of one of the world’s

largest international banks.
It's essential reading for exporters.

Sosend the coupon foryourfreecopy

AT A TIME when manufactur-
ing industry is hard-pressed to

[find new ways of cutting costs
without expensive ' investment,
the definition of distribution is

taking on a new meaning. It
no longer applies only to the
broad movement of goods, but
to the whole production process.
Proponents of the “ through

J.
transport concept,” which has

;

been developed by the British

. Overseas Trade Board and the
National Economic Development

1
Office, believe that movement of
all materials and finished goods
should be integrated into an
overall company policy for maxi-
mum efficiency.

It is therefore difficult to
isolate physical movement of
goods from the handling of
components on the production

|

line, the design of a product for
ease of packing, or the proce-
dural arrangements made for
their export
Although it is clear that the

actual movements of goods from
the factory to the overseas buyer
is the major cost element in
export distribution, it is argued
that this process should not be
taken in isolation—merely as a
final step in a logical .sequence

I

which is overseen at a high level
within companies.

1 The essence of this somewhat
broad concept is made by
NEDO’s international freight
movement economic develop-

'

ment committee, which says:
“There is still a tendency to
produce and sell first and think
about movement later. Physical
distribution should enter into
the long- and medium-term
planning of every export
activity.

“Payment arrangements in
overseas trading deserve far
more attention. Together with
transport they make an
important difference not only
to real profit for the exporter,
but also to the national net
benefit in terms of employment
and the balance of payments.”

‘

Broadly, it is regarded as
desirable for an exporter to
retain direct control of his pro-
duct as far as possible down the

line to the ultimate buyer. In
doing so he will be in a better
position to influence its final

price, the way it is marketed
and the activities of agents.

As a direct spin-off, it is then
more likely that British com-
panies will be involved in the
insurance, transport, shipment
and handling of the goods, with
consequent benefits to the Un-
balance of payments. By selling

ex-works the chance of gaining

this benefit is sharply reduced.
The importance of transport

as a cost centre is stressed -la

the EDC report which estimates
the cost of physical freight move-'

mem at a conservative 8 per
cent of the delivered price of

exports. “It follows that the
cost differential'between efficient

and inefficient distribution is

such as to make it an issue of
national concern,” the .report
says. »

Planning
It adds that senior manage-

ment should consider distri-

bution planning as an integral

part of marketing strategy, link-

ing together control and
development of production,
design, selling, servicing, financ-

ing and distributive stalls;

The theory behind this ii that
the managing directors of most
companies, particularly -smaller

or medium-sized ones; have
reached their position through
either the production or mar-
keting side of the business.

It is therefore likely -that on
assuming the' managing direc-

tor’s job he will be preoccupied
firstly with his own specialist

field and then with broad finan-

cial matters, overlooking move-
ment of goods and materials,

which he may regard as -a com-
plex but secondary job for less

senior managers.
'

The British Overseas Trade
Board, after involvement in

the problem , for some years,

believes it is unusual for any
company to have & senior

manager who understands the.
movement -of goods in relation

to production and design." It

also estimates that most com-

panies can make savings of

around 10 per cent on transport

costs.

\ The EDC report echoes this

- view: “ Basic distributive prin-

ciples are too frequently insu-

lated from the attention of top
management, who as a result

are often neither equipped nor
encouraged to engage in distri-

bution planning or assess the
relative strategic advantages of

.
alternative systems or services.”
Consequently it is considered

that too many - UK exporters
are still inclined to regard
transport as a number of sepa-

rate and independent road, rail,

shipping, airport and inland

clearance services, leaving

agents or forwarders to link

these together!
These then either arrange the

transit or sometimes supply a

total service covering all the
physical operations of transport-

ing goods from origin to

delivery point and the handling
of all associated documentation
and procedures.
As a result, many British

companies are effectively cut

off from any direct overseas

distributive experience, while

there is evidence that industrial

management in France, Ger-

many and particularly Holland

is markedly more distribution-

conscious.
The preponderance of Con-

tinental-oymed rail wagons
operating between the UK and

the Continent is said to reflect -

this attitude. There has also

been increasing investment by
Continental hauliers and for-

warders in the UK but less in

the opposite direction.

However, the problems of

efficient distribution are un-
likely to be completely solved

by the introduction of the
“ through transport concept

"

since flows of documents and
information essential for move-
ment. cannot be relied upon to

.

dovetail with the mdvemeit cf

goods.
Reform and rationalisation, of

the parallel information system

.

is progressing slowly under the
Simplification of International
Trade Procedures Board
(SXTPRO) which & engaged in
a systematic national and inter-

national revision of the whale
chain of information handling.

It is dear that with the wide-
spread Introduction of electro-

nic information handling sys-

tems this whole area of activity
will be revolutionised, though
not without a difficult period of
transition. It will' also mean
that if companies are to .amid
being left even farther behind,
they too must make the neces-
sary changes.

Although - many documents
are going to disappear in fav-

our of electronic Information, it

is evident that- companies will
be faced with even greater pro-
cedural difficulties if their in-

ternal systems are not compat-
ible with the nonn. It. .is ‘envis-

aged that in the not too distant
future there will be direct com-
puter transfer systems between
companies, banks, customs, for-

warders and -others in - the
chain.

There has been widespread co-

operation within Europe and
also with Soviet bloc countries
in the development of new sys-

tems which, it is hoped, will

create real benefits. But the
EDC says: "If SITPRO is to

succeed, senior levels of manu-
facturing industry will need to

integrate their distribution in-

formation . with their other
business systems.”

-

It is clear that since the
" through transport concept

"

was first formulated in the early

1970s it has not been widely
accepted, although it is also evi-

dent that the concept itself bus
developed with time.
Although many companies

may not know of the efforts to

make them at least aware, of
the concept, they are likely to
find it increasingly impractical
to ignore the changing patterns

of distribution'; systems and
techniques.

• Lome Barling

The marketing effort

Bankonus.
NMB Bank and Kredietbank.

Yourbusiness partnerson the Continent.

KBrExportand ProjectPromotion, Arenbergstraat7,

iooo -Brussels, Belgium-Tel; 02-5138050,Ext1348 Telex: 21123

NMBBank:Trade Informatioa P.O.Box i8oor

Amsterdam, HollandTel: 020-5433716 Telex: 11402
© KREDIETBANK

NMBBANK
|£0£njUW2SCH£MK)OENSTANOS8ANKKtt
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BRITAIN’S EXPORTERS are
finding that the key to the
export success of British goods
and service? revolves more
around product quality, market-
ing and service support than
competitive pricing—once con-

sidered the foundation of any
sales effort

This was borne out earlier

this month by .two separate
developments in , the 'motor
industry—the opening of a new
North' American headquarters
in New Jersey by Rolls-Royce,

and the continued overseas sales

problems besetting BL, centring

more on problems of supply and
continuity of maintenance
rather than price itself.

This shifting of focus is not

without its problems, caused in

large part by the comparative
suddenness in the rise of ster-

ling against foreign currencies,

30 that exporters are wary of

playing down the price factor

too much.
The trend, however, was

noted by the ITT Research
Group in its recent study on
export development in Britain,

France and West Germany.
Credit terms, delivery dates,

personal relations, technical

service and development assis-

tance have become steadily

more important than price,” the
report said.

This marketing philosophy
has been in effect in France
and Germany for some time, hut
the tide has also turned in

Britain, the report said. This

has been happening to such an
extent, “that whereas it was
once customary for retailers to

press manufacturers for higher
discounts and lower prices, now

!

they insist that manufacturers
•hould go for higher quality and
a higher price to reflect the
excellence of the product.”
The importance of the export

market to Britain was brought
home by the ITI, which sur-

veyed 120 companies in each of
the three countries.

Fifty-seven per cent of those
questioned in Britain reported
that export sales were more
profitable than home market
sales, compared with only 31
per cent in France and 17 per

[
cent in West Germany.

All three rated quality and
technology as factors more
important than price, and con-

siderable stress was placed on
after sales service- Britain

found product delivery an
important element too, reflect-

ion the British problem of

shortage of production capacity.

“In all three economies, there

is a clear realisation of the need

to get away from crude price

competition—quality and tech-

nological advance are . . . seen
as the most rewarding direc-

tions." the report said.

The British Overseas Tn«*e
Board, the chief export promo-
tion wing of the Department of

Trade, has set up a detailed

monitoring system to measure
aspects of trade by comnanles.
While each company has its own
particular experiences in dealing

in the international market-
place, there is a continuity of
experience confirming the
general findings of. the. ITI
report

In one case study, the BOTB
examined Kenwood Manufactur-
ing, now a part of the Thorn
Electrical group. In speaking
about is successful and- long-

standing production of such
kitchen appliances as blenders,
Kenwood reported: .

“ Our
machine is quite unique. We
believe that to price it too low
would be to invite unwanted
comparisons between our
products and our competitors.

We have carved! out a niche at
the top of our market, and we
intend to stay there. If an
import agent attempts to price

our products too low, be will

not only ruin .the ^market, but
he will cut his own'throat . .

.”

In the heavy manufacturing
sector, Davy Loewy has found
that there was no such thing as

a “ typical export contract? but
because of the narure of its

business, it is more concerned
with an overall package rather
than anything as specific as

price. .
“ Certain aspects are

always important though in
varying degrees dependent on
the particular market,” a BOTB
case ' study of the company

showed. These included credit

and financing. Ideal supply capa-

bility. commercial conditions,

payment terms, fixed prices,.and
technical competence.”
Evidence evaluated by the

bined with appropriate incen-

tive pricing, remains a tried and
true practice.

Behind tills is the need to
hold or increase the all-

important share of market—-not
BOTB indicates that price com-., always easy to do on a business

petitiveness rises in importance whose fortunes shift so easily.

the more consumer-orientated

the product, and sometimes for
surprising

1

reasons.

The Mettoy Company, the toy
’ manufacturing concern, hiis

achieved export success in

France with both its Petite andr

The British Food Exporters
Council (BFEC) has been active

in recent years in organising

trade missions throughout the
world and, is conscious of their

precarious competitive position

in view of the rise in the value

Europa typewriters, largely the pound.

because of the growth of hyper-
markets throughout the country.
Hypermarkets, of which there
are some 60 in aDd around Paris,

mark up by 5&-60 per cent rather
than the 90-100 per cent mark
up by ordinary retailers. This
gave Mettoy the opportunity to

keep servicing its traditional

outlets with the Petite brand,
while offering the Europe
through the hypermarkets,
thereby getting the best of both
worlds, the BOTB report said.

Active
One area where price com-

petitiveness remains vital is in

the export of packaged foods,
where the combination of attrac-
tive store presentation, com-

What is occupying much of

the BFEC’s efforts these days
is carving out a stronger
presence in the EEC. The
association recently participated
in the Amiga Food Fair- in

Cologne in mid-September, and
is anxious to improve its share
of the frozen food .market in

Europe—a market whose im-
ports internationally of frozen
vegetables, fruit and' fish

jumped 82 per cent last year
to £42.2m.
BFEC member Ross Foods

said that “ when . freighting
costs are taken into account, to-
gether with the effects of the
strength of sterling, there must
be tight control in order to re-
main competitive."

Frank Gray

—better
faster
weekly

Ro-Ro servicesfrom UK/Europe
totheMiddle East

FOSS - the market leader in Rolf-on
Roll-off finer shipping to the Middle
East combines experience and
strength of service with a wide-ranging
flexibility of operation.
FOSS capability covers: Mobile Units,

containers, loose, crated, or palletised

consignments, heavy lift items up to
450 tons.

• Scheduled sailings from Felixstowe,

Rotterdam and Antwerp.
• Weekly to Jeddah
• Fortnightly to Dubai,Dammam and Kuwait
• Scheduled direct calls at Aqaba,

Port Sudan, Hodeidah.

• Groupage for Jeddah, Dubai Kuwait,

and Aqaba.'

Sales, Enquiries, Bookings etc, to.

FOSS Shipping Lid.,

19 Grange Road,
LONDON SE1 3BT.
Cables. FOLSEA London
Tel NO. 01 >237 6693 Telex No, 889158
also at Birmingham
Telex No. 337025
Tel No. 021-643 298973408
Glover Bros. (Ldn.) Ltd. .

Telex No. 886907 Tel No. 01-623 1311
PortAgents: Fred Olseri Ltd. Felixstowe
Telex No. 987219 Tel No. 039-42 78344

"Groupage enquiries and bookings tp

'

Fred Olsen Ltd., London {01-353 1555).
Felixstowe (039-42 78344).
Birmingham (021-643 2856).
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UK TRADE BY MODE OF TRANSPORT
IMPORTS 1970-78

£m

1970
2971
2972
1973
1974
1975
2979
1977
1978

Sea Percent Air Percent other9 Percent Total
*7
7,439 82.3 1^29 - 13.6 369 4.1
8,06t> 82.1 1*32$ 33.5 433 4.4

81.7 1.582 14.3 449 4.0
12,882 8L3 2457 14.9 615 3A
19,697 85.1 2,860 12.4 595 2.6
19,idj 82.0 3.127 -

13.0 1,208 5.0
25,62 < 82.3 4.166 13.4 1,362 4A
29,332 80.4 5.398 143S 1,746 4.8
31,629 77.2 7JJU 17.6 2,129 o2

9,037
9,821

UK TRADE BY MODE OF TRANSPORT
EXPORTS 1970-78

£m

1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1978
1977
1978

Sea
6,417
7,351
7,522
9,349
12.899
15,497
19,943
24,953
27,846

Percent Air Percent Other* Percent Total
79.6 1,042 12.9 603 7.S 8.062
80.1 L248 13.6 582 6.3 9,181
77.4 1,483 152 716 7.4 9.721
75.0 2,046 16.4 1.063 8J» 12.458
77.6 2,840 17.X 873- 52 16,612
77.8 Sy224 16.2 1,200 64) 19^)21
77.4 4,495 17.4 L33I - 52 25.769
75.7 5,816 17.6 2205 6.7 32,974
74^ 7,347 19.7 2.170 52 37.363

Notes
*“ Other" includes Irish

land boundary, ships, boats and
continental shelf production
.platforms, oil and gas in pipe-
line, electric energy, parcel
post, low value trade, non-
monetary gold, other trans-
actions and commodities not
classified according to kind and.
for years up to 1973, aircraft
moved under their own power.
For years from 1974 aircraft

moved under their own power
are included with air trade,

1978 figures include second-
hand aircraft temporarily im-
ported or exported for repair
and subsequent return, causing
a slight discontinuity and inflat-
ing the proportion of trade
carried by air. The amounts
involved are £453m on imports
Source: Trade and Industry

and £389m on exports. The
percentage shares of trade for
1978 excluding those amounts
are:

Sea Air Other1*

Imports
Exports

78.1 16.7

75.3 122
5-2

SJ9

For tables showing value,
“Other" includes Irish land
boundary, ships, boats and con-
tinental shelf production plat-

forms, oil and gas in pipeline,
electric energy, parcel post,

low-value trade, non-monetary
gold, other transactions and
commodities not classified
according to kind.
For tables showing weight
Other” includes Irish land

boundary, oil and gas in pipe-

line. parcel post classified

according to kind.

of finance
FINANCE AND the ability to

offer credit facilities to the
overseas buyer is an essential

element of export management.
Frequently the provision of

credit is more important than
a competitive price. But all

too often it is overlooked in

the initial stages of exporting,

though the financial aspects

should be one of the factors

which actually' detemfine _ _ .

whether an exporter even bottle-necks in its services which
-|

approaches a particular market exporters • so often ^complain
or buyer. about. •

r

One of the problems of export ^
financing is that it has become L^OVCr •

an increasingly complicated

limits up to which a policy-

holder can offer buyers' Credit

without prior approval from
ECGD up to a maximum of

£5.000—and in certain' cases
above. However, far too many
exporters continue -to ask for
credit approval where it is not
needed. ECGD claims .these
unnecessary applications and
the administration involved are
partially . responsible ’ -for the,

|

business requiring sophisticated
financial expertise. The larger
companies may have their own
financial divisions to deal with
such problems but the smaller
and medium-sized companies,
and even some of the larger
ones, do not have such facili-

ties.

This is where the financial

expertise available through the
Export Credits. Guarantee De-
partment (ECGD) the banks and
other financial institutions

should be fully exploited. ECGD
is reckoned to be the most com-
prehensive organisation of its

land in the world, while the

exporter has a wealth of bank-

ing and other financial factilitiea

available to him in the City
of London. But with the excep-

tion of a few capital goods ex-

porters British companies do not

seem to get the best out of

these services.

The blame for this would seem
to lie on both sides. Exporters

tend to think belatedly of the

financing when the deal is at

an advanced stage of negotiation,

often only when it has been com-
pleted. By then it is too late-

for either ECGD or the banks
to extricate them from what may
well be unfavourable or even
disastrous financial- conditions.

The banks and. ECGD, for their -,

part have somehow failed to
'

market themselves to the

exporter — despite recent

attempts to do something about
this.

Among the. facilities which
ECGD feels exporters do not
make enough use of is the cover
which it provides for invisible

.exports. Exporter^ are
apparently not fully aware that
it offers a similar range of facili-

ties for services as it does for
guods. This uoawareness is

particularly the case where the
|

services are not the exporter’s
main line of business but where
he has provided know-how and
other back-up services for his

main goods order—all of which
are elegible for ECGD cover.
The bulk of the business

which ECGD covers is consul-
tancy services. But equipment
refiits, conversions, overhauls
or repairs, processing, leasing,

licensing, royalty agreements,
film services and some aspects
of tourism are among many
other more unusual services for
which cover is also available.
But while the banks and

ECGD may feel that exporters
do not approach them early
enough in their negotiations,
exporters in turn are just as
critical of them. It is still diffi-

cult to convince exporters that
they, the banks and ECGD
could all work together towards
the same goal. Indeed exporters
complain that the others are
often more of a hindrance than
a ' help- ' in winning overseas-
orders.

"

They are overcautious and

Strategy
Ideally — in particular for

capital goods exports — the

exporter and those involved in

the financing should be working
together right from the moment
the exporter plans his sales

strategy to negotiating the fine

print on the contract. The
finance men are in position to

advise and assist the exporter
in negotiating his commercial

contracts. With their extensive

-unwiHiqgto take what exporters
believe are justifiable risks.

They take too long, to give
credit

.
clearance and arrange

finance so that orders are often
lost. Tbe market and other
information they provide is:

neither specific enough or clear
enough. Far too much of it is

given in incomprehensible
financial jargon.
Exporters say that banks are

out of touch with industry and
feel they would do well to
include staff with industrial I

experience on their export-]
finance teams—as indeed some
banks, now do. They should visit

international contacts .the banks companies and factories more
and ECGD are able to advise often and not just see things on
on the political and commercial paper. They should adopt a
conditions in the buyer country more entrepreneurial spirit,

to-the extent of sometimes steer- Instead of biding behind the

ins the exporter away from un-’ security of 100 per cent uocon

desirable projects or deals.

More often than not however,
this close liaison, seen in other
countries, does not occur. The
exception tends to be a few
plant contractors which have
established close working
relationships with a particular

merchant bank and exploit

ECGD’s facilities to the full.

These partnerships have proved
vital in securing several major
overseas contract*.
ECGD itself complains that

exporters do not make full use
of its very wide range of ser-

vices or do nor use them pro-
perly. An example of this is

the discretionary limits which
have been introduced speci-
fically to speed up export trans-

actions, These are revolving

drtional ECGD bank guarantees

they should take on some of the

risk of Britain’s export effort

and not just the profits.

To an extent the banks are

doing so at the big contract

end of tiie business. Following
|

the -1977 review of their

refinancing arrangement with

the Government they now have
to take the first five years of

medium and long-term financing

on their own books. Unfor-
tunately this may • well have
made them more cautious still

at the other end of tbe business.

Banks are also constrained, by

,

Government restraints .on their

overall lending capacity.

There have been some com
plaints that banks are delaying
the hand-over of payments-!

ANY COMPANY setting up
manufacturing facilities in
Britain today should consider,
at -tbe earliest possible stage,
the movement of goods and
materials in relation to overall
production, marketing and
sales.

"

This is the view of both the
British Overseas Trade Board
and the National Economic
Development • Office, which
believe that such foresight is
likely to provide substantial
benefits in terms of efficiency
and cost savings in the long
term.
Although planning of thi*

nature is admittedly compli-
cated, involving the co-ordina-
tion

.
of dozens of different

factors', some aspects should be
easy to achieve. For example,
the size and shape of a product
can be crucial to saving trans-
port costs if it Is designed to fit

into available container space or
other modes of transport.

Similarly, good design, can
save on packaging costs and
reduce damage while goods are
in transit, and companies are
urged to stress this aspect when
designers are in the early stages
of.planning a product
Most new . factory units,

particularly in the engineering
sector, are now planned accord-
ing to the flow of materials from
point of arrival to dispatch, even
to tiie extent of providing gang-

ways of the right size for the
goods or materials concerned.
However, there is much to be
done in existing factories where
even extensive and initially dis-
ruptive changes can have major
benefits.

One major company which w^s
faced" with a -flow of. incoming
materials moving awkwardly
from a rail yard across its pro-
duction lines to tbe point of
outward shipment, clAim? to
have gained substantially in
efficiency by switching the
direction of the production
lines.

NEDO’s international freight
movement economic- develop-
ment council (Little Neddy)
suggests that the essence, of'
successful “ through movement ”

is to apply bulk transport prin-
ciples to traditionally frag-
mented cargo. This means
assembling loads as near as
possible to origin and breaking
bulk as near as possible to the
ultimate destination.

It is here that the link must
be made with the vital pricing
function, since goods can be
priced “ ex-factory ” at the point
at which they enter- the “ unit-
load through system " and
“ delivered,", that is CIF where
the bulk-break function takes
place at the point of arrival.
Tbe EDC says: “ FOB becomes

a quite artificial, -and arbitrary

pricing point for almost all
through movements. Yet many
British companies sell entirely
on FOB terms. This often com-
plicates the buyers* calculations
and always adds procedural re-
quirements and associated
paperwork."

• Although the EDC is not
suggesting that this system can
be adopted universally, it points
out that methods of pricing and
currency choice are important
factors in giving the buyer a
clear, quick view of options and
comparative advantages.

Speed
Doubts were also 'expressed on

the exporters’ awareness of the
speed with which their goods
cab now be-moved to most points
in Europe by container and road
trailers, or that they support
their shipping offices or for^
warders in laying out the pnh,
duction and processing to get'
the most out of available trans-
port facilities.

Much of the emphasis of the
present efforts to ’ improve
awareness of distribution short- *

coquhgh ..is directed towards
Europe, where British exporters
are • increasing their market
share, but are faced with the
additional complication of
cross-Channel transport while
their Continental competitors
are not.

But io the production process
alone, very minor movements of
products

. and- materials are re-
garded as important in terms of
cost savings. However, it is

clear that many of these costs
are hidden - and need careful
study.

....
The B0TB.draws the compari-

son between this • and “ value
engineering " where the function
of each component pari is
examined with the -aim of mak-
ing it more simply or efficiently.
Similarly, .each movement of.
components can be examined to
establish whether -it can be
achieved more easily and
cheaply.

It is 'also suggested that joint
marketing arrangements should
be made between companies
making complementary pro-
ducts. and these should include
the freight transport industw
to ensure that the benefits of
tbe best export distribution
expertise can be used.
This would include advice on

routing flexibility reductions in
overseas supervisory costs, the
minimising of freight, packing
and insurance costs.

The role of the freight for-
warder is seen as increasingly
important in the marketing and
organisation of both road and
rail services, whether the latter
are by ferry wagon or con-
tainer. But it is the link

between forwarder and produc-
tion unit which needs to be
closer.’

Freight forwarders are now
expected to be able to. bring
their specialist’ knowledge of
costs, procedures and routings
to bear on their industrial
clients' production ' plans and
operations to he able' to-produce
the most profitable overall
result. -

It- is also .suggested that
freight forwarders should know
enough' 'about a. customer’s
business to give acceptable
expert advice in the context of
overall company 'strategy.

The main conclusions of the
EDC study indicate that the
“ invisible barrier " created by
the gulf between production
and distribution management in
hianuacturing industry ’

is

damaging to the UK’s perform-
ance in Europe. “ The problem
is seriously underestimated and
requires more attention by in-
dustry. transport operators and
Government.” it says.
However, the efforts -to gel

this message across to industry
have so far proved to have dis-
appointing results. While many
companies Have been made,
aware of the problems, few have
tackled them seriously.
The BOTB does not believe

that any company in Britain
fully meets the criteria in every

departmen r. although sonic
have made great improvements.
As transport costs continue Jo

mount in direct relation to
rising fuel price-?, and the
equation between rail. road. sea
and air transport continually
changes, the need for greater
attention to the oroblem
becomes mure urgent.
The impetus to make changes

can conic only from .senior
management and it is? now
regarded as essential for a main
Board director to have a special
remit to draw together the
various strands of the distribu-
tion process to form a single
policy. In most companies the
marketing director is regarded
as best suited for the job.
Some industries, such as

engineering, have lone ex-
perience in the matter of pro-
ducts designed for transport,
but few have extended the
powers of one person to deal
with everything from design to
the choice of overseas bankers,
often a vital choice in relation
in the speed of payment lor
s,-‘vls.

is clcarli m easy mailer
lor i company to bring' together
such d: tsc activities, but if it

means a reduction in costs and
greater export efficiency, jt is

evidently in their interests to
do so.
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Seabounte~
guaranteedDailyExpress

freighttransport
throughoutEurope

services hgtw<w_i,i 7 flodP^os. Itwas far a number ti rarerms-

„ xnteedikSswn
24hoors—

The Company offered a ‘MoneyBack
9
guarantee in respect ofgoodsMug to

active at it’s Fans Depot in the specified (barring anything outside the

company’s control).

Itwas festerthan any other frejgfrt transport system available-mdndiiig air

freight.

It amplified import/export paperwork and easterns documentation.

It provided totally secure, driver acrompanied-vehides throngjioat the journey.

It gave the customer a choke <rf transport, ranging from two to 20 ton. vehicles.

ft utilised its own national depots, customs clearance personnel and nationwide
customer colIection/deKvery services.

It provided all this at stable, extremely cost-effective flat tariff rates that had the
customers clamouring tormore and the competition eating its heart out.

None erf this haschanged much, except that in those nine years the company
has twice had to move to larger premises to cope with, the demand. Today it

operates from one of the larger, mostmodem privately owned freight terminals in

Britain, ft’s still in Barking, a couple erf miles from its original premises, and
employs some of the most highly slrilM and qualified personnel in the freight

business.

And of coarse, the Seabaume express freight services are-nowenryingduly
cargoes to and freon, one or two places other than Paris, which it visits five

tsmes'aweek:

UK/Bmssds, Belgium

*UK/Gothenburg, Sweden

•UK/Stockholm, Sweden

TJK/Moenchengladbach, WestGermany

UK/Iilburg, Holland

UK/DiibBn, Eire

UK/Lffle, France

UK/Cork, Eire

UK/Milan, Italy

UK/Jersey, Channel Islands

#
wtth onforwarding by Express vehicle to Norway, Denmark and Finland.

So if you want ball bearings from Sweden, orwant to ship'shoes to France, or
collect wellies from Eire or deliver to Italy or well,now you know who’ll do it

for you.

Guaranteed.

Seaboume Shipping Company T.imitwl,

Seaboume House, 3-5 Thames Road, Barking, Esses, IGU OHB.
Telephone: 01-594 0154 Telex: 896191.

Seaboume. Fast. . Efficient. Cost-effective. Guaranteed.

Please contact die above for express rates, export or import, fa any destination.

“Sale use” vans and special doar-todoor movements are aha available. Rates on request.

EXPORT MANAGEMENT W

THE BRITISH Overseas Trade

Beard, the export promotion

wing of the Department of

Trade, may find itself a little

short on resources in the coming
year, but it remains long on
optimism.

As with other Government
departments and agencies, the
BOTB is bracing itself for bud-
get cuts in line' with policies

outlined by .the Thatcher
Government • The one area
understood to have been singled
out for dose scrutiny is the
staging of overseas trade fairs,

towards which the BOTB last
year allocated £16.6m, some
three-quarters of its overall
trade promotion' budget of
£21.9m. ;

There are several factors
which may work in the BOTB’s
favour, however, not the least of
Which is the commitment to
freer and fairer trade between
Britain and its partner nations,
as stated often by. John Nott.
the Trade Secretary, and his

deputy, Mr. Cecil Parkinson, the
Minister for Trade.

The BOTB can also point to
the comparatively even costs it

has kept in recent years in sup-
port of its promotional efforts,

and it hopes this will count for
something when the final

accounting takes place. It will

also be keeping in mind the now
somewhat weathered pledge by
the new Government to help
small business.

Concerned
Bor far from resting on its

laurels, it is concerned about
the still too large number of
British companies that do not
use or are unaware of its ser-

vices. This was brought home
earlier this year in a report pre-

pared by the ITI Research group
which found that British Govern,
ment export promotion services
were considered more helpful to

UK industry than those offered

in France and West Germany.
Yet it also found that some 30
per cent of British companies

claimed to no use of these
services.

In effect, there remains a com-
munications gap, which the
BOTB sees as closing only by
continuous publicity ' and
exposure in public trade
functions.

The backbone of the BOTB’s
work since it was set up in
1972 stems from its support of
small-sized exporting interests
in Britain. “While we give,

assistance to the bigger, com-
panies, they are often quite well
experienced at doing business
overseas, and they can do just
as well without us,” one Board
official said recently. “ What
does

|

piease us in particular is

when we take a small company
and succeed in opening doors
for It overseas, thereby helping
it mature and broaden its opera-
tions."

Seminars

U.S. East Coast
U.S. West Coast
U.S. Gulf Coast

Canada
The Caribbean

Weekly services between

Central America Spain

Far East Portugal

Middle East Greece

India Scandinavia

Italy Germany

France

United Kingdom
Ireland

Belgium
The Netherlands

Exclusive terminals, over70,000 containers, over50 fully

containerised vessels and a matching chassis

fleet are only afew reasonswhy Sea-Land can

offeryou fast and reliable service between
over50 countries.

A dedicated staff trained by Sea-Land will

handle yourcargo from the moment it is received

until it leavesthe destination terminal

Formore information on ourworldwide

services please contact one ofoursales offices

SEA-LAND CONTAINERSHJPSUD.
Uwfarclfcl 01 -2421681. Bbirtntfiamrlhk 021*643 0484b Glasgow:TH. 041-2263041. Lhwpoofc'feL051-2273t01. Stoke-on-Trent T& 078286244.

The Board readily acknow-
ledges that putting a measure-
ment on its success is no easy
task. Officials say, however,
that under the BOTB’s aegis
several hundred joint ventures
were undertaken last year be-
tween British and foreign busi-

ness interests. The Board
assisted in the staging of 40
seminars and participated in

.numerous trade fairs and exhi-
bitions around the world. •

This year’s schedule has
proved just as ambitious, and
the Board is

u planning or con-

sidering” participation in 274
overseas trade fairs and sym-
posia in 1980- The - extent to

which it will be actn&Uy able to

do so will be guided by the ex-

pected downward revisions to

its operating budget

The strength of the BOTB’s
operations lies in the intricate

network of contacts it has been
able to set up with numerous
other Government and commer-
cial bodies in Britain and over-
seas. Perhaps the most impor-
tant aspect of its work as an
export promotion body is its

relationship with Britain's em-
bassies, high commissions and
consulates abroad.

These provide the vital

sales intelligence information
at the local level overseas and
function as the main points of

contact between the local

businessman or agent in the
field and visiting Britons. There
are some 750 full-time commer-
cial counsellors attached to

Britain’s consulates abroad, and
it is estimated there are another
750 locally engaged people
assisting them.

Within the BOTB’s organisa-

tional structure are 16 area
advisory groups, ' each with a
responsibility for a specific

region of the world.

Often the specialists in these
groups are ex-overseas commer-
cial counsellors themselves, who
have been seconded by the

BOTB to work on the home
front in support of outward-
bound sales promotion.

Among them are the Euro-
pean Trade Committee, the
North American Advisory

Group, the Committee for

Middle Fast Trade, the Tropical
Africa Advisory Group, the
Lath} American Trade Advisory
Group and the all-important

Sino-British Trade Council.

This last body recently

sponsored the British Energy
Exhibition in Peking' in June,

In which some 350 companies
took part It was valuable

pioneering work, and on their

return many of the participants

held a seminar in London where
they reported on the challenges,

opportunities and frustrations

of doing business In what could

turn out to be the worlds
largest market place.

The Latin American group
helped set up the British Indus-

trial Exhibition in Mexico last

year, the largest ever British

trade show In Mexico to date,

and one whose timing could not

have been better, with Mexico
then basking in the first flush

of success from its current

spate of oil strikes.

The North American group

this month organised four
seminars in Britain—in Shef-

field. Edinburgh, Cardiff and
Bristol—on the promotion of

trade with the western U.S.

The seminars involved the
participation of a British con-

sular official stationed in Los
Angeles as well as a team of

UK and UB. businessmen.

The various programmes in

support of British exports got

a shot in the arm 18 months ago
with the creation within the

Board of the Market Entry
Guarantee Scheme (MEGSj.

The scheme, currently operating

under a two-year trial .term to

the end of next January,- is

designed to help small manu-
facturing companies deal with
the financial risk, and problems
associated with a venture to

develop a new export market.

Commercial
In approved cases, this scheme

contributes 50 per cent of the

eligible costs of the market
venture in return for a levy on
sales receipts. This is intended
to recover the contributions

with a commercial rate of

return on the scheme's invest-

ments.

There are strings attached,

of course, and these take the
form of an annual premium that

any company benefitting from
the scheme’s financing must pay
back into it

The MEGS disbursements in

its first year were small,

amounting to £800,000. Its first

customer was Osro of Hemel
Hempstead, a maker of metal
and plastics finishing machines.
The MEGS assistance, in the
form of financial support for the
hiring of office space and help
for a new Osro operation in the
U.S., is aimed at helping Osro
achieve £2m a year turnover in

U.S. sales by the early 1980s. To
date, the programme has
disbursed £2.4m to some 34
applicants with an overseas
sales potential of £100m per
year. It has reviewed a total of
163 applications.

The constructive efforts of the

Finance
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received from overseas buyers
and profiting as a result Not
surprisingly the banks deny
this, saying that such delays
only occur when they have not
received adequate instructions

from the exporter. If the
exporter has not told the bank
to expect the payment then
how, they argue, can they
expedite transfer to the
exporter?
Exporters also claim that

banks do not help them
enough in the use of the
forward exchange market but
bankers point out that all they
can do is advise. The cannot
as some exporters seem to
expect make the decisions for
them.
But the real problem is one

of communication. The banks
and ECGD may complain that
exporters do not make the most
of their services but the
exporter is equally justified in

saying that this is because these
services are not made known to

him. A better marketing and
public relations effort Is needed
from the banks and ECGD. The
latter is severely hampered by
the paltry £200,000 or so which
it is allotted by Treasury for
publicity and promotion.
Banks do not suffer the same

constraint and indeed invest

heavily in promotion and pub-
licity. But the traditional linage

of the uninvolved bank man-
ager interested only in keeping
a tight hold os the purse
strings seems to remain
engrained on the exporter's
mind. To far too many ex-

porters the banks still appear
unapproachable. So it would
seem that more marketing of
the personal kind may be

required.
In fact his local bank man-

ager is not the man the ex-
porter should be dealing with
but with the export finance
team—usually at head office.

This is the reverse of ECGD
where the exporter is far better
off dealing with his nearest
regional office than tackling
head office. Unlike the local
bank man? ’er. who has to
cover a vast range of business,
the ECGD regional offices are
specialists dealing solely in all
aspects of export finance.

The clearers are well aware
of the communication problem.
Having for so long regarded
themselves simply as providers
of funds without any further
involvement In exporting (un-
like the merchant banks) they
have been attempting to re-
dress this- Tb**" .have been re-
organising an'* revamping their
export finance departments
while the Midland, for example,
has

1
introduced a scheme

especially geared to the small
exporter which provides export
finance without prejudicing his

existing overdraft limit.

To some extent these new
efforts can bo attributed to the
arrival of the foreign banks on
the export finance scene. But
as far as the exporter' is con-
cerned this increased competi-
tion has still to produce any
dramatic- changes. Until it does
there seems little hope of see-

ing the joint export effort

between industry and the
financial institutions which
seems to work so successfully
for- some of Britain’s main
competitors.

Margaret Hughes

BOTB notwithstanding, the
organisation has had its own
share of frustrations with

recalcitrant clients— be they
individuals or the business com-
munity at large-

A particularly hot issue, and

one which provoked the Board
to issue what amounted to a

sharp rebuke to the business

community, concerns what it

as the continued

inefficiency of.British.business-
men in the use of - foreign
languages in noa-English
markets' overseas. The results
of a year-long study, released
last spring, warned that “in
many countries, British -com-
panies cannot expect to compete
effectively without a knowledge
of the local language.”

Frank Gray

The French bank with

a flairforfinancing

international trade and

investment

When dealing with a major country, you need to deal

with a major bank. We are one of the; ten leading

banks in the world. Our network of 2,600 branches,
'

affiliated banks and specialised subsidiaries is ready to

assist you throughout France and in 60 -countries

throughout the world..

saaere G€N€RAi£
MAIN UX BRANCH

105-108 Old Broad ;Street London EC2P2HR

Tel : <01) ^38 4040

- Birmingham Branch :

New Oxford House, 16 Waterloo Street, -

Birmingham B2 5UD Tel : (021 ) 632 6551 -6

\ Bristol Branch :

37 Corn Street, Bristol BS99 7ET

.TelK(0272) 299501-5

Leads Branch:

35 Park Row, Leeds LSI 5JJ

Tel: (0532) 459671

Manchester,Branch :

28/34 Fountain Street Manchester „

M60 2AD Tel: (061) 834 4706

Merchant Bank r

Society G6n6rale (France) Bank Limited,

Pinners' Hall, Austin Friars London

EC2P 2DN Tel: (01) 628 8661
'

Leasing Company :
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Entrepreneurs : self-made or

trained at business school?

WOl

Vi i

enl

SPHENEURS do not need
trained. Their essential
teristic is that they know

I
they want and how to get
ley overcome all obstacles

to be intimidated by
lties that lesser mortals
succumb to.

ii is the most common
of the successful independ-

l businessman. It has no.
been' popularised by the

?e of the " poor boy made
" and acknowledged by
entrepreneurs themselves;

! with others, such as
ters, who support them or

with them.
lot there is evidence from
>eral directions to suggest

this is too great a generaHs-
and that, while there win

rays be those who wOl plough
iir awn furrow without ont-

fde help, there are also a great
iber of people who could
jme entrepreneurs, with ;

!

farying degrees of success, if
nly they were given a bit of a
eg-up.

The emphasis that has been .

placed in the last three years
1 so on the importance of small

irms has spawned many initia-
I fives, both political and ihdns-

I
trial. Business schools such as
London,

_
Manchester, Durham

University and Cranfield, have
been running programmes,
during this period which in
some form or another promote
small business and entre-
preneurship.
Feedback from these shows

that, individuals can be given
some insight into what to expect
when starting out in business on
their own, and that they, can
learn some basic management
teclmiques. Armed with such
experience they may well set
up their own company where
previously they had hesitated to
do so.

These programmes are largely
designed for people who have
bad some business experience
aid who are In a fairly clearly
.refined age group of late 20s
o early 30s.

... By Nicholas Leslie

The training services division

of the Manpower Services Com-
mission, on the other band, has
just completed the fourth of
what it calls its New Enterprise
Programmes, which aim to give
people in any Age group, from
school leavers upwards, the
chance to learn and.then experi-

ence what it is really like to

achieve business independence.
That does not mean it is open

house to all-comers. A, aiftifag

process takes place and basic
criteria do apply. The first 16-

week programme in May to
September 1977 at Manchester
Business School prompted 300
inquiries, which were converted
into 140 applications. Of these,
only 16 were chosen for the pro-
gramme. Fourteen finished the
16 weeks, and they established
eight, new businesses. A subse-
quent survey has shown that
they are now employing 60
people -and exporting 20 per
cent of their turnover. '.

Requirement
The basic criteria include the

requirement that all partici-

pants must have a particular
business Idea in mind, and that
if it involves technical ex-

perience they must have gained
that experience.
Paul Carradine, ‘.who .is in

charge of the programme at
the Training Services Agency,
paints a remarkable picture of
having initially chosen partici-

pants, “fay guess and fay God,"
and of having to establish

ground rules virtually as the
first programme started to get
under' way; no other experience
of such a venture was available

to draw on.

Now, he says, much has been
learned. For example, nobody
is considered, for the course who
wants to set up in an entirely

different area of business, from
the one he is giving up— in

other words “ a stockbroker can
not become a hotel proprietor."

The dangers of such cases, be
says, are that not only is

experience lacking but the
switch in jobs is being made
for wrong reasons.

After selection, the partici-

pants move into the second
phase of the programme, which
is a grounding in various man-
agement techniques and prac-

tice. Drawing pn established

Manchester Business School re-

search—on, for example, how-
small firms are generally under-
capitalised, control finances
badly, and do not identify mar-
kets property—the Training
Services Divirion of the MSC
built into its programme advice
on budgeting, forecasting, a
range of controls and explana-
tions of staff legislation.

Its purpose was to show the
budding'entrepreneurs that they
cannot rely on department!!
support to advise of help them,
as they could Inside a large com-
pany.

'

The third phase of the pro-
gramme involves toe partici-

pants going through the final

phases of setting up their
business. They can do more
research, make contact with
potential suppliers or cus-
tomers, seek out finance,
arrange premises and services.

All- the tone, they ,have'the sup-
port of toe business school
behind them to advise — or
even criticise. Funds axe avail-

able to the participants to help
defray their costs but toe money
is only forthcoming if the
participant justifies his need to
an adjudicating panel
The new enterprise pro-

grammes are now run in con-
junction with not only
Manchester’s business school,
but also those at Durham
University and London. Paul
Carradine says each programme
for 16 people costs about
£50.000. Given that estimates
put the cost of one person
unemployed for a year at
between £3,000 and £5,000 “if
you create 12 to 14 jobs you
have paid for toe programme."
This does, though, -exclude any
grants given to participants.

ERICSSON’S CHANGING
MANPOWER MIX

HOW ELECTRONICS HAS CHANGED THE STRUCTURE
OF MANUFACTURING COSTS-

is transforming

the shop floor
After yesterday’s study ot the impact of

electronics on L, M. Ericsson’s managers,

Christopher Lorenz describes die radical

changes in its Swedish factories.

Is this rui

andi

DRAMATICALLY FEWER jobs,

new . skills, different payment
systems, smaller differentials.

These are just some of toe
effects on toe -shop floor of

the rapid move by L It
Ericsson the Swedish tele-

communications' multinational,

into the “electronics revolution"

—from toe production of
electro-mechanical telephone ex-

changes to their all-electronic

successors, incorporating micro-
processors by toe hundred.

Ericsson’s shop floor revolu-

tion has been under way- for

the last two and a-faalf years;'

and its - impact has been
dramatic. But it is far frdm
over : toe majority of toe com-
pany^ ‘factories still have to
undergo the transition, and
labour content is continuing to

fall even in those which have
been converted.

By toe standards of some
other countries, especially

Britain, toe readiness of toe
Swedish company’s shop floor

workers to embrace new skills

and techniques . has been
remarkable. Their attitude

owes much—though by no
means all—to blind, necessity.

In the face of a slump in
demand for traditional products,

the stark choice was between
accepting toe new or throwing
oneself out of work. Many
chose voluntary unemployment:
the sharpest part of the run-

down in Ericsson’s Swedish.
factory labour force, from 15,200

to just over 10,000 between 1975
and 1978, was achieved entirely

through “natural wastage.”

This is only one of the
reasons why Store Edsman, vice-

president in charge of the com-
pany’s electronics manufacture,
says the transition on the shop
floor is proving “ far easier than
I expected—certainly far easier

than at the.management level.”

His
.
remark is particularly

surprising, given that, . as the
graph shows, there has been
hardly any fall in white collar

jobs (though there has been a
considerable shift in teclmiques
—see yesterday’s article).

A more positive source of

Edsman’s satisfaction about the

shop floor revolution is that
those workers who preferred to

stay with the company have
proved surprisingly adaptable to

new skills and technology, even

too relatively high proportion

who are aged over 50.

One of the reasons why
Ericsson presents a less daunt-

ing picture of the impact of
‘

electronics than other;!- »coto-

paaues is that it has' flown in

the - fafie- - of conventional
practice!
.- *At one stage k was expected
follow toe most common pattern
and open a series of new-pur-
pose-built factories with an
entirely new workforce, slowly
nmrrmg down its old plants.

moooH

54IOO

Production
workers

White collar

(incLtechnical staff)

1575 TB 77 *78

[*h« caopnyfe tafcour brain Samian (ndudea
mpbtvMS so wfitary eoatraax.xnil adjusted to

partial itammmiug riming pfiorfU

TRAD!TONAL BECTRQNC
ELECTRO- RRST GENERATION

MECHJUKAL PRODUCT (AXE ANALOG I

(CROSSBAR)

The onset of a severe market
recession in 1975-76 made this
politically impossible, since it

would have produced large-scale
unemployment across the coun-
try. Under political and union
pressure, Ericsson felt forced
to agree a no-redundaocy
policy, instead of taking toe
obvious course of dosing a
series of factories, only one of
its two dozen was shut, and job
cuts were made everywhere.
To some extent, this has pro-

duced a far from ideal situa-
ation from the management’s
point of view, in which manu-
facture is spread relatively
thinly across a large number
of plants, almost all of which
are working well under
capacity; so far. six have been
converted to make . Ericsson’s
new “ AXE ” electronic ex-
changes.

But in other ways, this neces-
sity has become a virtue in
Store Edsman’s eyes. “At the
beginning, I said it would be
much easier to build new
factories, and start anew. But
no longer. The old employees
have learned things new people
wouldn’t have done.”
Edsman uses the word “old”

in two senses. Not only has the

loyalty of established workers
contributed to the success of
the retraining programmes, hut
he has ..found it far less diffi-

cult than' "he expected to gat
.middle-aged people to learn
new skills.

For example, he deities the
argument of many other com-
panies that because of eyesight
and dexterity problems, It is

virtually impossible to retrain

a 55-year-old female manual
worker to perform the precise
ti^irs involved in assembling
electronic components and
printed circuit boards. Ericsson

has many middle-aged women
on its electronic assembly
benches.

So far, over 2^00 of its wor-

kers in Sweden have been re-

trained for work on the manu-
facture of electronic telephone

exchange. The AXE retraining

programme has proceeded

steadily since 1977, giving each
worker about three months’

tuition and handling up to 70

people in any one factory at

any one time. Edsman empha-
sises that government contribu-

tions to the cost of retraining—
via several programmes, in-

facture very much in mind.

With forecasts of AXE pro-

duction requirements being re-

vised upwards incessantly,

thanks to the product’s nnexpec-'
tedly rapid success in the
market place and the sudden
fall from favour of traditional

technology, planning toe fac-

tory conversion and retraining

programmes has been a ‘head-

ache.

Not that many of Ericsson’s

plants are unsuitable for con-
version—here again, Edsman’s
practical experience conflicts

with many other companies'
theories. “ If it’s good for the

old production, it’ll be good for
electronics” he declares.

But there has been no scope
at all for hiccoughs in toe re-

training programmes, such has

been toe pressure to achieve
.quick results. One helpful fac-

tor here, says Edsman, has been
the way every factory which is

selected to produce AXE equip-
ment welcomes it as the indica-
tion of a secure future.

Apart from the loyalty of
established employees, and the
obviousness of the need for
new technology, there are many
other factors to which the suc-

cess of the retraining pro-

grammes can be attributed. One
is that almost all Ericsson’s
production workers are repre-
sented by toe same union, the
metalworkers, so that few
demarcation problems have
arisen.

Another is the way the flow
of work on the factory floor has
been completely rearranged.
Instead of turning out a mass
of toe same type of piecepart.
the average worker has a wider
scope of activities. In part, this

reflects the way Ericsson has
learned from the work organisa-
tion experiments of Volvo and
others, but Edsman also attri-

butes it to the fact that the AXE
equipment itself has been
designed with efficient manu-
facture very much in mind.

With this change has gone a

fundamental revamping of the

payment system. Instead of

being paid on a piecework basis,

most workers now receive most
of their wages in the form of a

flat rate, with about 20 per cent

at most coming in the form of

piecepart bonus.

Differentials are much nar-

rower than before and, though
average salaries have remained
roughly toe same, some workers
had to accept a wage cut
of as much as 40 per cent with
the downgrading of their skills;

Store Edsman emphasises that
“ large " lump sums of compen-
sation were paid in such cases.

The process of change is fac
from complete. Ericsson wjl!

continue to move from one
generation of electronics to
another; from 16K memory
chips to 64K in the AXE pro-
cessor, for example, with a con-
sequent fall in tbe number 'of

printed circuit boards. As ' a
result, the annual output pfer

man/woman is still increasing
by 10 per cent a year.

Put another way. the number
of man/woman hours needed .'to

make each telephone exchange
is continuing to decline. The
electro - mechanical exchange
which AXE has replaced took
71 hours of labour per line to
manufacture and install. Early
versions of AXE. still with
electro - mechanical switches,
took 54 hours. Today, with an
electronic (digital) switch, the
figure is down to 4 hours, and
by 1982 It is expected to fall

another 25 per cent.

This, plus the fact that
demand for traditional products
is continuing to decline, can only
mean that Ericsson's factory
labour force will have to be cut
back further, in spite of the
manifold success of AXE in the
marketplace. Some of the fac-

tories udiich have been spared
from closure so far could be
threatened, especially if Erics-
son decides to follow the most
clinically logical course of
action, and load a few factories
to capacity.

This is only ooe of the
dilemmas which it, like other
companies across the world,
will have to resolve ' In tbe
coming months and years if it

is to continue to dominate its

product markets. Such is- toe
uncomfortable character of the
electronic revolution in en-
ginering—as managers, shop
floor workers and their unions
are beginning to discover.

Most businesses ate still

makingthemistake of
presentingimportant

documents in folders held

together with,paperclips or

staples,ruiningthe impact

and prestige ofthe document
itself

Lookthrough your last

halfdozen reports-do they

reflect die prestige oftheir

contents,oryourjxanpany?

Are they advertising the sort

ofimage and professionalism

your clients expect?

Probablynot
GBCnowproducea

complete in-house document
presentation system, doing

awaywith those outmoded
methods once and foraH

WiththeGBC rangeofsmall

desktop machines,yoursecretary

cannowproduceabounddocument

in seconds,with a choice of
finishes,colours and styles,

’which, ifrequired,canbe
personalisedto reflectyour
company’s image.

'Whetheryouneed
a one-offdocument or
hundreds,our flexible

systems will cope.

Investafew minutes
nowby filling inthe coupon,
andwe’ll sendyou compre-
hensive details ofour

.

presentation systems.

Pleasesendme comprehensive
details oftheGBC range.
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Genera/Binding Company,UxL !

i DomanRoad,CambefteySurr^GU15^Z. I-

}
Telephone; Cambertey621 62. .

BUSINESS PROBLEMS

BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

Company owns
own shares

Company A Is toe main creditor
of the bankruptcy of its former
majority shareholder B, whose
shares are now assets of his
bankruptcy. Itie trustee in bank-
ruptcy is considering distribut-
ing B’s shares in Company A
to B’s creditors. If he does this

Company A win receive a distri-

bution of its own shares. I

believe that 1 once heard that
a Company could not hold Its

own shares but that it is

possible for a trustee to hold its

shares for its benefit Does this
provide a way ?

Without application to the Court
it would not be appropriate to

distribute to the creditor com-
pany its own shares. They would
have to be realised instead. This
applies even if the medium of
a nominee or trustee sharehold-
ing were employed.

No legal responsibility can be

accepted by the Financial Times

for the answers given In these

columns. All Inquiries will be

answered by post - as soon as

possible.

LOCAL AUTHORITY BONDS
Every Saturday the Financial Tirana
publishes a table giving details of
Local Authority Bonds on offer to
the public.

For advertising details please ring

Brian Keiaart

01-24$ 8000, Ext 266 v

AniMJundiig

tfaehundiafanewGroupBenefit Hsnfir

Private Dental Care
undswrittenZy

SkaiHEaUKlnsiBa^Calim^

me
34 Stroud Rood

South Norwood

London SE25 21X1

THISAUTUMN MAKE IT
Y0UE BUSINESS TO LEARN
AFOREIGN LANGUAGE.

Take the opportunity this

autumn to learn a foreign language using

the Berlitz Method, It could help your business.

BERLITZ:LANGUAGESMADE TO MEASURE.

KUBOTA
extending Britain's energy quota

ThereVmore than
financial investment in

Britain behind the new
Kubota company here. Fuel
costs for the compact
Kubota tractors and
excavators are 60% less than
some petrol gulping rivals.

So were conserving energy

for Britain.

But our excavators are

also building for Britain and
openingup the new Selby

coalfield fortheNCB (an
energy source larger than all

theWorth Sea oil so far

tapped)..

Justtwo ofthe ways
Kubota’s investment in

Britain is already paying off

for all ofus. Ifyou would
like to know
how active our

19,000 strong

international

team is — in pipe, industrial

casting and machinery, .

building material and
housing as well as farming—
please write for a free copy

ofthe42page
full colour

‘Profile of
Kubota*.

It shows we always

give more than our quota

!

CMT23KUB0TB
KUBOTATRACTORS JUJL) LTD.. Hut Green. Whitley Badge, North Yorkshire, DN14

Telephone: Whitley Bridge {0977) 661 787

"Ta
:/»



LOMBARD

Caring for the

engineer
BY DAVID RSHLOCK
A COUPLE of voices which
deserve to he heard dearly have
been raised, in warping about
the health of engmeerihg in.

Britain. They are the voices o

£

men whose jobs—vesy different

—give them exccQexff synoptic
views of_the patient.

Lord Keartoo, gfaririaaxt of the
British National 03. Corpora-
rion. whose long, career in
British industry hns. mrrrfe- been
at the innovative - end oE
engineering, believes that the
patient lias Been grievously
neglected. Yet it seldom occurs
to mo?t people or to British,
governments that key reasons
for Britain's failure in overseas
markets may tie in acute shor-
tages of design skills, craftsman-
ship. and good managers of
engineering processes, he told
the 3riu&h Assacisifyo. for the
Advancement of Science's
annual conference in Edinburgh.

Necessarv skills

clngiceering in 5riiain is
-

iiken for grant-*!. by those who.
rr.‘ not engineers. Boards of.

directors fail to check, before
embarking on mwierrasatrac
.:rd tiiac they have
•.he necessary a^ineertsg skills

to >e certain of success.

FTom Hie same platform Air.

P.ryart Hildrew, managing
dtrictcr oi Lloyd's Register of

ShiTplug. accused the British

:<s individuals of no longer
.

i'casc prepared, to accept
responsiijility for their ’vorJc-

nuirebip. Britain’s quality pro-

iLWts were being pushed out of
v.-m-.d markets' by countries

•••^ose '.vothers would accept

resTcnsibility for their eva
work. .sr.d whose cenpanies
were conrr.er.t enough to submit
their products to independent
i.tspecrior: ami certiricutian.

,.\j Mr. HUdrew sees it as an
a,^.w“ c‘l engineering qsaJity

•vptr.dwidc*. Britain is losing cut

*.i: no re~er than four coimis.

Twa often it tries to foist what
i claimed to ue “equiva-
lent= " ct: a less sophisticated

ccuutry ’vhich wants only the

rc-'ds
*

it engitally specified.

Also its coi'.ineiiio-s deliver on
tir.i-- u::J .•*.•.•3 before the time
Msnulr'od.

ir. the matter of quality, he
sny*. British mtjufacturers are

torulin:: to reject independent
inspection as unnecessary,
whereas feei: main rivals accept

tea: independent inspection

v.or:;s ta iheir advantage..

The fourth count on which
Britain loses out is when it gets

into technical trouble. This, or

1 y Vit' - Trf-'

•;• ImUrates programme in

brack anrf while

BBC l

6.40-7.33 am Open University.

P.«5 For Sciior! -

. Collcccs. 11.25

You And ”e. 11.4n Fi«r Sctumls.
Colleges. 12.15 pin News. 1 .00

FciCic Mi\\ At One. 1.45

Rrcr.ahj. AC l Fr<r Sellouts.

l’, '!’.c;cs. !'»>•! Region;) I Nows for

England tcxc'/ni London ». 2.53

Ftoy School fas BBC-2 31.00 am).
4.20 Hong Kony Pliooey. 4.40
Think Of A Number 5.00 John
Craven's Newsround. 5.10 My
Dear Uncle Sherlock. 5.35 Noah
and Nelly.

5.40 News.
o.55 Nationwide fLondon and

South-East only).
6.20 Nationwide.
6.45 Angels.
7.10 Star Trek
8.00 Mastermind.
8.30 Riots Ob Tbeir Fingers.
0.00 Party Political Broadcast

by the Conservative
Party.

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4.083

Trur i P

r* * i

i ! i

.uamss
1 Fall with roller in cj-;c_(7)

Live spell M oul ranvc t T >

9 Pungent airm.m ;n r.pe! l5t

10 Furniture prnihr.-iT under-
went .u* i :;jim:jalinn in Utii-

!wr ill)

t! «

-

.;br:d? a.: iurtu

he
12 Nolo iifiea supplied by dne-

:-e ta*

13 Slu.'Pi-sp-j^cv nr l1 '.-; in

pi r*. <*» pi »n" i Si

I." i i«*: T -A'zi r—-':
nicssrdly r.9*

IS Orchestra! transfer: nr?
must set na in he fash.fin-

able (9)

19 Lara? bird hnngng n’cruure

ta thwe well under par i.51

21 DisTn.iy a quiet fne^2 (51
m frurT pf ftv4:-

catiug carnivore snd string'

ler (91

23 Flov.-er given in motor race

(9>

2C Faculty for nosm" out what s

left in trade shew (5)

27 Soprano started dancing and

made three times as much
(7)

2$ Dignity c* nobleman uprst-

in mad rc!c iT;

4 PJjcni niid.-ii'p’aan gets mov-
ing (4-5)

5 Blunted as breath itay be
1 5

)

6 Policeman studies bnird (9)
7 \ company taking sailors

fruit from ,i tree (5)
8 Vruscfly cla mod i*. cm:!d be

a -physical tvasnicstion iTi

14 Pull along ;;ie Spanish bird
to give support for driers

( 5—*1
16 Type of weather-forecast in-

corporating :<xu-i3ced stretch

iif upeu country (-to)

17 Accurate worker could be
cEi-ide (5-J)

IS« Partin is lo tolerate the
whip 1 4-3

1

*20 Partly overheard rumour

—

u--:m thi.-'1 (7)

22 U:iadulter.ited oastera soup
(5>

23 Crate or grating around
pole (51

21 Present from Her Majesty
(5)

Solution to Puzzle No. 4,682

DOWN
1 Room to provide cyrsn

surface on road around t^p

of hill (7)

2 Fasten prison officer on

treeless upland (5-4)

3 Ce-f in drink :s

tS>
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When visions of the future

cnxE*se. is a commonplace stde-

effecC of ail insovateve engineer-

ings usually something to be

treated with sympathy and
irm)atsranging, not the uncaring
scon and derision so common
in Britain.

Abroad it is normal for com-

panies ta be seen very clearly

to be making every effort to

solve the problem. British com-
panies, in contrast* tend to treat
trouble, in grear secrecy, so that

the decisions tafom are often not
technical ones at all, but short-

term economic decisions. When,
however, the consequencescome
to light, those decisions axe

castigated as the incompetence
of engineers.

Significantly, both of these

voices were raised in praise of
a sector of British engineering

which has suffered its share of
technical trouble. The activities

of nuclear engineers—'which
along with those iff aerospace

anS micro-electronics represent
the frontiers oE innovative

engineering — are scrutinised

publicly these days in a way no
other sector of engineering

suffers.

The industry in Britain

labours under the obligation

imposed by a former Cabinet
minister, of having to report

publicly even its mast trivial

accidents. Yet little credit is

given in the “ nuclear debate ”

to the high standards of safely
engineering which are exercised
in Britain, says Air. Htidrew.

Jlr. Hi Idrew warns of the
dangers of heeding those who
say that, since there is no ques-
tion that a large proportion ef
Britain’s business in heavy
engineering has already been
lost, it may as well opt out
altogether, and concentrate on
light engineering. Large-scale
sources of energy are far too
important.
Lord Kearton's remedy is en-

gagingly simple. Engineering
should take precedence over
science for the nest few decades.
Engineers should be given the
kind of encouragement British

society has accorded scientists

for many years now.

The question is whether
enough people in key sectors

—

in government, in boardrooms,
in trade unions, universities and
research centres, for example

—

care enough about the welfare
of this rickety patient. Come
to tiut, does the professional
British engineer— apparently
preoccupied with the issue of
*• status ”—really care abont the
underlying disease?

thts? RECENT enli) weather, I

imagine, ime closed the British

gardening season for most of

you. It soon becomes clear to

me when gardeners' thoughts

are turning to nest year.

Casual questions begin to turn

up in the course of my conver-

sation: whether silver poplars

make a boundary hedge, what is

the prickliest shrub rose,

whether valerian is really so

attractive to urban cats ?

. My heart-felt views, mean-

while. find a more attentive

audience. The fatuity of

economics, the rise of a Pacific

civilisation, the scope for pri-

mary sfhnnis to- teach compul-

sory Greek. Even the most

practised financers will sit it

all out at this time of year,

poised for a quick-fire question

of how to kill grass in raspbeny
cases, now that Casoron G ifl

off the market.

Mistakes
If you are thinking of plant-

ing a new bed or garden, there

are plenty of my mistakes which
I can pass on to you. The big-

gest is one which at one point I

allowed to be made on my
behalf. Before you begin on a
new site, there is often much
advantage in shaping the ground
Into a coherent pattern or a
gentle contour. You will have

i to hire a bulldozer for the
: purpose, but it is still very
cheap for what it can achieve.

Bui never allow the driver to

move on to any new piece of

the ground without you. He
will almost always cut corners

and start to push the topsoil

around, finally burying it

beneath the sub-soil somewhere

else. Insist that the top layer

of earth is piled up on one side

before any shaping begins. How-,

ever wet or sticky, only the sub

soil must be forced into a new
shape. Only then should topsoil

be spread back on to it How
obvious, you all say, but it is

far more easily said than

enforced.

The far center of my vege-

table garden is a sad witness to

time spent on the telephone,

while it was meant to be shaped.

Some of' the richest topsoil in

the country is down there some-
where, far below a coating of

thick day and rampant mares’

tall, which kind readers tell me
I turn into soup. I have
hopes, still, that one day I will

go to pull rows of radishes and
find one root which is several

feet long and still growing,
thankful to have struck black
earth at such a depth. Shaping
the ground, in short, can work
wonders for you^.-hut the job
can never be left unattended.

.You most begin with « dear
idea of what you want, if fee

relationship' is euer to be a

happy one. _ . .

I know gardeners who look

out on superb designs of the

1960s, but feel at odds with

them because feey were all fee

work of an outside genius, plan-

ning to no brief. Some, of the

plants always die, and - owners

planting. Almost all of ns are

as bad as eadh other. I have
long sympathised wife the men
wfao Hold. Capability Brown that

he hoped be would die before

him, aid, when Brown asked
him why, replied feat he wanted
t® see heaven before Brown
had improved -its capabilities.

Most of us have to take fee

site much as we find it. The

GARDENS TODAY
BY ROBIN LANE FOX

Should you ask a landscape
architect to attend to it for you?
It helps if someone wflll draw a
general plan, certainly, but, if

they include a rockery with a
fountain and khow more about
concrete than plants, you can
be sure that they are no good.

do not put in their -own incon-

gruous choices because they bad
no sympathy or understanding

with what their designer saw
in the site. The best landscaped
gardens are visited regularly

by theor landscaped over the

years, who can correct their

small mistakes and replace the
deaths. If you are hoping to

take over am! learn lo love
gardening from scratch, after

the first plan is in place, dio not
bake leave of the designer at

once and trust to your new
interest to see .you through. 'It

never will, and bis plan wiH be
spoiled, along with same
expense. '

.

Personally, of course, I would
always rather make my own
mistakes, especially with the

Jane Austen pick at Pontefract
THERE is only one meeting
today on the flat, at Pontefract,

where the programme has trans-

ferred from Beverley.

Owners and trainers will no
doubt be glad, however, of the

chance to gain prizes with their

moderate horses, and William
Hastings-Bass, for one, has sent

irp a strong squad from New-
market. including his own Sky
Rider, a gelding by Queen's
Hnssar, in the Barton Agnes
Stakes (2.15) for tbree-year-old

RACING
BY CARS WIGAN

maidens at starting, run over

li miles. Sky Rider is con-

sistent and the form book

suggests that the distance will

SUit him.
Later in the afternoon

Hastings-Bass Tuns Wise Man
in fee Weel -Handicap (4.45).

Wise Man. like Sky Rider, is

a gelding by Franktnsense.
Moreover, be ran well when
flushing dose-up third in a

valuable “seller” at fee Don-
caster St. Leger meeting. True,
be has plenty of weight for a
three-year-old, but the form of
fee older horses is

.
unexcep-

tional and X shall be surprised
if he does not go close to win.
For fee best bet of the day,

I turn to Jane Austen In the
Willerby Maiden Fillies Stakes
(3.45). This filly, by Arts and
Letters whom Ian Balding
trains for Mr. Paul Mellon, was
runner-up to Kashmir Lass at

Brighton, last month, over
seven furlongs, when she
finished just ahead of Faran-
della. Farandella had uo diffi-

culty In defeating 18 others at

Leicester on Monday. Moreover,
judging by the way Jane
Austen was running at Brighton
the additional fnriong will pre-

sent no problem.
Gypsy Dancer will win the

RaEfineora Sprint Stakes (3.15)

if be shows the same form dis-

played when third behind
Vaiglv Great and Bold Boy in

the Ladbroke Abernant Stakes

at fee Newmarket Craven
meeting, and again. When carry-

9.IP Newst
9.35 SoortsnighL

10.45 Parkinson.
11.45 News Headlines/Regional

News
All Regions as BBC-1 except at

(he following times:

—
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ing Scotland. AB0-9J0 Party
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Weather for Scotland.
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Weather for Wales. _
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Northern Ireland News.' 5.55-

SL20 Scene Around Six. 11.45

News and Weather for Northern
Ireland.
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;
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ing 9 st 11 lbs he failed by
only a short head to concede
21 lbs to Soul Singer in the

valuable Tote Trophy, at Ayr
on July 2L
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problems, then, begin with fee
spacing of trees and the larger
shrubs. Almost every beginner
spaces these far too closely. So
do too many designers, fearing
their owner’s disappointment
when nothing makes much pro-
gress for five years. After that;

the mistake is fatal. Skunmlas
are cramped among magnolias.
Orange blossoms collide wife
berberis and lilac. Do not try
to be wiser than fee widths
and spread, which a good shrub
catalogue will set out for yon.

I give- one example: the white-
flowered .spring cherries are
rightly admired as trees for

small avenues, but the best of
them, Tai Haku, and the double
avium, are very wide-spreading.

You can allow 12 yards or so

between the trees, if you are

planting quite a dose avenue.

If you plant them1 nearer, you
will probably find yourself

pruning them bade In mid-
winter,

.
a season when they

ought never to be cut about
as fee cuts then invite disease.

Magnolias are another trap,

very slow at first vigorous’when
suited.

. Soft-wooded shrubs, like

buddlela and spiraea, can always

be planted in the intervals and

removed: later. But the serious

hard-woods are immovable.
Always obey a good nursery-
man's advice when placing
them. There is no better tip

for a beginner.

In the. gaps, meanwhile, you
can plant 'plenty of the quick
soft shrubs, the bebes, fuchsias,

potentiOas, and whatever else in
that line you may like more
than I do. They lead to my
second iron rule: never plant a
large area spottiiy wife too
many varieties of this end that
It is far better and easier to
choose six things which you
like, and grow plenty of them.
They hold the plan together,
and halve your labour. Rngosa
roses senecio and ladies mantle
are all invaluable filling, quite
'able to keep a large bed under
control for yon. But, if planted
in ones and twos, they lose feeir
impact

The third rule has been
forced on me by bitter

experience. Do not be tempted
by bargains. I can never
resist them, alstroemeria by
fee hundredweight cut-price

hedging, and delphiniums lit a
job lot They are all a waste

of money. If you are starcng

out with shrubs, go to a big and

famous nursery which Is W
part of a multiple Chain. BW
its best stock after inspecti%

it, and be thankful that its pri<4

is not even higher. So, too, bu\

alpines only from specialists

preferably from those who grow

them in something tougher thm\
seedling compost for a qurk

\

turnover. I have come to thijk
,

that only the rarest herbacims ;

plants cjm.be bought blind ly

mail-order. One is lucky to fid

a piece at all.

Viewing
Size and quality of fee ret

vary hopelessly. Yon can los

three years, and half a clumi

.

by ordering a mass-produced iri

from an iris-list which is taggec

on to some other speciality,

lawn-seed or bulbs. Try to set
your plants and choose them- off

fee nursery for yourself. Always
look for good, strong roots and
do not be too impressed by top
growth. Plants are no longer
cheap, but one well-rooted,

border-plant will soon give you
a dozen divisions when It has
settled in to your soft.

1 Better
to buy three good ones and be
patient. Patience, then, is the
advice which any beginner ought
most to ponder. But it has long
been the rarest plant in all our
gardens.

OPERA & BALLET
COLISEUM. Croat cards. 240 S258.

Rnrratkra 826 3161
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA

Tonight & 5U. 7X50: Aide. Torrror. 7.30:
La Cenerontola. Frl. 7.30: La Travtau.
104 balcony mes avail, from 10 a<n
on day of pwf. ,

. THEATRES
LgaRRICK CC. 01-836 4601. £vs. B.OO.

tsbarjO. Wed. 3.D0. SlL 5-30 wiLM.
GARETH HUNT In IRA LEVIN'S

DEATH TRAP •

‘•BE5T THRILLER - Daily TelegraptL
VERY INGENIOUS, VERY FUNNY.
VERY EXCITING/1 Fin. Times.

COVENT GARDEN. CC. 240 1066.
iGardenJurge Credit cards 836 65037

THE ROYAL OPERA,
.

1 979-80 Season commences Oct. 1 at
7jo with World Premiere of John
Taverners*

™ o3°V£ 7JO*
7

.

ROMEO A JULIET

GLOBE THEATRE. CC. 01-437 ISM.
Moo. to Fn 8- 00. Mats. Wed. 3.00.

Saturday! 5.00 and BJO.

^ssmtsimOMpr7
«bo*ftSu»“-

FLAMENCO COMPANY
“A bine of Spanish sunshine. C. News.

THEATRES

^“SSHSn
5-^^30 -

. . GEMMA CRAVEN
DIANE LANGTON _ANDREW C. WADSWORTH
DAVID HEALEY la

SONOBOOK
A new musical bv

MONTY NORMAN and JULIAN MORE.
"A TOUCH OF MUSICAL MAGIC"
NoW. •• THIS STUNNING OCCASION,
THE BEST BRITISH MUSICAL OF THIS
YEAR AND A FEW GONE BY." Fin.
Times. "VERY FUNNY., OFTEN
HILARIOUS. RECEIVED WITH DE-
LIGHT” Eva. Standard. "THE CAST
IS BRILLIANT.” £vg. News.

ADCJLPHI . THEATRE. 01-836 7611.
Evening at 7-Sp

Mata. Thors, at 3-QO and Sat. 4.00

GUERNSEY will increase its

minimum postage rate from 6p
to 7p on February 5 for letters

delivered within fee island and
from 8p to lOp elsewhere within

the British Isles.

Mr. John • de Putron, presi-

dent of Guernsey Post Office

Board, said yesterday that rising

fuel and freight costs have
resulted in a " sizeable deficit

”

this year on local postal
operations.

FARCE." Dali* TNodranh
LRLEY'S AUNT

.CHARLEY'S AUNT

.

LAST WEEK—Ends Saturdav-

ADELPHl. CC. S. 01-836 7611.
A SUMPTUOUS NEW PRODUCTS OF

Subs.

LIZ ROBERTSON, PETER BAYLISS

In THE WORUT

S

H
GREArWr MUSICAL

MY FAIR LADY
Reduced price previeuced price previews

rrosER 19 * 24 .
OCTOBER 19 to 24

.

Book Now Adelohl Theatre and Arndts.
Credit card and party hooldnss 836 76ft.

.Credit card and party booklnos 836 76ft.

ALBERT. From 8.30 am Incl. Sons._B36
3B78. CC bookings B36 1071-3. Ern.
7AS. Tburs. and Sat. 4JO and B.OO.
A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME IS

LIONEL BARTS
OLIVER

“MIRACULOUS MUSICAL."
Financial Times.

THE CASE OF THE OIL-LEVANTINE
-the new play by ANTHONY SHAFFER

AUTHOR OF SLEUTH” -

•"•Starring HYWEU. BENNETT
'.'ANTHONY SCHAFFER'S LATEST

With GEORGE LAYTON
HELEN SHAPIRO. MARGARET BURTON
Party rates and student stand-by a*alL

ALDWYCH. CC 836 6404 Info. 836 533Z
Fully air conditioned.

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY In
repertoire

Today 2.00 ft 7.30.
LOVE'S LABOUR’S LOST

AS oerfect ai anythin* can be this

wde of heaven. " Gdr. “Th* crewing

THRILLER TO END ALL THRILLERS
PARODIES THE CLASSIC AGATHA
CHRISTIE- COUNTRY HOUSE MURDER
M« STtKT NoWa
"MAZE FULL Of PLEASURE TWICE
AS SLIPPERY AS SLEUTH AND
WICKEDLY INGENIOUS.'' E.D.P.— MR SHAFFER HAS WRITTEN A
HIGHLY ENTERTAINING PIECE OF
INTRICATE NONSENSE WITH A SATIS-
FYJNG BIZARRE AND GRUESOME
MURDER.” Eve. Argo*.

oners nothing hut enchantment.’ S. Ena.
With: Moss Hart and George S. Kaufman's
comedy ONCE IN A LIFETIME (tom or.).comedy ONCE IN A LIFETIME tram or.).

Now bfcg- Gorky's CHILDREN OF THE
SUN now price ww from 3 Oct.)

RSC also at The Warehouse (see under W>

BITS OF LENNY B8UCE
.
' SHEER BRI LLIANCE.” Tima Out.

"AN EVENING OF SHEER; REVERBERA-
TIVE RICHNESS. • LAUGHTER AND

. DELIGHT." Guardian."
” WITTY. PROVOCATIVE SHOW.” EJtd-
”A FUNNIER EVENING THAN E COULD
.EVER IMAGINE SPENDING WITH
LENNY BRUCE HIMSELF" Wbafe On.

AMBASSADORS- CC. .,01-836 1171
Era. 8 00. Fit. and Sat. 5.30 and EL30

DINSOALE LANDEN, GWEN WATFORD
DAVID BURKE. ANGELA DOWN

hr
BODIES

By James Saunaere
“ITS IMPACT HIT ME LIKE A

THUNDERBOLT FROM JOVE. THE
LANGUAGE BLAZES WITH WIT AND

INTELLIGENCE AND ITS TWEMt
ELECTRIFIES" DoHy Mail

BODIES
“WHEN WE HAVE LAUGHED AT ITS

WIT. BEEN HELD IN THE GRIP OF ITS
DRAMA AND REVELLED IN THE
COLOUR ANO LAYERS Of ITS

LANGUAGE. BODIES STILL RAISES
ECHO AFTER ECHO IN OUR MINDS

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH. 01-741 231J.Now rebuilt and restored to Its anginal
Vktoria/j Mlendour. Theatre opens "18
October. Booking open now lor Shaw's
comedy you never Can tell.

AND HEARTS. DINSOALE LANDS M'S
PERFORMANCE IS WORTH GOING
MILES TO SEE. Bernard Levin

BODIES
"MR. LANDEN GIVES WHAT I INSIST

IS THE BEST PERFORMANCE IN A
MODERN PLAY NOW TO BE SEEN IN

LONDON." E. News

LYRIC THEATRE- S. CC. 01-4X7 3886.
Evgs. 8.00. Mats. Wed. and Sat. 3-00.

JESSICA HUME
TANDY CRONY

N

In the Award-winning Comedy
IRE GIN GAME

Directed by
MIKE NICHOLS

"TWO RARE AND SUPREME
PERFORMANCES.’’ Guardian.

" EXTREMELY FUNNY." New Yorker.
LAST 2 WEEKS. MUST END 6 OCT.

APOLLO THEATRE. CC. 01-4X7 2863
Evgs. 8.0- Sat. 5JO and 8.0. Mat. Th 3.0

IAN TERENCE
LAVENDER EDMUND

JULIA FOSTER In
,HAPPY BIRTHDAY

A VERY FUNNY NEW COMEDY BY
THE AUTHORS OF BOEING BOEING
"FEYDEAU LIVES CA VA ” Gdn.

"IT WILL PROBABLY RUN AND. RUN."
Daily Mail

ARTS THEATRE 01-636 2132
TOM STOPPARD'S
DIRTY LINEN

"Hilarious ... do see IL" Sun. Times
Monday to Thursday K30. Friday and

Saturday 7 00 and 9.15
NOW IN ITS FOURTH YEAR

Lowact-onced best seats in London
£4.00. £3.SS. £1.60 olin !5p tr.-np.

members

MAYFAIR THEATRE. 01 -629 3036.
Evenings 6.0. Frl. ft Sat 6.0 ft BJo.

George Sewell
Dermot Walsh In

THE HIT THRILLER
WHO KILLED

“ AGATHA " CHRISTIE?
"The best 'thriller since ' Sleuth V New
Statesman.

_ TcL 01-437 2661
Paul Raymond presents

Quees of America's sex Films
_ MARILYN CHAMBERS
Excl |1*}»£_Brrtlsb Apoearance
„ LIVE ON STAGE

Plus Banned by. the Censor, the Hottest
look ai sexual permissiveness ever;
Twice nightly Won.-Sat. « and 10 Dm

m Raymond Revue
rewer St., CC.

NATIONAL THEATRE. CC. 928 2252.
olivier Iopen staso: Frl 7.30 «low price
prevs.1 RICHARD III by Shakespeare.
LYTTELTON (prostenium stage): Today
3.0 flow Price matj & 7.45 CLOSE OF
PLAY new play by Simon Gray. Tompr.
745 For Services Readerad-
COTTESLDE tsmaJI auditorium!: Last 4
pert*. Toe't to Sat. at 6 O WINGS OY

Arthur Kourt.
Excellent cheap seats from TO am day
or pert, all 3 theatres. Car park.
Restaurant 978 2033. Credit card,
bookings 928 SOSZ.

CAMBRIDGE. 01-836 6056. CC. 01-836
7040. Mon. ta Frl. B.OO. Thura. 3.00
„ sjl s.oo and ajo
THE' HIT BROADWAY MUSICALGREAT FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT

CHICAGO
"A TRIUMPH. '' Gdn, “A HIT." People

CHICAGO
"TWUtt HASN'T BEEN A MUSICAL IN

LONG TIME THAT
COMES WITHIN A MILE OF IT." FT.

~THE BR/GHT£ST° BOUNCIESTMUSICAL COMEDY IN TOWN." NoW

OLD VIC. 928 7616.
Old Vk CompaJiv. Repertoire Season

. . returns.
1 8th Century Comic opera and farce.
THE PADLOCKJMISS IN HER TEENS
Preview tonight 7-30. First Nlget
Tburs. 7-0 pm Fr:. 7.3o. sar. 2J0. 7.30
Fur further information on the season

ring 261 1821
English Musk Theatre in the world
premiere of the first Kubukl Opera “An
Actor's Revenge ” by Mlki (Oct. S. 6. 10.
12). And MOtari's La Fima Giartfinlera
iOct. 9. 13. 13).

OPEN SPACE. 387 6969. Tups, lo Son. 8.
Brvcbt'i PRIVATE LIFE OF THE THIRD
REICH. "One ol. his iBrecht'si most

"W'UBE DEUGrtflNG LONDON FORA LONG Tl Mfc. j’^Eyrenlna Standard

necessary wprtcs ci

PALACE, CC.

"One ol his iBrecht" s» most
vorirs chilling." Guardian.

muns, Vb 01 >457 6834.
Mem.-Tburs. B-00. Frl.. Sat. 6 00. 8.40.
, _ Jesus CHRIST SUPERSTAR
fcy Tim Rice and Andrew Uovd-Webber.
For Party booilnsr apply Box orher.
Group Mies Eo* Offke: 01-379 6061.
or Freephone 2361.

“AN UNDOUBTED SUCCESS.” D. Tel.

I;
ALL RAZeLE^DAZZLE." E. News.WIT AND STYLfc^Daiir Exp

"TWWJSNO COMPARABLE MUSICAL
IN LONDON TODAY." S. TeJegraoh.mTAGO_ ”«a. SUPER EVENING'S
ENTERTAINNieNT^^unday Express.

Dally Mirror.

PALLADIUM. CC. 01-4S7 7373.
VUL BRYNNER in

Rodgers and Hammnrstein's
THE KING AND I

Also starring Virginia McKenna
HOTUNE Ol -437 2055

Evenings 7JO. Mats. Weds, at 24S.

Reduced price* for parties
01*836 6056 Wd 01-437 38S6

Student ndrses. OAPS standby £1.50

PHOENIX THEATRE. CC. 01-838 2294.
Ere. B.OO. Wed. 3.00. Sat. 5.00 and 8JO
SUSAN HAMPSHIRE. PATRICK MOWER

COMEDY THEATRE. CC. 01-920 2a.7B.Mon. Sat. 9.00. Mats. Fri. ft Sat. 6.30.THE ONLY ROCK ’N’ ROLL SHOW.THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW

NIGHT AND DAY
A new play bv TOM STOPPARD

Directed by Peter Wood
_ BEST PLAY OF-THE YEAR
Evening Standard Drama Award.

PICCADILLY. From 8.30 am Ind. Suns.

®-3tL **" «"« Suns.
221S- - 9C, l»«»Mngs 379 E5S5.

Mon.-Thurs. 8. FrL and SaL 5.40 & 8.30.IAN MCKELLAN, TOM BELL
I D°UBT THAT THERE ARE TWOFINER PERFORMANCES IN LONDON."

Punch.
BENT

bv Martin Sherman.
•• eaelVSSSS by Rol»ert ChetwiA
FASCINATING ... A WORK OFCONSIDERABLE DIGNITY AND

PASSION." Guardian.

437 4505 CC. bookings 836 1071. Ere.
8.00. Thun. 3 and 6. Sat. 5.30 and 8JO

PETER BARKWORTH
HANNAH GORDON

. .Jfl .Brian dark's new play
CAN YOU HEAR ME AT THE BACK?
. '

WONDERFUL PLAY WITH
WONDERFUL PERFORMANCES." NoW.
"ARTICULATE ANO WITTY." D. Eim.
"A SUPERBLY ABSORBING PIECE OF

iHTtHTIRMtHT." The Sun.

PRINCE EDWARD. CC 01-437 6B77.
Evenings B.OO. Thurs. at 2JO.

bv Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd-Webber.
Directed by Harold Princo.

D
e
,
°*5?S'.

a2-«6 8243. Men. to TTmrS.
8,s-

^ jo^lRro^f YEg^ M*a-

PRINCE or WALES. CC 01-B30 E881.
, Card "bookings 930 0B46. Mon.. Thun.
B.OO. Frl. and SaL 6.00 and 8.45.
LAST WEEK. MUST END SATUHI°P!«y. eC-01-9as a toe. Eras.8.00. Mats. Wed. 3.00. Sac 5.4S. 845THE FAMILY SHOW

HELLO DOLLY!
Is " back where It belongs ••

Drury Unr
CHANNING InCAROL CHANNING

HELLO DOLLY!

LAST WEEK. MUST END SATURDAY.
Michael Dennison. Dirioe Cm,

alah ayc
ezstsstt n&r comw

"II you don": 'augh see iro." D Exp.A National Theatre Production.

Ext 424 or 389 II

PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE. 930 ESB1
j Credit Card BOoUngs 930 0846.
Opens Thors, oet. ii. Reduced Mice

previews ocr, a. 9. fO
An Evening with
TOMMY STEELE
and his company

Subs. Eras Mon.-Thurs. 8.30. Fri. ft
Sat. 6.00 ft 8.30.
BOOK NOW1

FORTUNE. CC.C1-BM 2238. Ere. 8410.
Thors. 3 .00 . Saturdays S.OO and 8.00.

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

FIFTH GREAT YEAR

. THEATRES
QUEEN'S THEATRE. S. CC.’ 01-734 1166,
Mon. -Fri- 8. Wad. Mot. 3i SaL 9 ft 8.15:
JULIA MCKENZIE. MAURON LIFMAN

IP a com^j^by^Richard Harris.
|

“A PERPeCTMATCH™rar the WEST
END FRESH. FUNNY -ft 1NGENIDVS."
DW. Mall. '.'QUITE SPLHNDID." S. tXA

OUTSIDE EDGE" l

THS EXCELLENT COMEDY." SUndknL
Over 500 performances. ?

RAYMOND REVUBRAR.-CC. 734 15BS.,
AC 7.00. 9-00. 11.00" -pm. Onen Si**.

PAUL RAYMOND presents V
-

THE FESTIVAL- OP EROTICA \

22nd scnsatlaMl .year.
Fully air-conditioned.

ROYAL COURT. 730 1741.
Last week EW. B.OOr SaL aJO. 1

" THE GORKY BRIGADE 1

by NIOidIbs Wright _ 1

” Fine
.
Inventive production." F. Times

ROYAL - COURT THEATRE UPSTAIRS)
730 2554 tril SlL £«. 7-30. London!
Premiere of GOGOL bv Richard Crane.)
»• Tour de force." Gdn.. • 1

GREENWICH THEATRE. CC 01-858 7755.
Evenlnos 8.00. Mat. Sats. 2.30. THE
PASSING OUT PARADE by Anne
Valery. "EntcrtalMns comody. I can sea

'.this doing well." Gdn. "Very lunnvJLDTal

HAYMARKJET. CC 01-930 9632.
Evenings a. 00. Wed. 2.30,

•

Sac. 4.30 and
GERALD KATE
harper o-mara

In
The SHERLOCK HOLMES MYSTERY

THE CRUCIFER OF BLOOD
by Paul Giovanni

"The Lind of spectacle I cannot recall
since boyhood . . . terrific stuf." E. News

ROYALTY THEATRE, Portugal Street
.]

Kmgcwav. WC2. Tel-- 01-405 8004. -
S"

|

Opens Weds. Toth Get
half price previews from 3rd Oct.

New Yurts Smash Hit
"Foe COLOURED- GIRLS Who Hare
Considered SMclda When The Rainbow

Is Enof "

Evenings at 8.00 Thurs 4 Sat. 3.00. 84)0
Box Office Oneo Now
Credit Card Faciflftes

Group Sales Box Office 01-379 6061
Or Freephone 2381

ROUNDHOUSE. Tel: 01-267 2564. Not.
Youth Theatre in MIDSUMMER NIGHT’S
DREAM. Eros. 7.00. Mats. Tuns, to Fri.

2JO. V

HER MAJESTY’S. CC 01-930 6606.
Eras- 8. DO. Mats. Wed. 3.CO. Sat. 4.15 i

and 8.1 s.
Can you guess who dnnnlt? -

ST. GEORGE'S—The only EtUabMAon Th.
Tatnell Park Road. N7. 607 112a.

Evgs. 7.30. Ton’t, to Sat.
AS YOU LIKE rr

alM> In Rep: JULIUS CAESAR
24.hour booking service.

ST. MARTIN'S. Credit cards. 836 1443.
. Eras. 8. Mat. Tiles. 2.45. Sat. 5 and 8.

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLD'S LOUGEST-EVEK RUN
SAVOY THEATRE. 01-836 8888.

Credit Cards 01-734 4772.
LESLIE PHILLIPS. TERRY SCOTT.

JUNE WHITFIELD. SYLVIA SYMS In
NOT NOW DARLING

by Ray Cooney and John Chapman
Reduced price previews from Oct. 31
Moru-Thure. 8.00. Fri. end Sat. S.4S and
8.45. Group bootings 01-437 3856.

KING'S HEAD. 226 1916.
Dinner at 7JO. Show at 8.30.

FIFTY. WORDS

SAVOY THEATRE. 01-636 8B8B.
Credit Cards 01-734 4772.

" BILL PATERSON ... one ol those
rare young lions ol British Theatre." FT.

WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANYWAY
PLAY OF THE YEAR

WEST END THEATRE AWARDS
by Brian Clark. " Momentous olav. 1 urge

you to see It. Guardian.
Eras. 8. 5at9- 5-45 add 8.45. Red. price
Mat. Wed. 3.0. Last Weeks. Ends Oct. 27

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE 01 -836 4255.
From Oct. 1 . Eras. 8-00 in repertoire.

• THE .LUNATIC FRINGE
4 smash hits of the Edinburgh Festival

THE COARSE ACTING SHOW
THE CAMBRIDGE REVUE. From Oct. 2.
INSTANT SUNSHINE, from Oct. S.
TIN PAN AU. From Oct. 29.

LYRIC THEATRE. CC. 01-437 36B6.
Red. Price prey. OO. 16 8.00. Opening
October 17. 7JO.

RICHARD BRIERS
PAUL EDCINGTON In

' MIDDLE AGE SPREAD
- A NEW COMEDY

I

STRAND. 01.836 2660. Evenings 8.00.
Mat- Thors. 3.00. Sat. 5.30 and 8J0.
LONGEST-RUNNING COMEDY IN

• THE WORLD -

NO SEJC! PLEASE
L WE’RE BRITISH

Directed by Allan Darts. GOOD SEATSAVAILABLE £2JO ta £5.50. £1 OFF in
tickets booked and paid fer a weeks In

advance*

TALK OF THE TOWN. CC 01-734 5051.
AIR CONDITIONING. CREDIT CARDS.

CELEBRATING 21 YEARS.
From 8.00: Dining .and Dancing.

9JO SU"ER REVUE
BUBBLY

At 11: ROLF HARRIS
VAUDEVILLE. CC 01-036 9988
Evs. B. Mat. Wed. 2.45. SaL S ft ajo!EDWARD FOX In

THE FAMILY REUNION
h* T.S. ELIOT

Sheer magic.’’ Rnancial Times.
This K eiiofs areateat play.** D. Tel.

VICTORIA PALACE. CC 01-620 4735-6.
_

‘ 01-834 1 317.
Eras. ..30. Mais^Wra, and SM. 2.45.

•"Ol.OaCBIJSTING'sMASH^UT
MUSICAL." Dally Mall.

-Best Musical el the year. 1978." E. Std.

WAREHOUSE. Ponmar ihestre. Corent
’pISS'- JS* sss-SBoa.R^r?n Slraperagarp Company7JJL.5Kr,ler

;.. Nigel Baldwin's
??ANO- Ail seats £2-1 o,Students £1,10, Adv. bkgs. Aldwycn.

|PV TOMB!
3iV,a pufsatiog action-
packed. African musical." News of WorldFOURTH GREAT YEAR.

^
WESTMINSTER. CC S. 01-834 02»i
Eras. 7-45__Mats. Wen. and Sat. 3.00.

fGgJ&A *S®"53a:'
,
5EASOM ENDS OCT. 2BW

,r&oJ'tSiMMSWfSTECHNICOLOR DREAMCQATMOW" bCT
sn-snl

0*
WINDMILL. CC 01-437 ESI 2.
nightly at B.do and 10.00. Suns. Bobaw 8D0. Paul Rarr^nd nmi. iffl
OFF. The erotic experience ol die modern
era. Fourth great year. Now showingnew second edition. New girls, newt acts.

new eroduct'ion.

« wsel- Sons
21m36 Cre<y,

« *ard bkgs. 379
856S. Moo.-Thors. 8.00. Fri. end Sat.

“ENORMWjsL'f
0

' RICH"
Mary OMaHwY smash-JUt comedy
„ ,

ONCE A CATHOLIC
_ Very funny." Evening News.

Daily MaH. - MAKES YOU SHAKE WITH
LAUGHTER." Cuardian.

Y
?r
U
fi^.-^ 928 S56J HAMLET AndROSENCRANTZ & GU ILDEMSTERN

ARE DEAD in ren from Oet. 3.

aNEMAS

.

ABC 1 and 2. Shaltesburv Abe. 836 8861.
Sec, Ports. e»’ BKBLE.

1. THE DEER HUNTER 09
Wit, ft Sun. 2.15. 7.3d. 7g m,m Dolby
slew riart davj.
2- PHANTASM OO
Wh. ft Sun. 2.00. 5JO. 8.X0.

Q^8»C 1 . 2. A rtaymarilpt (VrccadUN
circus Tube!. CO-839 1SS7.
i. p«er Bcgdseowch’s saint JACK (X1
Progs: 1.05. 3.25. S^O. fl.fi.

5*: J__R . R- Tolthm'S THE L«D OP TUB
flNOS CAi. Progs. 12.30. 105. S.40.
8JO. «

3: George Hamilton LOVE AT FIRSTWTE IAAI. Progs. 7.25. 3Jp. 5.50.
8.00. \

CLASSIC. 1. 2. 3, 4. S. Oxford VSL 636
0210 loop. Tottenham Coart Rd tubnt.
1. Woody Allen MANHATTAN! (AAl.
Progs. 12.50. 2.50. 4.50 9.50. \
2, qUADROPHENIft (X). PrOB*\1.30.
i4a. 6,10 8.35. \
3... FINAL DAY! HANOVER STREET
(Ai. Progs. 1.40. 4.00. 5.20. 8.40

A

4. 1. R. R. Tslrden's THE LORD OF THE
R>NG5 (A). Progs. 1-00. 3.25. 3B0.
8.20
5. PORRHHS fAi. TO RUSSIA WTH
ELTON (U). Sep. perfs. 2-00. 5.15. B.IO.

CLASSIC. Leh-eu?r Scmire. 930 Mft.
David Crrran'ne DEAT**SPORf <£.
12.05. 3.10. 6.15. 9.20. DYNAMICWOMEN IX i. UO. 4.3S, 7M. P

CLASSIC POLY. Oxford CrCirtCUpi
Regent streetj. 637 9863. Peter Bogdanl
•WiJ* SAINT JACK OO. PrtffL "oj
3.25. S.50. 8.15.

Cinemas are continued on Page ll
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THE ARTS
[elevislon/Prfx {tafia

iarity breeds boredom by CHRIS DUNKLEY
Qoe of the most

things about internation
today is not the
between countries
similarities. If you do
journeys in quick su
is possible to find
driving down an airport'
road passing Esso and T<
stations, international
signs, and Dunlop hi
with Renault® and 1

either side of you, and to
that you have forgotten
which country you are in
which continent.

travel

the
ough

Mercedes

shown that there are certainly
unmistakable similarities even

ces in subject matter.

The Hungarian play Naked
was set partly in a brothel and

*n it featured a prostitute as one of
several women peopling the life

of an irritating womaniser.
Shown later on.the same day,
a delicate and plaintive Japa-
nese music programme called
The Drifting Seed concerned
attempts by an old woman and
a young boy to tempt the boy's
father out of a waterside bor-
dello. ITVs drama entry.

The same trend towards imaiXP*™^*™*™***** dil^fed

larities stretching across iTit*rA?01^ Britain s ATV by Franc
dam, told the true and

gonisiug story of a deaf: and
amb Bradford girl whose

turned her into, a
tutfi-

Amaghi, a superbly well pro-

national boundaries is becoming
increasingly noticeable in tele-
vision so that programmes en-
tered for international festivals
and competitions begin to look
more and more alike. As with . , . - . - .

travel, the similarities tend t*r?Ved magnificently acted

be in those aspects which are l3?3116?6 Play. • was ai murder
soonest noticed and a more

’8tmy lowing m flashback how
careful look shows that beneath ? lounS *?y tailed a wandering
the surface there are sometimes ®?nrer be“usl?,e d?pt
political and social differences a beautiful runaway
as profound as ever there were.
But because it is so concerned
with appearances, television’s
superficial similarities are more
significant than those seen on
airport exit roads.

jrostrtute with whom the boy
lad fallen in love. And the
Hsh documentary entry, New
lark's Finest, included not only
senes of ordinary prostitutes
bring arrested by the American
pdice, but an extraordinary
fljon-the-waH (actually fly-in-

Qf

The 31st annual Prix Italia,
held during the last fortnight tht-squad-eax) sequence
in Lecce, capital of the province transvestite male prostit
of Sa lento \deep down in the opfi^ting to New York,
heel of the^boot of Italy, has F*r television the last

months seem to have been The
Year of The Whore.

It could of course be argued
that it was not so very astonish-

ing to find five programmes in

which prostitutes featured cen-
trally since 65 programmes were
competing in -the festival. Fur-
thermore the treatment of this
one subject varied quite widely.
"Where Dummy was so brutally

realistic that it was often diffi-

cult to remember that Geraldine
James is an actress and not
actually deaf and dumb, The
Drifting Reed was full of beauti-

ful visual effects, frequently in-

volving light on
.
water and

exploiting sharp black and white
contrasts within a colour pro-
gramme, in a manner reminis-
cent of traditional Japanese
water-colours and woodcuts.

Stylistically they were about
as far apart as any two pro-

grammes in the festival, and it

is pleasing to be able to report
that each won the special

secondary RAT prize in its cate-

gory. (Dummy won Britain’s

only prize this year, the first

year for a long time that neither
the BBC nor any of the 1TV
companies have won any of the
three premier awards at this,

the most important of the
world’s programme contests.)

What is more the real dif-

ferences between nations, and
particularly between eastern

and western bloc countries, did

Janet Suctgen. Gerakne James and Manda Naylor who play Sandra at different ages in ‘ Dummy,’ the only

\ prizewinning British entry in in this year’s ftjx italb

sometimes emerge very clearly

from the programmes, occasion-

ally in-a way that looked almost

like caricature.

In the documentary, section,

for example^ .the East German
entry was a half-hour travelogue

about Berlin, looking like a pro-

duct of the state tourist board,
complete with dutiful references
to the 15-year plan and workers',

flats. It achieved quite ludicrous
effects in its determination to
avoid any reference—verbal or
visual—to the embarrassingly
large wall which is necessary to
prevent the oh so happy East
Berliners from escaping and
becoming decadent West Ber-
liners. Thus for the changing
of the guard at the Brandenburg
Gate the camera bad to keep
tilting skywards at- awkward
moments, and although the
script claimed that from the
Post Office Tower all of Berlin
could" be seen, the wall was
again noticeable for being
always just out of shot.

In vivid contrast the
American documentary. The
Killing Ground, was an object
lesson in open government and
a free Press: ABC’s reporters
used the Freedom of Informa-
tion provisions to obtain docu-
ments with which they faced not
only chemical and drug com-
panies but also local govern-
ment officials to accuse them of
failing in their duty to

.

protect
-ithe public from toxic waste.

Moreover,
,
looking at another

category, drama, you will find

that all but one of the entries

from the Eastern bloc countries

were set safely in the past.

Russia’s film, French Lessons,

was actually uot about the

week’s favourite topic but about
the festival's second obsession:

young boys, in this case a poor
country boy going to school in

the town in the period between
the wars. East Germany’s Mar-
riage in Weltzow was a comedy
(a rare phenomenon at such
festivals) about scheming
women attempting to trap an
ex-PoW into marriage. Poland’s

A Night in Notember was
Wajda’s television version of his

own theatrical account of the
1830 Warsaw uprising. And
Czechoslovakia's "The Golden
Eels featured yet another little

boy, this one learning about
fishing and life before and
during the Second World War.
Only Hungary’s Naked had a
contemporary setting, and that
avoided any tough social or poli-

tical problems.

The dramas from the West,
on the other hand, concentrated
on just such tough problems, as
we have come to expect during
the past decade. In the French

Festival Hall \ Warehouse

ECO/Perahia
by DOMINIC GILL

Men’s Beano

Selim’s Voyage it was the im-
migrant question; in Denmark’s
Else Karat it was feminism and
the treatment of mental illness;
in Canada’s Every Person Is
Guzlfy it was the Official Secrets
So there are, clearly, pro-

found differences to be detected.
But that is not to say that the
similarities are not also clear:'

they are, and with increasing
numbers of programmes being
sold internationally, and grow-
ing numbers of producers study-
ing each other’s work at the
ever expanding number of inter-

national TV Fairs, festivals and
contests it seems inevitable that
even if permitted subject matter
remains different, styles and
techniques will become more
and not less alike.

Indeed the process is already
well under way. Among the 22
drama entries at Lecce only one
looked exceptional in style: an
episode from a Japanese series

called Monkey which, like The
Water Margin, uses electronic
effects and benefits from a crazy
English script all dubbed in

“Ah, so ” accents and contain-
ing such wonderful lines as
“I'm clever, good looking and
home loving; I was a water
monster but I gave all that up!

”

Every-, other drama was
naturalistic and most were shot
on film. The Czechoslovak
Golden- Eels was the most
polished and prettiest of all the
films and understandably enough
won the main drama award
worth SwFrl8,000. So far as the
art of the film is concerned, it
could have been made ten years
before Gone Wirt The Wind and
it is only very mildly distressing
to think that its success will
encourage even more attempts
at similarly familiar if highly
polished and professional work.
At .least its choice made more

sense than that made by the
documentary jurors who
actually reported that York-
shire Television's entry The
Secret Hospital and ABCs The
Killing Ground were “too
perfect” They decided instead,
to give their award to a pro-
gramme made by a women’s
group, using very shakily hand-
held cameras to produce a
monochrome tape account of
Italy’s notorious multiple rape
case last year. This programme
called Trial For Rape they felt
was “ refreshing,” and proved
that using such basic eqtdpment
“ any small organisation ”

could emulate them.
Though it may be tactless to

carp when the
.
host country

wins one of its own famous
awards, this does appear to be
an inversion of the festival
principle of rewarding excel-
lence. ;But the choice clearly
seems to have-been inspired by
over familiarity with the look
of professional -.expertise—in
fact the very similarity of tele-

vision style .which Is spreading
across international boundaries
like Esso signs.

Recklinghausen Theatre

The Haunted Manor
by ELIZABETH FORBES

Two brothers, sprigs of the
nobility and newly discharged
from the army, who vow never
to exchange their freedom for
the chains of matrimony; a
matchmaking widowed aunt
with unacceptable marriage
plans for her nephews; two
sisters who impersonate their
family ghosts in order to teach
the young men a lesson for the
presumption of their vow—the
plot of Stanislaw Moniuszko’s
'opera Straszny dir&r (in German
Das Gespensterschloss and in
English The Haunted Manor)
could be that of a lost Gilbert
and Sullivan masterpiece, a
mixture of The Gondoliers and
Ruddigore. But Moniuszko is

revered as the father oF Polish
National opera and The
Haunted Manor, first produced
at Warsaw in 1865, is to Poland
what The Bartered Bride is to
Bohemia.
The score, fluently tuneful,

with mazurka and other Polish
rhythms lending it character, is

full of attractive ensembles: the
charming scene where the girls
tell their fortunes by dropping
hot wax into cold water; the
splendid finale to the second
act; and a quartet for the two
brothers and the two sisters

(the- latter in the guise of

family portraits) are among the
best The Hagen City Opera
production, which I saw in the
Recklinghausen theatre,

directed by Michael Temme and
designed by Floriana Tudor-
Bacln, makes good use of the
folk element especially in the
sub-plot which deals with the
machinations of Damazy. an
elderly courtier who fancies one
of the sisters himself.

Ligia Grosu sings Hanna, the
soprano sister, with accuracy in

the coloratura passages but little

warmth of tone. Mary Hender-
son, young American mezzo, in-

fuses far more colour into -her
delightful portrait of Jadwiga,
the other sister.

' Similarly
Ronald Pries, a light lyric

tenor, is over-parted by the role
of Stefan, the elder brother,
while the sturdy baritone of
Hans Joachim Porcher is just
right for Zbigniew, the younger
of the two. . Danielle Grima
makes a brisk and energetic
Aunt Czesnikowa (mezzo);
though her matrimonial plans
for her nephews come to
nothing, she herself finds a new
husband in the fop Damazy, a
high tenor character role well
sung and amusingly played by
Reinbard Leisenheimer.
Horst Fiehl displays a fine

baritone as Matthias, the
brothers’ faithful servant, who
is terrified of ghosts, while
Rudolf HUlebrand makes a dig-

nified Marshall, father of the
girls and owner of the Haunted
Manor. To him is assigned the
one overtly patriotic aria in the

Rudolf Hillebrand and Reinhard Leisenheimer

opera. The conductor, Yoram
David, could give the dance
rhythms on even crisper defini-

tion, but he obtains good
ensemble and enthusiastic
response from the Hagen City
Opera Chorus and Orchestra.
From the genuine Poland of

the early nineteenth century to

an imaginary Cracow in the
early eighteenth: Carl Mil-
Jficker’s operetta, Der Bctiel-

student, despite its mazurkas,
remains obstinately and glori-

ously Viennese. The original

text, by Scribe, from which
Zell and Genee drew their

libretto, was set not in Saxon-
occupied Poland, but Spanish-

occupied Portugal! Rolf
Lansky's production at the City
Opera, Aachen, with colourful
sets [Matthias Stevens) and
costumes (Renate Schmock),
provides an excellent back-
ground for some lusty singing,
especially from Willy Schell,
who plays Symou, the Beggar
Studcut disguised as a mil-
lionaire prince. His aria, “Ich
hab’ kein Geld ”—a favourite
encore piece uf Jussi Bj&rlmg’s
—is stylishly given. • Another
fine performance is that of
Reiner Suchsdorf as Colonel
Ollendorf. the Saxon garrison
commander, while Peter Sauer-
wein conducts energetically.

Four Edinburgh ‘ Fringe
’

hits come to the West End
Brian Rix is to bring the four

most successful shows, in terms
of box office success and critical

acclaim, from this year’s Edin-
burgh Festival Fringe to the
Shaftesbury Theatre, London,
for a limited season starting on
October L
The package is called Lunatic

Fringe and the four shows will

play in repertory. They are
The Coarse Acting Show, based
on Michael Green's book The
Art of Coarse Acting, and per-
formed .by members of. the
Questors Theatre, Ealing; the

live show of the group Instant
Sunshine, whose original songs
are familiar to Radio 4 listeners;

The Cambridge Revue, and
finally Tin Pan All (or The
Sesame Street Racket), a big
band jazz musical set in 1930’s
Chicago, based on the Ali Baba
story, and presented by Edin-
burgh's most unusual group
ever—the average age of the
cast is only 13!

All seats at the Shaftesbury
are £2.50 on an unreserved first-

come, first-served basis. The
show begins each night at 8 pm.

The English ChViber
Orchestra made a decenybut
faintly slumbrous start toVeir
all-Mozart programme \on
Monday evening — ensernes
without a conductor are oipn

slower to warm than those

a baton to urge them. TW
Linz symphony, directed fr<

the leader’s desk by Jose-.
-

Garcia, was solid and we
mannered enough, but witbou'

remarkable feature—except!

only a" number of splendid

individual instrumental con-

tributions which shone,
_

with
customary ECO brilliance,

through the texture.

Even in the finale of the Linz,

the spirit had not completely
surfaced—though it' was rising

fast But in the two piano con-

certos which foliovyed, directed

by Murray Perahia from the

keyboard, it emerged unhesitat-

ing. As his overture to the great

C minor concerto K491, Perahia

offered us a rare glimpse of the

first of the three Salzburg con-

certos of 1778, K238 in B fiat

—

and rarefied too, for he was that
night on his firmest, command-
ing form, clear and cool in the
lovely andante, delicately

expressive -in the Rondeau, with-

out a trace of swagger or side

or the sweet smudge that has in
the past occasionally marred his

Mozart.

K49I was a delight Perahia
'ound serenity in the first move-
enfs C minor turbulence

—

ough his cadenza was tough,

of scudding clouds. It was
fine refreshment to hear the
ghetto paced and shaped with

naturalness, without a
e self-conscious or faux-naif

basis. In the finale, a glitter-

e to the piano tone (at

the right almost-stately

tto) kept the momentum
harp. This was the last of

PeraU’s appearances for a
whilAyith the ECO: we shall
welcome him back.

A day trip from London to
Brighton, July 14, 1979, says the
programme, and Nigel Baldwin
has shownus this and no more.
He is a very clever writer, he
has a beautiful company of the
BSC’S younger players, and they
are ably directed by Bill Alexan-
der. The characters are vividly

and variously shown, and there
is incident enough to hold the
'attention taut for the hour and
three-quarters’ duration.

But this is not my idea of a
play. .Mr, Baldwin has already
shown us his ability to imitate
the speech-patterns and be-
haviour of his fellow-men, and
there is nothing more socially

significant in his choosing his

models from the foul-mouthed
drunks on a pub outing than
from, the members of White’s or
fhe Athenaeum. Men’s Beano
Is just a bit of video, a record
of what he has serai and heard
around him. For those who
want to know in more detail

Blshopsgate Hall

what these things are, they
include a lot of drinking, a lot

of sexual hunting and occasional
ventures into the barren lives of
the middle-aged.
With respect, I don’t think

the RSC is doing its job by
filling tiie Warehouse .with
trivia of this kind. It’s not
enough to use a studio theatre
simply to exhibit exercises—for
that is what Mean’s Beano is,

admirably as it is contrived.

Somewhere, it seems to me,
there should be a commanding
intellect to lead these clever
young writers into more fully

creative paths, instead of

flattering them by displaying
iheir juvenilia as if they were
masterpieces, and I use that
word in Its proper, seldom-
appreciated meaning.
Some smashing playing, at

any rate, from Anthony Higgins,
Bill Buffeiy, Cheryl Hall,
Joseph Grelg and the rest

B. A. YOUNG

fcBook of the Season launching

On October 29 the Booksellers

Association Service House

BASH) will launch the first

Book of the Season”—

a

chemc designed to boost book

ales and bring more customers

nto bookshops. It is said to

epreseot a new concept in

o-operative promotion, unpre-
edented in Britain’s book

rade. with a panel of leading

ooksellers and publishers

Imai/Schiff
selecting major new book with
bestsellePotential to be offered
to the pupc at a special intro-

ductory pfce, BASH will back
the “ Bool&f the Season ” with
countrywide radio and Press
advertisingA and . full-colour
bookshop duniay material

- The first bh»k chosen for this

scheme is Wmford Vaughan-
Thomas’ Tn, Countryside
Companion, pukished jointly by
Hutchinson andwebb Bower.

limitan toAtlanfaGi

OnlyDelta
fUes non-stoi

Those 'of us with memories
that go .back to the time of the
first performance of Walton’s
Viola Concerto recall the viola’s
gradual emergence from the
shadows where for long it had
lurked, like the counter-tenor,
doing honourable but incon-
spicuous duty m the middle of
the musical pudding. Now
Cinderella has become a big
giri and ptzt on weight, as- one
was reminded by yesterday’s
lunchtime recital given for the
City Music Society by Nobuko
Imai with Andras Schiff at the
piano.
Miss Imai is a powerful

player. I missed the first two
movements of her Bach Sonata
(for gamba, BWV1029) but was
almost knocked down by the
amount of tone she.was produc-
ing in the finale. In Schumann’s

Marchenbflder she was still too
much for her extremely delicate,

subtle pianist Something more
like equilibrium came with the
slow final movement, an elegy
with a gorgeous, Brahmsian
tone. Here Miss Imai was con-
tent to sing softly and Mr. Schiff

could be heard to advantage.
I must declare a blind spot

for the interminable babblings
of Schubert's Arpeggkme
Sonata (fun perhaps to play, not
to listen to in a bleak lunch
hour). Now the viola not only
sdng softly but shaded with
more variety (the actual quality
of Mis Imai’s tone was splendid
throughout) and the piano did
what could be done, with the
maidenly ardours of the key-

board part Unichxvalronsly,
one hankered after a solo work.

RONALD CRICHTON

WNO to open in London

Leave GatwicfcAirport any day at 1205 and arrive in

Atlanta at 1605.Easy connections coast to coast

Call your Travel Agent Or call Delta Air

London at (01) 668-0935, or call Cra^ey(0293) 517600.

Delta is ready when you are® -

Schedules subject to change without notice.

Welsh National Opera’s first

London season for more than 14
years will feature five operas in

five nights at the Dominion
Theatre, Tottenham Court Road.
The season, the first of five

annual opera festivals sponsored
by Amoco, will represent a

etion of the company’s
pertoiy.

It opens on December II with
acek’s The ' Waknpoulos
with Elisabeth Sbderstr&m

Emilia Harty. David Pount-
widely-acclaimed produc-

was first seen a year ago
and las been televised on BBC2.

will be followed by The
Magicyphite, directed by Gfiran

it

as

On Thursday, December 13,

there will be a gala performance'
of Verdi’s Ernanf, attended by
the Duke of Kent to inaugurate
the Welsh National Opera
Benevolent' Fund;
Joachim Herz*s production of

Madam Butterfly on Friday,
December 14, will in effect: be
a Loudon premiere, being based
on the original 1904 version of
the score and with several cuts
restored- The production is

sponsored by' National West-
minster Bank. *

The final performance of the
season will be Tristan und
Isolde conducted by Reginald
.Goodall.

JOHN FALDH4G
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Moderation is

the motto
HAWKS on both sides of in-
dustry may be disappointed by
the Government's latest batch
of discussion papers on labour
law. The Government has
chosen a path of moderation
which is unlikely to satisfy
either union militants or die-
hard employers, itching for a
fight over issues of principles.
Mr. James Prior, the Employ-
ment Secretary, is steering a
pragmatic course, without
neglecting the election mani-
festo and the Government’s
constituency of small business-
men.

Industrial relations

The Employment Protection
Act, the role of the Advisory,
Conciliation and Arbitration
Service (Acas) in union recog-
nition disputes: and the effect

of Fair Wages Resolutions and
associated legislation which
guarantee workers a minimum
going rate " for their region

and industry arc an important
part of the structure of in-

dustrial relations in Britain.

Indeed for the majority of
trades unionists, who dislike in-

dustrial action, issues such as

unfair dismissal and union
recognition are far more import-

ant than the laws on secondary
picketing. Mr. Prior’s decision

to preserve and consolidate most
of the laws on these subjects
should go some way towards
persuading moderate trades
union members that the Govern-
ment is not opposed to trades

unionism in principle.

Small businessmen have
argued that the Employment
Protection Act. in particular,
imposes heavy costs on firms
without specialist personnel
departments and undermines
the personal trust on which
small firms often thrive. Specific-

ally. the provisions on unfair
dismissals act as a deterrent to

firms which want to take on
labour.

much more limited measure—

a

temporary relief, for their first

two years of existence, for new
firms with fewer than 20 em-
ployees. This compromise will

still produce anomalies, but it

is the smallest step the Govern-

ment could have taken to fulfil

its election pledge to give

specific help to entrepreneurs

discouraged by the EPA. In

fact the Order which Parlia-

ment approved before the
recess, extending the period of
qualification for unfair dis-

missal complaints and the
changes in the way that in-

dustrial tribunals operate, will

do a great deal to help all

employers, including small
firms.

The discussion papers on
union recognition and the role

of ACAS and on certain laws
relating to fair wages are even
more undogmatic. In fact on
the most controversial question,

the role of ACAS in helping to

settle union recognition dis-

putes, the Government seems to
have a genuinely open mind at
the moment That changes in
the law are needed is suggested
both by bitter experience of

notorious cases such as Grun-
wick by the ACAS Council
itself. The trouble with the
present law is that ACAS has a

duty to intervene in a recogni-
tion dispute, but has no powers
to force employers and unions
either to co-operate with it or
to comply with its recommenda-
tions. Thus, as in the Grunwick
and Bfichelin cases, its interven-
tion can aggravate a dispute

.and also bring ACAS itself into
disrepute.

The five onion representatives on the Committee of Inquiry into Labour Party Organisation. Prom leftto right: Ray- Buickton (ASLEF), CUve Jenkins (ASMS). Bin Keys (SOGAT),

David Basnett (GMWU), and Moss Evans (TGWU).

The unions and the Labour
BY RICHARD EVANS AND CHRISTIAN TYLER

Illogical & arbitrary

The Government has con-
cluded. however, that it would
be wrong to create “a second
tier of employees who have less

protection, especially since pro-
tection is no less necessary in

small firms than in large." A
two-lier system would indeed be
illogical and arbitrary. The
longer that employment protec-
tion in large firms continued the
more an exemption for small
firms would come to be regarded
by their employees as an un-
warranted denial of something
that society had accepted as a
basic legal right.

Instead of a blanket exemp-
tion for small firms, the
Government is proposing a

Equal recourse

In a totally rational system
of industrial relations, there
might well be a case for bring-
ing the law into recognition

disputes. If unions and
employers failed to agree, a

body such as ACAS could estab-

lish the views of the workforce
and then determine whether a

union should be recognised, on
the basis of clear statutory

criteria.

A law like this would only be
acceptable if both sides had
equal recourse to ACAS and if

the unions accepted its decisions

as binding. Traditionally

Britain's unions have been
implacably opposed to any such
statutory interventions into
their activities, which is why
ACAS now has such a peculiar
mixture of responsibilities and
rights. If.the unions are unwill-

ing to accept a bigger role for
the law in industrial relations,

they will have to forego the
leverage that ACAS has given
them in recognition disputes.

Madrid’s EEC
entry bid
JUST OVER two years after
Spain applied to join the EEC
serious entry negotiations have
finally begun. Neither party is

under any illusion about the
difficulties that lie ahead. The
implications and problems of
absorbing Greece and Portugal
into the existing Community of
Nine pale in eomparison with
those created by Spanish entry.
Thr difficulties are not just
economic. The continuing threat
of political instability in Spain
was again underlined yesterday
hy Prime Minister Adolfo
Suarez's decision to call off a
tnp to America because of
internal disruption.

Greek case

In the Greek case, the negotia-
tions ultimately passed off

smoothly not because all the
Nine like the idea of admitting
another Mediterranean pro-
ducer. hut because ilie scale or
the Greek economy is small.
The same consideration will
apply to Portugal. Spain, on the
other hand, claims to be the
Western world's tenth industrial
power, has a substantial popula-
tion. and Is a formidable fann
producer, posing greut problems
if the Community Common
Agricultural Policy is left un-
ch.mged. Furthermore. Spain
has .in important labour surplus
with a tradition of emigration
which threatens to test EEC
rules governing the free move-
ment of labour. Spain for its

part faces huge problems of
adjustment. In a relatively short
spare of time tl must dismantle
a rigid, protectionist economic
structure while key sectors of
its industry are in difficulties.

The Community's interest is

to cushion its own Mediter-
ranean agriculture and hold off

early implementation of the
free movement of labour, while
at the same calling for. an early
reduction in Spanish industrial

tariffs and import quotas. These
interests however arc directly

contrary in those of Spain. The
Community complains, with
some justification, that Spain
has been slow to implement its

1970 free Trade agreement, and
is wary nf Spain's ability to do
what it says It can.
The two sides therefore have

started off far apart and neither
is quite sure of the sincerity of

the other. The principal

clement in this is a scarcely
concealed French hostility to
quick negotiations. France has
important domestic political

considerations. In 198 L a presi-

dential election is due and it is

most unlikely that any poli-
tician will risk upsetting the
volatile southern French agri-
cultural lobby.

But such spinning out of
negotiations is bound to be
taken badly by the Spanish and
could encourage the emergence
of an anti-EEC lobby that fed
on practical and nationalistic
abjections. It is then not wholly
inconceivable that Spain could
drop its membership bid
altogether, seeking instead an
intermediary role between
Europe. Latin America and the
Arab world—a move already
begun.

The Community has some
responsibility to prevent this.

The Nine have accepted and
endorsed Spanish entry—in an
overtly political gesture to
ensure the emergence of
democracy in Spain and pre-
vent political instability. Now
that Spain has begun to acquire
democratic institutions the
Community appears to be losing
sight of its original reason for
accepting Spain. The Com-
munity must realise and accept
the full consequences if it goes
back on this.

Alliances

I
T WILL be the attitude of

the trade unions with their

massive block votes and
financial weight rather than the
representatives of the local
parties which will decide the
constitutional issues at next
week's party conference that
could affect the direction the
Labour Party takes during the
next decade. It is hardly surpris-

ing, therefore, that Mr. Callag-

han and his embattled sup-
porters are cultivating union
leaders with increasing urgency
as the Brighton debate
approaches.

The immediate issues are
clear. The three reforms being
advocated hy the Left — re-

selection of MPs, changes in the
way the Party leader is elected
and in the drafting of the elec-

tion manifesto—would in the
opinion of most observers trans-
form the way the party is

controlled.
The present signs are that the

Left will win on re-selection,

could win on the method for
electing a leader and stands a
chance of bringing off a third
victory on the manifesto—the
most significant of the three in
Mr. Callaghan's opinion.
Any defeats will be humiliat-

ing for the party Leader follow-
ing his desperate appeal last

week for a temporary truce to

allow Labour to get on with
its united opposition to Mrs.
Thatcher's Government. But
more significant even than bis

eroded personal position will be
confirmation that the old trade
union relationships which have
sustained his political career
cannot any longer deliver the
goods.
The push hy the Left for con-

stitutional reforms which would
give the party conference and
the National Executive Commit-
tee much more power and
Influence at the expense of the
Leader and the Parliamentary
Party will have underlined the
curious and illogical relation-

ship that has grown up over
the years between the party and
the trade union movement. This
has now reached the stage when
a handful of delegates of the
Amalgamated Union of
Engineering Workers could
decide the party’s future
shape.
The relationship has been

increasingly difficult to defend
as a handful of trade unions
have become more and more
dominant because of their

membership strength. But there
has been relatively little pres-

sure for ehange because of the

need for continuing financial

support and because the trade
unions in general remained
loyal to the moderate party
leadership.
-There is now a detectable

pressure from both Left and
Right of the party to call into

question the role the trade
unions play within the labour
movement and to see if a. more
logical and possibly more
detached relationship should be
developed.

Matters are coming to a head
not only because of the expected
alignment of the Transport and
General Workers’ Union and the
engineers with the Left over the
constitutional reforms but
because of the aftermath of last

1

winter’s industrial troubles.

a spotlight on the role of the the party’s base before thereon- deliver over 6m votes, the -cot.
- _ ,V.;_ - .1 a_ ~r m.W. Mium. ^i+iianmr nartIM some 67o,(XHj

Election

verdict
Many Labour supporters

remain convinced that Mrs.
Thatcher did not win the
General Election but Labour
lost it through its dose identi-

fication with the unpopular
trade unions.
There is unlikely to be any

development at this year's party

conference but it will certainly

now be necessary for the

inquiry into party organisation

to take an objective look at the
relationship.

A significant grouping of MPs.
mostly but not exdusively on
the Right, and in the centre,

would like to see a much looser

link possibly along the lines of

that between the Democrats and
the unions in the U.S.

The Manifesto Group of

Labour MPs argues that as
participation by Labour voters

in ihe internal democracy and
financing of the party has
declined. Labour bas become
more prey to accusations of

accepting meekly the special

pleading of the-unions in order
to get continued financial sup-
port
But other moderates see the

answer not in loosening the ties

but in positively strengthening
them by involving union mem-
bers much more at local Labour
Party leveL The parly, it is

argued, needs the unions to pro-

vide a base of committed sup-

porters and workers as Well as

finance.

So the signs are that the
pressure from the Left for con-

stitutional reform arid' the set-

ting up of the organisational

inquiry will unleash a whole
series of questions on power and
influence in the labour move-
ment. This will ineyitably train

unions, their ' methods of
financing the Labour Party, and
the way they oast their block
voles.

Unfortunately the whole
examination bis got off to e
bad start

The trade unions are showing
signs of acute embarrassment at

the struggle.

It is a reflection of the sheer
size of the trade unions’ votes

at party conferences and of the
party's desperate dependence on
the unions for cash that they
find themselves drawn—how-
ever unwillingly—mto party
intrigue, something which many
of them feel is best left to the
politicians.

The infant that the trade
unions delivered in 1900 has
become a party of government.
The trouble is that it is not a
mass party in the proper sense
of the word because few
members belong to constituency
parties. The child depends on
its parents—and some general
secretaries say it is behaving
like a muddled adolescent

Behind all the heat and
venom there Is one issue of
real importance which is dis-

puted by no-one in tihe party.

How is the Labour Party to be
built up, financially and
organisationally so that it can
win elections and keep on
winning them? Crudely put the

Left argues that extending
party democracy—in the selec-

tion of MPs, the election of the
Leader, and the framing of the
manifesto—will help to achieve
those results.

The Right in the party says

that the party’s base—as

distinct from its popular sup-

port—is so narrow that such
constitutional changes would
merely deliver the party into

the hands of the Left and con-

sign Labour .to the electoral

wilderness.

Inside the unions, the
moderates (including now some
of those traditionally described

as Right or Left) are in favour

of the kind of wider democracy
put forward in by the proposed
changes—it mirrors the rules

of many trade unions. But they
are afraid that the cart will be
put before the horse. That is

why men as politically diverse

as David Basnett of the general
and municipal workers and Ray
Buckton of the locomotive men
and firemen, want a full inquiry
before a vote is taken on the

changes. They would like to

see detailed plans for widening

stitution gives more power -to

the rank and file.

For the unions the future, of
their relationship with the

political wing of the labour
movement is perhaps the most
important underlying question

of all. r .

But for the present relations

between the national executive

and the trade unions have been
soured by the

.

executive’s

refusal to let the inquiry -con-

sider all the issues, and its re-

jection of a compromise plan

put forward by the Trade
Unionists far a Labour Victory

group that a short inquiry he
followed by a recalled confer-

ence before October, 1980.

The short-term tactical fracas

has even put- trade union
leaders at. odds with their own
representatives on the national

executive. For instance Mr. Moss
Evans of the transport workers
agreed with Mr. Basnett to

recommend a recalled confer-

ence at a recent meeting
with the party's organisation

committee. On the other side: of

the table, Mr. Alex.. Kitson

—

shortly to become Mr: Evans’
deputy—moved rejection of the

plan. Again, the miners’ repre-

sentative on the national execu-

tive. Mr. Emlyn Williams, sup-

ports Mr. Kitson and the Left
and is haviDg his arm twisted

by the right-wing majority of

the NUM’s own executive. To
put it bluntly, he has been told

be may lose his party job. .

stituency parties

and other affiliates about 55,i

The union subscription

central funds was £L5m
year compared with und
£150,000 from local parties.

The conventional wisdom

'

Labour Party coffers are

almost exclusively by the trafe

unions is challenged by a grqap

of Left-wing party activists

want to see local constitue:

represented on the inquiry

party organisation,
“

structure.

At present the Inquiry,

at the suggestion of the trade

unions, is to he conduced by

five union leaders ana five

members of the NEC.
But the Labour Co-o:

Committee argues that

rank and file should
equivalent say because
stituencies probably p
much income for the

over the country as

unions. As evidence

ating
party
ve an
con-
;e as

all

trade
point

permitted by law-^-which varies

according to the size of the con-

stituency. Between -'elections

they can spend 60 or. 65 per
cent of a full-time agents salary,

or a lump sum of between £420
and £500 a year if there is ho
full-time agent.

At national level the union
links -are formally embodied by
the TUC-Labour Parly liaison

committee (which, set -up in

1970, produced the social con-

tract with the Labour Govern-
meat).- There is also a com-;
mittee called: the National!
Council of Labour which is/

semi-defunct but which Mr.1

Berm and Mr. Heffer would like

to see revived' The unions
have 12 seats -ion the party’s

national executive, and can also

join in the voting for the five-

member women’s section.

out that the HougJton Com-
mittee estimated ihat local

parties raised £1.5jn in 1975,

which roughly matched contri-

butions from the anions.

But whereas in the case of the

union political Jevy and dona-

tions, everything is recorded
centrally at Transport House,

the local parties collect locally

and spend local

The union affiliation is itself

CoTopted
members

There are alstf links between
the TUC economic committee
and the hone policy sub-

committee of ve party execu-

tive. Other werking groups of

the executive! have co-opted

trade union numbers on them.

Locally, trace anion branches
can affiliate- 7

.

ts constituency

parties and canhave a say over

selection of
;

IPs (not least

a curiosity. The numbers repre- their own) by fending members

Suspicion

of Benn
Union mistrust of the Left’s

real motives runs even deeper.

Some believe that the con-

stitutional debate is just -a

smokescreen for the political

ambitions of ' Mr. Anthony
Wedgwood Berm or Mr. Eric
Heffer. Indeed, one view gaining
ground in the unions is that the

real contest is not between Mr.
Bean and Mr. Callaghan (or his

candidate for the leadership),

but between Mr. Berm and Mr.
Heffer.

Somehow in the midst of all

this — or mare probably when
the passion of the party con-

ference has died away—some
agreement may have to" be
reached about how the trade
unions can contribute to party
activity at the grass-roots while
at the same time giving up some
of their power over the con-
ference and the composition of
the national executive.
At present trade unions

sented at conference are not the
same as the numbers paying the

political levy with their union
subscription. /Unions set their

own levy figure. To the party

they .need pay 2Sp a year per
member. In effect, many unions
decide how much to give the

party, then divide that sum by
28p • to produce a voting

strength. Some unions affiliate

on many more members' than
they have paying political levy.

Some affiliate oh less.

Constituency parties have to
pay the same 28p to get to con-
ference, although the individual

party subscription is £120 a

year. About a third of the
CLPs, however, just cannot
afford to send delegates to the
conference.
The second great link between

the unions and the party is the
union-sponsored MP (who
existed before the present
Labour Party was set up). In
the last parliament there were
149 sponsored MPs and another
36 candidates for the general
election.

to the geneal management
committees. Dt union involve-

ment at this evel is generally

weak — excot in the mining
areas—and bth Left and Right
would like t strengthen it One
proposal fo the party confer-

ence is thi the party should
create fatory branches, and
increase 1« local trade union
participate— not least among
shop stev^ds—in that way.

Ultixmfily there need be no
dispute »etween the party and
the tra2 union leaders about
the ne* to convert "paper”
party members in the unions’
affiliafd votes into real local

activi-s. The Left’s proposals
suggrt that the quid pro quo for

suefa* change would be that the
unics gave up. Some of their

blo< voting strength at con-
feree.

n historic disengagement of
tht kind is a far more delicate
utter. But it might prove much
fire popular with the .unions

an is generally realised—pro-
filed, of course, they can be

Unions can spend on. their persuaded that It is for the good

MPs at election time 80 per cent of the party, not merely of cer-

of the maximum amount tain politicians.

MEN AND MATTERS
On the rack
in Mayfair
In from of me is a leaflet from
a Park Lane hotel sent in by a

reader, ft is headed " Rack
Rates ” and lists accommodation
ranging' from £51-£224 a night.

As my correspondent observes,

for a little more you might even
get a bed. According to my
dictionary. “ rack ” is a word
normally associated with torture

or extortion. In hotel language
a “rack board” turns out to be a
plan of the hotel’s lay-out.

The Diplomatist magazine has
just conducted a survey of
London's 4- and 5-star hotel
pnees which, together with the
strong pound, go a long way
towards explaining this year's
drop in the tourist figures. The
prices vary* considerably, from
£20 a night at the 4-star SL
Ennin to £67.85 at the 5-star

Inn on the Park. Ciaridges, and
a few others, do not quote any-
thing so sordid as a price except
to prospective clients.
The 64 top hotels in London

do not. perhaps, have as much
to worry about as their humbler
rivals. For this they can thank
the foreign diplomatic com-

munity which accounts for a

colossal amount of business, no
less than £316m in .1977, an
increase of over 500 per cent
in the past decade. The Japanese
Embassy alone was responsible

for arranging accommodation
for 6,500 visitors last year; the
Nigerians for more than 1,500;

the Brazilians for ovqr 500.

Diplomats are also given to
eating out several times a week,
as well as arranging such func-

tions as national days in. -hotels.

The verdict on the ideal

hotel? An embassy spokesman
responsible for arranging
thousands of visits each year
put it very succinctly: “There
could be only one ideal hotel
for us—Ciaridges with full air-

conditioning.”

art and real estate, they point
ouL

Others are less enthusiastic.

Antique and fine art dealers see
it as a concerted threat to their
market “ What if Citibank ad-
vised its clients to get out of
French Impressionists? It could
spark off millions of dollars of
sales,” one dealer observed
anxiously. On a more altruistic
note, the move is seen as reduc-
ing the fine arts market to little

more than a glorified stock ex-

change where investors know
the cost of everything and the
value of nothing.

Impervious to such grumbles,
Citibank says it already has
plenty of inquiries, despite the
Sim bottom limit which has
been imposed to limit the ser-

vice to “ serious investors.”

Winning arts
Messages like •* dump Degas, Bad risk
hold Holbeins, buy Braques
will soon be on their way to a

small but select band of inves-

tors who make use d( a new
investment service offered by
Citibank, America's number
two bank, and Sotheby Parke
Bernet. the London auction
house's U.S. arm.

Spain for its part must con-
vince its European partners not
merely of its desire to join but
also uf its commitment to imple-
ment the practical obligations

of membership. Spain has every
right at this stage to test other
potential long-term alliances,

for instance with Latin America
and the Arab World. But the

way the Spanish Government is

currently pursuing those other
options suggests, a certain lack
of .

consistency. Nor are. the

motives behind Spain's apparent
search for a Third World role

at all clear. In becoming too

absorbed in a far-flung foreign

policy, Spain risks forgetting
where its real economic and
political interests lie. As serious
negotiations get under way, it

is important from the outset

that both Madrid and Brussels

make up their minds about
where they arc going.

If you happen to have a large
quantity of spare cash clutter-

ing up your life. Citibank will

be happy to invest it for you
in “art properties,” and run
your investment like a securi-

ties portfolio. Sotheby’s will

keep an eye on the market and
tell Citibank what's going on.
Then the bank will review your
portfolio, update its value, and
tell you what you should be buy-
ing and selling — even where
you should be buying and sell-

ing it
'

“I’d stick to Krugerrands—

I

hear that Amin and jsokassa

are going to flood the market**

Sotheby’s and Citibank are

unashamedly, enthusiastic about

the venture, claiming: “It w-ili

satisfy the..growing demand on

the part of the American public

to invest a portion of their

assets in tangible property.”

About the only Investments

which have kept ahead of infla-

tion in the past few years are

Reports of murder and blood-
shed continue to flow ' from
Uganda, which seems little im-
proved from the Amin era. So
it was with surprise that I read
a leaflet from the Centre For
International Briefing in Fam-
ham. Surrey, describing a

seminar next week on “ the
current business possibilities in

Uganda and future prospects.”
Chairman of the seminar was

listed as Richard Slater, former
High Commissioner in Uganda
and now an adviser to Commer-
cial Union. Among the panel
of speakers: Anthony Ballan-
tyne-Evans, a- director of
Mitchell Cotts.

How many companies want to

know about business in Uganda
or would risk sending execu-
tives to look for it just now? I
telephoned the centre to find

out. 'We have postponed
the seminar until early in 1980,”
was the quick response. “We
couldn’t get enough information
together."

Telecommunications Exhibition
in Geneva this past week. I
gather it has made such an
impact that foreign competitors
cannot keep their hands off it.

Members of the British team
have had, so far, to interpose
their bodies between a Russian
taking photographs of its secret
workings, a Belgian trying to
trace the design of a circuit
board and an American having
a go at- a piece of peripheral
equipment with a pair of pliers.

Remebering those past years
when foreigners hurried past its

exhibits with scarcely a glance,
the corporation is relishing the
joys of being envied.

PO men—there are some 200
of them in Geneva—are not
being allowed to relax in this
unfamiliar aura of success. A
daily bulletin from Colin Davis,
the exhibition stand manager,
reminds them thar smoking,
drinking and even the wearing
of. a Buzby badge are not per-
mitted on duly. Selling a system
that has cost £2OOm in research
and development is serious
business.

C*-

JIX* jgicjJLo AjJfc*-' *

Who’s counting

Extra attraction
The Post Office has been show-
ing off its long-heralded System
S’telephone exchange at the vast

Now that the controversial
financing arrangements for Pan
Am's purchase of Lockheed Tri-
stars with Rolls-Royce RB-211
engines has been completed, the
American aircraft manufac-
turer seems to be turning its

mind to other problems. Lock-
heed has issued some curious
statistics in order to illustrate

the capacity of its C-5A Galaxy,
the world's biggest aeroplane,
and is telling potential cus-
tomers the Galaxy can ferry
25344,746 ping-pong balls,

752,000 hockey sticks or
382,301,647 aspirin tablets, i
can also apparently accom-

modate 100 Volkswagen,
making it the ideal transport :or

any large family of VW en-
thusiasts, keen on ping-pong
and hockey, but prone to chronic
migraine.

Observer

"Wha you axe getting cm in years and find that you can
mo logger cope, it is good to know that the Distressed

Genttfblk’s 'Aid Association runs 13 rather special Resi-

dents! and NursingHomes for people like you.

Hey are special because the DGAA understand the
prrblems of the elderly— aind, in particular, of the elderly

wto have known ‘better days’. People are always given a
pace ina Home where they will ‘fitdn.% where the others

ire the same sort of person with much the same sort -of

problems.

Hus is vital wofk. It is work that must be done with,

sympathy, with understanding and with experience. Itis
work to whichwe have been dedicated since 1897.

TheDGAA needs your donation urgently. And please^

do remember the DGAA when making outyour‘WHL

DISTRESSED GENTLEFOLKS
AIDASSOCIATION

’VTcaragsGateHouse,^VicarageGate,Kensington, LondonW84AQ
gtiHelp them grow old with dignity*3
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BB/ FOREIGN BROADCASTS THREATENED BY GOVERNMENT AXE BY DAVID DODWELL

1C External Services—

a

of radio news for over
peoplej around the world

day-pfaces imminent
cuts which the BBC

threaten 25 per cent of
ion's broadcast out-

coneAm inside- the BBC:
mounted, it has organised
intemotional campaign to

thacuts.

i The Exernal Services are
iown by tew people in Britain,

havejbeen heard by even
/fewer. Bii to millions overseas,
.'their tratmissions—in English
1 and 38 otper languages—are/ the
I only soiree of balanced and
objective news available.

In aithoritarian societies
where tJe local press is closely
controllp, and elsewhere at
limes f political crisis, the
Externa Services of the BBC
save Wn an unrivalled reputa-
tion ff meeting the require-
ments I of those who prefer
objeetje news and analysis to
goverment-filtered propaganda.

. But/ now. whole language
serves are in jeopardy and
tranfissions to huge areas of
the forid may be abolished.
The pritish Government, com-
mit!Jl to large-scale rats in

pubf spending and reluctant
to Irnft special cases, would
likathe External Services to
prJe £4m from next year’s
£49 budget.

dst-cutting has become a
maer of routine over the past

jde: four cuts in recurrent
iding have been imposed,
veil as one in capital spend-

But the. unprecedented
of cuts called for this year,

JpLed with what is seen in
BBC as the indiscriminate

te with which the Govem-
,

— has set about cutting
,sts, has raised alarm at Bush
puse, London headquarters of
ie External Services.
i Mr. Gerard Mansell, Director
jf External Services, was given
our hours to prepare proposals
.bowing how £4m could be
laved. The Foreign Office

spending cuts
apologetically concedes that fins

short notice was “unfortunate.”
After, two months of .special

pleading, Mr. Mansell’s case for
less draconian cuts now rests.

A. decision on the fate of the
External Services must be -made
urgently, according to : the
Foreign Office, and will certainly

be made -before Parliament re-

assembles on October 22.

The External Services were
born in 1938 out of the embyro
of the Empire .Service. First
transmissions were in Arabic,
and were made specifically .to

counter Mussolini’s Radio Bari,
set up in the south of Italy to
transmit

.
propaganda about

Italy’s invasion of Abyssinia.

Today, programmes are trans-

mitted from Bush House for 24
hours a day, seven days a week,
in English—the World Service

—and in 38 foreign languages
ranging from- Finnish .

to
Vietnamese, from Portuguese to
SwaMli: a total of 710 hours a
week. The vernacular services

claim an average daily audience
of 75m people, wbile the World
Service is listened to by 25m.
These figures exclude audiences
in the Soviet Union and China,
where reliable an(Hence
research has been

,
impossible.

Major impact
There are now understood to

be more than lbn radio sets in

use around the world, compared
with 230m a quarter of a
century ago. Most of these are
owned by people in developing
countries. It is in such areas
that the BBC makes the biggest
impact, usually in the local ver-

nacular language rather' than
English.

‘ Listeners go to remarkable
lengths to hear the BBC: from
the central Chinese province of

Gimhou, a 37-year-old listener

recently wrote that he had spent
“87 barren years in this place

1

;

until he built himself a radios

receiver and began to listen

illicitly to the BBC Chinese

language programmes. Similar,

examples abound,
During the recent revolution

in .Iran and the troubles that
followed, the- Iranian people
relied heavily on BBC news
transmissions -in Farsi rather
than Hie govermnent-controBed
media to discover what was hap-
pening around them—a fact

that greatly imtated the. Iranian
authorities.—•

Mr. Mark Dodd, head of tbe
Eastern Service, claims his .team;

of journalists ' broadcasting to'

Iran, ' Afghanistan, Pakistan,

India and other parts of South
Asia, “have earned their spars"
in the past year.

'

“A government in power, par-
ticularly if it 4s in any way
authoritarian, 'finds the chink
in its information control very
embarrassing," Mr. Dodd said.

“We are being asked' to cut
back transmissions when this

part of the world Is in a more
turbulent state than it has been
for a long time."
The External Services are

financed out of a government
“grant-in-aid” which is handled
by the Foreign Office. While
the BBC is given editorial

freedom, the Foreign Office

determines the languages in

which the BBC transmits, and
the number of transmission
hours in each language.
The BBC is asked to broadcast

“ in the national interest,”

which has led to occasional
Foreign Office intervention.
Such intervention is infrequent
The External Services also

include tbe BBC Monitoring
service, based at Caversham in
Oxfordshire. This £4m-a-year
operation listens in to radio
transmissions around the world—particularly to those in closed
societies like the Soviet Union,
China, Vietnam and Kampuchea—and publishes a daily sum-
mary of news; for fee-paying
subscribers - who are mostly
journalists or government offi-

cials. Twenty per cent of the
Monitoring Service's costs are
paid for by tbe Ministry of
Defence.

,Sav« £2Jm
'Save £0JBm

Save £DAm

THREE POSSIBLE WAYS
TO CUT £4m

• SERVICES to West and Soothem Europe abolished (in

French, -German, Spanish, Portuguese, Italian, Greek, Turkish

and Finnish}
. v

Service to Latin America abolished

Close down Caribbean transmitter (used for.Latin American

Sendee)-
' _ _

- '
-

-

- Total saved £Mm

.

• EASTERN Service abolished (in Rust "'(Mu, Hindi,

Bengali,- Tamil, and Nepali). - ; Save £JJm
Service to S£- Asia abolished (in Japanese, Mandarin.

.

Cantonese, Thai, Vietnamese* Burmese, Malay and Indonesia? Save £13m
Close down transmitter to S.E. Asia based in Singapore Save fflAn

African Service (in Hausa, Swahili and Somali) abolished Save £0.6m

Trim Monitoring Service Save flUm

.Total saved £&0m

• SERVICE to West and Southern Europe abolished ' Save €Um
Arabic Service- abolished - five £lAm
Trim Monitoring Service Save £03m

Total saved £4.0m

ff) By- cutting service* to East and Central ..Europe (in nine languages)

between £L0m and £2Jm could be saved.

The Government says that
Britain, now in straitened cir-

cumstances, has to tailor its

coat according to -the doth in
hand. Mr. Peter Blaker,
Minister of State for Foreign
and Commonwealth Affairs,

argues that the BBC External
Services cannot expect to
escape tbe axe when everyone
else is being forced to make
cuts.

The- government recognises

that Deutsche Welle, West
Germany’s external radio broad-
casting service, has twice the
revenue of the BBC’s External
Services, while transmitting 796
hours of programmes a week

—

just 10 per cent more than the
BBC. Deutsche Welle also

plans to add Korean and
Cantonese to its language
services, evidently to tap tbe
fast-growing trading oppor-
tunities in South East and East
Asia.

“When our economy is as
strong as the German economy.

then perhaps we too can think
again - about expanding our
services,” Mr. Blaker said in a
recent interview.

The implications of a £4m
cut from the External Services

budget are described by the
BBC as genuinely alarming.
In discussing details of possible

savings, the Government has
evidently made it dear that it

does JLot want to see certain

services cut. These “safe”
services 'include the English
language World Service, the
vernacular services to Eastern
and Central Europe, and the
Arabic Service.

Bearing this in mind, the
BBC has presented the Foreign
Office ‘ with three cost cutting

packages—-which it insists are
“ purely illustrative,” (see
table). It also insists that if

whole services are to be cut,

then the Foreign Office will

have to wield the axe, because
the BBC refuses to do so.

Each illustrative package con-

tains—perhaps deliberately—

a

“catch 22": closing down -'the

Caribbean transmitter on
Antigua would mean shutting
off Latin America not only from
its vernacular, sendees (in

Spanish and Portuguese) but
also from the World Service.

The same applies if the Kranji
transmitter. -Were to be shut

down in Singapore.

Mr. Gerard Mansell insists

that the External Services have
to be viewed by the Government
as a special case, and presents
a battery of arguments to sup-
port his claim;

• The External Services have
been pruned seven times since
1965, so any fat has long-since
been rat away, To cut eight per
cent off the budget entails
losing between 17 and 25 per

.
cent of the present broadcast
output.

• The Services offer extremely
good value for money. While it
costs £19,055 to make one hour
of television for BBC TV, it

costs £1,808 for one hour of
domestic BBC radio, and just
£841 for an hour of programmes
produced by the External Ser-
vices. In real terms, costs per
hour of programme produced
have been trimmed by 5$ per
cent since 1970.

• The BBC’s hard-earned
reputation for impartiality
would be brought into question
if vernacular services were to
be limited to politically sensi-

tive areas where the British

government has specific foreign
policy interests — like the
Warsaw Pact countries, or the
oil-rich Arab states. Mr. Mansell
said: “The universal spread of
our broadcasting enables us to
say that we speak with the samp
voice to all, we are even handed,
we believe in the truth and in
getting it right. As soon as we
start lopping off parts of the

world, then we start making
ideological statements about the
purpose of our broadcasting."

• The Budget, even before cuts,

is extremely small. For example.

the Far Eastern Service, which
broadcasts in Mandarin, Can-

tonese, Indonesian, - Japanese,

Malay. Thai and Vietnamese,
has £654 a week to spend on pro-

grammes—mainly contributors'

fees and scripts. 'The Hindi Ser-

vice. which transmits 16 hours
of programmes a week, has
£210. The weekly programme
allowance far the Swahili

Service is just £46.

• Capital investment in new
transmitters, and In replacing

antiquated broadcasting equip-

ment at Bush House, is urgently
needed. A recently-published
BBC document said: “It H
literally a race against time to

replace some studios and trans-

mitters before they break down
irretrievably."

• Expertise which has taken
many years to acquire would be
lost, and would not be recovered
easily or quickly.

• Audiences, once lost, would
not be easily retrieved. Tbe
Thai language service, which
went off the air for 18 months
early in the decade, took five

years to regain its original
audience. It is no accident that
Radio Moscow, transmitting in
English; uses programme for-

mats and presentation styles
remarkably similar to those
used by the BBC World Ser-
vice. Nor is it an accident that
Radio Moscow transmits on
wavelengths right next to those
used by the BBC.

Expansion
The threatened cuts also

coincide with u rapid expansion
in tbe numbers listening to the
BBC.
Mr. John Harding, deputy

head of the Chinese service,
claims his section is now getting
2,000 letters a month from
Chinese listeners. In the 10
years up to November last year,

the BBC received a total of 20
letters.

“The Foreign Office must be
out of its mind if it wants to

introduce cuts at a lime when
China has become outward look-

ing in a way that is unprece-
dented in 30 years,” Mr. Harding
said.

*Tor the first time, the

Chinese are being encouraged to

listen and learn from foreign
broadcasts. You could not pick
a worse time to talk about rats.”

The Foreign Office says a
decision on the cuts is imminent,
and that' negotiations have
reached too sensitive a stage to

allow any comment
Nevertheless, a spokesman in

the Information Policy Depart-
ment, the section responsible for
making tbe BBC cuts, said: “The
Government already regards tbe
BBC as a special case.Tt recog-
nises that the issues are very
complex indeed.”
While confirming that cuts

were inevitable, he insisted that
nothing should be taken for

granted — neither that the sum
to be saved is £4m. nor that any
of the External Services was.

acknowledged as “safe.”

“TO say that any one service
is safe is to imply that others
are not safe, and that Is some-
thing the Government is not in

a position to say.” he said.
Whatever the Government

says about safe or unsafe ser-

vices. it is assumed by the BBC
that in the oven; of cuts, the
French and German services wfll

probably be the first to go. So
the views of Mr. Paul Hodgson,
head of the French section, have
a certain poignancy.
“In a world where there is

less free information, not more,
there is a pressing need for us
to provide more information.
Most people around the world
are only just waking up to the
world around them, and their

great weapon is the radio.
“ Asking ourselves why we

should remain the world's news-
reader. we have to admit that
there is no rvison for it. ex-

cept that we are good at it.

people say they want it. it's

extremely good value for money,
and it gives Britain great pres-

tige.”

Letters to the Editor

An unfortunate

confluence
From ttie Chairman,
Payroll Policy Committee,

The British Computer Society
Sir,—May I draw attention to

a most unfortunate confluence
of dates that occurs at Easter,

1980. Good Friday is on April
4; as 1980 is a leap year the

s PAYE in any weekly payroll
paid on that date has to be

. operated on -what-is known as a
week 53 basis. Effectively week
53 basis means that that week
stands alone from the earlier

weeks in the year for PAYE
; calculations. As week 53 is the

last week in the tax year the
pay calculations for the week
before Easter must be kept
entirely separate from those
carried out lor the week after

Easter.

The Easter holiday causes
? two short weeks for payroll

preparation purposes. The
normal action for short weeks
of combining two weeks pay-

rolls is not possible on account

of the incidence of week 53 and
the start of the new tax year as

explained above. Some ad hoc
arrangements are therefore

required in order that the pay-

rolls can be produced in tbe

time available and the statutory

^ PAYE requirements met
X Tbe Inland Revenue is

* organised to be flexible in

agreeing to ad hoc arrange-

^ £ ments proposed by an employer.
-. It is within the authority of

every local Inspector of Taxes
'yC- fo agree to whatever practical

arrangements are necessary for

the correct collection of PAYE.
This delegation, however, pro-

duces an unfortunate effect on
a number of computer users.

These are those who make use

of packaged PAYE routines

supplied by computer bureaus,
13 and computer systems com-

panies. These PAYE routines

neet to be specially modified to

inert each and every ad hoc

arringcment that may be

approved by an Inspector of

Tates for a computerised pay-

roll. The each and every con-
?' W' cert is the antithesis of the

SjT* canmen . use of a standard

% . -i£ - PVYE routine. • Frankly the
:

rtsources are not available for

i tte largp number of possible

s'-.&'J* nodificafions that spring to

^ - nlnd an4 could be asked for to

neet tbe circumstances in-

volved- r
\u« tJlieve that it is. essential

|
Inland Revenue break

[adition and agree the

specific details of a national

procectme for dealing with

PAYEover the short weeks of

Eastef 19S0. Not to do so

would absorb scarce program-

mine resources quite unneces-

sarilyand the strain could lead

to If* than acceptable payroll

operation at that time. May we

ask that the Inland Berenae

face UP to this responsibility

andissues instructions ia line

wit' national PAYE procedures

to meet what is after all an

inSequent occurrence.

Cp. Dilloway.

BjhcroJt,
Guhouse Lane.
Airbridge, Stroud,

(os.

ki
. iii- -.
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rtf,

her 19 attracted my attention. 1
refer to those on the British

Institute of Management guide

for managers on funds available

to employees who take strike

action and the CBI proposals on
strike insurance. Were it not

for the date, I might have been
led to the conclusion that .we
were still in the Silly Season,

A strike usually represents

the failure of either ride to cor-

rectly gauge tbe relationship, of

power or determination . in "%

given situation. Any attempt fa

alter that relationship by' ex-

ternal means, merely erases a

re-alignment or adjustment to

the new situation.
. J

'

Railways Act, 1974, now seems
in jeopardy—at least according
to a recent Press release from
the Department of Transport

Given tbe absence of any
Government guarantee (however
inconceivable it may seem that
the Government would ever
allow the British Railways Board
not to honour' its obligations)
and the recent example of tbe
Government's deciding upon a
complete change in a (statutory)

promise, it is perhaps little

wonder that members, like their
colleagues in tbe private sector,

look to tbe only real measure
of security iq retirement that
they can :bope for, Le., Teal
assets, held on their behalf, to
hack up their pension ^entitle-
ments.

James M. Dalgleisb.
Room 307. West Side Offices,
Kings Cross Station, NL

The BUS may tea* its mem-
bers to suck eggs if it so wishes

but it and tbe CBI should con-

sider the proposition, that the

problem posed by the BUI is

the reverse side of the coin to

the proposals of the CBL It

therefore follows that with the

potential funds at my disposal,

my only problem would be to n j>
choose a broker not engaged by JYIailX 1x2010
an employers association. If

the CBI proposals come to

fruition, the only beneficiaries

would be insurance brokers and
insurance companies.

H. Woolf,
Teddington Lock,
Middlesex.

that
with

taking a line

. on strikes
i From the Senior Shop Steuwrd,

’ Electrical, Electronics, Telecom-
munication and Plumbing
Union. Thames TV
Sir.—Two articles on Septem-

J

Railway pension

schemes
From the General Secretary.

The British Transport Officers’

Guild
\

Sir,—British Railways Board
is often cited by Mr. Nottage
(September 18) as -a prime
example where a pay-as-you-go

pension system should replace
the existing funding principle.

I should like to raise two very
important points in this respect

In the RRB • schemes, unlike
those of .tiie civil service,

members pay a.substantial per-

centage of the cost of current
service benefits. Indeed, tbe

amount paid by the members
puts them nt the upper end of
the “contributions league table”

for both private and public
sector pension schemes.

In the modem railway pen-
sion schemes (to which about

90 per cent of railway employees
currently belong) there is no
guarantee of solvency in respect
of current service benefits. This
is completely different;'from the,

situation in the civil service and'

In many private sector schemes
where the employer meets tbe
balance of the cost If there is

an actuarial deficiency in BR
pension schemes, then ' the
management committee (com-

prising 50 per cent employer and
50 per cent member representa-

tives) has to decide whether
to increase contributions -or to

reduce benefits.

.It is true that.qertain of the

older railway pension schemes,

and the benefits transferred

.from them to the modern
schemes, are* guaranteed by
British Railways Board. The
Government, however, has

always refused -to commit itself

to honouring these guarantees

in the event of the . Board's

being unable to meet its obliga-

tions to the pension schemes.

. Even the limited measure of

financial support that the British

Railways Board was (o receive

in respect of these inherited

pensions obligations under the

wavelength
From Mr. B. Robin

Sir,—I refer to your item in

Men and Matters on September
11: concerning the use of
medium wavelengths and Radio
Manx on 210 metres. Having
substantial experience of fre-

quency allocation problems I

find the imprecise statement by
the Home Office . if they
(Radio Manx) exceed the
allotted power they will be in-

terfering with other stations
”

a dasic example of a Civil Ser-
vice cover-up statement. -

Wbat other stations? The
1975 - Geneva final allocations

show stations in Poland and
Italy relevant to the argument.
The term “ interference ” is pre-
cisely defined technically in the
Geneva final acts.

One can only comment that if

Radio Manx' wished to increase
its transmitter power to cover a
substantial proportion of the UK
and Eire, with the proper design
of a directionalantennae-system,
there would be no significant
“interference" with Polish or
Italian stations.

The general conclusion has to
be' that the Home Office delega-
tion at Geneva in 1975 did not
secure an adequate number of
wavelengths for broadcasting
-station* within the British Isles
so that Radio Manx is threatened
in consequence. I recall also
that the directors of engineer-
ing at both -the BBC and IBA
are on record that they are less,

"than satisfied with the results of
the 1975 Geneva conference.

Harold Robin.
17, Broadwater Down,
Tunbridge Wells, Kent,

is a product; it might have
urged the need fOr heavy In-

vestment to provide alternative
employment; it might even have
supported tbe Government’s
venture into the manufacture of
micro-processors as an invest-

ment in a huge and Increasing

market which could be the
source of many new jobs.

Instead, in a passage which
I read twice to make sure I was
not dreaming, ASTMS proclaims
that the chip is to be welcomed
because it will create additional
leisure-time (newspeak for un-
employment), ! “training” for

which is to be provided as part
of a pattern of “whole life

security” in which “all the
needs of people in work and but,
of work, and in their old age,
are planned for”; securing this

happy state of affairs will be a
baric objective of ASTMS in its

future negotiations.

“We believe that to work as
an act of devotion to the con-
cept of working is an absurd
idea. In the age of the chip it

is sheer folly. Because all it

will do is to reduce the pros-
perity which will flow from the
chip’s great productivity.” Brave
New World, or Mrs. Thatcher’s
Britain? And which more
accurately reflects tbe public's
attitudes, and expectations?

Anthony MacLean.
22, rue Central*,
1248 Eermance, Geneva.

Attitudes and

expectations
From .Mr. A. MacLeasi.

Sir;—I wonder if any of your
other readers were as forcefully
Struck as I was by the full-page

advertisement • taken by . the
Association of Scientific, Tech-
nical and iffanaggriai Staffs on
September 18. .

After .warning readers of the.
loss of jobs which will be caused
by “the chip” the advertise-
ment - takes an ‘

• interesting
course. It -might, you would
have thougbt,.have attacked the
evil, unemployment - creating
technology of which the chip

Cancer research

finance
From the Director,

Action on Smoking and Health

Sir,—Mr. Stanley Alderson’s
idea (September 20) that
annual meetings of the big
cancer charities should, be
thrown open to the public and
for greater accountability in

general is to be applauded, but
there is another point which
both the charities and their

potential donors should make an
even greater priority.

The largest single cancer
killea: for British men is long
cancer; and while breast cancer
occupies this spot for women,
trends indicate that lung cancer
will overtake in a few years.

Over 90 per cent of lung cancers
are preventable: this disease is

almost exclusively -caused by
smoking. The amount of money
devoted to prevention by major
cancer charities is almost
negligible.

An even greater number of
smokers die from coronary
heart disease as a result of
smoking than those who die
from lung cancer. Yet while
vast amounts are spent by the
British Heart Foundation and
others on research which
benefits just a few lucky
patients, almost nothing is spent
on prevention.

Medical charities justify their

lack of involvement in preven-
tative medicine by referring to
the “ research^ appeal by
which they raise ftmds. Those
struggling on tiny budgets to
try to prevent more than 50,000
premature deaths each year
caused by. smoking are entitled

to ask why British medical
charities find this a problem
when their American and
European counterparts can
devote a substantial portion of
their moneys to preventative
measures, A sensible review of
priorities might encourage more
rather than less public support

David Simpson.
27-35, Mortimer Street. WL

GENERAL
UJL: Mr. George Younger,

Scottish Secretary of State, opens
new power station at Inverkip,
Firth of Clyde.

Gas industry national joint

council meets to discuss pay
claims, London.

Liberal Party conference con-
tinues, Margate, (until Septem-
ber 29).

Trades Union Congress gen-
eral- council meets,' Congress
House

r
London.

Police Superintendents Associ-
ation conference concludes, Tor-
quay.

'

Labour Party national execu-

Today’s Events
tive committee meets, Transport
House, London.
ITV management and unions,

resume negotiations at ITGA
headquarters, London.
National Research Develop-

ment Corporation publishes 13th
annual report.
Health Service Commissioners

publish report
Headmasters' conference

opens. Trinity College, Cam-
bridge (until September 28).

Overseas: EEC Agriculture
Ministers conference opens, Dub-

lin Castle (until September 28).

Palestinian autonomy talks

start between Egypt and Israel,

Alexandria.
EEC Energy Ministers in talks

with U.S., Canada, and Japan on
reducing oil consumption, Paris.

Sir Kenneth Cork, Lord Mayor
of London, starts two-day. visit to

Brussels.

COMPANY RESULTS

.

Final dividends: A. Beckman.
Campari International, S. Caskett
Holdings. Ferry Pickering Group.
Hunt and Moscrop (Middleton).

Interim dividends: Alpine
Holdings. Hanger Investments.
John Laing. Rotork.

COMPANY MEETINGS
APied Colloids. Cleckheaton

Road. Low Moor. Bradford. 12.SP

Courts (Furnishers). Crown
House, Morden, Surrey, 11

Danae Investment Trust, 44.
Bloomsbury Square. VVC, 12.30
Hallite. Kemntnn Manor. Kenrn-
ton Park. Sunburv-on-Thames.
Midd'**sex. 12. Reardon Smith
Devonshire House. Greyfriars
Road. Cardiff. 3. Joseoh Stock*.
57 Stanley Road, Whitefield
Manchester, 11.
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Barratt Developments

jumps to record £20,7m
Shell invests

extra $1.9bn 1.

Benson plans
#

dividend increase
ON trauover of £16S.78m against
1122.21m. profits before tax of
Barratt Developments increased
sharply from £lU7m to a record
£20.66m in the year ended June
30, 1979. First half profits had
doubled to £8*m.
Demand for the group’s houses

in all price ranges remains
strong' and the group is coping
well with the current shortage of
mortgages, the directors say. The
number of' Barratt bouses being
built and sold continues to.
increase and the group's share of
the UK private housing market
is still rising.

Net earnings per share for the
year are stated as 54-3p against
37.4p and the final' dividend is
7.355p raising the total from
S.1796494P to 30.255p.
The directors say the, newer

housebuilding subsidiaries, par-
ticularly in the West Midlands
and southern England are
making an increasingly important

Year

BY BAY DAFTB1, EN«GY EDITOR

HIGHLIGHTS

For years debenture stocks have been absent from the

new -issue scene which makes the floating by London Trust of

a £l5m debenture something of an event The Lex column
looks at the background to this advent- and also discusses the
reasons for IBM’s much larger ?lbn bond financing plans on

the other side of the Atlantic. On the company results front

Kleinwort Benson is up after six months but is cautious for
the rest of the year while Barratt reports an 85 per cent
Increase in pre-tax profits with a sharp rise in house prices

giving much wider margins. Finally, Lex considers the results
from LA5HO which has announced a first payment on. its oil

production stack. Elsewhere Barrow Hepburn produces flat

first-half profits while Armstrong Equipment looks equally
sluggish with full-year profits showing a marginal downturn
in the second half. Unicorn's margins are under pressure, but
happier news came from Brent Chemicals, United Newspapers
and Tomatiu.

1978-79 1977-78
COCO £000

Turnover 169,775 122^10
Housebuilding 147.8B1 106.075
Prop. inv. Income . 1.515 1.338
Prop, conversion . 1.620
Contracting 15.007 11.231
Land sale, 2.315 775
Inv. prop, sales . 1,357 2.791

Profit before tox 20.658 11.174
Housebuilding 18,777 8,603
Prop. ine. income. 1.185 1,025
Prop, conversion .. 387

Conflict. loss 777 57
tand 378 285
Invest, property 678 1.348

Tj« 605 »1.374

Net profit 20.053 12 540

Dividend 3.873 2.819
Retained 16.180 9.670

• Credit

contribution to group results and
the recently formed property
investment company in Scotland

is making excellent progress.

The directors have reviewed
the current market value of the
group's investment properties
and are of the opinion that there
is an excess of over £6m over the
book value.
This valuation refers only to

those investment properties
physically complete at June 30,
1979, and takes no account of the
anticipated value of industrial
and commercial developments in
progress.
The substantial progress made

in the current development pro-
gramme of commercial and
industrial investment property
will increase investment income
from £12m to £3m by 1981.
The group currently hold

33,000 plots of high quality
developable land all with plan-

ning permission. Overdrafts at
£29m are all from six major
clearing banks in England and
Scotland who have currently
made available overdraft facul-
ties of £73m, the directors state.

Capital commitments, includ-
ing those authorised but not
contracted - amount to £6.1m, of
which £5,7m relates to invest-

ment properties in course of

development
In October. 1978, the group

acquired Ash Homes, based in

Sutton Coldfield, together with
certain associated interests, for a
consideration of £2.6m. For the

10 months to June 30, 1979, this

acquisition contributed £842,000

to pre-tax profit During the

year new subsidiaries were estab-

lished in Birmingham, Woking,
Cardiff and Glasgow.

Ttw Beyal Dntch/SheH
Grotip lad to Invest about
$L95bn in additional net work-
tag capital during the first half
of this year, largely as a result

ofthe Mg rise in oil prices, Mr,
Dirk de Bruyne, president of

the Royal Dutch Petroleum
Company, told U3. oil analysts

yesterday.

Hie investment was on top

of the ?2.171m worth of capital

expenditure financed by the

group during the January-

June period, te said.

Mr. de Bruyne said that the

preservation of the group’s

cash situation had become ex-

tremely important “ The
additional cost of inventories

will have to continue to be re-

covered in the market for our
products.”
He was making a presenta-

tion to the New York Society

of Security Analysts along
with. Mr. Michael Pocock,
chairman of Shell Transport
and Trading: Both are manag-
ing directors of the Royal
Duteh/SheQ Group.

• The' -analysts were told that

between 1971 and the. end of

1981. the amount of money
which the Group had tied up
in stocks had increased from
SLTbn to S8L5bn. Over the same
period the amount of net work-

ing capital had Increased from
SL9bn to .about $6bn.

However, while higher exude

oil costs caused working
capital and cash problems,
they also added considerably to

the prospects for oil and gas

exploration and development;
Over the past decade Shell

companies had spent more
than $10bn on such operations,

of which 80 per cent had been
spent over the past three
years, said Mr. de Bruyne.

During the 10-year period

the percentage of the group's

total capital expenditure de-

voted to exploration and pro-

duction had Increased from
28 per cent to 47 per cent and
total capital expenditure
worked out . at more than 160

per cent of net income.

OEM expands 47%

A RISE «f 1.4p. in the dividend

for the year 1979 is forecast by
Kleinwort Benson Lonsdale, the
banking and investment trust

group. The interim payment- Is

being lifted from L8p tb 2.5p,

and a final of 3.5p is Intended,
subject to unforeseen circum-
stances.

For the first half' of the year
group profits (although not dis-

closed) are better than the corre-

sponding period last year, the
directors state.

However, continuing pressure
on margins-and increasing costs
suggest that “-the prospects for
the second half should be viewed
with some caution!"

In 1978 the group pushed up
its net taxed profit from £7.48m
to £9.0Sm. This comprised bank-
ing £6.12m (£5.17m) after the
usual transfers and previsions;
other group companies £1.9&n
(£1.74m); and associated com-
panies £976,000 (£572,000). ,

At June 30, 1979, assets had
risen to £L83bn, as shown in the
table. Advances and. other
accounts stood at £557.22m . and
current, deposit and other
accounts at £1-43bn.

Barrow Hepburn midway boost
WITH pre-tax profits up from
£76S.OOO to £1.46m in the first

half of 1979. the directors of the

Barrow Hepburn Group are

declaring an interim dividend

of 0_Sp and are forecasting a

final payment of not less than
1.2p—the total last year was a
single lp final.

The Board says the first half

profit benefits from a lower level

of borrowings and the inclusion

of the group's share of an asso-

ciate company—Colyer Watson
Holdings—combined with an im-
proved trading performance by
the UK companies. Last year, the

group reported profits for 1978
down from £3.23m to f^Sliu.
Turnover in the first half

amounted to £19.14m against

117.24m. Profit includes asso-

ciates share £192.000 (£34.000)

and is after interest of £210,000
(£697.000). After tax of £500,000
(£483,000) earnings per share
are stated as 3.7p against lp.

• comment
On first sight, Barrow Hepburn’s
fiat interim trading profit is

something of a disappointment

The group is, after all, compar-

ing healthy business on a like for

like basis for the first time but
there are exceptional factors. De-
consolidation of Colyer Watson
to associate status probably cut
profits by around £100,000 while
an engineering dispute in Italy,

coupled with the effects of ad-
verse sterling movements against
the lire, may have clipped the
surplus by a further £200,000.
The group is confident of the
development possibilities

thorughout its portfolio of sub-
sidiaries, with particular empha-
sis on plastics and leather com-
ponents. A strong balance (pos-

sibly no more than 8 per cent
geared at present) will clearly

support a high level of capital

spending and *a programme of
acquisitions.

,
The effects of the

engineering dispute in this

country have ont been felt to
any significant degree and the
Italian subsidiary—worth some
30 per cent of total profits—ex-
pects to catch up the production
backlog in full by the end of the
year. The shares climbed 2p to
35p where the prospective yield
of 8.4 per cent and a p/e of 4.6,

assuming same again second half
fully-taxed UK earnings, are still

taking a cautious view.

Yearlings

unchanged
The coupon rate on this week’s

batch of local authority yearling

bonds is unchanged at 13} per
cent This week's issues are
priced at par and dated October
1. 19S0.

The issues are;—Wycombe
District Council (£lm). Cunning-
faame District Council (£im),
London Borough of Ealing £lm),
Cberwell District Council (£}m),
Birmingham District Council
(£l)m). City of Swansea (£lm),
Chester-Le-Street District

Council (£im), London Borough
of Southwark (£2m). Borough
Council of Gateshead (£375,000),
Basset]aw District Council (£im),
Rossendale Borough Council
(£}m). North East Fife Regional
Council (£|m). City of Kingston
Upon Hull (£lm). North Tyne-
side Metropolitan Borough
Conned (£jra).

ON TURNOVER some 32 per
cent higher at £L3.59m against

£10.27m, profits before tax of

Office and Electronics Machines
advanced 47 per cent to £I.48m
in the first half of 1979, com-
pered with £lm last time.
The net interim dividend Is

stepped up from 1.406p to 23p
—last year’s total of 4.596p was
paid from profits of £2.27m.
The directors say they have

decided to reduce the disparity
between the interim and final

dividends by increasing tile

interim to about 54 per cent of
the total paid for 1978. They
add (hat this should not be taken
as an indication of Ihe amount
of the 1979 total,' which will be
determined in the light of the
results.

After tax of £767,371
(£528,085), stated earnings per
25p share are up from 7.72p to
11.56p.

Six months
1979 1978
£ £

Turnover 13.994.7S2 10.270,217
Profit before tax ... 1.475.713 1.001.114
Tex 707.371 528.085
Net profit 708,342 473,029
Dividend 153.122 88.743
Retained 555^20 384.286

Profit cut

at Clayton

Dewandre

pany are making and supplying
power braking systems and asso-

ciated engineering products to

the automotive industry.

Growthfor
Watmoughs

WITH FIRST HALF profits show-
ing a rise from £405,000 to

£555,000, the directors of Wat-
xnoughs (Holdings) believe that

1970 will be another year of pro-

gress. Prospects for the rest of

the period are encouraging, they
state.

They are lifting the interim
dividend from the equivalent of

0.9p to 1.3p per 25p share. The
total for 1978 was equal to 3.04p
from profits of £1.1m.
Demand for the products of

each of the subsidiaries con-

tinued at “a most encouraging
level" justifying past Invest-

ment decisions. The group is en-

gaged in colour printing, pub-
lishing and process engraving.
The profit reflects an increase

in the rate of depreciation from
7i per cent to 10 per cent on
plant and machinery. Techo-
logical changes in the industry is

shortening the productive life of
equipment because of obso-
lescence, the directors explain.

Bullion, cash
Carts, of (tap. etc.
Short notice
Other loang
Quoted invest.
(bank)
Advances etc.
Leasing assets ...

Portfolio invest. ...

Associates
Fixed assets
Acceptances ......

Capital
Reserves
Loan capital
Deferred tax
Current, deposit
etc
Acceptances

Total .........

June 30
1979
cooo

280.644
209.748
107.569
322.295

20.479
657.218
39.897
28.751

9.678
Z73.519

Dec. 31
1878
£D00

213.332
.193.236
14T.622
229,838

25,584
434.522
41 484
31,340
8,157
9.427

243.886

15.598 15.592
68.216 63.215
14.078 15.240
32.018 32.019

1.432.468 1.255.413
272.519 243.885

1.834.885 1.630,384

Clayton Dewandre Holdings, a
subsidiary of American Standard
Inc., reports sales, of £54.7m for
1978 against £52.76m but pre-
tax profits were down from
£3fi7m to fl-fitm.

Tax takes £JL21m against
£L9m to give earnings per share
of 5-2p compared with 11.5p.

There Is no dividend—the pre-
vious payment absorbed £287,217.

Principal activities of the com-

First hell

1979 197R
£000 £000

Turnover 5,998 4.924
Profit before tax 565 406
Taxation 137 25
Net profit ...... 518 380
Prof, dividends 1 1

Earning! 10.3Sp 8.24p

t Based on estimated effective rata
far year and excludes any provision for

timing dHfarencaa which are expected
to continue. Accounting policy for de-
terred tax changed to reflect provisions
of new accounting standards and com-
parative figures have been restated
accordingly.

Profits jump
at English

Association
As a result of excellent trading

by the recently-introduced invest-

ment management and sterling
money market activities, taxable
profits of the English Association
of American Bond and Share
Holders soared to £381*322.
Including a dealing profit of
£134,436, in the year to June 30,
1979. Last time the surplus was
£112,575..

The directors of the group,
which provides services for
investors in American, Canadian,
Australian and other Common-
wealth countries’ securities, say
the current year has started
satisfactorily. They hope the
results will compare favourably
with last year.
After tax for the period of

£143,987 (£59,504), earnings per
£1 share are shown to have
jumped from 12J>4p to 56.09p.
The net total dividend is held at
18-875p, with an unchanged final

of 14p.
Dividends absorb £79,862

(£38^367), leaving the retained

balance well ahead at £157,474,

against £14,704.

Sunlight

Service

up midway
Reporting a profit ' Improve-

ment for the first half, the direc-

tors of the Sunlight Service

Group are expecting a satisfac-

tory increase in 1979 profits to-

gether with a rise in the divi-

dend total.

For the half year to June 30,

profits were np from
_ SU'Hn

to £459.000 before tax of £238,000

(£196,130). Turnover was £8.33m
against £B.98m.

The interim dividend is raised

from 0.4Q13p to 0.5p, an increase

of 24.6 per cent and the final is

expected to be increased by no

leas a percentage. The total last

year was 1.345p from record pre-

tax profits of £1.07m.

Despite the weather and indus-

trial disruption in the early part

of the year, all divisions made a

useful contribution to profit

However, trading in the linen

hire division has been less

, buoyant than expected, the board

states.

Legal & Gen.
pension plan
A £250,000 advertising cam-

paign has been launched by
Legal and General Assurance

to market the company’s self-

employed pension contract the

Personal Retirement Plan.

The company estimate that

fewer than 30 per cent of self-

employed persons bother to make
pension provision through a life

company plan, even though they
do not qualify for earnings-rela-

ted pensions under the new State

pension scheme. Mr^ Ted Ty,

tb life manager- of Land G, Cy

siders there is. a tremendek

potential in this market wH
about 1.9m self-employed peop-

plus a further 500,086 persot
with some kind of self-employe

'

earnings.

But the company n not jus l

confining its campaign to the
self-employed. Any person who 1

is not a member of an approved *

company pension schjme can
take out a personal persion con-
tract. This applies to enployees

contracted in to the Stab, schema
whose employer has uade no
other pension provision There
are about 6m such perjpns and
the campaign, schedule* to last
for two months, will in -ts later
stages switch to these ptentfal'
investors.

\

L and G, the largest -enrpany \
pensions firm m the UK, hs also

,

redesigned its booklet forfifents \

designed to explain the pnsUm \

scheme to members.
.

-

Bulginup

to £0.68m

halftime
FOR electronic and electcal
component- manufacturer A F.
Bulgta the half year ended dy
31 1979 has shown progress, -itfe

profits up from £631,000 to

£683,000

Demand remains good and e
directors hope that new pmUs
introduced in the current yr
will begin to contribute to >
fitabllity in the near future.

After tax of £355,000 (£328,00 .

the net profit comes out ;

£328,000 (£303,000), for earntaj

of 1.37p per share, against L26i
The interim dividend is 0.58

(0.52lp)—last year’s total wa
equal to 1.2125p paid from profit,

of £1.24m.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Current

Date
of

• payment payment
A.B. Electronic •. 4-5 —
Armstrong Equip 1.72 —
Barratt Deselopte. 7.36 —
Barrow Hepburn int. 0B No- 20
Blue Bird Confectionery 2.52 No. 13

Brent Chemicals int. If No. 16

A. F. Bulghi int. 0.58 Nov. 21
English Association 14 Nov. 30
IDC tat 2.75 Oct. 31
Jove Investment int. 1.75 Nor. 28
Kleinwort Benson ...int. 2.5 - Nov. 16
Office & Electronic ...tat 2£t Dec. 7
Sliewell European ...... 2.1 Nov.'2
Bobranie 1-15 Oct 26
Sunlight 'Service ... int 0-5 —
Tomatin Distillers int 1 Nov. 2
Unicom Inds. int 2B Jan. 2
United Newspapers int 9 Nov. 13
Watmoughs -..int 1.3 Nov. 5

Corre- Total
sponding for

div.

3.63

1.46
5.54

• Nil:
1.27.

0.97
0.52*

14
.239
2.7

IB
2.42

IB
;li
0.4- *

0.9

2.15
•

• 6.6
0.9*

year
7-0

2.6

10.26

fl
3.78

18B8

2.1

1B2

tOn

Total
last

year
5.63

i26
8.18

1
229*
3.97

121*

18B8
10-0

3.65
4.6

4.6

IB
1.76
L35
335
6.06

15.73
3.04*

capital* Equivalent after- allowing for scrip issue. . — —
Dividends shown pence per share net- except where otherwise stated,

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t To reduce disparity.

5 Final of 3.5p forecast 5 Final of not less than E2p forecast

Small companies tend to be less

bureaucratic.BTR is big. But we re still

growing faster than almost any other

industrial company in the UK. So howdo
we retain the efficiency ofa small

organisation?

Probably becausewe positively

encourage an independent management
style in our group companies. Giving them
'the authority to act on theirown initiative

and the motivation to be a part of theirown
success.And as they grow, we grow. Our
companies now supply key industrial

-

markets across the world-energy, engineer-

ing, materials handlingand transportation.

Ifyou'd like to seehowwe profit from

this approach, feel free to ask forour

annual report.

W standstands forgrowth

BTR limited, Silvertown House,

Vincent Square, LondonSW1P 2PL

01-S343S46

Justone ofonethousand
placesto havea peaceftil

conference.
Meeting Point is the free streamlined venue booking service fromtrusthousePOKTE

designed to simplify your search for business venues.
Wherever you need to have a peaceful conference, whether it’s in a large cityhotel,

a Post House or on the H.M.S. Belfast. And whatever your purpose, whether a meeting for
just a few people, a banquet, exhibition or an informal party, we can offer you a large
choice ofvenues and prices.

And because it’s THF, you have foe benefit ofall foe resources and experience offoe
world’s largest hotel and catering group at your fingertips. Well also help you to find any
specialised back-up facilities you require.

All with foe assurance ofa successful meeting
and foe full backing ofTRUSTHOUSE forte.

j Ifyouwould like to receive the 24-page brochure

j
“Meetingsmade easier”, write to:

j
THF Meeting Point, 71/75 Uxbridge Road, LondonW5 5SL.

j
Name :

| Address

|
MPFT269 LONDON: 01-5673444

MANCHESTER:061-9695151

Jf 1) \ tw V yCa
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SsJ UK COMPANY NEWS

Higher oil price Armstrong Equipment

lifts LASMO falls in second half

I

Ster than forecast
action- and higher
don mod Scottish
mpanv reports a
a £332,000 loss to
irofit of £11.13m
If Of 1979, which
board's earlier
At the pre-tax

: a £2.05m surplus
a £5.39m deficit

ill year, the cozn-
a £ 12.43m loss

.

t of 11.S226P net
production stock
ayable on October
af production for
ed Jane 30—the
is takes £887,000.

les of the oil and
and development
=53m (nil).' The
d almost exactly
t months’ proda c-

Ninian field, in
any has a 7.8 per

this time for
enue tax takes
r a net deficit
5.39m to £0-34m.
: 25p share was
J.7p (U.09p).
?, Mr. Geoffrey
-man, says Ninian
inues .to increase
j rate and. crude
n firm.' The com-
f production for
1 to exceed 4.9m
m June onwards
in operating at a
all charges and

provision for
me tax.

;es for the half
ised from £5.06m

rowings occurred

in June, and not' the fourth

quarter this year as the Board
bad expected. These were well

within available facilities and
have since fallen.

At the half years, borrowings
totalled £131.45m, ‘which com-
prised unsecured bank loans of

£55.7510, 14 per cent unsecured
loan stock of £75m and £750,000
oil production stock.

Mr. Searle says the reduction
of. debt and dealing with the
debit accumulated as Ninian pro-
ceeded to production, will mean
It could be early 1981 before the
company karted thinking about
dividends, on its ordinary capital.

The company is planning
further North Sea drilling next
year and .also hopes to get new
licences in the next round. It has
high hopes of finding gas in its

new Middle Eastern venture,
while Its other overseas move,
into offshore Philippines, has
already started drilling. While
that is seen as more uncertain
the area is large, the chairman
states.

At home, he adds that the com-
pany, whose Sullom Voe expendi-
ture is not offsettable against

PRI, may enter a partnership
with its 12.5 per cent shareholder
Cawoods in an oil product distri-

bution business.

ALBRIGHT
& WILSON
Josen Chemicals, the Malaysian

subsidiary of ' Albright and
Wilson, will operate under the
name Albright and Wilson
(Malaysia) Sdn. Bhd. from
September 24.

r

.

o Vji
Banco Union, C.A.

„• (A IVomebai Corporation)

Acting through its Panama Branch

US. $35,000,000
NEGOTIABLE FLOATING RATE
CERTIRCATES OF DEPOSIT

MATURITY DATE 26 SEPTEMBER 1982/1984
' •

In dccbrdancC with the provisions of the Certificates of Deposit -

notice is herebygiven that for the initial six month Interest FferiodT

from September 26 1979to March 26 1980 • -'j
theCert ificates will canyan Interest Rale-of 13 perannum.

Agent

m FIRSTCHICAGO . r ’

j.
’

: , . Tar lmtes .
• T
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WITH second-half profits -slip-

ping from £4.64m to £4.48m. the
taxable surplus of Armstrong
Equipment was little changed
for the year to Juy 1, 1978, at

£8.75m. compared with £8j67in.

Turnover rose from J8S.66m to
£94-43m. . .

At mid-way, profits were up
from £4-03m to £4227m. ..Hie

directors said then that the lorry
drivers' dispute 'had lead to a

poor start to the second half. -

After tax for the year of

£417,009 (£657,000)— SSAP 15
has been applied and compari-
sons restated—earnings -per lOp
share are given as 17.02p, against
16.86p. The net total dividend
is stepped up from 2J2646p to
2.6p with a 1.72p final.

The group makes and sells

vehicle suspension units, ex-

haust' systems, other- automotive
products and industrial fasten-

ings.
1979 1978
E E

Turnover 94.434.000 83.655.000
Profit before tax ... 8.7S3.000 8.8K7.000

Tax 417.000 667.000
Net profit 8,330.000 B.OOO.OCO
Minority debit ... 50,000 132.000

Piof. dividends ... 4,600 4,550

t Credit.

• comment
Armstrong’s figures are disap-

pointing with' second half profits

showing a small drop- pre-tax.

The haulage strike undoubtedly
had an impact on the third

quarter, some' of the reeent ac-

quisitions made a negative cou-

BOARD MEETINGS
Tba following companies hava notified

dam of board meetings xo tire" Stock
Exchange: Such meetings, are usually
held for the purpose .of considering
dividends. ..Official Ipdfeatlona ara not
available • aa' to whether dividends are
Interims or finals and the sub- division*
shown below era based mainly on last
year's' timetable.

TODAY
Interims—Alpine Holdings, Barlow

HcHdinga. Hanger -Investments, John
Laing. Rotork. Supra Group.
Finals—-A. Bookman, Campari Inter-

national. 5. Casket. Hunt and Moserop
(Middleton), New Central Wltwarers-
rend Areas.

tributton and finally interest

charges were probably higher.

However this comes from a .com-
pany which has historically pro-

duced consistent profits growth
despite the problems of the

motor- industry. Armstrong may
point to falling UK car produc-
tion (hardly a new prenomenon)
but the' market might have ex-

pected the main impact to be
felt in the first half when there

was the Ford strike and UK car
production fell by 30 per cent

during its second quarter. Car
production, aside Armstrong,
claims that only 25 per cent of

its automotive products are sold

as original equipment and the
replacement market should have
been reasonably firm. The .full

report will perhaps cast more
light on yesterday’s bald figures

Meantime the share? at 59p on' a

yield of 6.5 per cent and p/e of
3.4. (on the stated tax charge)
are -unlikely to see much -en-
thusiasm.

IDC ahead
midway
at £0.5m

PROFITS BEFORE tax Of IDC
Group, designer .and constructor
of .

industrial and' commercial
buildings,, rose from - £428,551 to

£501,970 in the half-year to April
30r 1979, on increased turnover

of £lT2Am, against £13.33m.

Mr. . Howard Hicks, chairman,
says the full-year results will

show an improvement over 1978,

when- profits reached £1 .12m.
With the orders confirmed and
the level of inquiries currently
being -dealt with, he views the
immediate future -with reason-

able '.confidence.

Group liquidity remains satis-

factory, he adds.

Tax for the half year took
£265,444 (£222.560)* The net
interim dividend is raised to

2.75p (2.392p), 'and absorbs
£47,640 (£41,208). The chairman
and his wife have again waived
the. dividends due to them. Last
yejufr total payment was 10p.-

.

Unicom absorbs higher interest
AFTER higher interest of

£955,000 against £487.000. pre-tax

profits of .Unicorn Industries

edged ahead from £3.4Bm to

£3.52m in the first half of 1979.

Share of associated companies’

profits was down from £787,000

to £684,000.

Mr. B. Ball-Greene, chairman
of the diamonds and -abrasives

group, says .that until recently a
progressive trend could have
been forecast for the second half,

but the recent series of strikes

. make a reliable - prediction

I

impossible. For the whole of

1978, taxable' profits reached

£7.43m (£6.63m). •

The chairman says that

reduced export margins in the

half-year because of the strong

pound have' been more than
offset by Improved overall

results from all divisions except

diamond products, which has
been hit by diamond supply
shortage.

The American operations haye
made a positive contribution to
earnings but,, in Brazil, Rebolos
has. suffered losses which have
now' been contained. The. direc-

tors believe, that longer-term

prospects continue to justify this

investment.
The higher interest charges

.were due to inclusion of new
subsidiaries. The chairman says

the acquisition of the outstand-

ing 50 per eent of the Craelius

-Group has addeid to -the interest

charges, but gearing is frac-

tionally lower at 33 per cent.'

Turnover rose from £43.67m to

£50.86xn, including ' share of

External turnover
Assoc, sales
Trading profit

Assoc, profits ...

Interest
Profit before fox
Ts*
Net- profit ............

Minorities
Attributable -

Dividends .-

associates' sales down from
£7.41m to £4.91m. Tax took
£1.28m, against £1,73m, of whin
£0.61m (£1.08m) .was in the UK
SgAP 15 has been applied and
comparisons restated.
The net interim dividend is

raised from 2.1474p to 2-5p—last
year's 'final was 3J13Sp. At- the
time of the rights issue last

months
1978
£000

I
.

36,261
i 7,409
i 3.155
i 787

487
i 3,455
l 1.728
I \J27
\ 63
' : 1,664
I .520

April, a total of not less than

10.2p gross for the current' year
' was forecast. Earnings per 25p
share are given as 8.8p (7.lp).

• comment
Unicorn’s margins are under
pressure as a result of stronger
sterling and, in the home market,
of generally more competitive

‘ conditions. In the second half
the room for pushing' profits

ahead of last year’s £7.4m pre-tax
is being gradually diminished by

' the'"engineering strike, at cus-

tomers’ plants as well as
Unicorn's own. The shortage of

diamond supplies is holding back
ah "important division: -Unicorn
is now trying to build up dia-

.mond stocks, but stockbuilding
and modest acquisitions are being
financed out of the rights issue

mohey and gearing should be no
higher at the end of the year.

;

Losses in Brazil, which Unicom
is confident it can contain, are
holding back the net contribution
from recent acquisitions, but the
11.5- per cent prospective yield 1

should support the shares over
the’fQfeseni'daH period for earn-
ings:: '-The. Historic fully-taxed
jj/e is around 7- at 91p

J7i

r m eresno

• BRITAIN'S MAJORPRIVATEHOUSE BUILDER

Outstanding progress

.Financial Highlights for year ended 30th June 1979.

• • 1979 1973

£ millions £ millions

Turnover 169.8 122.2

Profit before taxation 20.7 11.2

Profit after taxation 20. 1 12.5

Earnings per share

Dividend cover

• In its 21st year of operation Barratt

reports its most successful year ever from
continued national growth. The nationwide
network oi Local subsidiaries completed
within the year now serves the entire

country.

• The Group's market share ot the private

housing sector again increased with over
10,000 houses sold in the year. Barratt is

now building houses to make homes in on
350 developments throughout Britain.

• The record turnover and profit for the

year generated "a major increase in net

assets which now have a book value of £74
million, representing £1.97 per share.

• The substantial progress made in the

current development programme of

commercial and industrial investment

property will increase the Group's
investment income from £1 .2 million to £3

million by 1981. Completed properties have

been valued by the Directors and this

reveals a surplus in excess of £6 million over,

book value.

• Major land acquisitions during the

year have maintained a 3 year high

quality land supply, ed! well bought and
located in areas oi proven demand.

• Contracting a ctivities continued

to increase notwithstanding the . ^A
difficult climate in both the public .

and private sectors and the poor ,

.

margins available. 'iiVMflpN

54.3p
5.2

|

Turnover

[
Profit before taxation

37.4p
4.4

!

£20 7m

i i 1

1975 1976 1977 1273 1979

• Notwithstanding the

- expansion of private housing
activities and the property

investment programme
|r*.. unused clearing bank *

ffibA . facilities have increased to

. £40 million.

rh

Barratt
Develc)pmen.ts Limited

tation
iling.

In thefiverearsfrom 1972-1977,the aurendyputtingafr^

refiiibisluueitf and.towns.

iidusirvgrewby;mannualaverageof13%. Rooftiles inarangeofcoloursand profiles

Inc!asm forecasts predict that to.satisfythemostdemandingarchitect . .

.

expenditureon repairsand niaintenance’will roofingsystenis forindustrial andcommercial

becomeevenmore important,exceeding- projects . . . ancillaryproductsfromflashingto

£5,000millionby 1980.
.

felt . . .everythingthat’sneededforroof
' Nooneisbelterplacedtotakeprofitable - i^furbishmenL . . •_ *

udvanca°edfiiussurge iii tlierefui-feshment : ImQooiings,too,we canprovidetherange

j iiarketthanMarlev. ofcontractvinyls thatanswers every;specifiers

We manufacturea 'x’astnumberof . . ;iequireb^ntsibr.public,pri^teand'

! piTjfluasfortherefiu-bishmentprojectsthatare cx)ximeiTialbuildings. ;

Maiiev’productsareused outside-

rainwatergoodsand claddings.And inside-

plunibings\rstems,doors,partitionsand baths.

Tlirough Contract Senices,

die biggest oiganisatit >nofits kind in die UK,
weprovidean installation serviceformany; ....

refurbishment schemes.
And our nationwidenetworkofover

70 BuildingSupplies Depots.RoofingCenti'cs
and Display Centres provides the smaller

builder vddi ourownand manyotherproducts

'

and mateiiaisessentia] forrefurbishment.

^ oiirsuccess in nianiifactuting.

supping SKQjdcomractingto the relurbislimci it

markettestifies , tlidcomerni<meofNlarlev s
giwthis tlie.iniK Nativeskill in pnidudngthe
lightproductsmid senices ar ihe light lime.

• Inrefurbishn tei K,|is ii i oi liei'di\-ei*seand
'

expandiiig mai'ketsats ii( > accident tliatoui'
place is Firmly at the top.

Sevent>aks,KenL

lHV\HmiF.IMPKOmiENtPRODCGl1;*C'ARriECPRbnrCT.>-nrrRET.VTtJ\frkOOFL\'G-'!^X»W.NT..tirr\TRISIL-^ „v,.......v..^rrT7. ,7.-.-:.-.-=..: - - ... .
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London& Scottish

MarineOilCompany
Limited

Oil Production Stock
The firstpayment of 1 1 .8226 pence per unit will be
made on 31st October.
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Trading Results Sixmonths to

30th June

Sales-

Operating profit

Profit before tax

Loss afterprovision

for Petroleum

Revenue Tax

1979 1978 1978
£m £m £m
14.5 nil nil

11.1 (0.3) (0.8)

2.0 (5-4) (12,4)

(0.3) (5.4) (12.4)

Ninian Development
Production from the Ninian Reid commenced on
22nd December, 1978 and has increased rapidly

during the year LSMO’s share ofproduction is

expected to reach 4.9 million barrels for 1979.

Cash Row
Borrowings for Ninian development reached theii

peak in June, instead of in thefourth quarter as
previously expected.

Exploration

Interests havebeen acquired in exploration

projects in the Philippines, Sharjah and Ajman.
The Company plans to drill further wells in existing

North Sea licences in 1980.

Prospects
Since Junethe Company has been operating at a
net profit after all charges and taxation, including

provision for Petroleum Revenue Tax.

The 1979 Interim Statement willbe despatchedto
shaiehofcfersandstockholders on 28th September. Further

copiesmaybe obtainedfrom the Company Secretaryat

Bastion House, 140 London Wall, London EC2Y5DN.
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^ Toshiba Corporation

.

Making bigadvances~ withsmallcreations.

(Mr newest t/otx’lopincii/s in ininuituiizet/ electnmics tnv beiuii

ilcp/nyed in e.xcithiy wavs. hi ainstunerfinot/s. in business

tint/ iiulns/it. in siiteltite cninnuniiaitions.

Inshilui Ut'biuih\t>v ptiHliHvs. /nr cxuinfile. multi-functional
semicinn/ucttus which heitv wide inn/ railed applications in Uh/civ's

vi\-r.i/*in}iiii}i in nit/. .Uu/ it’s »»/h •ninji up new arenues intn /be future.

At '/usbthit. tre'iv prohiuji d'e depths ofsfnice ttge ebtclronics

It's u siutill innii/ Hull's getting smaller.

RjBai irtriiivWen i fntio ,il »hn New Tokwo inlcrnniLorvH Airport Tosfisba 5 new V-S47Q9 Vtaco Taoe Reporter

CONSOLIDATED ANNUAL REPORT

Ctat«m»nt |For ,he pwwi ao»»i i. '973.dtatemeru
lo fitarch 31 .o ro,

Oi income im nuflioru. or i«?nr

Sates and other income 1 ,770.995

Costs and expenses 1,715.331

Income before income taxes 55.664

income taxes 32,508

Net income 23.1 56

Net income per common stock . . . 11.05 (in Yen)

Breakdown of Business Results by Product Group

Consumer
Products

35°j

Heavy

Apparatus

31?*

|

Industrial

! Electronic

Products

22*o

Other Products 12V

Balance Sheet

ASSETS

Cash and time deposits 249,127

Notes and accounts receivable, trade . . 397.946

Inventories ....... 341.787

Other current assets 252,624

Property, plant and equipment 269,017

Other assets 292.337

Total assets 1,802,838

i\tafch 31 1979 . in mBions ct Yeaj

LIABILITIES

Bank loans 480,374

Notes and accounts payable, trade 298,050

Other current liabilities 476,51

1

Other liabilities 354,557

Common stock 105,334

Surplus 88,012

Total liabilities 1,802,838

Interested parties are invited to send lor out annual report

faHuixi TOSHIBA
Toshiba Corporation wa

TofcfoHMUOfheeiT'f. Ue ,;,'-,,AaicnDi-c/wme.C«iwtU-kii Tani-c 100 Jarwn Rhsm- 50 : -6a” Cable: TOSHIBATOKYO Trie*:J22587TOSHBA
]
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Tomatin
rises 16%
midterm

TAXABLE profits of -Tonutlln
Distillers Company rose 16 per
cent from £412,000 to £479,000
in the first half of 1979, on mar-
ginally lower turnover of £6.52m
against £6.57m.

Mr. A. P. de Boer, chairman,
says that in' spite of a fall in the

actual volume of new whisky
sold because of the transport
strike, profit earned to date is

about the same as last year.

He therefore - expects that if

theT
‘ '

'

volume of orders
_
received

during the second half is similar

to last time, the full-year pre-

tax surplus will not be less than

the £875,000 achieved in 1978.

After tax for the period of

£249,000 (£214.000L the net bal-

ance came through at £230,000
compared with £198,000. The net
interim dividend is lifted to lp
f0.9045p)—last .year's total was
3.347p.

• comment
Tomatln’s interim -profits are
up by 16 per cent and the divi-

dend is lifted by 11 per cent.
Given that the shares, at l87p,
are yielding, less than 3 per cent
and selling on a prospective fully
taxed multiple of over 20 times
earnings, this does not look very
impressive. However, the key
to Tomatin’s share price is the
fact that it owns Scotland's
largest malt whisky distillery

which, if built today, would cost
close to £20m. This is close to
double the company's current
market capitalisation. The dis-

stillery is only working at halF

capacity at the,, moment but
various estimates’ suggest that

after growing at 3 per cent per
annum between 1975 and 1977,
whisky production over the next
decade will grow by 8 per cent
per annum. As a .result there
will be a sbortaee of capacity
which Tomatin will hove to flU.

ESTATES PROP.
The recent rights issue by

Estates Property Investment has
been taken up as to 96.21 per
cent

LONDON TRUST ISSUE

Debenture market comes

back to life
BY RICHARD LAMBERT

London Trust, according to its

chairman, Mr. .Edward Davies,

has . only one real Interest in

life: investment in equities. And
its managers' hold the unswerv-

ing view that nominal .rates of

interest have got to come down
from their present high levels.

So why on earth is the company
issuing a debenture stock?

The "coupon Is 131 Per cent,

and the stock has been issued
at £981 per cent So its servic-

ing cost will represent well over
twice the yield on the FT-
Actuaries All-Share Index. Tile

issue brings In £14.6m after

expenses, which is a substantial

sum for an investment trust with
a portfolio now worth around
£l(Khn. And the trust’s managers
are going to have to live with
this decision for the rest of their

lives. The final redemption date
is 2004.'

But. Mr. Davies affirmed yester-

day. “ We have not gone off our
heads." The proceeds are not
going into equities—in the first

instance at least.

Over the last few months,
London Trust has been backing
its judgment about the future
direction of interest rates by
buying gilts. It now has more
than £6m worth, mostly acquired
since the balance sheet date last

March. These have been financed
by bank loans costing perhaps
151 to 16 per cent or a good
three points more than the yield
on medium and long term gilts.

So there has been a large
revenue deficit on this invest-

ment.
About a third of the debenture

proceeds will be used to re-

finance these overdrafts. The
rest will be invested in addi-

tional fixed interest securities,

both in the UK and. overseas.
Mr. Davies believes that the
income on such investments will

more or less cover the financing
cost of the debenture.-

The hope is that when interest
rates do fall significantly, the
trust wW make a big capital

profit out of its gilt .edsed'securi-
ties: These will then be sold,

and the proceeds reinvested in
equities which wiH generate a
growing stream of dividend
income to service the debenture.

shell, without significantly dilut-

ing its- original shareholders’

interests. Moreover, the stock

market has not been receptive
to investment trust paper since-

the new issue binge of the early

1970s. A convertible or a bond
with warrants attached may have
been possible, but London Trust
Is keen to keep as tight a rein as

possible on its outstanding share
capital.

This redeployment of funds
will only happen gradually. Mr.
Davies suggested yesterday that
it could be three years before It

takes place. “Taking a five-year,
view, 'I believe that this issue

will not prejudice our share-
holders’ income growth and will
tuning them substantial capital

benefits,” he said.

Why does London - Trust
believe that it can advantage-
ously borrow money- on terms
that only the Government has
been willing to contemplate
recently? Mr. Davies thinks it

unlikely that Industrial com-
panies would be able to take such
a risk. Investment trusts, which
can switch their assets from one
security to another, axe a dif-

ferent. matter. “ Gearing is tbe
essence of such funds,” he
believes, and it is not wise to

have too much of it in the form
of short term debL

As Mr. Davies admits, the
crucial moment for the present
strategy will come when London
Trust starts to sell Us .fixed
interest investments.- If it fails

then to reinvest the proceeds in

the right companies—those with
growing dividends—then the cost

of this debenture issue will be
heavy indeed. If it succeeds,
however, the extra gearing will

bring valuable benefits to its

shareholders.

It is an open question whether
other funds will be able to over-
come a natural prejudice about
incorporating such a big coupon
into their balance sheet for a
long period of time. But there
are not- that many forms of
finance open to investment trusts

these days.

London Trust's shares sell at a
bit more than a fifth below their

net asset value, which Is better
than the average investment
trust. So it cannot make a rights

issue, or issue shares for a cash

Perhaps tbe key to the new
issue is that London Trust is

managed much more imagina-
tively than most investment
trusts. It turns over Its portfolio

more frequently than most, and
it has made a big success- out of.

investing in small quoted com-
panies and watching them grow.
Automated Security and Brent
Chemicals are its two biggest

equity holdings. It also dabbles
in venture capital—it has
recently put £200,000 or so into

a a U.S. windpower project—and
one of its subsidiaries is develop-

ing a management team to moni-
tor and assist small company
entrepreneurs.

.

“ "We cannot run a fish and
chip shop," says Mr. Davies,'

“but we have good friends to

help us.”

In the past five years its net
dividends and assets per share
have rather more than doubted
Its managers now have to show
that they have kept their touch.

Over f1.3m

fromkB
Electronic

FOLLOWING ON torn the pick

up at. halfway, A3 Electronic

Products Group hss achieved

promts, of £l.37m for the. year
ended June 30, 1979, from turn-

over or £22J7Sm. Total sides

abroad represented 4) per cent

of turnover.

In 1977/78, the company was
hit. by. a strike and its ifterraath,

and profits fell from 015,000 to

£604,000.

. Contained in the higher turn-
over was a 25 per rani advance
in exports and a 17 per cent
increase by tbe German sub-

sidiary. The termimtion of
Iranian defence work and con-

traction of demand fran con-
sumer electronics caused short-

time working in some tirisions

during tiie latter pan of the
year; but there was substantial

growth in data processing.

Early agreement bad been
reached with, unions in the
annual pay - round, hut the
national ATJEW dispute is caus-

ing severe loss of production. If

prolonged there could be serious

consequences., for the South
Wales factories.

Liquidity has improved and
resources are "adequate. How-
ever. the rate, of expansion will

depend on an early return to
normal working- -

j

’

Earning* for the
.

year are
shown at SO.lp (14pJ and at 29.3p

( i3.6p ) fully diluted. Tbe divi-

dend is stepped up from 5.63175p
to 7p net wrth a final of -L5p.

The directors see considerable
growth . potential ' in. thick-Hm
micro circuits, and the Perth

(South -Wales} factory is being

converted to this .work at a .cost

of £500,000. with production due
;to start early next year. To
comply with' the wishes of

important continental customers
a subsidiary has been formed in

Austria, and manufacture uf

thick-film circuits is to start later

in 1980. During ~the past year

extensions to the German factory

were completed.
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The total investments in precious metals and the precious metal ccntentof silver coinswere substantialhipC^i^^C3
hedged by forward sales. The unhedged portion of these investments was $4.3 million aVjuhe^d. 4.979

What does such an unusually high capitai-tO'-

deposlt ratio mean?
It means we have experienced, hard working

people who have built a strong capital base in

order to protect our customers’ deposits.

Our people have always been able to provide

excellent service to our customers and maintain a

high level of liquidity.

Our people’s efforts show up elsewhere on
our balance sheet. For example, our assets are
only 13 times Republic’s $288 million capital

base. And our return on average assets is one of

the highest in the banking business.

So, of ail of our resources, we feel our people
are most important. They make our performance
possible. Get to know them better.

RepublicMewYerk® A Safra BankA Safra Bank

America’s 47th largest bank, and growing.
Republic National Bank of New York/Republic New York Corporation, Fifth Avenue at 40th Street, New York, N.Y. 10018

London • Nassau • Cayman Islands • Miami • Santiago Hong Kong • 1 9offices in Manhattan, Brooklyn, Queens& Suffolk County.
Affiliates and Representatives in : Beirut, Bogota, Buenos Aires, Caracas, Chiasso, Frankfurt/Main,

Geneva, Luxembourg, Mexico City, Montevideo, Panama City, Paris, Rio de Janeiro, Sao Pauto, Tokyo

Member Federal Reserve System/Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
A subsidiary of Trade Development Bank Holding S.A. Luxembourg
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buildingindustry*
Whoops,theretheygo again!

Onceupon a lime (about 5 years ago,

actually) the City knew exactly what to

think about the building industry Up one
minute, down the nest. Unpredictable,

volatile, unstable and with

a stunning- record in

the Bankruptcy^$6-Stir*

,'^J

a&m
•**

ating subsidiaries is a locally operated in-

dependent with its own board ofdirectors

andmanagementteam.
Nor is it merely the country’s major

house-builder, building over 10,000 bouses

every year. Recently Barratt have develop-

edand expanded theirinvestmentproperty

portfolio and have built numerous offices,

schools, shopping precincts and factories.

also enjoyed notable success in

renovating1 some of this

pi
$s

£11,000 houses for the first-time home
buyer to £110,000 houses (for those who
can afford them), from the North of
England and Scotland where Barratt have

a large share ofthe market to the Midlands
and the South where the opportunity for

growth is exceptional

%s1ndL.
Tfes,butwhy haven’tBarratfs earnings

per share grownmore quickly?

Because, looking to the future.

Barratt.have chosento
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Mexico is fast emerging as the focalpoint
of Latin America's accelerating industrial

development.
Now for the first time, you can enjoy

direct access to this expanding market
through a major new series of specialised

trade exhibitions in Mexico City, ranging

from oil and gas to chemical plant, building

materials and scientific equipment.
These exhibitions - the first of their kind

- are jointly organized by the National

Mexican Trade Fair Organization (FEMAC)
and Fairs & Exhibitions Ltd., ofLondon.

They represent an outstanding oppor-

tunity for export and localinvestment right

Fairs & Exhibitions Ltd, 21 Park Square East,LondonNWL
Tel: 01-935 8200. Telex: 299708 Efanee G.
Ferias Y Expos icriones Mexicanas A.C, Manuel, M.a. Contreras
133-116- 121, Mexico 5DJ.Tel: 566.711L

: -V;'.! *•' _•*_ -v\

si*-'* Jvv?

Jciukhijuba£ik

Following the recent relaxation in United Kingdom
exchange controls,many foreign currency securities can
now be bought without incurring the investment currency
premium.

Li Kleinwort Benson Eurobond Fund is designed to take
advantage of this by investing in a diversified portfolio of
fixed interest bonds denominated in Deutschemarks and
other EEC currencies as well as U.S. Dollars, Swiss Francs
and Yen.

The Fund will seek to provide security and preserve
investors' capital by anticipating movements in exchange
and interest rates. It is expected to provide an income of

around 8° 6 per annum initially.

The Fund, incorporated in Guernsey, is managed and
advised by subsidiaries of Kleinwort, Benson Limited

which have particular expertise in this specialised field;

G The first subscription date is 4th October 1979. Shares

may be issued and redeemed thereafter each week by
reference to their asset value

Copies ofthe prospectus containing details ofthe Fund
and application forms are obtainable from::.

Kleinwort,Benson Limited,

20 Fenchurch Street, London EC3P 3DB (Telephone 01-623 8000)

Rowe& Pitman,
1st Floor, City Gate House, 39/45 Finsbury Square, London EC2AUA

(Telephone 01-606 1066)

77/fvacicertrsementdoesnot constitutean invitation to thepublicto subscribe fororpurchaseanyshares.

aafl. Markets
BIDS AND DEALS

Lonrho £1.9m agreed

offer for Harrison
Lonrho is ta make an agreed

jh.fim bid forHarrison and Sops,

the printing and paper proces-

sing company. Lonhro is offering

75p for each ordinary and pre-

ference share.
•

Holders of 53 per cent Of the

ordinary and L2 per cent of the

preference, accounting for -44.2

per cent of the votes evercisable

is. general meeting, have already
undertaken to accept.

Mr. Paul Spicer, a director of
Lonrho. -said yesterday that

Lonrho wanted Harrison’s sophi-

sticated equipment and 'tech-

niques. Harrison would fit in

with Lonrho's extetmfi 'printing

businesses which include Green-

aways, the security printer. In-

creasing the range of capabilities

offered by the group..

Moreover,- Greenaways., cur-*

rently had to farm oat some of

the orders it received. Certain

of these could e put through
Harrison If the bid goes through.

And Lonrho eEeves that'changes-

could e made at Harrison, which
would make the company more
profitable. It should be. capable
of £lm pre-tax profit, said Mr_
Spicer.
Finally Harrison had the

attraction of exporting a large
part of its sales. Harrison ex-

ports to over a 100 countries,

said Mr. Spicer. These exports

include printing stamps ' and

gummed paper for stamps.

Lonrho intends to expand this

activity through Its. overseas

interests.

In addition to the directors

and certain other shareholders,

the undertakings to accept the

offer that of London -and Associ-

ated Investment Trust. LATTs
undertaking, in- respect of 47.8

per cent of the ordinary shares,

is suject to LAIT shareholders’

approval. The LAIT directors

have agreed to use their best en-

deavours to obtain approval

from the holdings over which

they have influence. These hold-

ings amount to about 50 per cent

of the share capital.

LIT buying commodity broker
London Investment Trust, the

group once headed by Mr. Oliver
Jessel, has exchanged conditional

contracts for the acquisition of

E. Bailey Commodities in a deal

which could be worth £2m.

The acquisition cost is based
on the net assets of Bailey, a‘

commodity broker, which are in

the region of £2m. A farther
consideration of up to £500,000 is.

payable . on the 'basis - of . net.

profits over the next two years.

Upon completion, Mr. Glyn
Evans, the chairman of Bailey, is

to join the board of London
Investment Trust
Bailey is a recently incor-

porated company formed to

acquire the whole of the business

and assets .of E. Bailey and Com-
pany, a commodity broker,

profits of which topped £lm for

the year ended July 31, 1979.

Bailey has memberships of the

London and New. York soft com-
modity markets.

'

Commenting on the proposed
acquisition, Mr. John Arthur,

chairman of London Investment
Trust, said the move “will result
in an increase in assets and earn-

ings which will provide- a strong
base for LET’S expansion.’*

SOUND DIFFUSION
SHAKES SOLD
One director of Sound .Dif-

fusion has sold a block of shares
and .another, intends to sell part
of bis holding shortly. .. .

Mr. Tim Stonor has sold
135,000 shares at an average
price of about 135Jp. His total

holding at December 31, 1978,

was 160,677, down from 275,677
shares a year before. The latest

sale was for personal circum-
stances requiring a cash stun, be
said yesterday. He intends to

retire from the hoard at the end
of .the year.
Meanwhile Mr. Paul Stonor,

the chairman and managing
director, intends to place

enough' shares to raise "£}m in

the near future. Mr. Stonor said

yesterday that he was selling

because, contrary to his expecta-

tions, he could not get interest

relief on an overdraft he had
arranged for a family company
to buy Diffusion shares In the

company's June rights issue. The
sale had nothing to do with the

fortunes of Diffusion, he added.

BEREC/SUFERPHA
Berec, the dry battery manu-

facturer, has obtained 1,500

shares on the first day of the

tender for shares of Superpila

Spa. Berec has made an uncon-

ditional offer to buy the 39.8 per

cent of Superpila's capital not

already owned.
A Berec executive Bald the

offer price of Lire 6,000 was~9S'

per cent higher than the com-
panys' book value of Lire 3,114

a share and more than 40 per

cent above the share's average
price in the past six months.
The offer is scheduled to expire

on October 12.

RTT offer three times oversubscribed
The bid by Reliance Group for

just over a fifth of Rothsehild
Investment Trust has been over-

subscribed nearly three times.

After being declared uncondi-

tional in all aspects, the offer has
closed.
RIT shareholders who accepted

for 22.11 per cent or less of their

shares will receive cash for all

the shares tendered. Share-

holders who wanted to sell more
than 22.11 per cent will receive

cash for 22.11 per cent of their

holdings bat only 13.09 per cent

of the excess shares tendered by
them.
Reliance intends to make the

payments not later than Monday,
October 15, and balance share

certificates will be sent out on
Monday; October 29.

SHARE STAKES
Astra Industrial Group—S. F.

Watts, director, has' sold 274,159
new shares, retaining 459,041;

Mrs. L M. Watts sold 27.306,

retaining 40,959. D. G. Dukes,
chairman, sold 250.000 new
shares, retaining lm.
West of England Trust —

Britannia Arrow Holdings at

September 1 was interested in

1,125,000 shares (7 per cent).

English and International

Trust—Prudential Group has
purchased 50,000 ordinary and
now holds 9.05 per cent

British Electric Traction—G.

L. Barter, director of 748110X101

Electric Construction and
Electrical and Industrial Invest-

ment, has disposed of 25,000
ordinary at 115p.

Saatchi and Saatdti—
1

Throg-

morton Trust has Increased its

holding to 207,490 shares (5.1

per cent).

Mills and Allen International

—Merchandise and Investment

Trust bought 20,000 shares on
September 19, increasing holding

to \L06m (12.31 per cent).

R. and YIL Hawthorn, Leslie—
' Prudential .Corporation has

acquired - a further 25,000

ordinary shanes; and now hold
102,650 (0.79 per cent).

Staffordshire Potteries (Hold-

ings)—Temple Bar Investment

Trust, member of Electra House
Group, has bought 40,000 shares

and now interested in 560,000

(9.956
.
per cent).

Cariiol Investment Trust —

'

London and Manchester Assur-
ance -acquired further 14,500

'shares bringing^total- holding to

104£OO shares CIO-45" per cent).

LAGANVALE -

BUYS PROPERTY
Laganvale Estate has exchanged

contracts with Lustrend for the
purchase of a property at 70-72

Lupus Street SW, for a total

consideration of £81,250. This is

to be satisfied by the issue of
625,000 Ordinary shares. It is

intended that the vendors retain

156,250 shares and that the
balance will be placed in due
course-..

RENWICK
Following an option agreement

made -In February, 1973, the

Benwlck Group has agreed to

purchase 3 per cent of the out-

standing 6 per cent, which it

does not already own, of Marine
Projects (Plymouth).

The consideration of £290.764

wiR be satisfied by the issue of

453,183 ordinary 25p shares of

Renwicks representing 6.4 per
cent of the enlarged ordinary
capital
A total of 414^218 of the shares

have, subject to listing being
granted, been placed with insti-

tutions, and the balance will -be

retained by the vendor.

It is expected that completion
will take place on September 28
and that dealings in tiie new
shares vriH commence on Octo-
ber L , . .

-

HOWARD JOHNSON
MEETING OYER-
IMPS OJFFER

.
r

said yesterday that a meeting of
its board will be held in the
latter part of October to consider
and act on the proposed take-
over by Imperial Group in which
HJ shareholders would receive
UB^28 in cash for each of their
shares. .

As previously announced com-
pletion of the transaction is

subject to the preparation and
execution of a definitive agree-
ment between the twb'companies.
The deal, also requires approval
by the boards and shareholders
of both companies, the: consent'
of various regulatory authorities
and other conditions.

Berislord

in £1.25m
tannery

acquisition
')

S. and W. Berisfotf* the' -com-
modity trader -and.' merchant,.,
has bought a -tannery operation-
at Hull from the Receiver of.
British Tanners -Products for'
£L25m.

‘ ‘

Receivers were called in at-
Bri ttsh Tanners . , last . July^
Formed in 1977, -.the company,
was 50 per. cent owned by the?
National Enterprise - Board . The'*
deal with Berisfoni, .concluded,
on Monday, follows -the. sale n£
the assets, stock andi business of
British Tanners' chemicals divi-.
sion to British Tar Products, last'
month.

' *
.

. ;
Berisford said yesterday that;

it wanted the tannery operation
to secure supplies of hide which
Berisford uses to inafcergelatineJ
The acquisition would fit iota
Berisfora's animal . by-products
division..

.

_ '
. ;

-
;

-

The buy was ! something of an
experiment, said BerisforiL The1

-group had not been in the tan-
nery business before aid had no
present intention of .going .fur-;

ther into it But the assets at'
Hull had. been- bought

,

“ very
cheaply" and even if 'the -opera-
tion was closed in a. year's riwm‘
Berisford did not expect tq lqse:
money an the deal.

'

TANGENT BUYING / :

METCALFE COOPER 5

Tangent Industries has toa/ter

an offer to acquire Metcalfe and*
Cooper (Holdings), an old estab-

lished publisher and fihaucua
printer m the- City. - r

The purchase price is £l24m
cash, and Tangent says, it /bar
received Irrevocable acceptances^
from 85 per.cent of shareholders.
The offer is being recommended'
by the board of Metcalfe.
Tangent says that the acquisK

tion is a logical and com pie-':

mentary expansion of .Che.

company's existing business'

activities, which embrace general'

and fine art printing, baokbind-*
ing, exhibition display, photo-;

graphic studios and direct mail. -

Metcalfe’s turnover for the
year ended October, 1978.

amounted to £2.5m and; as a
resuit of the acquisition.

Tangent's projected turnover for

the year ending March, 1980, is

£13m.
Tangent says it

,
intends to

' expand Metcalfe ‘a activities,' par-

ticularly its publishing interests'

such as Hoxnefinder, Hocb&
Overseas and ’Wessex- publica-
tions. Xn 1980 it is expected 1£at
they will produce 30 different

publications.

Tangent, with production plant
and facilities in London. Brad-'
ford, and .Manchester, had sales'

to the yC'ar ended March,- J979,
of £8.69m, with profit' before.,tax;

of £603000.

ELUOTT GROUP
Pentos, the group with interests

ranging from garden and leisure
products to construction, has
increased its stake In Elliott

Group of Peterborough; the
systems budding specialist and
contractor, to 14.03 per cent.

Pentog has been buying -shares

in EHioft since last November.

Revenue up
at Montagu
Boston Trust
Gross income of Montague

Boston Investment Trust im-
proved from £268,600 to £299,500

in Lhe six months ended July 31

1979 and net revenue was £76.400

against £60.100 after tax
.
of.

£82,800 (£65.200).

At July 31, the value of net
assets was £5.61m (£6.52m) and
net asset value per lOp Ordinary
was 56p (65p).
Bonwings, under a loan faci-

lity of U.S.$Sra (or other foreign
currency equivalent) available

until December 13, 1981, were in-

creased from $4.0m to 34.1m dur-

ing the six months. A further

$1.45m has been drawn down to

date.

Midway fall

at Cornell

Dresses
In the first half

.
of 1979,

Cornell Dresses has suffered a
setback* with profits falling from
£45,503 to £17,343 an turnover af
£822,000 (£977,598).
The

.

directors had warned
shareholders of - the adverse
effect of the severe winter and
the lorry drivers’ strike.
There is no tax charge against

£26,000 last time, and earnings
are shown, at 0-57p (0.65p).

In 1978 the company made a
profit of £128,000 and paid a
single dividend of Q.8p net

BROMSGROVE CASTING AND
MACHINING—Results lor yaar to

March 31. 1919, reported August 2.

Group fined assets £546,716 (£589,600),
net currant assets £540,527 (£233,407).
Cash ji year end £148.360 (£9.4*0).
bank overdraft nil (£280,812). Meet-
ing, Bronugrove, October 19 at noon.

CAPITAL AND NATIONAL TRUST—
Results for year to July 31, 1979.
reported August 22. Investments at
valuation listed in UK £19.11m
i £18. 58m), listed overseas £6.03m
'8.69m) and unlisted Cl .48m-
Cl. 25m). At bank f0.4m (E0.43m).

Mooting. Bueklersbury House, EC,
October 16 at 11.15 am.
KWAHU COMPANY (FINANCE)

—

For year ended Jims 30, 1939, profits
£107.634 (£118.077) before tax £40,531
(£39.025).

.
Earnings per 7Op sham

1 .Bp (2.1p). dividend 1.84p (seme) net.

ROBERT M. DOUGLAS HOLD INOS
(Civil engineering,, building and con-
tracting)—Results Tor March. 31. 1979.
already reported. Group fixed assets

Creameries contract and enhanced seles
activities of Christy Electrical and In-
dustrial products division, second part
of current year should see group return
to a more acceptable Iaval of profit-
ability. .

Sunlight

Service

Group

INTERIM REPORT

Group Turnover

Group Profit —.

T:axacion

Group Profit (after taxation)

Interim' Dividend (proposed) ...

Amount absorbed j

Pence- per share

Half Year
1979

£8,325,480

459,001

230,600

- 220,401

5X00% actual

• £48,384

3000

Half Year
1978

£6,977,614-

377H74
j96330

• _

-

481 ,044

4X130% actual

V.^'£38,655

-'i-*. t .4013

The unaudited results for the half year ended 3 Oth'.^juriC 4979
are given above and show an increase in profits uf £8T,82?:(k,!.6?%)
before lax from £377;I74 to £459,001.

' *

Despite the weather and the industrial disruption in rife &rfy-
parr of the year all divisions managed to make a useful contribution
to the profits of the period.

: • t: .4.

Although trading in the Linen Hire Division has been less buoyant
than expected, due to the drop in. volume of - tourists, your
Board expects that' the results for the year will show a satisfactory

increase .over those of the previous year.' -* -'* v- .

The' Board proposes to pay 'an^interim dividend- -of 5%. an/^crease
oE 24.6% over the previous ryear. and expects- tp increase t}ie /final,

dividend by no' less a percentage. -

Comparatives ' restated. ; Meeting,
Birmingham. October 17. noon.
AflDEN AND COBOEN HOTELS—Turn-

over for six months to June 30. 1979,
£567.600 (£488.000). Pre-tax profit
£117.000 (£112,800) sfter depreciation
£11,350 (£11.500). Tax £65.000. (same).
Board says company .has felt, ganarai
decline oi business due to (awer over-
seas tourists. Alteration m VAT has
not helped by. increasing prices during
last Four months of year.-
CHtfTROVtNCIAL ESTATES—flewilts

for year ended. March 31. 1979. re-
ported September 5. -Investment proper-
ties E46m (£63.36oi). Dealing praperdu
n.65m (£2.57m). Currant assets £3.25m
(£2 . 59m). Total borrowing £25.64m
(£41. 1m). -Meeting, Savtki How.
W., Cctobsr 16. at 10.10 am.
CHRISTY BROS, (milling, mechanical

and electrical engineer*)—Results, year
ended March 31, 1979. reported Sep-
tember 5, With advent Of Avon mo/e

Record Profits of£2.6 million
Operations strengthened by major acquisition

CharlesWardle, Chairman, in his
elatementto shareholderscirculatedwith
theaccounts forthe yearended30th March
1979, reports another year of all round
progress despite adifficultindustrial
dimate.

Discussingthegroup’s strategy and
prospects he says:

.... "The group’s objective has been to '

strengthen itspositionwhilem^ufacturing
industryadaptsto changed world condi-
tions and then toemerge as a better
balancedforcecapableofacting upon
the new opportunities that the 1980’s
wilt present

The acquisition of Warns, Wright
&Row(and has resulted in a broader,

well balanced base of engineering activities,

the introduction of technological skills,

metallurgy and heat treatment and the •

addition of financial andtnanagement
strength to thegroup.

In^viewofthe group’sgreatly increased
strength Iam confident aboutthe long
term outlook.As a direct result of sound
expansion overthe lasttwoyears we are
better positioned than ever before to
capitaliseon opportunitiesforgrowth In
a changingenvironment"

BENJAMIN PRIEST& SONS
(HOLDINGS) UM1TH)
CradleyHeath,WestMidlands, . .

Fasteners;forgings: pressings; fabrications; materialshandling equipmentandgeneral engirraerii^J.

125 YEARS SERVICE T?0 ^
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Conpanfes and Xartats UK COMPANY NEWS

United Newspapers rises" -Brent Chemicals rise to

16.8% in first six months £1.5m in first half year
PROFITS BEFORE tax of .United
Newspapers were lifted by .l&S
per cent from £3.65m to £4J27m
for tiie first six months of 1979..
Turnover rose by almost 21 per
cent to £32.7Sm^ with .about half
this increase from advertising,
where revenue went up by around
IS per cent -and volume more
than 7 per cent.
Lord Bamefson. the chairman,

reports that trading has con-
tinued at a satisfactory level
throughout the third quarter and
estimated pre-tax profits for the
37 week period to mid-September
stand at £5.5301, a rise of 20 per
cent over the corresponding
period of 197S..
The net interim dividend is

raised by 38 per cent from 6.5p
to 9p— last year's final was'
9.23248p on £6.S6m pre-tax
profits.

.
.

Investment income for the six
months increased from £228/700
to £314,500. After tax of £2.22m
(£1 9m) . and preference divi-
dends, profits available for ordi-
nary holders increased from
£1.7lm to £2.0lm.

Investment Trust amohnted to
£838.875 for the year ended
July 31, 1979, compared with
£700)507 in the previous year.

Pre-tax revenue
.
amounted to

£347.940 against £288432. Tax
takes £164,149 (£131,760) giving
earnings per share as'2-3p against
1.85p. The dividend is lifted

from -LSp-to SUp: -

Net assets at July 31 amounted
to £7.71m (£8.66m), equivalent
to 9&4p per share (108Jp)
including 100 per cent of tile

investment currency premium.

Blue Bird

dividend

up 65%

was reduced fftin £8£7m to

£7.95m. -V

The loss is after a heavily

reduced duty drawback on
exports of £6,200 against £2/25

m

previously and associates profits,

£19,820 (£21454)- Tax takes
£9,888 against £84,082 and: there
are extraordinary credits ' Of
£14,220 (£53,630) ‘ and minority
credits, £20,044 (£1382 debit).

Loss per . share
' is stated as

0-34p (0.66p) but a final dividend
of 1.15p steps up .th& total from
1.78p to 1.62p.
The ' directors' say trading

results continued to reflect an
improvement in the profits of the
tobacco business 'but difficult

trading conditions in the' engi-'

neering division in . the second
half year caused an overall reduc-
tion in profits. . : _ .

• comment
United Newspapers' interim -pre-
tax profits are up by 17 per cent
which is good going given the
industrial troubles in the' early
part of the year. With the third
quarter under its belt profits. So
far this year are estimated to be
up by a fifth and for the full

year they could easily top £8m
against- £6.8rn. Advertising
rqevenue to up by 18 per cent
and volume is higher by some
7 per cent Once again it is the
impressive rise in display adver-
tising volume is up by a tenth)
which is fuelling the profits

growth. The last time there was
an economic recession United
Newspapers'

1

profits slumped
from £7.0m In 1973 to £3.6m in

1975 So there is an. amount of
uncertainty .about the impact of
auy recession on future adver-
tising revenue. However, the
interim dividend has been raised

by 39 per cent which is a fairly

confident gesture. At 402p the
shares yield a prospective 7.7 per
eent

AFFECTED by costs arising

from the national road haulage
dispute and depressed market
conditions following

.
the VAT

increase, pre-tax profits of.
!Blue

Bird Confectionery Holdings
dropped to £553,099 for the 53

weeks ended June 30, 1979,. com-
pared with the previous year’s

record £771,222. ' The midway
result had fallen from £364,045

to £326,519.

However, despite the profits

fall, the company is effectively

lifting', its,^ dividend by 65 per

Rowan and
Boden ahead
at mid-year
With turnover, excluding VAT,

some fim higher at £5J51m,
taxable profits- of Rowan and
Bodes went ahead from £251,000
to £320,000 for the first half of

1679.
The directors say. the -

,
full

year’s results will depend to
some extent..on the national
economic situation. However, if

SALES' oF Brent Chemicals
International in the first half of

1979 increased from XlO-Slm to

£13.486] and pre-tax profits were
higher at £1.45m against £l/25m.

Despite uncertainties of the

international economic scene, the

group is in a strong position to

maintain its growth in any
reasonable conditions and the
long-term prospects remain
favourable, the directors state.

First half earnings per share,

are stated as 6.6p against a
restated 5.1p and the interim

dividend is raised from 0.966S6p
to lp on capital increased by the

.

May rights issue. Last year’s
total was 3.96686p from pre-tax
profits of £2.66m,

.

.There were no major changes
in the group's composition in the
first half, but in line with stated
objectives of increasing the
group's International coverage
the opportunity was taken to
acquire a stoaU business in West
Germany, and in August a small
company was acquired in Italy.

These will complement exist-

ing operations in those countries,
the directors say.

not such a worry as it might have

'

been. Its products are used by
a good half-dozen different indus-
tries as a means of improving
production efficiency—and : they
only represent- a small part of
the total cost The current half-

year Is going well, and Brent
continues to justify a premium
rating. Its shares were marked
down 12p to 24$p yesterday, but
this has frequently ' been the
short-term response - to figures

from this company.

Earnings per lOp share were
reduced from 6.4p to 5.6p, while

to take account of loWer income
a* rate, the interim dividend, is

raised to 2,+p (2-Sp), costing

£88,826 (£46,647) after waivers—
last year’s total was 4.7p.

. The. company's shares are

traded by M. J. H. Nightingale

and Co.

Airsprung
set for

around £1.2m

Landsit issues

21.6m shares

on conversions

tax-

cent front, 2£9285p to-3-78P- .net, - the position can be reasonably
with a final payment of 2-52p. contained, they expect the result

Stated earnings . were down by should again show 'a further
2J!p to' 16.8p per 25p stare. . advance. •

Turnover lor-the 53 weekffin- Last year, pre-tax profits -were
creased - tq £16.9m (£9.9m for up from £430,217 - to a record
-year), but trading profits were- £804277.
reduced from . £943,587 to Tax for the six months takes.
£769.918. Tax:

1

took
.
£6L903 £166,000 (£131,000), giving stated

Sales
Operating profit
I merest payable
Profit before tax
Tax
Net profit

Minorities -
Exchange loss
Attributable

• Gain.

Half-year
1979
cono

13.475
1.525

71
1,454
811
843
21

128

Reporting first-half 1979

able profits down slightly from
£543,939 to £525,413, Mr. J.G.W.
Yates, the chairman of Atrspnmg
Group, bed manufacturers, . says

he is reasonably confident that
the full year figure will be in

line with the record £L17m for

1978. .

. Six months
1879 1978
£ £

5.855.2V
585.016
41.077

137B Turnova r 7.816.138
£D0n Trading profit 583,118

Intareat 47.9SS

49 9.740
1.253 Profit baton tax - 525,413
614 Tax 200.337
639 Profit altar tax ... 325.076

*43 Minority Inwrasts . 3.884
321 .192

t Adjusted to conform with
provision!.

543.**
180,000
363,839

4,300
393.639

(£77,082 .
credit) leaving the

attributable balance at £515,062

against £694/140.

The directors say the capital

expenditure programme. .Tor the

modernisation and expansion, of

the Hunnington factory is near-

ing completion.

earnings of 3.81p (2-97p) per 25p
share. The net interim dividend
is lifted by 5Q. per cent from O.Bp
to 0.9p—last year's final was
0.87142p.

• comment
The effect of fhe harsh winter is

that Brent Chemicals is effec-
tively reporting on five months
trading, rather than six. How-
ever the business background
remains favourable. Some two-
fifths of the group’s business now
arises overseas, so the continuing
uncertainty in. the UK—where
Brent is being “ mildly " affected
by the engineering dispute—is

Turnover for the six months
was ahead at £7_82m (£5.86m),
but to support this increase, the
chairman says the group was
obliged to buy in components at
additional cost because expan-
sion of its own manufacturing
fadlMes fell behind schedule.

Strenuous efforts are being
made to catch up and it is hoped
that this additional capacity will

be brought on stream around the
end of the year.

A total of 21-6m ordinary 50p
shares have been issued by Land
Securities Investment Trust on
conversion of loan stock.

In respect of £5JS2m 5* per

cent stock, 4^56,017 shares have
been allotted on the basis of 80
for every £100 stock; in respect

of £2525m 6J per cent stock,

16,915,435 shares' have been

issued on the basis of 67 for

each £100; in respect of £54,434

10 per cent stock 31,027 have

been allotted on the basis of 57

per £100.

As a result of the conversions,

£4,437,503 of 5£ per cent stock

remains outstanding in respect of

which conversion rights are

exercisable in the years 1980 to

1983: £4,495.056 of 6} per cent

stock with conversion rights in

1980 to 1985; and £20,937,951

10 per eent stock convertible in

1980 to 1990.

Following these conversions
and the issue of 24,793 shares to
the trustees of the LSIT 1979
Profit-sharing Scheme on August
31, the capital of the company
now comprises 227.92m shares.

Pifco Holdings
Limited

1979

Turnover £12,715,400

Profit before taxation £1,620,400

Earnings per share 17.01p

Netdividends per share 4.0p

Net assets per share £1-26

1978

£11.645,900

£1,414,700

15.00p

3.0p

£1.13

We are introducing this autumn a number

of new products which, should provide

- the basis of further progress. There are

signs that backed by another strong

advertising programme in the Press and

on T.V. they will make a useful

contribution to turnover and profits.

Our forward order book shows a

reasonable increase on 1978. However,

looking ahead it appears we will not

escape the effects of a downturn in

economic activity in 1980 and a resultant

increase in unemployment. Nevertheless,

we hope we will be able to show progress

once again in the year ahead.

INVEST IN 50,000 BETTER TOMORROWS I

50,000 people in the United Kingdom suffer from progressively
paralysing MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS—the cause and cure of

which are still unnkown—HELP US BRING THEM RELIEF
AND HOPE.
We need your donation to enable us to continue our work
for the CARE and WELFARE OF MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
sufferers and to continue our commitment to find the cause
and cure of MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS through MEDICAL
RESEARCH.

Please help—Send a donation today to:

Room F.l,

The Multiple Sclerosis Society of CLB. and NX,
4 Tachbrook Street,

London SW1 1SJ.

Advance
for Jove

'

Investment

Little change

at Hall

Thermotank

Gross revenue of Jove Invest-

ment Trust advanced .from
£406^52 to £502,753 for the' half

year ended August 31, 1979.

Earnings per lOp income share
rose by 0.3p to L72p and the
interim dividend is L75p. (L7p)
net—total payments in the pre-,

vious year, were 3.65p oh £1.02m
gross' revenue . _ .

.

Tax for the six months, took, debit of .-£18,000. . .

£140,034 (£118,541) and there; ' &*up,- which
were minorities pf £40,101

(£27.564).
Net asset value is shown at

3.01p (2.9p) per 2p capital

stare and at 50.74p (50.4p) ex-

dividend per income share.

Pre-tax profits of Han-Thermo*
tank were virtually unchanged
in the first half of 1979, it;

£1,368,000 compared ' With

£1,372,000, on' increased turn-

over of £38.Im, against £34L26m.

For the whole of last year, the

taxable surplus.reached a record
(£4m); i

Tax for the half year .took

£686,000 (£664400) — SSAP 15
has been adopted mid compari-
sons restated. There is a minort
ties credit of £18,000, against v

to a*snb-
sidlary of AFV Holdings,-'makes
marine, industrial and commer-
cial refrigeration, heating and
ventilation equipment!

GOLD FIELDS
OF SOOTH AFRICA LIMITED

‘ I'
-"

- (Incorporated in th$ Republic ofSouth Africa)

Salientfeatures of the Review by

the Chairman, Mr. A. Wt0^.
for the year ended 30 June 1979

Sizewell

European

£20.624Ioss

by Sobranie

Including interest receivable
of £50,223 against £44,566, gross
-revenue fif the SizewcH European

• For the year ended February
28, 1979, Sobranie (Holdings)
incurred a pre-tax loss of £20,624
compared with profits of £64,096
in the previous-year. Turnover

ANOTHERSUCC^SFlILyEfiR .

-

Highlights ofthe year ended 30th april1979

Newrecord surplus of£683,000achievedongroup
revenue of£2,781,000.

$ Dividend,maintainedat 3.5p netpershare.

* One far three capitalisationissue -theBoardhope to

maintain the presentrate of dividendan the increased
capital. _ ; _ _

* Newbanking operationhasprovedmost successful

:

¥

“We lookfarwardwith confidence to

anotheryear ofcontinued progress."

Copies of 1the Repeat andAccounts can
be obtainedfromtheSecretary,
101/103 Great Portland Sheet,
LondonWINSBH.

MANSONFINANCE TRUST LIMITED

40*

IDC
The IDC Group Limited
Stratford -upor>-Avcn,cV37 9NJ

the international designers

and constructors

INTERIM STATEMENT CF THE CHAIRMAN,.-

MR. HOWARD HlCKS

The unaudited profits for the half year ended 3D April, 1979, before

charging corporation tax, amounted to
1 £501,970 ( 1979: £42&55l ).

The results for the full, year will show an Improvement over thdse

for 1978, and with the orders/confirmed and the levej of enquiries

Currently being dealt with, the immediate future can be viewed with

reasonable confidence.

The group's liquidity remains satisfactory.

Ao interim dividend of 13-75% (1978; 1

in; respect of the year ending 31 October 1979. this dividend Will be

paid on 31 October.. 1979. - *

My wife and 1 continue 'to waive the dividends duo to w.

Half Year
• toSOApril

im

.it l

Turnover WS£f
Profit before Tax - -

Profit after Tax -

Interim Dividend Declared ..••••

Amount absorbed by this.Dividend ...

Half Tear,

to 30 April

.
1979

£
13330391

. 428J55.I
‘ 222,560

‘ 205J91

\\S6%

4IW-.

1978
>.

--r

\

.'.•/•
1979

R MQtion R Million

37,4 Income from investments 61,0

7*9 Snqffift on realisation of investments 73
C4,4) Net sundryitems . (1,6)

40,9 Profit attributable to members 66,7

Cents pet Cents per
share - '

•

share

251 • jEarnfngs / r . 409
135 Dividends -

. 225
3 4548 Net assete as valued 5 748

; GFSA and its subsidiaries achieved a record level of earomg&for lie
year ended 30 June 1979, of R66,7 million, equivalent to409ceotsper
share, an improvement ofmore than 63 per cent when compliedwith
the results for the previous year. This material improvementms due

. mainly to a substantial increase in income from
.
gold mining

investments.

Gold

There was a very substantial improvement in the gross profits ofthe gold
mines administered by GFSA ofR2I.1 million to a record R745 million

These profits arose from a practically: unchanged aggregate of gold.
‘ produced and sold, derivedfrom an increased tonnage milled at a lower
grade.

The principal reason for the improvement in the mines
1

gross profits was
undoubtedly the verymuchhigher averageprice received forgold which
increased by 3 1 per cent.

•

While the gold price may be sustained at or even above $300 per oz. in

;
the short term by continuing political and economic uncertainties, a
reaction to lower levels, in due course, will be neither unexpected nor
should it create alarm. Recent events have underlined once again gold’s

traditional role as a store-of-»valuepur excellence and I remainconfident
. that it wifi continue as a major asset of central banks.

plant in 1980. The necessary infrastructure and harbour facilities have
either been completed and are operational or have reached an advanced
stage of construction.

The -group’s exploration effort will, in addition to gold, favour energy
product targets, the main targets being fossil and nuclear fuel deposits.

Two of ’diir deposits in the energy field involve political risks; a coal
deposit in Zimbabwe-Rhodesia and a uranium deposit in South West
Africa. We are at present reassessing our response to political risks in
these countries and, in view of the time required to carry out proper
evaluations of large mineral deposits, we believe that any bias should
favour the positive and hopeful.

Base metals and minerals
’

Apart from the Kiln Products group in South West Africa which
sustained a loss, all group mines and plants operatingin the base metals
and minerals sector achieved impressiveperformances and Substantially

increased after tax profits for their respectivefinancial yearsendedon31
December 1978.

Outlook

The discovery and acquisition of new orebodies and of extensions to
existing orebodies is a vital aspect ofGFSA’s continuing search for new
projects.

The group’s exploration effort for gold continues and three mineralised
areas axe currently being assessed- These areas are to the south of
Doomfontein, east of Libanon and north of East Driefontein.

The current year promises to be a very rewarding one for the group.
Even if the gold price were to average the same as that for the previous
year, our estimates indicate that the group’s distributable earnings and
dividend level would be maintained, provided the levels ofproductivity
and efficiency attained during the year to 30 June 1979 can be
maintained..

Our policy ofpromoting the processing ofraw materials in the Republic
: itselfwas furthered by the decision of the Rooiberg company to build a
tin smelter at themine, and this facility is expected to be in production in
October 1979.

Satisfactory progress continues to be made at the developing Black
Mountain lead/silver/zmc/copper mine at Aggeneys in the north-
western: Cape and trial milling is expected to commence in the last

quarter of 1979 with a progressive bufld-up to the rated capacity ofthe

GOLD FIELDS OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED—
CHAIRMAN’S REVIEW 1979

The faH text of this review is available on application to Gold Fields of
South Africa Limited, c/o Close Registrars Limited, Arthur House, 803
High Road, Leyton, London E10 7AA, England. Please complete and post
this coupon.

Name:

Address:

rzl*w-r
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Elaine Williams on the Defense Department aid for the US electronics industry

Boost for American

nuclear arsenal

BIDDERS FOR THE MICROELECTRONICS
DEFENCE CONTRACT

BULLIONS OF ll.S. Defence
Department dollars are to be
pumped into the thriving Ameri-
can electronics industry to pro-
vide faster, more accurate and
deadlier delivery of the weapons
in America's nuclear arsenal.
The U.S. electronics industry

is acknowledged world leader
in its Reid and the extra money—$200m—comes at a time when
its rapid rate of developing
silicon chip technology shows no
sign of slackening.
The U.S. Department nf

Defence is to inject the S20Dm
into the industry to speed up
the design and development of
extremely complex integrated
circuits—tiny squares of silicon
with microscopic markings
capable of completing complex
mathematical tasks in a fraction
of a second. The Pentagon wants
those calculations carried nut
even faster to improve the
electronic brains of warheads.

It is rare for the U.S.

Government to provide direct
funds to industry for basic

research of this kind. It is a

sisn that the U.S. is concerned
about increasing foreign com-
petition.

The spending comes at a time
wnen other countries such as
Britain, Japan, West Germany.
and France have also committed
considerable sums of money to

encourage the growth of their
own semiconductor industries.

A confidential report sent to the
Defence Department estimated
that projects costing more than
Slbn o\\*r a period of years are

underway for such purposes out-

side the U.S.

The saooni is much the largest

funding of the U.S. industry’ by
the Defence Department since

the 1960s. Apart from the grow-
ing foreign compel ilion. the

funding is inspired by the fact

that commercial developments
are not producing the kinds of

systems which the military

needs.
The Department is putting up

the S200in over the next six

years, into developing integrated

circuiLs—silicon chips—which

can carry out computations even
faster than they do now. These
very high speed integrated fir-

cults are intended to create a

new era of sophistication in

electronic weaponry and defence
system?.

Obtaining funding for the pro-

ject has not been without
difficulties because the House
or Representatives Defence
Appropriation Sub-committee

—

which approves defence spend-
ing—at one time threatened to
cut S2.2bn off the 19SO defence
budget, and wanted to axe the
silicon chip programme com-
pletely.

Gut the Pentagon is particu-
larly concerned that the project
is launched. It is therefore
highly likely that total funding
will be approved.

When completed, the U.S. will

have very high speed integrated
circuits (VHSIC) capable of pro-

cessing Information extremely
quickly. Not only will they be
of immense value in military
systems but they will also give
a great number of commercial
spin-offs for companies involved
in the project.

The VHSIC project is a six-

year programme—though it may
stretch to eight y^ars—split into

four phases. In the first, due
to begin in November, teams of
companies or individual organ-
isations will carry out detailed
lechnological studies and submit
proposals to the Department of

Defence for achieving the aims
of the phases that follow. Com-
panies bidding for the contract
have already applied fur fund-
ing under the first phase.

Before the 1970s it was vast

military spending which funded

the most Important techno-

logical breakthroughs in the

electronics field. During World
War II it funded research which

was to lead to the invention of

the transistor in 1948. In the

late 1950s and early 1960s

during the Cold War, the elec-

tronics industry received

further finance under the

Minuteman missile project
This produced the integrated

circuits now famous as silicon

chips.

Future needs
Later under tne auspices of

the UJ5. space programme more
money was supplied. However
since the early 1970s ' semi-
conductor manufacturers have
been concentrating their efforts

on exploiting these develop-
ments commercially. The
military contribution to their

health and wealth has dwindled
over recent years. But now the
Defense Department feels that

more pump-priming is needed
to produce the highly sophisti-

cated weaponry and defence
systems of the future.
Tbe U.S. electronics industry

has not shown signs of main-
taining the type of development
required by the military even
though the complexity of silicon

chips doubles about once a year.

In 1965 the industry could put
about 30 components on a chip,

in 1975 the density of com-
ponents reached about 30,000

and in 197S with the introduc-

tion of a device called the 64K
RAM, used for storing informa-
tion. this rose to about 135,000
components. From 1980 on.

some scientists believe that the
doubling of chip density will

take place every two years.

Individual companies have
not had the resources to under-
take such defence developments
but now they have been offered

GROUP 1

Westinghome Electric

National Semiconductor
Control Data
Camegie-Mellon institute

GROUP 4
Fairchild

Vartan.

Raytheon

INDIVIDUALS
IBM
TRW
Western Electric

GROUP 2
Motorola
Univac

GROUP 5

Rockwell
Sanders

GROUP 3
Hughes
Signetics

RCA
General Instruments

General Electric

an attractive package. It will

give them money to fend off the

growing strength of the
Japanese, which many organis-

ations have been concerned
about.

In 1976 the Japanese Govern-
ment through its Ministry of
International Trade and Indus-
try began a four year project
with' its electronics industry to

develop very large scale
Integrated circuits to catch up
with the U.S.—purely for com-
mercial ends because the
Japanese - industry has no
access to military funding.
The success or failure of that

project will be seen from 1980
but already the Japanese have
shown that they are likely to
emerge from the programme
with expertise in micro-
electronics which will rival the
Americans.

.

Semiconductor technology
Today is- at tbe stage where tbe
size of individual components

—

called elements— etched on to

the surface of a silicon chip
using a printing type process is

in the order of three to four
thousandths of a millimetre.

After the initial study phase
of the Department’s programme
which will last for a year and
be carried out by six' to nine
selected companies, the Depart-
ment of Defense wants to see
the development of elemeut
sizes wlvich are in tbe order of
one thousandth of a millimetre.
This three-year phase will be
carried out by. about three to

four companies. This could
effectively triple or quadruple
the density of elements on a

silicon chip although it is the
speed at which a chip can work
out problems which is the most
important factor.

The next phase, lasting about
three years, would carry this

development further so that the
thickness of elements fall below
the one thousandth of a mill!

metre (one micron) level. A
special projects phase will also

run parallel with the other
three pbases and will allow de-

velopment of innovative ideas

generated ia universities and
industry.
To achieve the reduction in

size of the elements on a chip
will be beyond tbe capabilities

of present manufacturing equip-

ment Semiconductor manufac-
turers will have to invest in

new, expensive systems to

achieve smaller chip size.

However, much of the work
to make integrated circuits

smaller will be done using
present day processes.

But newer technologies—such
as one known as silicon on
sapphire, in which the silicon

wafer on which the circuit is

built up is replaced by a slice

of sapphire, and a derivative

of MOS called CMOS^—offer
smaller sizes and. more import-

antly, greater speed.

The $200m to be spent on the
new programme will not cover
the whole of the research and
development costs and industry
will have to raise the extra

funds, but whoever gets the con-

tract. the Pentagon decision

could well help the U.S. semi-

conductor industry to beat off

the growing competition.
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PRESTEL IN BUSINESS
This one-day seminar wi}l examine
Prestel’s current status and future
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and the scope of private viewdata*

systems. Leading speakers from the
viewdata community, include.:

, ..

Alex Reid (Post Office); .

Bryan Quilter (Granada TV Rental) ;

Alex Korda (GEC)

;

Mervyn Grubb (GKN) ;
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not worry GFSA
BY KENNETH MAR5TON, MINING EDITOR

CONFIDENCE IN

--Tj

group
seeks control

ofNaBarlek
ADSTRALIA’S -Flopeer Concrete

•«T„.

* statement is dated zinc-copper mine in the north-

j
111 ”61 • ' w^en Sold was western Cape is about to startstanding- at just over $300 per trial milling and is expected to

t0 ^e recent, build up to full capacity next
accelerated advance to over 8380r;yeaE. - -A ' fnrther- lsas^aietal

iL2SS.I
imB; rt closed at ®377” deposit to The ' hfea Tas been

yesterday.
. explored, and remains to be -- --

Mr. Louw consideretH&e pnce- ,7ev^untea wfrae. - depending on iSerriee, the international qnarry-
to be vulnerable and add*&«fl»^ipaKtiMl- canaideratiftBS,-.., a''coai *hg an& JjijifcBng products group,
while it may be sustained^ ^0£--:'depasit, -in_. Zimbabwe 'Rhodesia yesterday launched - a share-

even above $300 per ounce lb "fhb" and" one containing, juraqium in market operation- designed . to
short term by continuing political South West Africa may eventu- gain. . contra}-; 'of

,

: the ' Nararlek
and econoiiBw.-.tnaeEirtatuti^ a'iaBj'Ae wrned to' account- Other uranjam.in^ to the
reaction to low^>l^elsria>dw>. .dlyeFsifieatiQiir. amM- - via the Northern ",. ,aferritory, reports
course, will Be neither Uxr- group’s recently acquired stake James from- Sydney-
expected not should it create m the Sasol oil-from-coal opera- Earlier -.thi£ year Ampol

tions and in the group's exp 1ora- Petroleum created interest when
After commenting on the turn which takes in energy il bought an 8 per cent share

improved _ productivity, of the tareeis. in Kathleen Investments

ah
4 ' t*«ii

GFSA returh-currenUy hffi g^ had^a .sfeall. holding in

SL3,®!’ '# *»*' teBt-aUov^ for the risk- vbut ;began to: increase its
(2Z9p) per share. Tbp dividend cnresrtjng element of a diversified stake. -*

-. ;*r-
-

total rose to 325 cents from ^^^Iffdlio^^nd.-'mgvth jrogpecte Yesterday Pioneer stepped into
^eB®- riu.nes stich -ai- the Deel-

cents per share. . y
...London's Consolidated*
Fields holds 46 per cenfiof?Gj _
which obtains over 80 pSr "cefiFi
its income from gold
uranium and is a

3<fcial*gold miqe Wbpt
_§(aft jjroducupn

,
in"

'

[ & due to

current

,
ftM BUtS 9% OF

major c“n- e.fHCOrJ^GURM
tributor to gceup^venya._ - Acstrahap ‘ . Consolidated

Clearly, if gold prices hold , at Minerals ha& purchased 9J. per
a l^valer-. cent-.-uf. North. Jvalgnrfi .from

the market with an offer to buy
lm KT shares; ‘nr & per cent of
the capital, at a price of A$6
(-314p) per -share. 3f successful
this would lift Pioneer’s interest
to 20" per poot wben account Is

taken of th group’s recent pur- •

chases ;of Ampol and Queensland
'

Mines;
- However -a quick -riposte came
to the shape of a report issued-
by the KT directors which valued
the company: AS7.50 per share
and Queensland Mines at AS8.72.

Active start

Tor Meitoii

profits advanced 62 per cent to

Irish £1.3m (£08m) in the year
to ApcJ J3Pf-.lW3^.on jtjuiiaver

MERMEX.y

- **:i a*

34 per cent higher at

(fl7.32m). The dividend . is

TffeTrfirrtBflr Mdmte^tratfinir- rtfsed froni %Spto 4:ip- net A’
in the current year have been one-for-one scrip issue is. also

*NCH

and builders’, provider. 1979,, ,dd . land .and btuldmgs
He add&-ftra!$ anuiral resulted in sc £3m surplus .-over

ment that be has every con- book value which has been
-fidflnce rdn.ltee, .group’s ability_to^cr«iited .to-capitaL reseciea.- .

achieve the maximum return .in Group fixed assets were up
whatever conditions may prevail frnm £4.2Sm to £7.63m at balance
for the remainder of the- year. date, while net current assets
As already known, taxahle|/^wjd. at ^4.i^hr: Short-

term debt totalled £300,000
(£50,000), and bank balances and
Cash wgre_ £188,127- ..(£464,618)

.

ELVICTA. .WOOD
CLOSURE

. Ehricta Wood - Engineering,
'manufacturer : ijpxes and
quality preseritoKoa'. cases in
wood, has closed. it^ -Crickhowell
-factory which employs 46 people.

Because of a low level of
orders,, the company has been
trading unproflt&bly for some
time; and (here is a lack of
prospects in the foreseeable
future.

Honeymoon in

S. Australia
THE QUEENSLAND mining
groups, HIM Holdings and AAB
have been quick to capitalise on
the change of State government
in South Australia. The two
companies are working on pro*

posals for a pilot scale on their

relatively modest-sized Honey-
moon uranium deposits, near
Lake Frome.
The previous SA Labour

government had placed- a
moratorium on uranium mining
.in --line- with Federal Labor
policy, but the new Liberal
Government is in favour of
uranium development
AAR, which Is partly owned

subsidiary of CSR, and MEM plan
to bold talks with the govem-

' ment and hope to have a pilot

plant operating within 32
months. -

- The Honeymoon deposit con-
tains an estimated .2,500 tonnes
of uranium oxide and full scale
mining would require an invest-

ment of at least A$20m (£10.4m).
The partners’ stakes are MEM,

51 per cent, AAR 21.7 per cent,

the U.S.-owned Teton Explora-
tion 25.S per cent and Conzinco
Rfotinto of Australia 3.8 per
cent.

Tax relief

helps CAIL
HIGHER PROFITS of A$12.6m
(£6.6m) for the year to June 30,

compared, with A$10.7m in the
previous 12 months, are reported
by Coal and Allied Industries
(CALL), the Australian coal pro-
ducer which operates in New
South Wales.
But the rise in profits reflected

investment allowance tax con-
cessions related to the develop-
ment of a new A$60m open-cut
mine in the- Hunter Valley.

Operating profits were lower in
the period at A$12.1m compared
with -AS14.4m In 1977-78. The
dividend, however, is held at 20
cents (10.5p)
Lower profits

.
in the second

half of the year resulted from
cuts of A$2 per tonne in the
price of coking coal sold to Japan
and the explosion ' earlier this
year which closed the West
Wallseud No. 2 mine.

A wholly ownedsubsidiary of

Jefferson Smuifit Group Limited

has acquired by directpurchase and

tender offer a controlling interest in

Alton Box Board Company.

Our Financial Services Department

initiated these transactions and acted as

financialadvisor to Jefferson Smuifit Group.

MorganGuarantyTrustCompanyof new yoke
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Year ended 28a^g©l
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.^Sales'
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Profit before taxation

_ LPxof il /a.fletr. ta x.at±Q _ _ .......

Extraordinary items less minority

^.xjnterests....

«N£SS

1979 1978

£'000s £'000s

95.787 75,946

7,755 6,411

AMO . 3.491

,,1,133 .- .-NIL,
,

5,533 3,491

'tt.43p4.61p
/ i 1 *

, 4.00p 3.3^3

* Profit before taxation up 21%. overlastYear

* Recommended dividend; .increased by. 1 9l% . ..

* Dividend^ to rbfleci growth ofthe corfipany
?

* Nfet a'sset value -per' ordinary sha re is now^7p an
increase of 98%-dnTest #ar - ' r/ '

•

Profit including extraordinary items

Earnings per ordinary share

Dividend per ordinary share

* Liguftfity is nowvery‘strong; ;
' v ;

'

J amxiQnficfepH that with the increase in consumer
spending powerwhich will result from tax rebates due in

"October; resufts for the'fullyearshouldprove satisfactory.

-i , ^ Ben RaVerr — Cha irman

your reliable financial

'
.
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Moscow Narodny sued
Bethlehem
Steel cuts

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

New FRN model Tor Swedish loan

over Camino bank shares
BY JAMES BARTHOLOMEW

expected

to continue

BY FRANCIS GHIliS

MR. AMOS DAWE, the Far
Eastern businessman and for-

mer chief of the Mosbert Group,
has filed a complaint against
Moscow Narodny Bank and
three others in the Superior
Court of California.

The complaint, similar to a

writ in English law, is the
latest in a series of legal battles

between Moscow Narodny Bank
and Mr. Dawe, who was one of
the Russian-owned bank’s
biggest borrowers.

In his complaint. Mr. Dawe
claims that he, Moscow Narodny,
Mr. Y. T. Chou, Mr. S. C. Chang
and Mr. Han Tat Fong (the

other defendants) agreed .that

Mr. Dawe should supply
8711,836 to Messrs. Chou and
Chang in April 1974. The funds
were allegedly to be used to buy
shares in Camino California
Bank, The shares were to be in

the names of Messrs. Chou and
Chang but, these defendants
were meant to execute a written
trust naming Mr. Dawe as the
beneficial owner, it is claimed.

Mr. Dawe says in the com-
plaint that he believes the
shares were in fact purchased
and he was told by Mr. Chou in

July 1976 that a written trust

had been created. But in
November 1977 he was allegedly

told by Hr. Chou that- a trust

had not been created.

In his complaint Mr. Dawe
alleges five causes of action

—

conversion, fraud, breach of

contract, constructive trust and
common count

Mr. Dawe claims damages of
$711,836 plus interest and puni-
tive damages of $5m on the
first two counts, damages of
$711,836 plus interest on the
third and fifth counts, and
return of all right interest and
money derived from the Camino
California Bank’s shares or
$711,836 plus interest on' the
fourth count

CHICAGO—Mr. Lewis V.
Foy, chairman of Bethlehem
Steel, said yesterday that the
corporation's plants were - cur-

rently operating at 84 per cent
of capacity, down from about
90 .per cent in the first half.

Mr. Foy, who is also chairman
of the American Iron and Steel

Institute, said that Bethlehem
had “ a couple of hundred *

workers laid off and cutbacks

could continue in the fourth
quarter if business did not pick

CREDIT SUISSE First Boston
yesterday announced a new,
improved model of its " drop
lode bond”—-a floating rate

note which converts automatic-

ally into a fixed rate Euro-

dollar bond when a certain

pattern of Interest rates

becomes established.

Consolidated Foods alters role
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

ACQUISITIONS and divestitures

will play a much less prominent
role in the future for Consoli-

dated Foods, according to Mr.
John H. Bryan, the company's
chairman. Since 1976, Consoli-

dated Foods has sold 50 of its

subsidiaries in 15 different

countries, representing 20 per
cent of business.

The company is to concentrate

on internal growth and on
strengthening its existing

businesses.
Mr. John J. Cardwell, presi-

dent. said that most of Consoli-

dated's existing product lines

are recession-proof, particularly

packaged foods, which were not
affected by the 1974-75 economic
slowdown. The Hanes division,

which was acquired in January,
1979, bad also showed increased
earnings during the last reces-
sion. Hanes is a major factor
in men's and boys’ underwear
and women's hosiery.

Consolidated expects that net
earnings for fiscal 1980 will be
over $4 per share, compared
with $3.60 a share in 1979. Earn-
ings for the first quarter to
September 30 are expected to
be about 15 per cent up on the
88 cents recorded for the com-
parable period of 1979. Sales

are forecast to rise from last

year’s $4.7bn to more than
$5bn.
Mr. Bryan said that the com-

pany will continue to increase

its. dividends, but not at tbe

same rate of growth as its earn-

ings, The dividend, which is

currently 40 cents a quarter, is

equal to about 43 per cent of

Consolidated’s earnings per

share, but this ratio is to be
reduced gradually to 40 per
cent.

Capital expenditures are

expected to rise during the cur-

rent fiscal year from last

time’s $114.3m to some $140m,

Fox forecasts

growth in

third quarter

General Mills predicts

peak sales and income
By Our Financial Staff

j

FILM PRODUCER and distribu-

,

tor Twentieth Century-Fox Film
I

expects its performance for the

third quarter to be at least as

good as lost year, according to

Mr. Edwin A. Bowen, the com-
pany's senior rice president
finance. Fox earned $18.4m or

$2.26 a share on revenues of

SI61m in the corresponding
period of last year, boosted by
the continuing success of the
film Star Wars.
The company disclosed separ-

ately that it was in what It

called serious discussions with
Mr. Alan J. Hirschfield. a former
president and chief executive of
Columbia Pictures Industries.

BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

GENERAL MILLS predicts

record sales and earnings for the
second quarter, following a flat

performance in the first quarter
just ended. The company, which
is a leader in the packaged food
industry, has diversified through
acquisitions recently, and
analysts expect this diversifica-

tion, along with the strength of

its established products, to main-
tain profits growth.

Net income for the first

quarter slipped from $43.2m or
86 cents a share to $42.3m or
85 cents, on sales ahead from
8906.6m to $973m. The latest

period included a loss from
foreign currency translation of

£2_2m or 4 cents a share com-
pared with a gain last time of
$800,000 or 2 cents.

He revised downwards the
steel industry's projected ship-

ment for this year to 99m tons
from about 101m tons because
the industry was experiencing
“ a big fall-off ” in demand from
the car amt appliance in-

dustries.
However, the demand for

steel in the heavy construction
and manufacturing sectors of

the economy was "continuing
to be strong,” he said. This
had been “ a good help ” to tbe
industry.
Because the capital goods

markets were still “ holding
their budgets ” and because
“we don’t see any excessive
inventory build-up ” among
buyers die recession “may not
be a serious one.”
Even so, Mr. Foy estimated

that the declining third quarter
order rate would “ continue to

fall” in the fourth quarter
which is expected to be the
lowest quarter for Industry
shipments this year.

Mr. Foy declined to forecast
1980 Industry shipments, but
said the year would not be
nearly as strong as this year.

The 1980 first quarter would
start off weaker -than in 1979,
due to the economic slowdown.
He added that imports this

year were expected to total 16m
to 17m tons, down from about
21m tons last year.
Agencies

The Kingdom of Sweden is

to raise $150m for 12 years

through a floating rate note

paying i per cent over the

mein of the three-month bid

and offered interbank rate. This

bond will convert into 9 per

cent bond, with a semi-annual

coupon payment,
1

if the weekly

average rate for ten-year JLS.
Treasury bills, as published by

the Fed, drops to Si per cent

or lower on two successive fix-

ing dates for the floater.

The Tnaiw difference between

this formula and that adopted

by CSFB for a similar bond
earlier this year for TVO Power
of Finland is that the transfor-

mation into a fixed rate bond is

dependent on the movement of

long term rather than short

term dollar rates.

Mr. David Potter, managing

director ofCSFB, explained that

this should protect investors

from a sudden- dip in short

rates which. In the previous

formula, might land bond-

holders with a long-term coupon
inferior to other opportunities

in the market'
Investors should be .further

protected by the stipulation that

the long-term rates necessary

for conversion must hold for

two firings before the transfor-

mation takes place:

The 1 per cent differential

between the bill rate and the
fixed coupon is apparently the
historic mean spread between
ten-year UJ5. bills and Kingdom
of Sweden ten-year yields. It is

because of this comparison with
UJS. domestic paper that the
Eurobond will pay interest bi-

annually.
“We have not been able to

invent the wheel overnight”
Mr. Potter explained;, “but we.
think this version is fairly

round.”
The $30m 12-year FRN issue

for. Hill Samuel Group was
launched by Morgan Stanley
last night Indicated terms
include an interest rate of f per

cent over the six month Libor

rate with a. p»’tl* T1fll>Tn coupon

of 5} per cent ,

' Trading in the secondary

straight dollar market remained

at a low level. The market

tried to talk prices up yesterday

morning but most bonds closed

at the same level as Monday
night There has been a not-

able Bjunwg of Eurodollar

interest rates in the past week.

But a note of caution was
sounded when the market
learned of the $lbn-worth of

notes and debentures which
IBM announced it will be seek-

mg to place in the New York
market
The realignment of' curren-

cies within the European mone-
tary system has so far had no

noticeable effect on the demand
for stronger currency Euro-

bonds. The latest Deutsche-

Mark foreign bond offering is

a DM 100m ten-year public issue

for Oesterreichische Kontro11-

bank, through Dresdher Bank.

The borrower is paying a coupon
of 7i per cent with pricing

expected at par.

The aforementioned Austrian

bank has just completed, a

SwFr 100m -12-year public bond
through Wirtschaft$ usd Privat-
bank. The borrower is paying a
coupon- of 4}- per cent and the
issue has been priced at par.
Norwegian borrowers' con-

tinue to raise large amounts of
Swiss franc-denominated bonds.
The Kingdom, of Norway has
just completed a SwFr 100m
five-year 4ft. per cent private
placement

.
through: Credit

Suisse, at par.

The KD4m ten-year bonds
issue for Asea, the manufac-
turer of heavy electrical equip-
ment has been priced at 99| by
the lead manager, Kuwait Inter-
national Investment Company.
The borrower, the first Swedish
name to borrow in this sector
of the market, paid- a coupon of
8 per cent. -

The European Investment
Bank has just completed a
placement of. bonds in the
Belgian franc market through
Soclete General de Banquel The
amount of* this issue is

BFr 2.5bu and the maturity
eight years. The borrower is

paying a coupon of 9} -per cent
and the bonds have been priced
at 99} to yield 9.80 per cent

Sudan and
creditors to

review debt

Ortoli borrowings to start soon
BY JOHN EVANS

In addition, tbe Lifo method
of accounting reduced the net
income figure by some- $2,5m or
5 cents a share.

Profits upturn
at papermaker

The company plans record
fiscal 1980 expenditures of
$185m, up more than 20 per
cent from the previous year.

About 40 per cent is to be
directed to food processing, 30
per cent for restaurants, 15 per
cent for creative products and
15 per cent for other consumer
business. All expenditure will

be financed internally.

By Our Financial Staff

EARNINGS OF paper and
packaging group, Hammermill
Paper, continue to recover. Net
income for tbe third quarter of

1979 is 32 per cent higher at 79
cents & share, lifting- earnings
for the first 36 weeks of- the
year to $2.72 a shire, an increase
of 35 per cent

Sales for the quarter are 19
per cent higher at 8242.6m..

This announcement appears as a matter of record only

SR 50,000,000

8 year Loan Facility

OLAYAN REAL ESTATE COMPANY

Arranged by

THE ARAB INVESTMENT COMPANY S.A.A.

By Our Euromarkets Staff

A WIDE review of Sudan's

commercial foreign debt, which
is estimated at up to $L5bn,
will be held in London to-

morrow by a Sudanese Govern-
ment delegation and its

major ‘ correspondent banking
creditors.

The Sudanese side will be
represented by Mr. Badr al-Din

Suleiman, the Finance Minister,

and Mr. Hassan Bashir, deputy
governor of tbe Central Bank.
The $1.5bn debt total includes

various export credit agency
facilities, and supplier credit^

as well as commercial bank
debts, on which arrears have
built up.
The meeting will also examine

the current state of Sudan’s

finances in the light of the coun-
try’s protracted ecomonic crisis,

according to bankers close to

the negotiations.
The discussions are not

expected to result in any specific

measures. But it is understood
that the feasibility of a partial

refinancing of Sudan’s commer-
cial bank debt, involving an
alteration of current terms and
conditions of its loans, will be
examined.
Western banks are keen to

avoid any possibility of a
declaration of a formal
moratorium on Sudan’s debt,

and instead prefer a formula
under which the country can
continue servicing its debt on
a less arduous basis.

Any refinancing arrangements
will nevertheless have to have a
firm “ commercial basis.” accord-
ing to bankers.
The review of the Sudanese

economy will also take into

account the latest cash flow posi-

tion, following recent decisions
in Khartoum to lift controls on
foreign exchange flows and to

introduce a two-tier exchange
rate system.

While the Bank of Sudan was
expecting a net outflow of funds
during the first month in which
the measures came into force,

the actions are designed to re-

lease constraints on the
economy.
Western banking creditors

have refrained from declaring

Sudan in default on its foreign

loans, although arrears on debt
principal and Interest servicing

have built up from time to time
over the last couple of years.

A delegation from the Inter-

national Monetary Fund arrived

in Khartoum earlier this month
for a. complete review of the

country’s position, while con-

sultations on the re-scheduling

of all commercial debt have

been going on with the Club

of Paris, an informal forum of

creditor and debtor nations.

THE start of borrowing opera-

tions on the international

capital markets by the Euro-
pean Economic Community,
under the so-called Ortoli lbn
European unit of accounts
($1.36bn) financing facility Is

expected within the next few
days.

This follows the first loans

from the resources of the new
Community facility which were.-

announced in the middle of

this month. Credits for a total

of EUA 231.7m ($316m) were
pledged to Britain, Ireland and
Italy, according to an EEC
announcement on September 17.

These loans have been- com-
mitted, but the funds will only

be available when they have
been raised.

Tbe amounts being raised

have not yet been specified, but
will probably meet most of the
sum announced earlier this

month. Several currencies will

be involved.

The EEC Commission, acting

in the name of the EEC, is

expected to launch Its borrow-
ings on markets which the

various Community financing

agencies, such as the European
Investment Bank and Euratom,
have “traditionally employed,”
according to EEC officials.

The Ortoli facility was first

proposed by the Commission in

mid-1977 as a way to stepping

up EEC action to tackle un-

employment, sluggish invest-

ment and insufficient converg-

ence in national economic
performance.

The idea is that tile EEC
use its own credit-standing to

raise funds on the capital mar-
kets which can be employed for

investment, additional to the
sums provided from other Com-
munity sources of finance.

The EEC Council approved
the scheme in principle last

October, and gave the Commis-
sion authorisation to raise up
to EUA lbn in the name of the
EEC.

Last May, it specified that the
first tranche of tbe borrowings
should be for up to EUA 500m
and go. to infrastructure de-

velopment and the energy- sec-

tor.

However, well-placed bankers
believe that the first of the
Ortoli borrowings will be on a
fairly minor scale.

This is. partly due to tbe re-

cent volatility
: of the Interna-

tiona] capital markets,- and the
currency unrest which bas just
resulted in. a realignment of the
European Monetary System.

The favourite candidate for

the opening loans is likely to

be the Dentsche-Mark bond mar-
ket, according to bankers.
However, the dollar bond mar-
kets, composed of the Eurobond
and the “Yankee” bond mar-
kets in New York and Europe,
have been traditionally used by
the various EEC financing
agencies,, they noted.

Such EEC fund-raising has
been usually channelled through
fixed-interest securities. al-

though there has been recent
speculation that, with increas-
ing capital requirements, some
EEC bodies could start to use
floating Interest-rate instru-

ments.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The list shows tbe 200 latest International band issues for which an adequate secondary market
exists. For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices published
on the second Monday of each month.
U.S. DOLLAR Change on

Closing prices on September 25
U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer
Alcoa of Australia 10 89 flO SB 95*
Ale* Mowden XW 9*. 91 30 178 80
Australian Res. 9* 84... 30 954 90
Avce 0'S Car-. 10V 87 _ 40 89* 30
BeneRcijl Fin.9\ 87 ... 100 • 35* 96
C=CA 10%. 91 ISO S3*. S3*
'"C.1 S* 99 125 1S8 89*i
Canadian Pacific 9* 89 50 95*4 9ff*
Carter Hawley 9* 88 ... 50 94V 94V
Coma Ico Inv. E. 10V 91 40 96V 97V
Continental Grp. 9*. PS inn gg 96V
Dame Petroleum 10 94 50 93V 94V

i-u ft-. 3 i H6* 37V
Dow Chem. O/S 9V 84 200—n pi. 04 150
EIB 9* 99 100
FIR 9»« 87 160
EIB 10 99 150
Export Dv. Cpn. 9V 84 100
Export Dv. Cdp. SV 84 150
Finland 9* 88 100
Finland 9S 89 100
GTE Finance 9* 84 ...... 50
'”rE Finance 9V 89 55
r-eneral Motor* 9V 8a.. 100
Gould Int. Fin. SV 85.. 50
u o-chst Fin XW 6*- 89 174
Hudson Bay Co. 10 94 50
nr Antilles 9V 89 75
Kennecon Int. 9V 96 .;. 100
Manitoba 9V 89 75
Michalin 10 94 129
Nat. Dea Telecm. 9* 86 TOO
New Brunswick 3V 04 75
Newfoundland 10 54 60
Norqes Komm. 9V 99 ... 100
Norway 9V 84 150
Norway 9* 84 150
Nova Scotia Pwr. 9V 89 60
Occidental Fin. 10V 84 50
Orient Leasing 9V 86 ... 25
Pennwalt O/S F. 9* 84 25
PepsiCo Cap. 9V 84 ... 100
Portland 10 84 50
ftuabec Hvdro 10 99 ... 75
Redland Fin. XW 9* 91 25
Sears Roebuck 9 82 ... 150
Statoil 9V 89 100
Stockholm 9* 94 BO
Sweden 9V 89 100
Sweden 9* 86 200
Sweden 9*. S4 100
Unilever NV 9* 87 100
Warner-Lambert 9 84 ... 100

SEC defended

on market
system plans

Bid Offer day woek'Yhrld
95 95V -0* -0V 10.80

178 80 0 0 13.08

95V 96 -OV “OV 10.78

89V 90 -OV -IV 12^7
95V 36 0 0 IDSe
83*i 93V -OV -OV 11.76
198 89V 0 —OV 11.41
95V 9BV -OV +0V 10.41
94V 94V 0 +0*10.92
96V 97V 0 0 10-72
98 96V 0 +0V 10.41

93V 94V +OV +0V 10.84

86V 97V +0V +OV 11.11
95 95V 0 -OV 10.25
96V 97V -OV -OV 1034
96V 97V -OV +0VWLS1
97V 98V 0 0 10.49

97V 98V -OV 0 1031
95V 9P* -OV -OV 1035
97V 98V 0 +OV 9-&1

83V 94V -OV -OV 10.78
96*4 96V -OV -OV 10-63
95V 96V +OV +OV 10.64

92V 93V +0V +0V 10.94
S4V 96V -OV -OV 10-33
96 • 96V -HJV -OV 10.66
177 77V +0V -OV 10-56

95V 96V 0 +0* 10-54
92V 93V 0 +0V 10.68

90*i 91 • 0 -0VM.54
93V »4 -OV -OV W35
94V 95V 0 —OV 10.66

95V 96V +BV 0 10-36
93V 93V 0 d 10 05

96V 9BV 0 —OV 1038
97V 9B -OV +OV 10-40

33V 99 -OV -OV 10-38

96V 97 0 .+0*10.39
94V 94V 0 -OV 10.65
96V 96V +0* —OV 11-22
92V 93 -OV 0 11-06

96V 97V 0 +OV 10.60

96V 96V -OV —OV 10.28
94V 96V 0 -0*11.42
92V 92V —OV -OV 10.93
8SV 87 +0V -IV TI.74
95V 96V -OV -OV 10.87

94V 95V 0 0 10.45

96V 97V -OV -OV 10.42
95V 96V -OV —OV 10.41

96V 96V -OV -OV 10.48

97V 98V 0 +OV 10.31

84V 95V +OV -OV 10-20
94V 96V —W» +OV 10-32

-OTIMBt STRAIGHTS
Nordic I. 8k. S 84 SDR
Avco Fin. 10V 86 C$ ...

Boll Canada 10V 86 CS
Cr. Fonaer 10V 84 CS
Ex. Dev. Cpn. 10 84 CS
Fst. Cari. Inv. 10 84 CS
Hudson Bay 10V 89 CS
Quebec 10V 88 CS 50
R. Bk. Canada 10 86 CS 40
R. Bk. Canada 10 94 CS 40
Copenhagen 8V 91 EUA 25
Copenhagen 8V 91 EUA 20
SDR France SV 94 EUA 24
• *TE 8V 89 EUA 40
Algemene Bk. 8V 84 FI 75
Amev 8V 86 R 78
CFE Mexico 7V 83 FI ... 75
EIB 7V 85 R 75
Ned. Mlddbk-SV 84 FT 75
Norway SV 84 FI ... 100
Air Franca 11 84 FFr .. 120
Euratom 9V 07 FFr 150
Norway SV 84 FFr 200
PSA Peugeot SV 87 FFr 175
Renault 9V 85 FFr 100
Saint-Gobain SV 86 FFr 130
Solvsy et Cie 9V 87 FFr 125
Total Oil 9V 87 FFr. 150
Citicorp 10 93 E - 20
OB 9V 88 E 25
EIB 11V 91 E. 25
Finance for hid. 13 91 E 15
Rn. for Ind. 12V 89 E 30
Gen. Elec. Co. 12V 89 C 50
Indonesia 8V 91 KD ... 7
Mitsubishi 7* 84 KD ... 10
Nora os Korn. 7V 89 KD 12
Occidental 8V 91 KD ... 7
Eunnoffl 8 87 LuxFr ... E00
Norgea Korn. 8 86 LuxFr 500
alo. Crrv of 8 89 LuxFr 500
Solvsy Fin. B 85 LuxFr 500

. Change an
issued Bid Offer day week Yield

20 96V 97V 0 —OV 9.76
26 91 91V O -IV 12.22
60 97V SBV —OV -OV 11.16
30 93V 94 0 —OV 12.12
GO 95* 96V -OV -OV 11.11

• 50 93V 93V 0 -0*11.85
60 94V 95V 0 -OV 11.36
50 93V 94V 0 -OV 1160
40 S4V 95V +0V —OV 11.05
40 91V 92 -OV -OV 11.17
25 "96V 97* 0 +0* 8.62

•98V 99V 0 +0* 8.5S
*93* 95 0 +OV 8.14
97V 9B O 0 8.93
97V 88V +0V -OV 8.88
96V 97V -OV -OV 8.69
32V 92V -OV -OV 8.94
97V 97V +0V -OV 8.89
97V 98 -OV -OV 8.88
98V 99V +0V +0* 11.23
90V 91V +OV +'0V 11-53
92V 93V 0 +0V 11.24
89V 90V 0 —0s

* 11.89
91V 9ZV +0V -OV 11.61
89*4 90V +0V -OV 12.05
89V 90V +0* -OV 11.85
87V BBV +OV -OV 11.94
84 84V O -2 42.42
88V 39V 0 -OV 11.89
93 93V +0V 0 12.59

100 100V -OV -OV 12.92
9BV 97V -OV -OV 13.01
97V 97V O -OV 12.96
T87 97V -OV -OV 9.13
t96 96V 0 -OV 8.43
t9S* 9BV 0 -OV 8.08
t94V 96 -OV -OV 3.38
95V 96V +0* -OV 8.66
95V 96V +0V -OV 8.84
96V 97V -OV -IV 8.52

«V 96V +0V 0 8.87

FLOATING RATE
NOTES Spread BM Offer C.dte C.cpn C.yld
BNDE 6 89 .... OV «6* 97V 21/9 11V 11.43
Banco dl Rome Int. B 87 OV
Bca. Nac. Argent. 7 88 OV
Banco Prov. BA 7V 86... OV
Banco Urquilo 6 86 OV
BquB. Indo Suez 5V 89 OV
Banque Sudamuris 6 87 OV
BNP 5V 9T OV
Citicorp O/S Bn. 6 34 MV
Citicorp O/S 83 10
Creditanstalt 5V 91 TO*
GZB 5V 88 tOi*

Jugobanka 8 89 OV
LTC8 Japan 5V 89 OV
Mire. Han. O/S 5V 94... TO*
Naclonal Fin. 6V 86 ... OV
Nat. West. 5V 94 OV
Nippon Cred. Bk. 5V 85 OV

Provided by

THE ARAB INVESTMENT COMPANY S-A.A,

ABU DHABI INVESTMENT COMPANY

BANKERS TRUST COMPANY

BARCLAYS BANK INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

CANADIAN AMERICAN BANK S-A.

Agent

THE ARAB INVESTMENT COMPANY SJLA.
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WASHINGTON— Mr. Harold
Williams, chairman of the SEC,
yesterday defended the

Commission's policy for a

measured evolution, rather than
rapid development, of the

national market system.
Testifying at hearings on

national market system pro-

gress. the SEC chief noted that

a totally automated trading

system might produce annual
savings of 5100m through reduc-

tion of errors and improved
efficiency in executing securities

transactions.
However, such a system

“would probably result in the
elimination of exchange
markets and the replacement of

that structure by an untested

and untried system,” he warned.
Although Mr. Williams

supports the agency's policy for
a measured evolution rather

than rapid development of the i

national market system, the
SEC currently is following two !

lines of national market i

system development — a i

gradually closer linking of i

existing stock exchanges, and
j

a test of a totally electronic
j

trading system by the Cincta-
nati Stock Exchange.
However, the General

Accounting Office and other
critics contend that the SEC
should lay out. ite .ultimate
national market objectives and
settle an a single approach.
Agencies.

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS issue
Argentina 7V 89 150
Asian Dev. Bk. 7V 89... 100
Banco Desorrollo 7V 86 100
Barclays 0‘seas 6* 89 100
Brazil 7* 87 150
Brazil B 87 150
CECA 7 91 150
Council of Eur 7*1 89... 100
Denmark 5V 85 100
Denmark 8V 99 100
='H H»- 91 200
FIB 7* 39 200
FTorrohras-Breail 7 .87... 100
cnrofltn* fP* 89 100
MWnhtehi Chem. SV 84 70
New Tp.Unif fi* 87 ... 200
New Zealand 7V 87 ... 200
Ninnon Kofcan 0* 84 ... 100
Ninnnn Tel. A T. 5=- 87 Iff*

Nordic Inv. Bk. 6* 88 60
Noraes Komm. 7* 91... 150
Norwav p, 84 200
OKR RV 88 .. 100
nvR 6 R7 40
Tokyo Sac. Pwr. 6* 85 200
World Bank 7V 91 400

Change on
issued Bid Offer day week Yield
150 95V 95V 3 +0* 8.18
100 38V 88* -OV +0V 7.45
100 190V 94V 0. +0V 8-40
100 97 97V -OV -OV 7.15
150 95V 97 +OV +1 7.84
150 100 100V 0 +OV 7JJG
150 tS3V 98* 0 +0* 7.19
100 98V 99 -OV -OV 7.43
100 194 94V O -OV 7.07
100 194* SS* -fOV +OV 7JS
200 92* 33V 0 -OV 7.42
200 100V 100V -OV +0V 7.44
100 96V 97 0 +0* 7.58
100 38V 99V +0* “OV 9.65
70 TOO 100V -OV +OV 6.42

200 94V 94V 0 +0* 7.24
200 37* S8V -OV “OV 7.44
100 37* 98* —0». -‘-ra,

10n 92 92V -0* -OV B.B7
60 95 95V -0*- *0V 7.21

150 102V imV —OV +0* 7.37
200 99V 100 -OV -OV 6.30
100 96* 97V +0* 0 6.95
40 194V 96* -OV +0* 60S

200 .
98* 98* +0* +0* 6.82

400 100* 101V -OV -OV 7.61

98* 99*4 26/10 11.19 11J30
97* 38V 22/9 11*i 11.70
97* 98*12/6 11 11.21
98V 88V 21/9 11V 11.63
98V 98*11/1 11 11.15
967. 97*11/1 11V HAS
98* 98V 22/2 11.94 12.13
997.100* S/9 10.69 10.67
99*100*23/2 1181 1ILB3
99 39V 14/9 IIP, 1CL96
98* 98* 1/11 11.44 11.61
95V 86V 23/11 11* 12.42
98* 89* 7/12 11* 11.25
99*100*23/11 12.56 12.56
97* 98* 26/1 11* 11.73
98V 99 11/10 11 11.14
98* 99 22/12 10.94 11.09

Nippon Cred. Bk. 6* 86 OV ST* 96V 12/1 10V
Petro Mexicans 7 84 ... OV
Royal Bank Scot. 5* 94 TOV
Sogsnal 5* 89 ............ 0*
Texas Int. Airways 7 88 TO*

SS* 99* 24/1 11.44 11.65
SB*. 99 TI/10 11 11.14

98 11/1 10.94 11.19
97*11/10 11J56 11.92

Trade Dv, Fin. Srv. 6 86 0* tS8* 97V 21/2 —- —
TVO Pwr. 9 91 ID-lock 1 OV
Urd. Oversees Bk. 6 89 TOV
Williams & Glvn 5* 31 OV
Bq. E. d'AI*. <V 89- SF 0*

97* BSV 24/11 11V 11.35
97* 88*29/9 11.14 11.35
BBV 997, 14/3 _ _
96V 96V 19/12 4* 4.42

CONVERTIBLE Cmr. Cmr. Chg.
BONDS date price Bid Offer day Pram
Asahi Optical 7 94 11/19 60S 98 98* -0* 0.00
AGA Akt’boiag 7% 39... 10/79 146 92* S3* +0* -2.26
Canon 6* 94 8/79 570 WIV 102 +0* -2.46
Ciba-Gsigy O/S F. 4 94 9/79 675 95* 95* +0* -0.76
Credit Suisse 4* S3 ...10/79 1325 109*110* +1* 1.37
Esaelre 7V 89 9/79 159 98V 97 - 0 8.07
Honda Motor 5* 89 5/79 532 101* 102* +0* —1.81

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS Issue
Argentina 5* 89 80
Asian Dev. Bank 3* 94 100
Aumsr 5 89 60
Australia 3* 89 250
Borqen. City of 4* 91... . 40
BNDE S 88 75

Change an
Issued Bid Offer day week View

80 WV, 104 -»-d* -M* 4.99
100 BBV PR* +"* *1V 4 83
60 101*10?* o +o* era

250 95* 95* 0 0 4JTT
40 104* 104* -0* +0* 4.24
75 95* 95* -0* +0* 5.61

Caisse Nat. Tefe. 4* 89 100 7102* 102* +0* +0* 4.06
Canada 3* 89 300
Council of Eur. 4* 90... 100
Denmark Mr. Bk. 4* 91 80
EIB 4* 91 100
EIB 4* 94 100
Elet. de France 4* 89... 100
Heron 41, 89 35
ICI Fin. NV 3* 94 230
Int.'Amer. Dev. A 09... 100
New Zealand 3* 94 ... 120
Nordic Bunk 5 89 45
ftKB 3* 91 100
Pf»nd Om. Lanrie 4 90 60
PHIInninas 4* 89 50
«*t'knlrii El. Pwr. <* 89 W
4«sin a 91 100
Rmwmo 4* 91 99
V/ns-t-Almne 4* 89 ... 90
WnHrf q«nk iX, 89 ...... 100
WnHrt Rank 4* 89 150

96* SS* -OV 0 4.07
101* 102 D O 4.04
100V 100* O 0 4.67
101V 101* 0 -0* 4.3S
98V S8V+0V+0* 4.54
101* 102 -OV -OV 4.14
96* 96* -OV +0* 4.70
90* 90* -OV -OV 4.42
100* 100', +0* +0* 4.40
89V 89* +0* +0* 452
103*103* 0 +0* a.56
82V 92V O +0* 4.63
94* 95* +0* +0* 4.61
97V 97V “OV -OV 5.10
102*102* 0 +0* 4jCS
95 95* 0 +0* 4,c5
103* 104V -OV -0* 4.31
103* 104V 0 0 4.24
102* 102* -OV +0* 4.28
1003, 100* +0* +0* 4.34

LPC International 8 89 9/79 35 102* 103V -0* 5.13
Nitto oec. Ind, 6 94 ... 7/79 736 94* 96* -0* 3.66
Union Bank SWrtz. 5 89 2/80 125 112* 113* -t-2V B.83
Fujitsu 5 B4 DM 7/79 475 101*101* +0* 20.82
Knnsni Elec. 4 84 DM... 4/79 1350 fB3 89 -0* E4.1E

Mirudai Food 3* DM... 2/79 1033 81V SI* -DV 5032
Nippon Ysn. 3V 85 DM 1/79 251 tSB* 99* —OV -1.48
Sharp Cpn. 3* 88 DM 2/79 487 96* 98V +1 7.6S

Tokyo Elec. 3* 87 DM 4/79 478 1S5 35* -1 51.75

Tokyu td. Co. 4 88 DM 4/79 483 1S2V 83* -0* 32.91

Uny Co. 6* 85 DM 11/79 1071 101* 1M* -0* 13.G2

No information availabls—prsvious day's price,

t Only one market maker supplied a price.

Straight Bonds: The yield is the yield to redemption of the
mid-price; the amount issued is in millions of currency
units except for Yen bonds where It is in billions.

Change on week^Chenge over price a week earlier.

YEN STRAIGHTS issued Bid Offer day week Yield
Australia S.6 B3 30 92* 93* -OV -0* 7.60
Australia 6* 88 20 89* 00* -OV -0* 8.18
SB 7* 89 12 98* 99V -0* +0* 7.33
Finland 5.6 83 10 92 93 -5, -0* 7^
Finland 6-8 88 10 90* 91* 0 0 8.42

Roaring Rate Notes: Denominated in dollara unless other-
wise indicated. Coupon shown is minimum. C.dte^DBto
next coupon becomes effective. Spread = Margin a bowa
six-month offered rate ft three-month 1 for U.S. dollara.
C.cpn—Tha current coupon. C.yld The current yield.

Convertible bonds: Denominated In dollara unless other-
wise Indicated. Chg. day™ Charge on day. Cnv. data =
First date tar conversion Into shares. Cnv. price 12

Nominal amount of bond per shore expressed in
currency of share at conversion rate fixed at issua-
Pruna Percentage premium.of the current effective price
of acquiring shares vie the bond over tha most recent
price of the shares.

© The Financial Times Ltd., 1979. Reproduction in whola
or In pan in ony form not permitted without writfM
consent. Data supplied by Intar-Bond. Services (a sub-
sidiary of dataSTREAM International).
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE

Deutsche
Bank
plans rights

issue
By Andrew Fisher in Frankfurt

DEUTSCHE .BANK, the largest
bank in West Germany, yester-
day. announced plans to raise
DM 396m ($16710) through a
rights issue, at the same time
assuring shareholders that the
profits decline of the first six
months was now being reversed.
The issue will ’ bring the

bank’s share capital up to
DM 1.114bn. Shareholders are
being offered the new shares at
a price of DM 200, a sizeable
discount 'on Monday's dosing
level of DM 275.50.
The new shares, allotted .on. a

one-for-15 basis. wOl rank for
dividend from July 1 of this
year, though the actual issue is

not being made until October.
As welJLas existing shareholders,
holders of warrants attached to
the SI25m loan raised in 1977
by the.' Luxembourg subsidiary
may also participate.

The move follows share-
holders’ approval at the animal
meeting in May . of Deutsche
Bank’s request for powers to
raise the share capital- by up to
DM 200m in nominal terms. The
bank described the increase as
being In line, with its' policy of
adjusting capital to its business
progress in small steps
Deutsche Bank said that it

needed the extra capital to take'
advantage of developing market
opportunities and to ensure the
continuing, growth of its busi-
ness.

Operating profits slipped dur-
ing the first six months by
around 6 per ' cent compared
with same period of 1978, but
performance since June has
returned to favourable levels.

The bank lifted its net profits

last year by nearly 9 per cent
to DM 307.2m. out of which it

paid an unchanged dividend of
DM 9 per DM 50 nominal share.

Despite this record profits

level, however, the bank has
expressed concern over the fact

that actual operating profits

have advanced by a mere 9 per
cent in the past four years,

while average business volume
has shot ahead
German banks came under

pressure in the early months of

this year from the continued
low level of interest rate mar-
gins. which prompted some
leading bankers to make a
cautious assessment of the over-

all outlook for 1979.

Another leading German
bank, Commerzbank, forecast

yesterday that West, Germany’s,
surplus on current account
would only total around DM 5bn
this year against last year's

DM 17.5 bh.

Upsurge in Krupp first half orders
‘ BY ROGER BOYES IN BONN

KRUPP GROUP yesterday
reported new orders of
DM 6.6bn ($3.73bn)‘ during the
first half of 1979, representing
a 21 per ceDt increase over the
same period last year. Total
turnover of the' West German
steel, engineering and ship-
building group, was up by 4 per
cent to DM 64bn during the six

months.

The healthy orders outlook
was particularly influenced by a
revival on the steel market
(accounting for a 21 per cent
increase in orders for the ’steel

division), a 24 per cent increase
in mechanical engineering
orders and strong demand in
the trading and services divi-

sion, which recorded a 29 per
cent orders increase.

These increases helped to

compensate for lagging trade in

those sectors most vulnerable
to the effects of the oil crisis.

Thus Krupp said that demand
for industrial plant—new orders
up by only 3 per cent—from the
non-oil producing Third World
was especially weak because of
high expenditure on crude
imports. A$anticipated, demand
for plant from the OPEC
countries was also poor.

- Orders in ‘hand were 11 per
cent up on the -beginning of the
year but, at DM 10bn, they
maintained the broad' level of
January-June 1878. Capacity
was not being, fully used in
many divisions, and it was
becoming increasingly difficult

—because of competitive pres-
sures—to pass on labour and
energy- costs increases to the
consumer. This was particu-
larly the case in the ship con-
struction and repair division.

which also recorded very low

orders, at about DM 66m Air

the half year.

Underlining the continuing
importance of the steel division,

the board has announced that

Herr Wilhelm Scheider, . chief-

executive of Friedrich Krupp
Huetlenwerke, is to be the
nest chairman of the whole
Krupp group. Herr Scheider,
51, has spent his working life

in . the steel industry and
became the head of.FKH last

year.

Herr Heinz Petry, the present
chairman, recently renewed his
contract for five years suggest-
ing that Herr Scheider, who will

be admitted to the group’s
board next year, is to have a
relatively . long period of
induction before be succeeds
to the chairmanship..

Thus the group has for once
avoided the storminess which
has often surrounded the
changeover of chairmen. In
1972; Herr Guenther Vogelsang,
the men responsible for much
of the financial restructuring

within the group, ' refused the
offer of a further term as
chairman, apparently because of

differences with Herr Bertibold
Beitz, the powerful chairman of

the Supervisory Board.

Within months, ••• Herr
Vogelsang’s- successor. Dr.

Jhergen von' Krackow, also

resigned because of differences

over personnel policy.

Dr.'" Scheider, however, is

reported to get on well : with'

both Herr Petty and Herr Beitx

When he joins die board next
April, he will .be responsible

for Krupp’s forward planning.

Dutch foodstuffs group expands in U.S.
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

WESSANEN, the Dutch food-
stuffs group, is to extend its

penetration of the UJS. market
with the acquisition of * dairy
products group in Minneapolis,
Clover Leaf Creamery. . Mari-
gold Foods,, acquired by Wes-
sanen in September -1978, will

buy Clover for about $5ml
Clover makes dairy products

including milk, butter milk,

drinking chocolate, fruit drinks,

cottage cheese Yoghurt, butter

and ice cream at, it ..140,000

barrels a day capacity plant. It

has 12 distribution centres in

North Minnesota and claims a

20 per cent share of its market

in Mmneapoli^St- Paul. Annual
turnover is mare than $35m and
the company employs 220
people.

.

The acquisition will make
Marigold Foods the market
leader -in a large number of
products in the area and. give it

coverage of the entire state of
Minnesota. Wessanen has hopes
of a further growth to the two
companies.- Marigold was pur-
chased for $20m. It has annual
sales of. around $100m. -

IHC HOLDINGS, the recently
restructured Dutch shipbuilding
group, said it expects net profit

Air France hotel chain

to double in three years
BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

Am FRANCE’S luxury, hotel

subsidiary, Meridien, is aiming
to double the size of its chain

in three years and to compete
among the world leaders in The
sector.

M. Henri Marescot, Meridien’s

chairman, said that the number
of hotels would reach about .50,

with some 16,000 rooms, com-
pared with tiie 80 hotels:,and
22,000 rooms now belonging to

the worldwide Hilton chain.The
group would be represented --in

about 40 'countries. It has 25
hotels, of which it owns six and
manages 14, with the remaining
five under franchise.

. Group tumoverd this year -is

expected to reach FFr/900m-
($217m), more than , half as
much again as . Iqgt year’s

FFr 570m.

Results at the parent com-
pany, Socigte des Hotels, Meri-
dien, should continue to improve
this year net pamings are
expected to be better than last

year’s FFr 42m ($L04m). M.
Marescot said that all its off-

shoots should follow the upward
trend and finish the year in the
black.

Five Meridien hotels have
opened this year, 10 are- under
construction and a further six
are planned.,

With encouragement from its

state-owned parent company, it

is considering.launching a more
down-market .chain of two-star
hotels in France. The name
Meridien will, however, be
reserved for. its fourstar net-

work.

SOUTH AFRICAN STOCK MARKET

Investors rush for gilts
BY BERNARD SIMON IN JOHANNESBURG

rHE FASTEST growing sector

>f the Johannesburg Stock
Exchange is trading in govern-

nent and semi-government
securities. Trading volumes are
low so high that the Stock
Exchange Committee is con-

sidering setting aside a separate

loor for trading in government
ind municipal stock.

The total nominal value of

hese securities in issue, at the

nd of last year was around
tlfibn (?19bn), compared with

i market capitalisation of all

quities listed on the JSE of

•ver, En the first quarter of 1979,

ilmost R30bn ($36bn). How-
SE turnover of gilts and semi-

,,its—totalling R38Sm—for the

Irst Time exceeded the value of

hares traded.

The value of government
nd semi-government securities

[ealt on the JSE rose from
(35ra in 1976 to R639m last

ear. This year’s turnover will

e several times higher. Trading
uring the first eight months of

979 totalled Rl.fibn, reaching a

tonthly record of R4SSm in

lUgUSt.
The current growth of the

econdary market has been

elped by the easing of a

lumber 'of legal restrictions, but

he structure of South Africa’s

ioney and capital markets is

till rtot conducive to a fully

edged open market in gilts

nd semi-gilts.

.

An important step in aetrvat-

lg the market was taken last

ear with the lifting of the

rohibition on stockbrokers

rom acting as jobbers in fixed

iterrn securities.

Since they were not previously

Mowed to take positions them-

elves, brokers usually charged
ommission on orders, thereby

enting their competitiveness

rith the Discount houses and
anks, which quoted very fine

ealing rates. Thus making

hem until recently the dorm-

ant forces in the secondary

larkeL
„

Stockbrokers are now free to

cal as principals, and they have

uicfcly shown their muscle. A
umber of broking firms have

napped up several top-flight

conomists and money and
spiral market experts in recent

lonths to staff their fast-

spanding gilts departments,
fell ahead of the others in

xpertise and turnover is.

[athison and Hollidge. which
: estimated to account for about

1 per cent of the JSE’s gilt

ad semi-gilt transactions.
A major coup for the stock-

rokers was the recent recruii-

icnt by a small firm, Jeanne
Lerianos, of all the senior

embers of the capital market
am of Senbank, which last year

handled about a third of total

public sector stock issues.

Sterianos has npt - confined its

activities to secondary market
trading. Since June, it has

managed two small new issues,

one for a Black Homeland
government and the other far a

-local authority. But because of

their weak capital structures

and inability to underwrite
loans, brokers' forays into the
primary market will probably
be infrequent and .on a small
scale.

A more insignificant, but less

easily quantifiable, boost to the
secondary market has been
the growing sophistication and
profit-consciousness of institu-

tional investors.

The South African Govern-
ment compels insurers and pen-

sion funds to invest a substantial

The value of deals in

government and semi-
government securities

was R35m in 1976 rising

to R639m last year.

Trading daring the open-
ing eight months of .1979

totalled RI-6bn with
August achieving • a
monthly record.

portion of their funds in low-

yielding government and semi-

govemment stock. 'Although
their gilt and semi-gilt port-

folios are larger than their-

equity holdings, the institutions

have in the past done little more
than buy the required amounts
of securities and hold them
until redemption.
Institutions have lately

become less inhibited in their,

use of' the secondary market
Rising inflation and fears' about

the ability of some pensions

funds to meet future commit-
ments to their members, have
made investors more aware of

the need to obtain maximum
returns from their portfolios.

The high liquidity of the past

two years and the lack
;
of

alternative investment channels

have further encouraged trading

in gilts and semi-gilts.

Several public sector

borrowers have done their bit

by actively stimulating secon-

dary markets in. their stocks. -

None more so than the Elec-

tricity Supply Commission
(ESCOM). which as a -resultj6f

its inability to negotiate foreign

loans for its vast expansion pro-

grammCf - has had to rely

increasingly on the- .domestic

market. Tap issues sold by

Escom on the.secondary market
last year raised considerably
more than its two public issues.

A ‘ number of municipalities,

notably Port Elizabeth, have
also encouraged . active trading
in their stocks.

. However. several other
features of Suotb Africa's finan-
cial structure have continued to
hinder the development of a
comprehensive secondary mar-
ket One

'
problem is that the

•Reserve Bank’s open market
operations have been on a rela-
tively small scale, mainly as a
result of the limited size of its

portfolio of saleable securities.

. "These . activities have
increased somewhat in the past
two years, and in July the bank
sold over R400m in securities in
an effortto mop up some of the
'high liquidity in the money
markets. The effectiveness of
open • market operations as an
instrument of economic policy
is currently being investigated
by the De Kock Commission on
Monetary Policy.
The Public Debt Com-

missioners, who 1 control the
Civil Service's pension funds,

• have also taken a relatively in-
significant role in gilts and semi-’
gilts, trading. The PDCs . control
almost 49-per cent of the Gov-
ernment's marketable stock, but
the profit and loss Implications
of active trading may have dis-
couraged them from heavier par-
ticipation. In a recent -article,

Mr. S. M. Gidlow, a Witwaters-
rand University lecturer, argues
that “a limited role for the PDC
may be preferred by the mone-
tary authorities, because other-
wise its participation may in-

fluence the market in.a manner
inconsistent ’ with the monetary
policy of the Reserve Bank.”
With the greater involvement

of stockbrokers and non-instftu-
tional investors, and the greater
role likely to be played in
future by open market opera-
tions in official monetary policy,
the fast growth of the secondary
market Is bound to continue.
There is one cloud on the hori-
zon, however, which could
lessen the attractions of trading
-in both fixed interest securities
and equities.

The authorities will shortly
publish draft legislation provid-
ing for the introduction ' of a
capital gains tax. The details
of the BUI have not yet been
revealed, but it is widely ex-
pected that they will follow
the recommendations of . the
.Franses .Commission, which
ten years ago proposed That
capital gains on sales of stocks
and shares and fixed property
(other than the seller’s own
dwelling) be taxed at arate nf
around 20 per cent.

this year to be higher than the
FI 9.9m ($5.1m) in 1978.

In the first half of 1979, up
to • mid-July, the company,
which makes offshore structures
and dredging equipment, re-

ported net profit of FI 8.9m.
This was achieved after operat-

ing losses of FI 1.1m by the
holding group and profits of
FI 8m by the companies in
which it participates. IHC
Holdings has 46 per cent of IHC
Holland and 40 per cent of IHC
Inc^ a company set up to

manage its foreign activities.

The holding company’s earlier

losses could be -set against ,taxes
and therefore no tax was
charged. The restructuring of

IHC during 1978, which in-

volved a - substantial state

participation in IHCs' opera-
tions and the floating off of

60 per cent of the shares in*

Its foreign activities, meant
there was little point rn giving
detailed comparatve figures for
the first half of 1978, the com-
pany said.

IHCT Holdings wrote down its

8bare in IHC Holland by FI 40m
last' year in anticipation of
losses. The' expected deficit

from this company this year will

be covered by these write-offs.

7 * *
A TENDER issue in 10-year
bonds is planned by the Dutch
Government for next Tuesday.
The funding, the fifth by the
State' this year, will carry -a

coupon of 8} per cent.

So far this year the Govern-
ment has raised a total of
FI 2.8bn by public bond issue

with an issue of 15 year bonds
in July pulling in FI 800m.

Waterford

Glass ahead

after first

six months
By -OurHnandat Staff-

HIGHER PROFITS were
announced yesterday by

‘

Waterford Glass, the Irish

company whose operations

range from fine china retail-

ing to motor distribution as
well as its world famous
crystal glass business.

Pre-tax, the company is 11
per cent ahead at Irish £5-lm

.

for the six months ended June
30, with profits at the net
attributable level rising by
2.5 per cent to £3.6m—mostly
on the back of a lower tax
charge. Waterford hopes to
show an increase for the
whole of 1979.
The company complains

that earnings for the half-
year have been held in check
by high financing costs. Pro-
vided there are no farther -

substantial increases in in-
terest-rates, “we would hope
that -the company can shew
an improved result for the
rest of the year.”

Sales for the six months
were nearly 16 per cent
higher at. £66m.

Georg Fischer

sees advance
SCHAFFHAUSEN — Georg
Fischer AG said that group
turnover in the first seven
months of 1979 rose to
FFr 755m ($181^3m) from
FFr 718m in the same period
or 1976. Incoming orders
totalled FFr 1.091m, with
some sectors showing strong
rises. The company expects
better results for the whole

.

year, provided currency rates

remain fairly stable^
Reuter

Turnover increase

for Montedison
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

MONTEDISON. Italy’s .largest,
chemical group, reports a 28 per
cent rise In parent company
sales in the 1979 first half to
Ll,971bn ($2.46bn). Group turn-

over rose to L3,401bn ($A25bn).
up 24 per cent.

Despite the jump in sales,

reflecting advances in volume as
well as prices, Montedison is

still operating at a loss, as a
result of tbe heavy deficits of
certain group companies, in par-

ticular Its fibres offshoot, Monte-
fibre.

Although its sales were up
this year, Montefibre’s perform-
ance is described as “ very nega-
tive.” The parent company has
now cut off further funds, and
a temporary management has
been installed, as negotiations
for a banking consortium to

salvage Montefibre continue.
-- Some sectors, including
plastics and petrochemicals,
showed rises of over 40 per cent

.

in the first six months. The
board declared that had it not
been for problem areas tike

fibres, Montedison would have
been in the black in the first

half.

Prospects for the rest of 1979
are uncertain. New wage con-
tracts may push up labour eosts
substantially, while overall
demand in the second half of
the year, which includes the
August holiday month, is tradi-
tionally lower.
After a board meeting the

company also announced tbe
completion of ibe sale to .Norsk
Hydro of its 69 per cent holding
id the Benelux fertiliser group
Compagnie Ne-erlandaisc de
l’Azote (CNA). However, terms
were not disclosed.
The disposal of tbe CNA

interest conforms to Monte-
dison's strategy of selling off

assets which do nut relate to the
chemicals business. Already this
year tbe group has dsposed of
real estate holdings in Milan,
its 65 per cent stake in the
financial company, Fingest, and
its former U.S. subsidiary, Nova-
monL

Limited growth for SEB
BY VICTOR KAYFETZ IN STOCKHOLM

SKAND1NAVISKA Enskilda
Banken expects that rising
interest rates in Sweden will
limit the growth in its pre-tax
earnings during 1979 to about
10 per cent above last year's
SkrSlOm ($194m).

In July, the Bank of Sweden
raised the discount rate by 0.5

per cent to 7 per cent. Despite
this. SEB raised its interest
income for January-August by
24 per cent to Skr.l.Olbn. Pre-
tax earnings for the eight
months totalled Skr632m
($152m>, 30 per cent higher

than the comparable figure
Earnings for May-August

were Skr33im. up from'
Skr30lm.
Although a higher discount

rate would normally squeeze
the bank's margin on its bond
portfolio, it actually increased
by 0.16 per cent to 2.9 per cent,

mainly because of SEB's large-

scale acquisitions of new bonds,
raising its average yield oh
bonds by 0.71 per cent to S.55
per cent. This was the most
important factor behind the
jump in interest income.

$425,000,000 medium-term Euro-dollar loan

Republic of Indonesia
actinglyand through

Bank Indonesia

Morgan GuarantyTrust Comean*of.NewYork

LeadManagers

:

ChaseMerchant Banking Group The Industrial Bank of Japan, Limited

Managers:

AuekhtcBakkNederland N.V. AmericanExpress Bank Bank ofMontrealAsiiLmma) TheBank of Tokyo. Ltd. BT Asia Limited
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Mitsubishi International Finance Limited

SwissBank Corporation
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Banco nacmnal do FTlexica,S.R

(Banamex)

is pleased to announce the opening of its London Branch at
Winchester House, 77 London Wall, London, EG2.

This is the first fully operational overseas office of a Mexican Bank
and represents another step in the process of international growth of
Banamex, the oldestand one of the most prestigious of Mexico’s

full service banks.

Founded in 1884, Banamex has current assets of over
US$7000 million. In Mexico, Banamex has more than 550 branches;

overseas, it has agencies in New York and Los Angeles and
representative offices in Paris, Madrid and Tokyo. Additionally,

Banamex has acquired the Community Bank of San Jose in California.

A founder member of International Mexican Bank Ltd. (Intermex)
five years ago, Banamex now offers European businessmen a focal

point in London for the increasingly valuable Mexican markets.

Banamex has appointed an experienced team to head its London
operation: General Manager—Guillermo Guemez; Deputy General
Manager—Anthony B. Falvey; Eurocurrency Deposits Manager

—

Edward D. Gasson; Operations Manager—John F. K. Frank.

Banco fteeional do HlexicaS.R.

Winchester House, 77 London Walk London EC2N 1BE

Telephone: 01-638 9171 Dealing room: 01-628 0088, 01-638 9176

Telex: 8953322 Answerback BNM LONG

HEAD OFFICE:

Calle Isabel la Catoiica No. 44, Mexico, 1, DJn Mexico

Telephone: 518-90-20 Telex: 1775734

All ofthese securities haring been sold, this announcement appears as a matter of record, only.

New issue / September, 1979

IWJ US.$300,000,000

Ontario Province of Ontario
. (Canada)

Net proceeds to be advanced to Ontario Hydro.

Thirty Year 9%% Debentures Due September 20, 2009

Principal and interest payable in The City of NewYork in

lawful money of the United States of America.

Salomon Brothersrs Wood Gundy incorporated

McLeod Young Weir Incorporated

The First Boston Corporation Goldman, Sachs & Co.

Merrill Lynch White Weld Capital Markets Group
Mnn Ljncft, PMm, rMinor A Smith Incorporated

Bums Fry and Timmins Inc.

Atlantic Capital

A. E. Ames & Co.
Incorporated

Dominion Securities Inc.

Atlantic Capital Bache Halsey Stuart Shields Bear, Steams & Co.
Corporation Incorporated

Bell Gouinlock Incorporated Blyth Eastman Dillon & Co. Dillon, Read & Co. Inc.
Incorporated

Drexel Burnham Lambert EL F. Hutton & Company Inc. Kidder, Peabody & Co.
incorporated Incorporated

Lazard Frdres & Co. Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb Nesbitt Thomson Securities, Inc.
Incorporated

Paine,Webber, Jackson & Curtis Richardson Securities Inc.
Incorporated

L F. Rothschild, Unterberg, Towbin Shearson Hayden Stone Inc.

Kidder, Peabody & Co.
Incorporated

Richardson Securities Inc.

Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co.

Warburg Paribas Becker
A. Q. Becker

Greenshields & Co Inc Midland Doherty Inc.

Daiwa Securities America Inc.

Nomura Securities Internationa!, inc. Yi

Shearson Hayden Stone inc.

UBS Securities Inc.

Dean Witter Reynolds Inc.

Pitfieid, Mackay & Co., Inc.

The Nikko Securities Co.
rmamrtMft. Inc.

Yamaichi International (America), Inc.

jf ' <*• 'iSo
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Prospect of new funding at
share issue

by Gulf

Medical
BY RICHARD C. HANSON IN TOKYO

By Mary Frings in Bahrain

GULF MEDICAL Projects Com-
pany, whose UAE DH 15m
($4m) public offer of 6m shares'

in Sharjah last week was 2fi00
times oversubscribed* has in-

creased its capital, and has

issued another 11m shares worth
DH 27.5m nominal, for distribu-

tion to the subscribers.

In Sharjah Whinney Murray,-

the international auditors. Who
are handling the allocation of

shares, said that applicants for

10,000 shares who were allocated

four shares each from the 6m
originally on offer, will now get
eight more.
Six of the additional shares

will be paid for at the DH 2.50

price of the original issue, and
two will be bonus shares.

The deputy manager of the
National Bank of Sharjah con-
firmed that during the six-day

subscription period. Gulf

:

Medical Projects Company was
paid 8 per cent interest by the !

banks holding the share applica-

tions. on the amount standing to

their credit
'

The company may thus have
made a possible DH 40m
($10.5m) in interest on the
DH 30bn l$8bn) which flowed in
to cover the share applications.

In Sharjah, the banks charged
borrowers about 10 per cent,

leaving themselves a 2 per cent
margin.

i On the Kuwait Stock Market.

,

the quoted price of the new
shares fell from KD 0.900 each
—about five times the face value

i
—to KD 0.660 with the news of

the additional allocation.

Market prices of shares in

two Bahrain offshore companies
which made public subscription
offers recently. Pearl Invest-

ment Company and Gulf Union
Insurance Company were still

rising. Pearl was quoted at

KD 2.700 (nine times face
value) and Gulf Union at

KD 3.200 (eight times face

value).
Gulf Medical Projects Com-

pany is a joint venture between
the .

Government of Sharjah, a
group of private banks and
investment companies and the
London-based Hospital Affiliates

International, headed by Dr.
Michael Sinclair.

In Sharjah, one of Gulf
Medical's founders, Mr. Abdul
Rahman Bukhatir, said that

TOYOTA Motor Company*'
Japan's top motor manufac-
turer; is reported to be .planning

.

a large public offering of shares
this autumn to raise funds
needed in its stepped-up. pro-
gramme of spending to meet
future competition in the inter-

national motor industry.

According to Nihon Keizai
Shimbun* the leading business
daily, the* company is moving
toward a public offering of some
40m shares which would raise

about YSObn ($135m) at current
values. The company lias de-
clined to comment on the re-

.

port
Toyota is in the midst of an.

ambitious modernisation pro-
gramme for its ageing plant and
equipment

This fiscal year, which started

in July, the company plans to

.spend YlSObn on projects in-

cluding the completion of its

first new assembly plant in njne

years: This is up from Y120bn

last year,, which saw the com-

pletion of a new machining

plant

developing small cars which
will compete strongly with its

own products in the - coming
decadq. • A good-, deal of the
emphasis will be placed on re-

search and development

The previous high for capital

spending was set in 1974 when
measures to meet new emission

control standards prompted
spending of Y140bn—which is

in real terms larger than this

year's planned spending,
_
be-,

cause of sharp inflation since

then.

Toyota’s moves reflect con-

cern over the advances being

made by General Motors in

Tbe company- is also attempt-
ing to strengthen further its

already solid financial position.
After its last public subscrip-

tion two-and-a-half years ago.
Toyota's equity ratio surpassed

that of CM, amounting to 59.1

per cent compared with. GUTs
57.4 per-cent, a very high ratio

for a Japanese company; Toyota
has no tank debt. Its biggest

liability is In the form of
Y44.4bn in deposits its

employees keep . with the
company..

Advance by Jardine Matheson
BY PHUJP BOWRING IN HONG KONG

JARDINE MATHESON has an-

nounced a 7 per cent increase

in after-tax attributable earn-

ings for the six months to
June 30. to HK$12S£m
(US$25.3m). .Mr. David New-
bigging, the chairman, forecasts

that this rate of growth wHL" at

least be maintained
-" in the

second-half. Earnings for the
whole of 3978 were HK33353m*
Tbe results may appear dis-

appointing in comparison with
those of other Hong Kong com-
panies reporting

-

recently. Busi-

ness in Hong Kong generally

has been buoyant and Jardine,

with its large overseas earnings,

should have seen its profits in
local currency terms inflated by
the decline in the Hong Kong
dollar. . .

A number of factors, how-
ever, have thrown year-to-year

comparisons out of joint. The
chairman refers to improved
trading conditions in almost
every country and seetor in
which the company operates,

and to the elimination of some
loss makers. But the level of

improvement does not fully

show through for the following

reasons: .«

Last year's earnings Included

HK$ 49m in exceptional profits

on property and ship sales. Most
of this is believed to have been
in the first half, so that oh a

recurrent earnings basis,' the

profit improvement in the first

half of this year was probably

around HK$ 35m, rather than

the officially stated HKS 8m.

Secondly the group has lost the

contribution from Gammon
House, the big Hong Kong office

block it sold late last year.

That sale has allowed Jardine

to reduce its term borrowings

by an undisclosed amount
despite making a final payment
of U.S.$ 20m in respect of the

acquisition of further shares in

the Middle East trading bouse.

Transport and Trading Com-
pany. on which Investment it

receives a guaranteed return.

It now has 40 per cent of the

Saudi-controlled company.

Though the Gammon House
sale has cut into earnings, it has
enabled the group debt position

to be much improved at a time

of high interest rates. Almost
all the group’s term debt- is now
fixed rate, but even so the

higher cost of short-term funds

to finance trading activities has

eaten into profits. Total interest

in the first half was higher than

a year ago, despite markedly
lower borrowings. Mr. Newbig-
ging says that the debt equity

ratio will continue to improve.

than total earnings, an interim
dividend increase of 20 per
cent to 22 cents,, in cash or scrip
form, has been recommended.
The total for the year has been
forecast at 77 cents against 71
cents. -

Much-improved performances
are noted by Mi. Newbigging
from' the South African sub-

sidiary. Rennies Consolidated,
where first-half earnings were
up 80 per cent A full year im-

provement of 35 per cent is

expected.' There was' also

improvement- in the troubled

Philippines subsidiary, Jardine
Davies, and losses at Jardine
Industries in Hong Kong have
been eliminated;

Earnings of the financial ser-

vices subsidiary, Jardine Flem-

ing, were down from last year’s

record level, but there were
improvements in China Trading.

Reunion Properties—the UK
property subsidiary—and else-

where, in geopraphical terms,

Hong Kong contributed slightly

more than-, last year's .45 per
cent of profits before term debt
interest

Because recurrent earnings

have improved, more rapidly

No more provisions will be
needed for losses on Tiber In-

vestments in tbe Philippines and
Malaysia, which last year
involved extraordinary write-offs

of HK$90m.

I
Hospital Affiliates International

I bad been awarded a manage-
ment contract for tbe Al-Zahra
private hospital, being built by

! Gulf Medical, only on condition
that it took a small financial

stake in the company- Mr.
Bukhatir said the Al-Zahra
Hospital was a minor part of the
company’s objectives. “ We have
been offered an investment in a
new drug and pharmaceutical
factory in Ras al Khaimah, and
we are studying all aspects of I

the manufacture and trading of
medical products, as well as the
ownership and management of
other private hospitals In the
Gulf."

CBC plans to expand overseas
BY JAMES FORTH IN SYDNEY

Qatar shrimp

company to

liquidate

THE GOVERNMENT owned
Commonwealth Banking Cor-

poration (CBC) turned in a

solid performance in 1978-79.

raising its earnings by 25 per

cent. from AS104.3m to

A$129.9m (US*146m), and the

bank is planning expansion
abroad. The London office is

to be expanded and upgraded,

and a HoDg Kong office will be

set up, which tbe board
believes will bring considerable

benefits.

By Our Bahrain Correspondent

THE DEPLETION of shrimp
stocks in the Gulf has led to
the closure of the Qatar
National Fishing Company, only
a month after the Bahrain Fish-
ing Company (Bafco) berthed
its 15 trawlers and paid off

nearly 500 employees. Both
companies are lo go into
liquidation. The head of the
Qatari delegation at the Gulf
Fisheries Conference In Doha,
Dr. Abdul Khalik Imam said
QNFC had lost half its capital
of Qatar riyals 3.5m (30.9m).
and would cease operations at
the end of the month. The
liquidation process would be set
in motion on October 6. and the
company’s six trawlers would
be sold.

Ross Seafoods, a member of
the Ross International group,
managed the shrimp fisbing and
processing operations in both
Qatar and Bahrain.
Ross bad a 35 per cent hold-

ing in Bafco, and the remaining
shares were spread among about
1.000 Bahraini private investors.
In Qatar the set-up was a little

1

different, with ownership origin-
ally split between Ross (40 per
cent) and the Government of 1

Qatar. However, the Govern-
ment then offered three-quarters
of its holding to the public. The

j

Qatar company was fonnded in
i

1966, about a year before Bafco.
The two companies were very

j

profitable until about two years
j

ago, and exports of frozen i

shrimps to Japan and Europe
jbrought- in valuable foreign
,

exchange. But suddenly catches
dropped off, and all around the
southern gulf local inshore
fisherman also began to com-
plain of empty traps.

;

Extensive land reclamation,
which spread a Layer of silt over
natural vegetation and turned
the sea-bed into a desert, was
blamed by the director of
Bahrain's Fisheries Resources

i

Bureau, Mr. Khalid Fakhro. !

among a number of other con-
tributing factors. These included
increasing pollution, and local

J

exploitation of nursery areas, by

|

harvesting immature shrimps.
In Doha last week a commit-

!

tee for the development and
management of fisheries in the
Indian Ocean agreed on the

j

introduction of closed season for
shrimp fishing, to protect stocks
in the Arabian Gulf and the
Gulf of Oman. The closed
season, from March 15 to June
30, is to be effective from next )

year.
.

,

Further plans are being made
for the trading bank, includ-

ing tbe possibility of a branch
or representative office in Tokyo
and the expansion of the bank’s

money-market book in London.

The latest profit increase was
aided by a lower average of

funds tied up in statutory-

reserve deposits (SRDs) at low
interest rates, increased loans

from housing and a sharp jump
in profits from the Savings
Bank operations. Transfers

from profits to contingency
reserves in the latest year

totalled A$235.72m. compared
with AJ27.86m in the previous

year, when tbe bank disclosed

these figures for tbe first time.

The Commonwealth Trading
Bank increased its market share

of deposits in the latest year
from 23.6 per cent to 24.9 per
cent, enabling it to retain its

position as the market leader.

Its contribution to the group

result rose from , A$22.9m to

A$36J9m. The finance company
offshoot, CBFC raised earnings

. from AJ9.02m to A$12.25m.
Tbe savings bank increased

its profit from A$68.3m to

AS77.6m, largely as a result of

increased housing loans, a port-

folio of higher yielding securi-

ties and- increased local and
semi-Governmeot interest rates.

The other arm of tbe group,
the Commonwealth Develop-
ment Corporation, which con-
centrates on small business and
farm term lending, increased
profit from A$10J2m to A$llm,
Combined assets of the Com-

monwealth Banking Corpora-
tion rose from A$13.5bn to

AS15.5bn over the year.

BHP lifts Bass Strait reserve estimates
MELBOURNE—Total initial

recoverable oil reserves in

Australia’s Bass Strait are now
estimated at 3.66bn barrels,

against 3B0bn a year ago. Sir

James McNeill, chairman of
Broken Hill Pty. Company, said

at the company’s annual meet-
ing.

The increase resulted mainly
-from further evaluation of the
Flounder and Fortescue dis-

coveries. BHP operates the
Bass Strait fields in partnership
with Esso Exploration and Pro-
duction Australia. Cumulative
production from tbe Bass Strait
to August 31 was 1.29bn barrels,
leaving an estimated recover-
able 2.37bn barrels.

Oil price rises were a major
factor among world economic
events which were almost
certain to temper a basically
sound outlook for BHP in the
current year. Sir James said.
The oil price rises came at a
time when the U.S. economy
was already turning down, but
he noted that Australia was
enjoying some bright spots such
as interest in large project
development and an upturn in

tbe rural sector.

Mr. McNeill said' both these
sectors would require consider-

able tonnages of steel. BHP is

Australia’s only raw steel pro-

ducer.
He added that industry in

general and the steel Industry

in Australia are better placed

to ..weather any international

recession than they were after

the 1973-74 oil priee rises.

BSP’s steel division has
strong order books while its

subsidiary and associated com-
panies are reporting high
demand in their respective

fields, Mr. McNeill said.

Turning to BHP group activi-

ties, the chairman said that

while " the Australian steel

market position remains sound,
there are signs of weakening
international demand.
He said that while BHP can

expect to maintain a significant
position in steel exports, rapidly
rising freight costs will further
reduce returns. _ .

In the oil and gas division
exploration continues In partner-
ship with Esso Exploration and
Production Australia on the

Exmouth plateau- but so far
without significant results.

The development of existing
discoveries continues, with both
the Mackerel and Tuna fields
in the Bass Strait now in pro-
duction. The Cobia Subsea
development is also producing
while the Snapper platform is in
position and expected to be on-
stream, mainly for gas, in 1981.
Work continues at Cobia and

the West Kingfisher fields at a
joint cost with Esso of A$400m
while approval has been given
for the A$200m development of
the smaller Flounder field, the
chairman added.

The joint' marketing venture
with Shell Australia for liquid
petroleum gas- for automotive
use had been significantly
boosted by events in Iran and
BHP anticipated' it becoming a
more important sector of the
group.
Tbe minerals division is step-

ping up. exploration for coal,
iron ore, gold, diamonds and
base metals in the current year,
Mr. McNeill told fly* meeting.
Reuter

African

Petroleum
results

US$30,000,000

Floating Rate London-DoIIar Negotiable
Certificates of Deposit, due 26tb March, 1981

By Mark Webster

BRITISH PETROLEUM'S pro-
duct marketing offshoot
which was nationalised by the
Nigerian Government last
month, has reported a net profit
after tax for the company of
7.45m naira (?12.72m j on turn-
over of 102.8m naira for the last
trading year.

Mr. Mohammed Hayatuddini,
the newly appointed chairman,
also anounced at the annual
meeting that the company has
been renamed African Petro-
leum.
The Nigerian Government

took over BP’s remaining 40 per
cent stake in the products
marketing company and Its 20
per cent stake in the Shell-BP
oil operating company because
of the parent company’s con-
tacts with South Africa.

The SanwaBank
Limited
Lchsodon

*
In accordance with the provisions of the Certificates:,

notice is hereby given thaf for the six month interest

period from 26th September, 1979 to 26th. March.
1980. the Certificates will cany an Interest Rate of
13^g%per annum. The relevant interest payment date
wiU be 26th March, 1980.

Credit Stzisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

!®iatic
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£ improves in

quiet trading

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD
Snpt. a Day's

spread Clow One month
%
p.a.

Hum
months

Sterling showed a slight tin-
provemen i over most major
i-urrmcies > c&terdijy in one of
the Quietest day's ‘ trading seen
for some limp.' I’llere was iittte
in the way of fresh news to
iniluenct* trading, and the pound
tended to improve on demand in
the rather thin conditions. Open-
ing at $2.1570 agpinm Lhe dollar
il touched a low of S2.15L5 before
rtsms to $21614. Sterling dipped
slightly during the afternoon as
the dollar improved but came
hack on further demand To close

at S2.1aS8-2J590. a rise of 15
points. • Using Bank of England
figures, its trade weighted index
rose to 6S.1 from fi7.fi, having
stood at SSjO at soon and 57.9 in
the morning.

The dollar had a .much better
day overall; but finished just
below its best levels. News of a
LI per cent rise in the U.S.
Consumer Price Index in August
failed to have any significant
effect, and there was no detect-
able central hank support for
the dollar.

Against the D-mark the U.S.
unit finished at Did 1.7670 com-
pared with DM 1.7715 on Monday
and SwFr 1 .5740 fnwn SwFr 1 .5775
in terms of the Swiss franc. How-
ever. il showed slight gains
against the guilder, the French
and Belgian francs, the lira and
the Canadian dollar. On Bank of
England figures.- its trade
weighted index remained at 84.2.
FRANKFURT — The dollar

was fixed at DM 1.7693 yester-
day. slightly up from Monday's
figure of DM 1.7t553, and there
•was no. intervention by the
-Bundesbank. Trading was
generally Quiet ahead or the U.S.
Consumer Price. Index for
August. The rise of LI per cent
announced later in

.
the day was

just above the 1 per cent level

which some dealers had sug-
gested would see the dollar move
one way or another. Within the
EMS both the Belgian franc and
the Danish krone showed - a
slightly weaker tendency, hot
remained .above their respective 1

lower intervention points.
MILAN1-— The- lira lost

ground against the dollar," and
the latter was fixed at LS0S.8O
compared with DSO&SO on Mon-
day. This was despite the sale

of some $25m at the fixing by
the Bank of Italy-,.

TOKYO — The dollar lost

ground against tire Japanese yen
to close at Y222.425 compared
with Monday's close in New York
of Y223.20 and Friday’s dose in

Tokyo of Y221.375. -Markets
were closed on Monday, for a
public holiday. After .

opening
firmer at Y223.4& the U.S. unit

rose to Y223.7ft before coming
on offer as the- market adopted
a more cautious attitude. Tech-
nical factors ''also helped, to

weaken the doll jar. as over bought
positions for the long weekend
were unwound.

u.s.
Canada
Nelhlud.
Belgium
Denmark
1 inland
W Gor.
Portugal
Spain
Haly
Norway
France
Sweden
Jap tin

Austria
Swur.

2 .1515-2.1610
2.5140-2 5725
4.19-424
61 -20-61 .75 '

11 JJ7-11 .171*
1 .0140-1.0225
3 .73V3.83
105 .75-106.75
142 .00-143 00
1 .733-1.748

2.1580-2.1590 0 .38-0.28c pm
2.5205-2^225 O.&O-O.SOc pm
fl.22V4 .23 *, 2V1 J*e pm
51.fiS-ei.75 10c pm-par
11 .18Vn.17>« 5-7ora dJS
1 .0204- 1 .0214 29-39p dis
3.81 -3-82
106 .15-106.45
142-52-142-62
1 .74S-1.747

2VI V pi pm
25-7Sc dis
35-SSe dis

. 1.83 0.90-0.80 pm
2.82 1 .42-182 pm
4.61 5>«-4V P<n
0.97 23-13 pm—6.45 11V12Vdts '

—3.40 87-97 dis
7M 7,rS*i 'pm-5.64 150-250 dia

— 5.05 150-250 dis
\ lira pot-1 *. dis —0.17 3-5 pm

10.87V10.73ij 10 .7IV10 .72i, 1’«ore pm-». dia - 1.12 5-3 pm
8.94-81384 B-97-83B IVVcpm " 1.05 3V21. pm
8.97-33)1 S.99V9-00*, 3-lora pm 2*7 5-3 pm .

475-486 480*4-481 ’« 3 00-275y pm 7.18 8.20-735 pm
27JO-27.60 Z7.45-Z7-56 ZO-IOgro pm 8.55 43-33 pm
3.38-3.42 329>.-&*M* -V3V: pm 13.89 11V101. pm

Belgian rata is tor convertible francs. Financial franc 63 .50-63 .60c pm
Six-month forward dollar 1 .69- 1 .64c pm, 12-month 3 .35-3 ;2Se pm.

|K»
r
1 -5B
2.17
4.49
1.17

-4.03
-3.80
625

-7.S3
<5.61
- 0.92
1.
'..87

1.78
6.73
5.53
12.88

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
Sept. 25

Day's
spread Close One month

7. Three
p.a. months

UKt
Irelandt
Canada
Notltlnd.
Belgium
DenmarkW Gar
Portugal
Spam
Italy

Norway
France

'

Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swiia.

2.1515-2.1670
2. 1120-2.1210
1 .1677-1.1684
1 .9500-1.9620
28 .45-28.60
5 . 1580-5.1715
1 .760-1.708
49JO-49J8
6603-86.08
808.00-809 30
4.9000-4.9795
4-1515-4.1590
4 .1870-4.1892
222JD-222.S6
1273-12.735
1 -5M0-1-5772

21580-2.1590 0J8-0J8c pm 1.83 0.90-0.80 pm 1-58
27730-271SO 1 .70-0-90c pm B.S7 Z8S-ZS5 pm 5.77
1 .1677-1.1680 0 14-0.10c pm 123 0 .18-0.15 pm 0.58
1 .9600-1 .8620 0J52-0.42C pm 228 1 .50-1.40 pm 296
28 .58-28.50 2-4c dis -128 2-4 dis -0.42
5.1700-5.

T

715 3.0-3.Sore die - 7.54 72^.0 dis -528
1 .7665- 1.7875 0-S7-0L77pf pm 5.57 240-230 pm 5.32
49.33-49.38 25-40C dis -720 80-135 dis -8.71
66.08165.00 40-50c dis -8.17 105-120 dis -621
80820-80920 0 .80-120 lire dis -126 4.75-S.SOdis -253
4.9690-4-9700 0 .50-1Dora dis - 1.81 0 .10-0.40dis -0.20
4.1575-4.1590 0.T7-0.23c r&s -0SB O-30-O 38dis -023
4.1682-4.1682 0.<S-025are pm 1.01 0-S-0.05 pm 0.14
Z2275-22295 1 .05-0.90y pm 525 3 .0-285 pm 525
1273-12735 \ 4 .90-4 .40gro pm 428 1

2

5-11.0 pm 3.89
12740-1 .5750\ 1 .57-1.“52c pm 11.77 428-423 pm 11.06

1 UK and Ireland are quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums and discounts
apply to the U:S. dollar and not to the individual currency.

CURRENCY RATES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

Sept. 24
Sank: special

1 rate i Drawing
, £ f Rights

{European
Currency

Unit

Sterling..
U.S. 5

|

Canadian S...i

Austria Sch
Belgian F 1

Danish K •

D Mark ...IT/
Guilder

;

French Fr.
Ura
Yen !

Nrwgn. K
Spanish Pea-
Swedish Kr„..
Swiss Fr.

Sept. 25
Bank of Morgan
England Guaranty
Index changes

14 10.6083701
10W 120903
121* 1 1.62869
33^ 36.6365 i

9
,
37.1102 1

11 . 6.70878
5 ;221083 1

8 ' 8.56064 |

91s. 8.43313 I

101a- 1056.06 ;

SI4
;
Unavail. >

.7 ' 6.49148
!

fr 86.4117
1

7 -. 5.46324 1

1 fi.05976

0.663909
1.41114
S.647S7
17.9486
40.0410
724054
249164
274960
526622
1139.49
314.006
628442
93.1844
527922
282042

Sterling
U.S. dollar —

.

Canadian dollar
Austrian schilling..;
Belgian franc
Danish kroner
Deutsche mark ....

Swiss franc
Guilder -

'

French franc
Ura —
Yen

68.

1

842
80.6
154.2
114.7
115.1
156.6
205.9
1242
100.2
55.3

127.4

-37.4
—82
- 17.1
+ 22.6
+ 14.1
+32
+450
+ 87.4
+ 19.2
-6.7
-49.1
+ 26.2

Based on trade welgbtad changes from
Washington agreement December. 1971
(Bank of England Index-100}.

OTHER MARKETS

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

ECU
central
rates

Currency
amounts

against ECU
Soptember 25

% change
from
central
rata

% teionga
xdfruttedlor
divocgence

Divergence
limit 7.

ficlgwi F,anc .. 39-8G6 40.1240 +0.70 4^0.67 +123 •

Danish Krone 7.365S4 727851 -120 -722 +1.636
Gorman D-Mark 248S57 249104 +0.22 +41.19 +1.125-
Frcnrt Franc ... S.85522 5.85203 -0.05 —0.08 +12675
Dutch Gtuidar

.
2747*8 275277 +0.19 -HO.17 +1215

.lush Punt 0.669141 0.66S999 -0.47 -020 +1.685

"

Italian Lra . .. 1159 42 1138.66 -1.79 -17.79 ±4.08

Change* *re lot ECU. therefore positive change denotes a

Sept- 25

Argentina Peso....
Australia Dollar

.

Brazil Crureiro...
Finland Markka-..
Greek Drachma

.

Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial
Kuwail Dinar (KD)
Luxembourg Frc-
Malaysia Dollar .

New Zealand Dir.
Saudi Arab. Riyal.
Singapore Dollar.
Sth. African Rand

Note Rates

31462166
1

1458-1467 ‘Austria- : 27-28 .

1.9140-1.9240' 02870-0.89lSjBetaium 62i* 63**
6220-6320

i
2287-2923 benmark 11.00-11.10

. 8.091,2.Ids 3.7S102.7555.France. 820-9.00
78.582-80.474

j
56.406720 Germany - 5.75-5.85

10-7010.72 4JB780-4.983Q'lta!y 1,7401,790
151.00159.15 ; 70-733*

. Japan — 477-487
0.5900.500 1 0-2765-02766 Netherlands : 4.15-425
61.65.61.75 I 28.58-28.60 Norway 10.6010 70

4.6475-4.6575 ! 2. 1545-2-1555Portugal 103-110 '

2.160021700
J
1.0010-1.0055Spain 141-144

7.18.728 ! 3.359022600Switzerland . - 325-3.45
4.6350 42450 2.14902.1500United States . 2.15l;-2.I6i*
1.78301-7930 0.826002310Yugoslavia 44ls-46i£

Rats ghisa for Aiganthm Is ires rata.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Sept. M Poundsterling U.S. Dollar Dautectiam'k Japan'saYan French Franc Swiss Franc Dutch Guikfr Italian Lire Canada Dollar Batgian Franc

Pound Sterling 1. 2.159 3.S15 ! 480.8 8.975 3.398 4.230 1745.
,

2222 61.70
U2i Ootter

,

0.465 1. 1.767 222.7 4.158 1.574 1.960 808.9 ! 1.168 28.58 .

OeuischemarK 0.262 0.566 1. , 126J5 2.353 0.891 2.109 457.7 0.661 16.17
Japanese Yen 1,000 2.QB0 4.490 7^feb 10OQ.

J
18.67 7.067 8.799 3632. 5.245 128.3

LI14 8.405 4.35X 535.7 10. . .3.786 4.713 1946. 2.809 - • 68.75
Swiss Franc 0294 0.835

j
1.1l23 241.5 2642 - 1. .

1245 513-9 0.742 18.16

0256 0.510 0.1102 113:7 2.122 0.803 1. 4128 0.596 14.59
Italian Ura LMO OS73 1.836 8.*185 275.5 6.140 1.946 2.423 1000. 1.444 35.34

Canadian Dollar 0.397 0.856 1.1523 ,-190.7 3.559 1.347 1.678 '692.4 1- 24.47
Belgian Franc 100 3.6E1 3.498 6. 183 ' 779-2 14.55 6.506 6.856 2830. 4.087 100.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES .

The toiinwi.ip namitmi raws were quoted hw Lcndan Jdcllur corlduatus of deposit; one month .12.10-12.30 per cent: three rnonwt 12.30-12.40 per cane sis
aron'.'-.s 13 35-12 *5 pnr cant: ona yaat 1! 85-11.95 per cant.

•. Canadian West Garmon.
Sapt. 85 Sterling UJS. Dollar Dollar .Dutch Guilder Swiss Franc Mark French Franc Italian lira Asian 8 Japanese Yon

:Short term- . . 15J* IS*. lli= 111* lOij-1 l'j • 9-91* 54,-53. lllg-lU, 101*121, 6..-9I*
1 1 1*,^ lOttlHi 9-91* 6ie.6i( lllz-lli*

|
121, 131* 11;. -11!.- 6»,-71*

14 14 L 12.;-12, imiliB 915 9!>S " i.; 6;. -7 12ifll2Tg ! 131* 141* 12-1215
w.v-i#.; lK.t,-U. % 113.-121* B.i -»a 7,' -7U is;.-i3,t 141* 15U 12-fl2.‘ • 7.J.-71J
14 ,..-14 ,7, 121? I2j» : li;--18.i 0i( Sas 74a-7Tfc. i3,:-i3 lr. .

. 141* 151= 12??-12i? 6;..-7, .

ona year. 15Ir Ml.- 12 121* 113a 2 1>* 9U9Je 7J*7,i 13 Je 134a 15 16 11.12.. 6.J-7I,

LoiM-trim cni.iJoll.il ;wu vcotr. llU-llfc per cent' ihme ycj*s 10YU per c«i; lour years 10uu-10“* per cent: hve years lOV^O1
* per cent: nominal closing

u'n Shcn-tctm isios aie call lor sterling U.S dollors', and Canadian doilais: iwo-dsy call lot guilders and Swiss francs. Asian isles aie cias'ng rales m
Siii'jjpnii'

INTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET
.

Paris rates steady

GOLD

IblcruM rail's vontinued to

jibou a eieady trend id Paris

yesU'nla.v. reflection the con-

siderable casing of pressure on
Ihc French Trane within the
Eurnpt'an Monetary System. This
kis furlher underlined when the
Bank of France bought FFr 5bn
hf first category paper from the
nurkri at an iinL-haogcd rate of

Hi per cent. With a value date
of September 2fi. the paper will

mature between October 5 and
10.

Deposit rales were also steady
uriih call innnry unchanged at

lit ptrr cent aud one-month at

llj-11- per cent. Three and six-

mnniii money remained at II J-

112 per cunt while the 12-monlh
rate unived from U 5-11 < per cent
in li;-lli per rent, thus giving

an almost dal yield curve.

FRANKFt'KT—Cal 1 money fell

bat* to ground Friday's level

after Monday s Tutrly sharp rise,

and was quoted at 5.80-6 00 per

ctni coiujMTvd wiil» 6.20-6.-Ml per

cent. One-numth money remained
ai 7 507.70 |w*r cent and the
three-month rale edged slightly

firmer tu 7.S5-S.OO per cent from
7 70-7.90 per cent Siv-monlh
funds stood :u 7 90-8.05 per cent

against ".fit* s 00 i>er cent previ-

uusj> .inti 12 month money eawd
Trow S.QO-S to per cent *o i.S5-

8.00 per eeuL

BRUSSKlJi—Deposit rales for

the Belgian trane u-ommereial

»

silowed an ea+ier tendency where
rliaogcd, One-numth deposits

remained at P*r «nl an
5

i
thre**-nionlli deposits were quotod

money rates
NEW YORK
Pnm« fiaic . .

p rd' Funds
liewuiy g,n* it.i.iartwM
Ucaouiy B.7a ICC-*ks«sH

GERMANY
Uifesnum (Un-

ftam ,. N> .

O'lp ntvni,.

at 121-12* per cent against 1 fil-

ial per cent on Monday. The
six-month rate fell to 115-11; per
cent from 12-I2i per cent and 12-

month deposits eased to 11MU
per cent from HM1-: per cent.

AMSTERDAM — Interbank
money rates were easier through-
out. with call money falling tc

SJ-Si per cent from 9i-9: per
cent and onc-jnonth money at 91-

9J per cent against 9i-9i per
cent. Three-month funds were
quoted at Sft-9J per cent com-
pared with 93-9I per cent and six-

month at- 91-SJ per cent from 91-

9; per cent.

HONG KONG— Conditions in

the money market were light

yesterday with call money and
overnight business both dealt al

12 per cent.

UK MONEY
MARKET

Slight

fall
Gold fell slightly in the Lon-

don bullion market yesterday to
close at $3754-378$, a loss of Sit
an ounce. Although trading
within a fairly wide range of

around S1Z there was little in

the way of fresh factors to influ-

ence the markets. After touch-
ing S3S4 at one point, the metal
came back at the close to finish
little changed from the opening
level of $376j-37S«.

In Paris the lfij kilo bar was
fixed at Fr51.000 per kilo (S381.63
per ounce) compared with
Fr50,725 <S379.14j in the morn-
ing and Fr50,900 (S381.43) on
Monday afternoon. -

Id Frankfurt the 121 kilo bar
was fixed at DM21.250 per kilo

(S373.51 per ounce) against
DM21.430 [S377-50) previously.

September 26 September 24

Gold Bullion (fine ounce)

Cio«« . S375 1* 3781a - S377-380
Opening...: .. . .

8376i*-378i*
Morning fixing.. 5375.90
Afternoon fixing 6376.70

Krugerrand
MapleieaV
New Sovereigns.
King Sovs-.—
Victoria Sovs. ...

Fr2D Napoleon

.

50 pesos Mexico
lOO Cor. Austria.
820 Eagles ..._ .

>10 Eagles . ....

S5 Eagles.

5385-388
54031; -408 1(
887-99
SlOfrlllls
5115-117
FFr410425
>488470
5367-370
5115 117
8247i3 2671*
S230-230

i£174.53T
|£174.560-

Gold Coms
-1217814-17934

1

(£45-461
-'6012-511*1
{£531*-54 l*i

iSFrI56-I61>

5375-378
.5377.00
5380.40

5388-391
8407412
R88-1DO
5109- 112
SUB-118
FFr408427
5471-474
S367-370
5488 492
5253-263
5212-227

•£174**-176 !*)

J!173*2-175 .

.£174 .618 -

t£l76.602 •

(£1795^ 181 :*•

i£451346:5 *

1£50V52 :

i£S3»« 54 -<*.

<SFrl55-162 )

FuQ
supply
Bank of Bngtand Minimum
Lending R:itr 14 per cent

(since June 12. 1979)

Day to day credit was in plenti-

ful supply in the London money
market yesterday and discount

LONDON MONEY RATES

houses balanced their books with-
out any official intervention. The
market was faced with a very
smaU net take up of Treasury
bills to finance and banks
brought _ forward balances
slightly below target. There was
also the repayment of Monday's
small market advances. On the
other hand there was a small ex-
cess of Government disburse-
ments over revenue transfers to
the Exchequer.

Discount houses were paying
up to I3J per cent for secured
call loans at the start and late

balances were taken at around
10 per cent and reached S per
cent in places.

In the interbank market over-
night loans opened at 13M3?
per cent and eased on the surplus
to 13*131 per cent. However rales
climbed back to 13?-13i per cent
by noon but frfl away daring the
afternoon to touch 12-121 per
cent. In later trading money was
bid up to 13 per cent with late
balances taken between IS per
cent and 13; per cent. .

Rate*. In the fable below are
nominal in some eases.

• '•Or mnMiii
.•>* tnanihpi ....

FRANCE
ri-nuui A .tie .. .

OwiBisnt Hao>
Out mont’i .. .

ffclWn mnniiti
,

montna i

|APAN
n.siucM Ram . ...
Ca%- rffncand.finn*l)
3s;b Dib:oam inm-non!

13 -13-25
11 625
10.00
10 09

b
5 90
760
7.925
79»

9.5
11 EO
TIA625
11.6875
11.6875

.. 5.25
. 8.675

=J »

Sept-25
,1979 1

Starting
Certificate
of deposit

Interbank
Local Local Mrth.

Authority negotiable

.

deposits bonds

Finance
House

Deposits

Discount
Company market

1 Deposits deposits
Treasury
BUIsO

Eligible
Bank
BiUs o

Fine
Trade
Bills*

Overnight.— J
- 12 - 133, — .„ 13*; . 8- 131; —

2 days notice-J — — — — — — —
7 days or •

lii, -13 J4 34 J4 Ib _ 14S, 14 13i,-13J* _ .

“
14 ,-,,-lS,, 13 14 ,:. 14 - 141 , ; t47fl 14ij : 1416 141* 13;, is 141, 14 ,. 14ee
14 .

1-14 14 , 1,-14 ,. ..J . 14J«:i4S, i«,

;

— 135, 13 14H 141*
Three months. 14 **- 14 ^ 14 »a-l*it 1

tJ :

14*2
!

1458 13 ^- 13 .* 14 < 14^ 14

1

(
14 -13:. 14-1418 14-141, 431*.134 14 >v tS^- 133i 13 -.

s
13 ^8 - 13 -^ 15

,7,- 13 i t3J, 13Jt ; 14 — —
One year •• liSt-lSi; 1338 153, 1338 - 151, ;

137a — — — —
Two years - * —

Local aulKority and finance bouaea aeven days' notice others sowon day* find "Lang-lorm local inhoiily raangago
am nominally three »mi; ner com; four yean 13- 13*1 par conn fnra roars 13-12V par car.:. OBant-bii; ran*
,rt isMe are buying raws for pinna paper. . Buying . rain for- loDr-month bonk bills 13V13»» per cent. loar-tacnth
bill* 14** oei oenr " , ,

* ^ -
Appro* iimne selling rale for one-irwjnttl Triasury bills 13 1-84ih-l3S* per cant; nw-monih 13%,- *3 19LMtbs par

.cut' .Uim-mvih 13 S-S*Hn-D\ per M1' 1 - Appioarniano rai*s for ona-mgnih hank billy -Wrio* par cam; two-
monrti ' 14b P*| cent nna rtiraa-awoth 14*^ par cent -.tma-momTi (>aOe b«n* 144 per ««; two-atondi 144 pai cfnc
and mica-month l<4 °*1 c™ r

...

ftaiK# MquBos MM* tpuMiswi by the Fiqanca Houses Asssciuuan) 144 per sent from Sepunnber ?, T37S,
Claanog Bonk Rales for lending

per
Cle»it"9 Bpnf^ Dopesft Ram lor small sums at- wvaa days notice 114-12 per cam.
14 pcr.canl. Treasury Bills: Average tensor rails al discount 13 4121 per cant.

V

You can be sure ofa good return frrim StrathcKdc. Scotland's largest region is rich in

advantages for industry. .

Factories and sites are readily a\,ailab!e - skilled men aridwomen are here, with a great

working capadt>' and high educational standards. Special developmentstatus entitles . .

"

industry' to maxhrium UK. Government assistance.

Ourcommunications netw'oric helpsyou ....
”

-

reach marketsworld \^de - Glasgow andPrestwick Wm .~-d?

airports giveyou an international link with the rest of

Europe and the LLSA- the ports ofthe.Clyde and
"

improved motonvav systems help make it easy for
‘ '-Vvdww*

you to deliverand produce a return foryourmoney.

Companies are already prospering in
. w

Strathdyde- Predominantlyvoung ones, or, olderones --
., Ao;

i

ufl n n_
revitalisaiby new market growtli :

}V v ^
Companies too from outside the region -

British, European, North American -theirgrowing
ry TEN ori

“ ‘

success has proved tobe a good investmentjn an)r -f

mans language. -ig

-

STRATHOYDE
" '

Scotland’s biggest region for opportunity and ( \ &
development. ...

^Q?

Fd like to talkyour language .

NAME

rOSmON -.

ir::::::::::::::::: 'fi***
1^^/Regional

Oounail
Industrial Development Department,2 1 Bothwell Street, Glasgow G26NL Tel. (041) 221 4296

Thisannouncement appears as a matter ofrecord only

Mi
ibmmmaMA
UA/JEAS AEREAS DB ESPANA

US $40 578,248

Part Financing for the purchase of five Boeing 727-200 Aircraft

and related parts from The Boeing Company, U.S. in association with

The Export-import Bank of the United States of America

Provided by~

LLOYDS BANK INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

- BANK OF SCOTLAND
BANQUE BRUXELLES LAMBERT S.A.

BANQUE DE L'INDOCHINE ET DE SUEZ

CREDIT LYONNAIS

INTERNATIONAL COMMERCIAL BANK LIMITED

INTERNATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK LIMITED

SOCIETE GENERALE
/ BANQUE BELGEtALE /

DE BANQUE S.A. / LIMITED

Agent Bank

LLOYDS BANK INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

A member of the Uoyds Bank Group

... S.9ptam68LlS7a. ^
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Companies aod Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Early fresh Wall St. fall on inflation news
INVESTMENT DOLLAR

PREMIUM
£2.60 to f1—371 (35£%)

Effective S2.1585 14J% (12•%)
DEPRESSING inflation news
caused Wall Street to further
retreat yesterday in fairly active
early dealings from Its recent
position of strength.
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average relinquished 5.72 more
to stand at SS0.I2 at 1 p.m., while
the NYSE All Common Index
receded a further 34 cents to

Closing prices and market
reports were not available

for this edition.

S62.03. while declines held a flve-
to-lwo ratio lead over gains.
Turnover came to 22.44m shares,
slightly less than Monday's 1 pjn.
level of 22.S7m.
The Labour Department

reported that consumer prices
rose another 1.1 per cent in
August after a 1 per cent July
gain, putting prices Hit per cent
above the level a year ago.
Treasury Secretary Miller said

intiati/n might dip to below 4
per cent hy 1985. but no sooner.
Analysts commented that tbe

market was ripe for profit-taking

anyway because of the sharp
advance last week that came
largely on speculation about an
oil discovery off Newfoundland
that proved disappointing on
initial tests.

Volume leader IBM eased 3 to

S87{. The company has plans for

a $lbn debt offering of half notes

and half debentures.
General Motors shed $1 to

$645, follow!n gthe previous day's

rise of 1} on a Press report that
it has developed a new battery

that will allow it to market
electriopowefed cars by 1985.

GM also announced a recall of
225.000 of its new X-body cars

because of steering and trans-

mission defects.

Pneomo Inst * to $30}. A group
of investors have bought 278JSQ0
shares or nearly 10 per cent of

its stock as an investment
Leggett and Platt receded 2} to

S12J on predicting lower second-
half proBts. General MUls eased

£ to £25} on modestly lower first-

quarter net profits.

Reliance Gropp shed 1 to

$52$. It said its offer to acquire
5.4m Rothschild Investment
Trust Ordinary sbares at $6.50
each was oversubscribed.

Reliance Electric added -1 at

£70. Exxon has said that it will

complete its planned takeover

of Reliance Electric.

THE AMERICAN SE Market

Value Index declined 1.01 to

224.35 at 1 pra on volume of

2.59m shares (3.13m). •

Imperial Oil “A" lost 3 to S37.

It has abandoned a well in the

Davis Strait off Baffin Island

after finding no hydrocarbons.

McCulloch Oil eased 3 to 88,

but volume leader Damson Oil

held unchanged at $13g.
Recently-strong Tubos de

Acero slipped \ to $9}.

Canada
An easier bias coDtinued to

prevail on Canadian markets
yesterday morning in active deal-

ings.
The Toronto Composite Index

lost 6.6 more to 1,729.0 at mid-
day, while the Gold Share index
retreated 36.2 to 2,216.0 and Oils
and Gas 27.1 to 3,343.6, but
Metals and Minerals hardened
0.5 to 1.52S.6. In Montral, Utili-

etis sbed 1.00 to 245:99, but
Banks unproved 0.34 to 313.96.
Among Oil stocks, Husky fell

2} to SC71 and Aquitaine C$1 to

C$42}. However, Gulf Canada
rose } to C$88} and Dome Pet-

roleum, which is to drill a step-
out well to Its Kopanoar dis-

covery, gained fr to C$50J.
In the Golds sector. Dome

Mines lost 1| to C$53 and Cam-
JSo i to C$16*.

Tokyo
Stock prices displayed an

easier overall tendency in
moderate activity on returning
from the holiday-lengthened
weekend. However, there was
selective buying interest __ for
speeulatives and, in particular.
Trading Houses, and the Nikkei-
Dow Jones Average edged .up
6.48 to a new record high of
6,491.00. The Tokyo SE index
put on 0.64 to 457.01, but falls
on tbe First Market section out-
scored rises by 368 to 262.
Among Trading Houses, Mitsui

moved ahead Y2Q to Y360 and
Mitsubishi, which issued a $S0m
convertible Eurobond, rose Y2l
to Y650.
Toklo Marine Insurance

advanced Y14 to .Y543 and Nippon
Oil Y60 to Yl.530, but recent
market favourite Okmna
Machinery fell Y29 to Y575,
while Sony receded Y20 to
Y1350.

Hong Kong
Properties led a fresh general

advance yesterday in very active

KEVY YORK Stock in?- it-
Stock

Adobe Oil & Gas.
Aetna Life Sc I

Air Products.
Alcan Aluminium
Alcoa
All eg. Ludium..

Allied Chemical..1

Allied Stores ...

Allis Chalmers.--
AMAX
Amarada Hess..-.

Amer. Airlines....

Amer. Brands
Amor. Broadc'at.
Amer. Can.

.

Amer. Cyanamid
Amer. Eleci.Pow
Amer. Express..
Amcr.HonieProd!
Amer. Medical

.

Amer. Motors....
Amer, Nat. Res

.

Amer. Standard..'
Amor Stores..
Amer. Tel. & Tel.:

Amctck
AMF
AMP
Ampcx
Anchor Hocking.
Anheuscr Guseh.
Armco
A.S.A I

Asamora Oil i

Asarco I

Ashland Oil . ...

At!. Richfield I

Auto Oata Pro-—;
AVC

|

Avco i

Avon Products..-..! 49 1»

Baker Inti 501*
Balt. Gas Elect...) S3
Bangor Punt a.. .. 37
BankAm erica- .. 2Blg
Bonkers Tr.N.Y..; 46*
Barber Oil ;

Basic Resources.
Baxter Travenol-
Beatrice Foods...

i

Beckman Inst—:
Bee! 'nDick'nson'
Bell ft Howell..

Benedict Cons 'B
Bethlehem Steoli
Black & Decker.. 1

Seeing
Boise Cascade ....

Borden 1

Berg Warner...

.

Branift Inti

Brascan A'
Bristol Myers

Brit Pet ADR- ..

Brockway Glass.
Brunswick
Bucyrus Eric
Burlington Nthn.'
Burroughs.
Campbell Soup..
Canadian Pacific
Canal Randolph.'
Carnation
Carriers ft Gen.

.

Carter Hawley .

Caterpillar Tract.
CBS
Cclanasc Corpn.
Central A S.W. .

i
24 “21"

.: 39»0 1 387a
1. 16i«

1

17V*

. 37 ;
;

37i,
34 33S*

.! 331;
|

33'*

1; 391a 1
I 3B7U

.! 50i 3 1 501;
I

241; . 241*
r, 15:*

!
157,

Control Data.
)
481*

Cooper, Indus—
.]
58 as

Corning Glass..—!
CPC Int'matlon’l .

1

Crane Co
Crocker Natl—

—

Crown Zsllerb'h
Cummins Engine
Curtiss Wright—

653a
671*
353*
317g
38 ig

343e
161*

42 421*
25.0 26
56 36S,
44l

fl 434
421* 45*9

12sa 127,
641* 651a
47 47
39 393a
2970 30lg
191* 19U
337b 341*
273a 28
343, 343,
air
42 J*

57
311*
65l:l

41>a
16'B
35>r
18 1 n

17«
24 1«
251*
291=
177,
26ln

391b
72
361;
10
26 l«

67
as,

47So
211*

271*
34 Jb

211-
42 5
4

241;
251)
495j
37
25j|
32*
10 •<*

Z2S)
57

27
15 M
13-j
19 -6

60 >4

745b
323,
33*
IS ia
27 Je

ll'n
181/
65m
53 ;4
48
14i:

Certain Teed .

Cessna Aircraft.-'

Champion Inter.-

Charter Co. !

Ch so Manhattan!
Chemical Dk. NY;
Chcsebr gh Pond
Chcssic Syitem..'
Chicago Bridge...
Chrysler.
Cmc. Milacton
c>!icorn .

. . .
j

Cities Scrvico
Cih Investing...
Cleveland Cliff

Coca Sola ..

Crigale Palm .

Collins A-hmnn
Cclumbia Gas
C^iiimhia Piet.
Com irsCo oT Am.
CrmbiiGlioii Eng.
Combustion Eq
C.ia'Hi Edison
Comm Satellite.
Ccmpiioraphic
C miMitd' Sovnc
Com Lite Inn
Crnoro

17iu
19

37’n
45t8
42
395*
24
29

B’«
21
241-
74 1

1

54 Vi

37I-.

IT'ii

U'r

35
24 ,

IS.,..
491

.

Ult
'

40*.
57. •

16 *

.17V
43- u

Si-
43
561s
31Se
65
41 i,

16‘ili

55Sg
18^4

I7»r
24*
25 Ir

291,
16i

t

8613
39
72i3
36U
10*
29
60
SO
23 1<
27 14

28 'a

46*
67 i*

9
47*

l 21U

i 271a
34 14

!
2H;

i 42
I 4*
1 24**

1 125“
,
S0i4

I 57*
25sa

I 52U
I HU
I 223b
I 57

i

a

l 26 U
I ISi'b

! 14i 8

I 197a

i

61
1 75
; 33 i e

: 33 Tg

161*
. 27i„
111*

• 20
! B5&*
i 64 l s

481 b
• 14 Jg

1713
I so
:
27S4

• 4Bls
42

1 a

: 3B.'o
251 b

• 29
59 la
aw

. 2313
.
24 K

< 74la
. 20
• 34
371;
171*
9i»

36'
-i,

24.i)

13-h
50
111)
22.y
4 l Jb

38V,
lb
37 -n

4,1 v.

Dana
Dart Industries-
Deere
Deltona -
Dentsply Irrt

Detroit Edison—.1

Diamond Shmriq
Di Giorgio Corpn
Digital equip
Disney (Walt)

|

Dover Corp'n
Dow Chamicol....
Drava
Dresser -
Dupont
Eagla-Plcher
Eastern Alrllnes-I
Eastman Kodak.
Eaton -

29 ij

47ir
38
12*
17i 8
13S„
261)
10 14

661b
40 ia
601;
3378
311!
51*
45
231;
a*

63
42

E G. & G - 38*
E Paso Nat. Gas. 217S
Eltra : 497,
Emerson Electric! 35 s*

EmeryAIrFreight 22 1;

Emhart 39J*

E.M.1 21g
Engelhard 461*
Esnxark - J 2a
Ethyl * 27
Exxon I 58 &b

Fed. Dept. Stored 29 1;

Firestone Tire...

First Chicago
I

Fat- Nat. Boston.
Flexi Van
Flintkote
Florida Power..-.|
Fluor

9»8
1BI8
32U
16«a
50 Jg

281b
43

50
68
636b
B6i*
3568
383*
39
34
163*

891*
47
39 la

123*
171*
14
26ifl

11
656b
401*
6068
34a*
31T8
53
456b
281b
81*

54ls
421*

387b
88
49 lg

36
22'b
40
IT,

48
271*
271*
59is
301*
9tb

181*
321b
lBJe

493a
28 1*

433*

Stock
Sept.

|

24 !

*21
L

Johna Manviile... 255a 1
267g

Johnson Johnson 74
|

75
Johnson Control. 267S !

267g
Jostens 201,

(
191;

Joy Manufaoturg 30Sfl
!
311*

K- Mart- - 267,
,

2710
Kaiser Aluminum 203* I 2070
Kaiser Industries JK* « 23b

Stock

Revlon —
Reynolds Metals.
Reynolds (R.J.))-

Rich'son Merrell
Rockwell Inter-
Rohm & Haas.—
Holm
Royal Dutch .....

Come 10.f 17
Ton. Ed'ann NY- ZM, 23 la

Co"K( F«J» . IM- 43X1
Ciiniiincr Powor 21- r..

C rti.icntnl Gr p :-o M JO'*
Coit -r. ci it nl Tele 17 .

I6rn

F.M.C
,

Ford Motor
1

Foremost Mek—
Foxboro -
Franklin Mint—-1

Freeport Mineral;
Fruahauf ——I
Fuqua Inds 1

G.A.F. ...

Gannett. — !

•Gelco
Gen. Amer. !nv..

G.A.T.X.
Gen. Dynamics-
Gen. Electric
Gen. Foods-
General Mills
General Motors^
Gen. Pub. Util ..

Gen. Signal
Gen. Tel. Elect...

Gen. Tire-
Genesee —
Georgia Pacific^
Geosouroe....

—

Getty Oil

Gillette -)

GK-Tochnologi
Goodrich B.F
Goodyear Tlre-
Gould ....

Grans W.R.
GrtAtlan PaoTw
Grt North Iron-
Greyhound
Gulf & Waste m..
GulfOII -
Halliburton ...~—
Hanna Mining
Hamlschreger....
Harris Corpn

—

Heinz H. J.—
Heubloln

Hewlett Packard'
Holiday Inns.
Homestake 1

Honeywell
Hoover .. 1

Hoop-Corp. Amor
Houston Nat. Gas!
Hunt >Ph.Ai Chml
Hutton 1 E.F.'. 1

I.C. Industries—..'
INA 1

IngorsoJI Rand...
j

Inland Steel !

insilco 1

Intel
IBM
Itnl. Flavour
Inti. Harvester.—
Inti. Min.&Chem.
Inti. Multlfooda...
Inco
Inti. Paper
Inti. Rectifier .. ..

Inti. Tel. A To l~ .

Iowa Beef
IU International-
Jim Walter

88 I 27Sb
44 | 437s
26 I 251*
383* ! 381;
9Ju ! 96s

47TB
I
483b

326b 323b
141g I

14V;

11 i 11
47 465b
373* i

361*
127b 13
39 393*
447, 451b
61 v a I 511*
36 < 361*
253* 26i*
663* 64 3g

91b
341*
281*
211*
41*

887,
421,
613a

28 U
203b
23 Jfl

101*
263a

,38i* 381*
eu 83,

261, I 26 U
141,

j
141;

161, 16
33A« | 343*
835b . 84
401*

j
41<*

233* 231*
326a 325b
416a ! 421*
281* i 2850

938
35
28

1

4

221*
41*

29
421s
63

261;
21
25
1S5,
261,

571*
201;
3950
80
131*
371,
Sir,
137*
19>=
281;
461;
67
35i,
14

641,
67-s
21 -u
421.-

581)
2d
221;
45 !„

21 • 1

23 V
22
18:j
331,

!
SBJ*

1 20ij
! 391»
i 82sn
! 141,
I 371*

;

M'S
I

»4
- 2QSa
29k.

• 4b."a

565b
' 3.569
14

641*
69i-s

221)

:
42 rt
581b
20^1
211;
461*
Si's
286*

,

225,i
• 12-a
341*

Kaneb Servicea-

Kay
Kannecott
Kerr McGee
Kidde Walter
Kimberley Clark
Hoppers.-
Kraft
KrogerCo——J
Leaseway Trans.
Levi Strauss-
Libbey Ow. FordJ

Liggett Group.—

1

Lilly (Eli)

Litton Industries)
Lockh'ed Alrcrftj

Lone Star Ind'stsj

Long Island Ltg-|
Louisiana Land—
Lubrtzol
Lucky Stores
MacMillan
Macy R.H

j

Mfs. Hanover
|

Mapco
Marathon Oil
Marina Midland.!
Marshall Field.-'
Marsh McLann'n|

May Dept. Stores]
MCA
McDermott
McDonnell Doug -!

MoGraw Hill

Memorax -
I

Merck J
Merrill Lynch—

j

Mesa PetroloumJ
MGM
Minn Ming&Mtgl
Mobil Corpn
Modem March..
Monsanto
Morgan (J-P-)

Motorola
MurphyCHI—
Nabisco -
Nalco Chemicals)
National Can.

Nat. Distillers
,

Nat Ssmia'd'ctorl
Nat Service Ind
National Steel....

|

Natomas—
NCR

,New England E.J
New England Te.
NiagaraMohawk)
Niagara Share...
N. L. Industries..
Norfolk & Wo*t’n
North Nat. Gas...!

Nthn. States Pwr|
N thwest AlMinor.
Nthw'st Bancorp
Norton Simon—.
Occident' I Petrol
Ogllvy Mather ...

Ohio Edison-
Olin

Overseas Ship.—

I

OwensComing—

|

Owens Illinois

—

Pacific Gas-
J

Pacific Lighting.)
Pac- Pwr. ft Ug..'
PanAm Wor(d Air
Parker Hannifin.:
Peabody Inti -!

Penn. Pwr. ft Ltg.;

Penney tJ.C.)—
Pennwalt
Pennzoil
Peoples Drug
Peoples Gas-—
Pepalco

Perkin Elmer—
Petrolane -
Pflsor_
Phelps Dodge.—
Philadelphia Ele.
Philip Morns- ..

Phillips Potro'm.
Plfisbury
Pltney-Bowos—
Pittston
Plessey Ltd ADR.

Polaroid 1

Potomac Else
PPG Industries—
Procter Gamble.
Pub. Serv. Elec—
Pullman
Purex.. :

Quaker Oats.
Rapid American.
Raytheon
RCA..
Republic Steel —'
Resorts Inti

187a

151*
28
58 >2

37*8
445g
26
47Tb
261;
227,
6BT,
28

341;
693,
343*
29
261*
16*4
431*
473*
163,
21

19

165s
28
891*
37Ir
46ig
265g
477,
265*
23
68
28
351*
891,
341*
29t b

261*
16V;
4130
48
163*
21

RTE J 10
1 Togs..

Ryder System-.J 861,

W 5!!*-

621,
371*
641*
34 1*
431,
47J*
34lj
77i*

lose

45<a |
455*

351;
33Vs
43*a
197b
215b
661*

24
54
23Sg
237a
26V*
201*
676,
201,
726*
1859
526,
51
135g

366*
3378
446s
196*
22 Is

665,-

24
631*
241*
265a
261,
217,
676a
211*
73
17Tt
63
5312
135*

Safeway Stores-
St- Joe Minerals
St. Regis Paper .

Santa Fe Inds

—

Saul Invest
Saxon Inds
Sohlitz Brewing

.

Schlumberaer...
SCM
Scott Paper
Scovill Mfg

Scudder Duo Cap,
Sea Containers—
Seagram———

I

SeaMe (GJ3.)....

Sears Roebuck—

j

Security Pacific.
SEDCQ
Shell OH.~
Shall Transport..
Signal—
Signode Corp- .

i
371*

Simplicity Pat. —I 101*
Singer.— I

liv.

Smith Inter.—...'

Smith Kline
Solitron.
Southdown
Southern Cal-Ed.
Southern Co
Southern Nat Res 455g
Southern Pacific. 36

Southern Railw'yj 63i*

39
301b

St

108B
86 I2
27
201b
181*

105*
181,
364
18
191*
325g

'

46
495*
318,
37ie

637b
473*
53*
484
261*
126a

Stock

Southland
S'w't Bancsharel
Sperry Hutoh
Sperry Rand.
SPS TechnTgiesl 264
Squibb—
Standard Brand.

676* I
681*

504
|
51

4

61 I 514
716*

;

724
244 I 244
314 I 315,
233b ! 237B

Std.OH California) 58
Stdi Oil Indiana.1

Std. Oil Ohio..
Stauffer Chem...
Sterling Drug—..

284
314
19l S
366,
567a
76
221,
34
134
134
29
266,
504
244
33
274
16
261,
22 4
145b
234

287b
326,
19
347,
595,
77
226,
344
13
136,
294
254
504
245a
33*
28
164,
27
221*
147a
234

294
85
174
614

366*.
25Bb

706*
68
244
175,

334 < 344
30

)
304

224
;

22i,

224 226 b

226*
[
224

19 4 ! 194
67b

316*
244

7
3169
2568

194 196*

306a ' 307,
355* i 25
451; i 464
624
37

124
374

274 ! 27)*

306s .
305*

497a
1 496.

34 • 3379
27 367j
15

j

147;
364 ! 364
42!; 42>r
40 ' 40
E9V, 29
261; 27-4
25 4 256,

2B£*
125;
32is
764
196*
384
16=*
274
174
594
84
284
374

. 29

.
127a
52*.

. 78
197S
396*

. 16we
1 S74
' 174
597b

. 24 4
28i;

. 371*

StorageTechnigy 174
Studebaker Wor. 50
Sun Co — 674
Sundstrand. 351*
Super Valu Store 204
Syntax sav,
Tandy Corpn 274
Technicolor 1 164
Tektronix™

j
584

Teledyne _.il463*
Telex I 45*

Tenneco. 87Sa
TesoroPetrTaum 164
Texaco 29**
Texasgulf 294
Texas Eastern.— 586,
Texas Inst'm 966*
Texas Oil ft Gas. 606*
Texas Utilities....! 186a
Times Ino 48
Times Mirror— 335*
Timken—— 624
Trans. 20
Tran. America.— 1

195*
Transoo-.— _! 344
Tran. Union-

j

354
Tronswaylntl 244
TWCorp. 244
Travelers —I 39Sg

Tri49ontlnental...l 194
Triton Oil ft Gas.1 116*
TRW 394
ZOth Century Fox) 45
Tyler —

| 157a
UJU 254
UG1 263*
UNCJtasouraes— 244
Unilever ; 44
Unilover NV | 654
Union Carbide— i 43 4
UnionCom meres] 13 4
Union Oil CaUf—

1
476,

Union Pacific—i 72
Uniroyal

J
64

United Brands-— 104
US Bancors- ' IV*
US Gypsum— 364
US Shoe ! 201,
US Steel 237a
utdTech nolog les 416,
UV Industries..—

1 294
Virginia Elect

j
124

Walgreen 1 304
Wallace Murray . 26
Warner Commn I 413,

Warner Lambert 22s,
Waste-Man. ment; 377,
Wells-Fargo 1 30 4
WesternBancorp; 334
Western N-Amer. I 474
Western Union—

1

19'bWstinghse Eloe.! 207,
Weyorhaeusor....; 34
Whirlpool 213*
White Can Ind—J 256,

681,
374
645,
237a

'

431*
474
34
761*
104
1060
266,
39
'897,

324
516*
84
7*

103*
877,
28
203*
184
103*
189b
366*
177,
IB&b
3230
444
603,
303*

i-374
874
107,
12
635,
473*
54
494
26&b
124
464
36
5438
294
25
174
617,
25
36
26
694
71
683,
243*

: 177,
1778
507,
674
544
203*
40Tg
27Sa
146*
604
1504

46,

3B4
165,
304
291 &

673,
984
SOT,
184

! 474
I 333,

|
614
204
194

1

345*
361,
24
951,
394
19i*
124
393*
464
167a
253*
27
253,
433g
65
44
134
483a
7258
54
104

'28.26

I 364
I

204
I 24!g
! 41ig
£84
124
304
264
414
2268
3760
306*
333,
473*
21
21
344
214

I
26

Williams Co
Wsconaln Elect-!
Woofworth —
Wyly
Xerox.—(....|

Zapata
Zenith Radio—
UJ. Treas. 4X8oJ
USTreas46X75(88'
U^. 90 day bills.,

233*
26
.29Eb
6
654
23 tb
134

It 97,1;
1884
10.002

243,
254
294
6
664

i 237S
I

13
*97*
>88 4
10.09%

CANADA
Abrtibl Paper i

Agnleo Eagle...
Alcan Aluminium)
Algoma steel
Asbestos.
Bank Montreal ...

Bank NovaSoottaJ
Bell Telephone—,
Bow Valley Ind—

207,
67,

466*
293*
41
24
24 3g

21
39

BP Canada —
Brasean—
Calgary Power....
Camfkj Mines

—

CanadaCement.
Can. NW Land-
Can. Perm. Mort.1

C&n-Imp-Bk.Com
Canada Indust—
Can. Pacific.

—

Can. Pacific Inv^
Can. Super OD^.
Carling O’Keefe.
Caesiar Asbestos!
Cherokee Re*

Chieftain —
Gomlnco
Con*. Bathurst—
Oonsumer Gas -.

Cosaka Resource)
Coxtaln-
Daon Devol-
Denison Mines.—
Dome Mines.

—

Dome Petroleum
Dominion Bridge,
Domtar
Dupont
Faloon'ge Nickel
Ford Motor CanJ

37
264
444
17
127g
154
184
26lg

>224
387a

351,
1684

61,
123,
113,

313a
45
14
27
104
10
18
U4
546,
806*
484
287,
214
73
714

Genstar— i 264
GJantYaU'wknife. 14
GulfOllofCanada) 984
Hawker Sid. Can. 17
Hoilinger — 484
Home Oil *A' 824
Hudson Bay Mng. 26
Hudson's Bay...,. 274
Hudson Oil A Gas, 876*
1-AjC- 186,
lmasco(Com.Stk) 48
Imperial Oil 444
Inco 264

Indal 144
inland Nat. Gas.. 136*
Int. Pipe Line 184
Kaiser Resource. 31
Loblaw Com. ‘B’ 4.10
McMill'n Bloed'l. 274
Marks A Spencer 7V;

Massey Ferguson 126,
McIntyre..— 66
Moore Corpn 375,
Mountain Stats R II
Noranda Minos.. 1814
Noroen Energy... 286*
Nth. Tolecom 60
N umac Oil ft Gas. 427g
Oakwook Patr'm 144
PaolfloCopper m 2.00

PanCan Petrol'ml 63
Patino 234
Place Gas ft Oil.J 2.76
PlacerD’vel'pm'ti 366*
Power Corp'n 14s,
Quebec Sturgeon 3.40
Ranger Oil 364
Reed Stenhouss 87,
MoAigom 1 31
Royal Bk. of Can. I 427,
Royal Trustco

|
164

Sceptre Res'urca! ® 7a

Seagram
,
42s,

Shell Canada
;
304

ShcrrKt G. Mines) 113*
Steel of CanadaJ 384
Steep Rock Iron.'i 4.00
Took Corpn. ‘B'.J 174
TexaooCanada—

|

81
Toronto Dom.BkJ 24i*
TransCnn Pipe Lrv 234
TransMount Pipe, 104
Trizec 227,
Union Gas 12
Untd Siscos Mnes 124
Walker Hiram.—1 604
West Coast Trans 184
Weston iGeo-> ! 274

1 204
87,

463*
291,
405*
244
244
207,
40

384
26
45
17
13
155,
184
264
23
394
355*
165
64

tl24
1 115*

I 314
447,

I 155*
274

I
104

I 94
18
323,
65
513s
43
268,
217,
694
714

2 67,
135*
1004
167,
45 -.

824
254
274
884
184
484
45
25

141*
134
18
32
4.10
271,
74
124
654
377,
114
I84
287,
504
434
144
2.00

834
224
2.80
364
144
3.55
36
9

31
434
15

84
425*
304
117,
294
4.05
174
814
243*
234
104

12
124
Boss
154
284

fBM. t Asked. (Traded.
(New

I EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Oct. Jan. April I 1

1

1 SCnca Vol. Last VOL ' Last
;

Vol. Last . Stock

AK2 C F.27.50 26 1 30
.

10 - 2.10 _ - F.38.SO
AkC C F..W) 140 0.20 25 1.10 7 1.80
AK2 C F.J2.5R - 1 10 : OJO —
AKZ p F.30 16 2.10 —
ARC C F.15 20 1 0.20

;

-- 1 - F.7 0.80
F.44D 1 37 — — - F.475

HO C F.30 7 1
1

1
' — - F.S0.20

KO C F 32.50 5
r

1 — —

-

ICM C *70 —
|

5 1 33b, — - 567
/EM C >f 5 5 id — ' —

;
—

F.9D — 16 ' 9. BO — - F.93.70
KLK C F. 100. 75 0.7o

;
77 ; 3.70 u 5.60 m

KLM C F.l 10 40 0.10 t 29 1.50 1 3
. ..

KLM C F.IM — —— |
40

:
0.50 — H

KLM P F.90. —
.

-
•

; 21 ! 2J0 — — • -p

KJ.1 P F.JOO 25 J 6 1 81 6.50 30 7.50
KLM P F.l 10. 15 ! 16 1 16

:
i6 2 1 IB 1 „

NN c F.lOO 5 1 19 | 5 21 — . - F.l 19.30
NN C F.l 10 bO

;

10
.

O 11.50 —
NN C F.l 15- 2 ! 5.20 |

— 5 ' 8.50 ' „
NN C F.1S0 5 44

I
3.90 21 i 6.50

I FET C Fr.»600 9
l
710 — 1 —

1 - Fr.5560
PET C Fr.4800 2 640 > — . —
PET C Fr.5000. 13 590

, 2
:
870 —

PET C Fr.5500 1 ' 100
j

9 300 3 440
. ..

FHI C F.22.50 .-a —. 1 5 1.80 . 44 1 2.30 F.23.50
PHI C F.25 14

:
0.10 ! 5

,
0.50 1 9 0.90

PHI C F.27.50 — — 1 30 1 0.20 , 1 — „
PSA C F.320 — 1 -

1
—

1 -
: 5 • 32 F.328

RD C F.l 55 4 .15 50 • S ; 18.50 — F.l 51-40
RS C F.140. 28 1 12

:
21 '15.50 2 15.50 :

RD C F.145' 172 • 6.30
. 81 1 9.60 :

1 11.50
; „

RD C F.l50 716 : 2.90 • 156 i 6.80
. 27

1

050
r-

RD C F.160 65 ! 0.20 ; 258 ! E
;

—
RD P F.145 1

:
0.50 . 25

i i-52
•w. 1 — ^

RD P F.l 50' 62
!
1.80 ! 38 2.80

. 10 0
RD P F.160: 5 6.70 ? IS

!

a.so — ) — •

fi

UNI C F.l 50: 2 0.70 !
—

i
— :

— — F.12B

Nov. Feb. May
BAZ C S46 —

i
— ' 20 63, — — -3491b

5LY C *90, — 5 6 I3 SB53*

Doo. Mar. Jun.

GM C S60 5
1

6 > 1 1 eif —
\
~ S64TB

GM C 670 5
i * r b i, 2 ;

—
! if 1

I TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS 2008 1 1 \

1

C-Cail P=PUt

1

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.-V Bank .14 %
Amro Bank .- 14 %
Amcrirac Express Bk. 14
A P Bonk Ltd 14 %
Henry Ansbacher 14 %
Associates Cap. Corp.... 14 Hfi

Banco dc Bilbao 14 %
Bank of Credit & Qmco. 14 %
Bank of Cyprus 14
Bonk of N’.S.W 14 %
Banque Eelqe Ltd. ... 14 %
Basque du Rhone et de

la Tamlse SA
Barclays Bank 14 %
Sremar Holdings Ltd. 15 °h
BriL Bank of Mid. East 14 %
3rowa Shipley 14 %
Canada Perm't Trust... 14 %
Ca.vzer Ltd 14 %
Cedar Holdings 14 %
Charterhouse Japhel... 14 °*0

Choulartons 14 %
C. E. Coates 14 %
Consolidated Credits... 14 %
Co-opera live Bank *14 .%
Corinthian Secs. 14 %
Credit Lyonnais 14 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 14 $
Duncan Lawrie 14 %
Ea:>U Trust 14 %
English Tran scout. 14 %
First -\'at. Fin. Carp.... 15{%
First Nat Secs. Ltd. ... 15i 95

Antony Gibbs 14 %
Greyhound Guaranty... 14 %
Grindlays Bank J14 %

I Guinness Mahon ....... 14 %
iHambros Bank 14

* Hill Samuel §14 %
C. Hoare & Co 14 %
Julian S. Hodge 15 "&

Hongkong & Shanghai 14 *5,

Industrial Bk. of Scot 14J%
Keyser Ullmann 14 %
Knowsley * Co. Ltd. ... 15J%
Lloyds Bank 14 %
London Mercantile ... 14 %
Edward Mansoq & Co. 15 %
Midland Bank 14 %
Samuel Montagu .14 %
Morgan Grenfell 14
National Westminster 14 %
Norwich General Trust 14 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 14 %
Rossminster 14 %
Ryl. Bk. Canada (Lda.) 14 %
Scblesinger Limited ... 14 %
E. S. Schwab 15 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 15 %
Shenley Trust IB %
Standard Chartered ... 14 %
Trade Dev. Bank 14 %
Trustee Savings Bank 14 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 15 %
United Bank of Kuwait 14 %
Whitesway Laidlaw ... 141%
Williams & Glytfs ... 14 %
Yorkshire $ank 14 %

21 Members of the Accepting Houses
. Committee.

• 7-day deposits 114%, 1 -month
deposits 11V...

t 7-day deposits on sums of £10,000
end under HVv. up te £25.000
12% and over £26.000 12**%

-

t Call deposits over n.OOO iiY£.

§ Demand deposits 11 >
3%.

trading, which left the Hang
Seng index. 10.16 higher at a new
peak for the year of 642.60.

The market managed to over-
come early afternoon profit*

taking which set in after news of
disappointing - interim results
from Jonline Matheson. with
local and selective overseas
baying giving share prices a new
uplift towards the dose,
prompted by Hong Kong’s im-
proved trade figures for August.
Turnover on the four stock ex-

changes swelled to HK$ 267.69m
from Monday's HKS 165.07m.

Jardlne Matheson were a weak
exception on the interim report,
loping 40 cents to HKS 12.00, but
Swire Pacific “A" advanced 35
cents to HKS 9.05, Hutchison
Whampoa 25 cents to HK$ 5.S5,

Hong Kong Bank 20 cents to

HKS 14.50, Hong Kong Wharf
HKS 1.00 to HKS 39.00. and Hong
Kong Electric 15 cents to

HKS 5.20-

Among Properties, Hong Kong
Land rose 30 cents to HKS 10.20.

Cheung Kong 5Q cents to

HKS 16.00. SHK Properties 20
cents to HKS 13.80, Swire Proper-

ties 175 cents to HKS 4,90 and
Tai Cheung 5.5 cents to

HKS 2.025.

Australia
Industrial and Mining leaders,

in particular, attracted renewed
demand yesterday after Monday's
pause. . The Sydney All Ordi-

naries index rose 3.58 to 671.38,

while the Metals and Minerals
index advanced 4L90 .to 3,717.18.

Market leader BHP moved
ahead 14 cents to AS9!76, while
Associated Polp and Paper
improved 10 cents to A$2.40.
After reporting a potentially

big molybdenum find in New
South Wales, CSR rose to A$4.40,
before easing back to A$4.34 far

a net gain of 6 cents.

Attention focussed on
Nabarlek uranium partner
Kathleen Investments following

a lm share order announcement
at A$6.00 per share and release
of an independent revaluation of
Kathleen and its 50 per cent-

owned associate Queensland
Minwi.

Kathleen Investment rose 96
cents to A36.00 and Queensland

Mines 40 cents to A85.20.

Gold stocks generally firmed,

with Central Norseman rising 5
cents to AS7.60, GMK 9 cents to

AS2.14 and Poseidon 4 cents to

AS154.
Elsewhere in Minings, HUM

gamed 17 cents to AS4.22, Con-

solidated Goldfields 5 cents to

AS4.55 and Nora BH 5 cents to

A$2^4.

Paris
Bourse prices were mixed to

firmer, with Oil companies par-

ticularly strong following reports

of oD finds in tbe North Sea.

Except for Rubbers, Engineer-
ings, Transport and Foods, all

sectors showed a higher bias.

Motors. Stores, Banks and Fin-
ance Houses were significantly

firmer, while Constructions,
Electricals. Metals and ' Chemi-
cals were steady.

Ste. Franraise des Petroles BP
were temporarily suspended due
to an influx of buying orders, but
was later quoted at FFr 97, up
FFr 7 Cie Francalse des Pet-
roles put on FFr 8.56 to -FFr
26750. Later, its British subsi-
diary said no oil flows have been
reported yet from the well in the
North Sea.

Crensot-Loire gained FFr 3.30
to FFr 85180. Peugeot-Citroen
FFr 14 to FFr 328 and Tele-
mecaninue FFr 14 to FFr S38,
but BSN Gervais Danone re-

treated FFr 19 to FFr 946.,

Germany
Shares remained easier-

inclined, but Stores, bad Kaufhof
DM 3.00 higher at DM 204.50,

while elsewhere, Harpener rose
DM 2.30 to DM 165.30.

The Commerzbank index de-
clined 4.6 more to 759.9.

Dresdner Bank receded
DM 2.40 to DM 207.10 and
Deutsche Bank DM 1.70 to

DM 273.80, while Linde, In

Engineerings, shed DM 1.50, and
Scherine, in Chemicals, lost

DM 1.50,

Among Motors, Volkswagen re-

ceded DM 1.00 but Daimler Benz
picked up DM 1.00.

On the Domestic Bond market.
Public Authority issues were
still dogged by uncertainty and
recorded fresh losses ranging to

20 pfennigs. Mark Foreign Loans
were mixed.

NOTES: Overseas prices shown below
exclude S premium. Belgian dividends
ore attar withholding tax.

ft DM 50 denam, unless otherwise
stated, yields baaed on net dividends
plus tax
ft Pta 500 donom.- unlaes otherwise
stated.

4, DKr 100 denom. unless otherwisa
stated.

ft SwFr 500 denom. and Bearer shares
unless otherwise stated. 1 Y50 denom.
unless otherwise stated, f Price at time
of suspension, a Rortns. b Schillings.

c Cents, d Dividend after pending
rights and/or scrip Issue, e Pec share.
/Francs, g Gross dtv. %. h Assumed
dividend after scrip and/or rights

issue, k After local taxes, m % tax free,

n Franca including UnHac dfv. p Nam.
4 Share split, s Div. end yield exclude
special payment. r indicated drv.

u Unofficial trading, v Minority holders
only, y Merger pending. * Asked,
t BiB. § Traded. $ Sellar, z Assumed,
jrr Ex rights, xrf Ex dividend, kg Ex
scrip issue, kb Ex all. A Interim since
I rlcreased.
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TORONTO ComoMite 173E.fi 1740.fi 1737.0, 172U 174U (21/9) 1316.8 (2/11

joHAiwsBBtraa
Gold 382.8 358.1 (u) 8B2.fi SB2.9 CMrin 228.4 (17.4)
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Low J

Sept j Pre- 1 1979 /1979
I 25 vious

|
high I Low

Australia fi) 671.39

Belgium (l) 109.76

Denmark (*. 93.19

France (tt) IMJ)

Germany (it)
768.9

Holland 74.8.

Hong Kong B42J0

Italy <i» 39-M

68781 676.77 645.72

(17/9) m
106.01 109jM

I

(6/7)

2SJn
!
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103.1 i IffiL?
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839JB

j
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TLB
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719.4
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1

331.57

SwttzeiftK/) 323.1 5J2.2

74.4

932.44
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I (25/9) (2/1)

80.92 I 9033
;

9838
1(21/9}' (2/1)

Japan (<r)
437.01 M 1 462iV 435.13

•
i
(31/1) (13m

Singapore! ft 411.89, 410.67. 41L08 34634
' (25/8) (23/5

Indices end baser dates (all base
values 100 except IVYSE Air Common— 50; Standards aaid Poore—10; and
Toronto 300—1.000; tha last named
based on 1975). t Excluding bonds.
4 400 Industrials. 5 400 Industrials. 40
Utilities, 40 Flnanct* and 20 Transport.
1 Sydney All Ordinary. D Belgian SE
31/12/63. ** Copemnagen SE 1/1/73.

tt Pans Bourse 198-1. n Commerzbank

11L96 90.73

(8/3) ®/8l
40134 35137
(6/2)

330.1 EWjO

_ff/5)_ (3/l|

Dec. .
19S3. iSAmsierdsm industrial

1970. n Hang Seng Bank 31/7/64.
DHBanca Commercials Italians .1972.

a Tokyo New SE 4/1/68. b Straits

Times 1968. e Closed, d Madrid SE
29/12/78: e Stockholm Industrial 1/1/58.
t Swiss Benk Corporation, u Unavail-
able.

MONDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

Stocks Closing on
traded price day

IBM 523.900 H/'l
-*»

General Motors 517.600 551, + 1J*

Louisiana Land 503.500 43>« +u4
Am. Tel. & Tel. 471,700 55>. +>»
Mobil 39a500 51 -2V-
Public Svc. Inda. 322.800 24J, —
MGIC Inv 319.600 35 -2S
Cessna Aircraft 3C6.5QD 19 -1
Howard Johnaon 290.500 21 S4 +h
Gulf Oil 275.700 334, -1

GERMANY

Sept. 26
Wee l + orj D

^
r
-p2

d

AEG
Allianz VersiclL.
BHF-BANK
BMW-
BASF—
Bayer .....

Bayer-Hypo .....

Bay.Vareinebk-
CommerzbankJ
Conti. Gummi....
Daimler-Benz
Doguwaa.
Demag.
Deutsche Bank.*
Dresdner Bank..)
Dyckerhofftce't.|
Gutehoffnung._;

Hapag Uoyd
Harpener
Hoechst—-
Hoesch
Horten
Kali und Sate-
Karatadti.
Kaufhof
KlocknerDM.1091
KHD

1

Knipp DM 100
Linde

,

Lo'brau DM.lOOjl
Lufthansa 1

M.A.N 1

Mannesmann.-.
Metairges.—.

—

1

Munchener Rck)
Neckermann ....

Preuss'g DMIOO]
RhelnWestElect
Scharing
Siemens I

Sud Zucker
Thyssen A.G
Varta..".

|

VEBA
Venalns&W'iit8k
Volkswagen 1

44.5)-

482
201.51-
176.5 •

137J-
132.5
253.5,-3.51

201J
,

62.1-
258
252
157
273-81—1.7

*51.2 3.0
1.98.12 7.0
198.12 8il

26.58
1
6.6

98J2
96.58
17.15
28.12
98.12 6.8
12.6
18J5

I

9.3010.5
W1B.6) 4.7
[18.78 7.1

21.881 5.1

AMSTERDAM

SepL 26 I

Price
|
+ or i Dlv. (Yld.

FIs.
I
- * U

90.6—0.9
28.3 -*0.1

33B :+ l
100 *-1
70.8
71 -1
106 -0.8
61.5 +0.5

262

40 —Q.l
81.1 -2.1
30.2D-0.6
22.3
96 -1.5

Ahold (n.90).—>
AKzo (FI^Ol
AJg'mBk( FI100)

1

Amev i FI- 10).—

i

Amrao'k(Fl.20).|
Bijenkorf — 1

BoknWstm F1.1B

Buhrm*Tetter*..-.

Elaev'r-NDU F129
Ennia N.V. B'rer I43.5M
Eu rComTst FI10. 72 ,+ 1.0
Glst-Broc fFIOj—

I

Heincken (Fl25|

Hoog'ns (FI.20L
HuntarD.fR.100
K.LM- in.lOOu
lnt.MulloriFI.20
Nat.NedlnsFIlO
NedCr'dBkn^O
NcdMidBkfFI-501
Oce (Fl.20>„ 1

Van Ommeren-j
Pakhoed in. 2ff
Philips in. 10)...

RJnSchVertFHBB
Robeco iFl.i 1

Rodamco (F 1-2 6^|
Rolineo (FI-50)...

Rorento in. 50)1

RoyalDutehF120
Slavenburg
Tokyo PacHWsS-
Unilever fFI32Qj4
Viking Res I

Voiko r StvnFl-20
WesLUtr. Hypokl

1*99

A25
I
60
f2B
28 i 7.9
85

|
8.0

97 8.7
h*40, 3.0
40

|

5.6
94.5 4.8

30.6!—0.1
+o.a
+ 0.6
+ i

119J|
59

238
152^—1
206.5 +5
64 1 + 1.1
23.51-0.1
46 !+0.4

Robeco (Fl.i • 171.51-
106

l

+ O.l
pl.7

92
A14

1.2
*3
19
55
22.5
24
38

f 1
I”
|9H.4j

145
110
151>dj+2.1
230

\

125 1—1
12a i+O.l
62.7-0.1
75 Uo.2
52 P....

8.B
4.4

6.4
3.1
\2A
4.6
7.6
5.Z
6.0

2.9

7.3

362

7.7
11.4

S 1 —
1*193! 4.3
fti.75f 7.1
I 31.

B

1 9.0
iSO^Ol 0.6
I 4+ j

6.9
150.20 0.7
30 8.0
33 4.5

COPENHAGEN *

SepL 25
Price |+ or I Dlv,

Kroner) -
j %

!Yld.

i *

Andelsbanken...)
Danske Bank..-.
East Asiatic Co.
Rnansbankan—i
Bryggerier....—
For Papir
Handelsbonk. ...|

G.Nthn.H.iKrBOi;
Nord Kabel
Novoind'stri’sBl
diefabrik-
Pnvatbanlt,

—

Provirubank. .—
Soph. Borensen.
Superfos-—

j
!

133J35 1-0.25- (12
120^5'—025) W
197.60-0251 10
161.6,+ 1J>[ 16
288 i 18
112 '

|
—

120-25|-0^S; 12
280
166
216

j j
10

143 I I 6
131 ; 1 is
133 1—025! 19
336 i 13
130

I—0.6 J 12

I
8.0

.10.0

I 7^
9.9
4.L

9.2
4.B
7^2
4.7
4.2
9.9
9.1
3.9
9.2

VIENNA

Sept. 25
price

Or
da

+or DiV.

%
Yid.
%

336 ; 10 2.9
279 9* 5J5

Selects 566 -1 38 8.5
• 78 + 1

206 • 9 4.4
330 r-4 10 3.1

TOKYO If

Sept. 25
•Prices
Yen

+ or Div.

% T
393
611
790
366
560
654
265
605
860
414

1,360
497

;r"
+10

r3

-4
-1

+ 1

+7
+ 10

iS

+10
“

+7
+4
-2
+1
+21
+20
—2
+20
+1
—

1

-4
+2
+10
—20
+4
+6

1.8
1.0
1.8
2.9
1.6
1.1
2.3
1.5
2.0
1.4
1.1
1.3

0.5
2.4

2.3
0.5
1.4
1.4
3.0
3.4
1.0
2.0
2.2

1.0
1.3
1.0
1.6
2.0
1.0
1.1
2.1
1.5
0.8

3.7
1.0
0.4
1.0
2.7
2.7
1.1

m
Teijin
Tokyo Marine—
Tokyo ElectPow
Tokyo Sanyo

—

154
543
895
604
182
178
905

-14
+ 9

.tl..

11

12
10
10
20

Toshiba Corp —
Toyota Motor -

-2

Source: Nikfeo Securities.

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

Sept. 25
j
Price + or

|
Fre- -

Tokyo

Div. 1

Fra. jYId.
Net .%

Arbed 2.595 + 6 -
Bekaort'-B" ... 2,390 + S 130 5.5
C.B.R.CamenL. 1,046 -6 80 7.6
Cockerill 412 —

8

—
EBES 2,195 177 8.1
E/ectrobeS 6.640 + 30 45K 6.8
Fabrique Nat.... 3.600 + 10 250 63
G.B. Inna Bm _. 2.615 + 5 170 63

1.128 7.6
GBLIBruxL) 1.730 —15 90 5.1
Hoboken — «... 2,789 —45 170 64)

1.710 142
Krod 1 Qthan k 7.000 -10 330 4.7

J LaRoya/e Belfle.6,010 - *325 5.4
Pan Holding..... 3,120 82.EI 2.6

|
Petmofina. 15J60 + 120 190 3.5
Soc Gen Banquei 3.005 —5 220 7JS
Soc. Gen. Belgo, 1,725 -15 140 84)
Safina— 3-560 —10 325 b-S
Solray _. 2.640 ......... AS. ID 8.0
Traction ElecU 3,610 + 10 185 7J2

I
UCB 1.650x1+80

1 Un ftSlii, fl/10)... 738 ,+4 40 5.4
VIcHle M'ntagnaj 1.472 -8

SWITZERLAND 4

Price +or Dlv. Yld.
sept. 29 Frs. •or *

1.305 +5 8 3.1
1 V iPPWft 1,950 10 2.6

+ 10 22 1.7
22 2.1

|
Do. Reg 710 ti 22 3.1
Credit Sulesa— 2,265 + 5 16 3_fl

ii U.II...V ! .mm 2.220 + 20 10 23
715 + 5 b 63

11OS 1.5

Do. iSmaJlj, 7.500 110 1.4
1 B mi . i

1

EfcH-r-

1

+ 100 22 23
+ 15 21 1.4

Il.TnTrJXw-prfftrM + 15 a HI .5 2.3
2,375 afili 3.4

II.— +45 15 1.5
2B8 +4 15 5.0

I
Sandoz (F.250)_ 4,400 -45 25 1.5

558 + 3 RA 2J
*-TH n m* IJ +

1
'jl1 !* 353 +8 12 3.4

406 + 1 14 3.4
800 +4 10 44
397 + 1 10 2.6

25 1.7
Union Bank 3,345 + 15 20 3.0
Zurich ins. 13,500 +50

j

44 1.6

MILAN

Price '+ of Dhr. YkL
SepL 26 ESI -

]
Lira Cb‘

ANIC_— 12.75;-Oa
Bastsgi 873 ' + 3

1 II iB +50 7.1
t-15 Irr 8.9

Fintider— 139.5 -5.5
ItalcemetrtJ 21.550-440,' 600 2JB
Italsider 340 6
Mediobanca— 42.960 -900 1.200 2.5
fttairrtediaon 199 r—l.s 1

Olivetti Prtv 1.385 1—12
Pirelli ft Co - 2.045 -20

I 140 6.8

Snia Viscoca..— 776 i+5
80 9^

— - - - —

AUSTRALIA

H-or
Sept. 25 I Auat 3 |

—

ACNDL (26 cents)—

—

Acrow Australia^——
Allxtata ExploraUonf-
AMATIL 21 .—
Ampol Exploration
Ampol PatrotauoL—
Asaoc. Mlnerala 1—
.Assoc Pulp Paper 8—

—

Audlmco 25 QOJitj.—
AusL Consoldated Imds-
Aust National Indust do*
AusLOtl ft Gas- ......

Bamboo Croak Gold
,

Blue Metal Ind 1

Bond Oorpi, Holdings.—
Borai—— —
Bougainville Copper—
Brambles Industries J

Broken Hill PropriefcOtyJ
BH South —
Carlton United Brewory]
CSR (»I) ....

Cockbum Cement———
Colee (GJJ —
Cons. Goldfields Aust. —
Container (Si) —
ConzSnc Rfotlnto
Costaln Australia.
Dunlop Rubber (50 coot)
ESCOR...;—
Elder-Smith.. ......

Endeavour Resourceu—I
E.Z, Industries-
Gen. Property Trust.:

—

HamanJey —
Hartogen Energy
Hooker.—.;
iCl Australia. i

Inter Copper-
Jennings Industries..
Jimberuoa Minerals^ i

Jones (David) :—I
Lennard Oil...

I

Metals Exploration
Metramar Minerals.-
MIM Holdings.
Mysr Emporium I

News -
Nicholas International. J
N. Broken H 'dings (50c)L
Oakbridge f

Ofl Search
otter Exploration J

-0-01

-0J1

ML06
+0.10

WsrB,

pPlI

t0.70
10-99
t0.41
izjsi
•42.00

tl.00

12-05
ta.40
tO-33.
12.08
11.96
10.84
10.16
tlJ!0
H-38 -flJfi

t2.62 ’rO-02

t2.Z8 :TJI3

11.86 -OJfl

19.76 1+0.14

12.75

n^i v+o.31

t4J4 fil-OB

•1.45 j-OJH
12-05 !+8JH
14.65 +0JB
12.65 1+6.02

:120. l—OJB
10J5
10J2 . ......

•11J8 Uo-oa
tOJil
t4.65
11.60
t3J» 1+04
12.00 +6.13
1036
12.35
t0.30d
10.80 i—O-DI

11.48 —0JB2
11^3
fO-26 +B.01
10^5 +0-02

10.19 1+0-81

14JJ2 +6.17
11^2 -0.02

t3.45 —..

11J14 r+0-01

12.24 f+OJB
tH.OO )+0-02
10.19 | ......

10.61 1-04)1

1+6J3

H051

+0JH

PARIS

Sept 25
1 + or I Div. YWL— IFra. *

Rente 4j 1,M5
Afrique Occdt.. 368
Air UquMe 518
BIG- 654
Bouygues. 551
BL&N. Gervais— B46
Carrafour 1,760
r n F, 3BO
CJ.T. Alcatel 1,3 IB
Cie. Bancal re.... 477
Club Medltere— ' 456
Criditcm-Frce 170
Creusot Loire.—! 85^(
Dumez ' 823
Elf-Aquitaine —.,1.145
Fr. Petroles.

—

1 968 |+B
Ceru Occld'nt'le) 350
l metal : eg
Jacques Borel— 141
Lafarge 1 283
L'Oreal 1 779
Leg rand il.BlO
Mals'ns Phoenix I 503
Mlchelln a*B" ! 964
MoetHennessey. 594

,
. .

Moulinox i 95-l!—0.1
Paribas 233
Pechiney 107
Pernod Rlcard-^ 290
Peugsotdtroeni 328
Poetaln -

,
298

RadioT'ehnique) 340
Redouts-.— 477
Rhone Pouienc-i 143
St. Gobain J 145.8(1
skis Ronignoi...!l,487 S._.
Suez

! 288 P-1
Telemecanlquei 838 i+14
ThomsonBrandt) 269 c+6Uslnor 1 16J*j+0.3

30 8JS
30 631

.
1Q.S 7^
M^aio.o
39 2.9
27 I 9.4

30.7g 3.7
16J 6.0

BRAZIL

_ . .
Me® i-+or [CruaJYld.

Sept 24
|
Cruz — iDIrJ *

Aceslta 1 1,18 :.0.14'nja
Bancodo Brazil. 1.80 +-0JBG.11 6.11
Banco Hau PNJ 1.40 0.085.71
Bfilgo Mi’elraOF 2.30 +0JB{0JC»3.48
LOjas Amer 0.pJ 2^6 +OJ»?OJtOflJl
Petrobra* pp..J 1.67 +OJli!0.1*7.78
Pirelli OP. 1.68 -i-OJB 0JMW6.06
Souza 0112 OPJ 2.90 Hhai5 0^8)8.76
UnipPE 1 4.60 +-0.0&

I Q'22,

1
6.96

ValeWoDoce PPl 2-30 LiQjs|0.1g5.17
Turnover; Cr. 234.

Somce: Rio
.7m. Volume: 116An.
da Jamslro SE.

STOCKHOLM

Sept 25
Prioe 1+ or

|
Dlv. |Y)d.

Kronor +- Kr. *

AGA AB (Kr. 60),!

Alfa Laval(Kr.50
ASEA(Kr.50)
AtlasCop. Kr.25
Billerud....
Bofors.
Canto.
Collu/o*a-. —
ElscTuxJB'(Kri5l

EricssonB(Kr60
Esselte (Free).—
Fagerata -j

Granges (Free)..
Handelsbanken
Marabou
MoOch Domsio
Sandvik*B'KrlBO
S.K.F. *B' Kr.50J

Stood Enskilda.
TandstikBGCrGO
Uddehoim-.~.....
Volvo (Kr.50)....,

OSLO

135 +1'
117 1+1
66 0.

70 i

56 !+2
na 1

165 +2
119 ;-i
103 +2
112 +1
135
90 -2
48 ,1—1

283 !-l
145

|

71 :-2
217 -S
55JJ

120
69 +1
60.5+1.
70.5 +0.

*8 ' 3.7
6 5-2
5 76
B.B 8.3

.
a 7.6

; 6.5 3.9
> 45.5 4.6
6J& 6.1
5.5 4.9

:
5.5

I
4.1

" 4.2

6.5
5.3
3.5

4

,..J 9
I 2.60!
. 6.5ft 2.7

— 4.5
I
8.1

9 7.5
: 5 7.4

5
I
-

5 ! 7 .10.0

[Price + ori Dhr. Yfd.
SepL 25 Kroner % Cb

O

103.5 6 5.8
l-.-ilt r! J .U-BPBI 75 —

i

__

Credithank.. 117.50 11 8.5
690 + 10 IO
117.5 11 9.4

Norsk HydroKrG 587.76 +e!ii 12 1.6
Storebrand.... L 118 -2 10 B.5

9.10
12.10
38.50
27.00
24.00
9.70
8.75

59.00
45.00
23.75

JOHANNESBURG
MINES

Saptamber 25 Rand + or-
Anglo American Cpn. 9.90 +0.15
Charter Cansofidarad . 13.70 +0.05
East Driefomain 18.35 +0 85
Elsbuig 2.95 +0 r

Harmony 11.55 +0 15
Kinross .'. 8.45 +c

'

S'M* t - 12.80 +0.5-
Rustenburg Platinum . 3J3 +0 1i
St- Helena 26.35 +'
Southvaal 18.90 +0.50
Gold Fields SA 42-35 —0.50
Union Corporation ... 9.40 +0.15
De Beers Deferred ... 9.15 xd +0.1P
Blyvooruitzicht ..

Eaat Rand Pty. ..

Free State GadukJ
President Brand
President Snyn ..

StihcntBin
Welkom
West Driefontain
Western Holdings
Western Deep ..

INDUSTRIALS
AECI
Abe rcom
Anglo-Amer. Industrial
Barlow Rand «...
CNA Investments ......

Currie Finance
Ds Beers Industrial .

Edgar, Conad. Inv.-.
Edgars Stores .......

Fad. Vorfcsbeleqglngs
Greatarmens Stores .

Mulatto
LTA
McCarthy Rodway
NedBank
OK Bazaars g.70
Premier Milling ffi.50
Pretoria Cement 5.40
Protea Holdings 2.18 +0.01
Rand Mines Properties 3.93 +0.IT
Rembrandt Group ......L 4.90 —O.C£
Rbum - 0.48 -0.01
Sane Holdinga* 1^0 xd
SAPPI 4.45 +0./"
C. G. Smith Sugar ... 8.50 +0."**
RA Breweries 1 SA —0.01
Tiper Oats end N. Mlg. 1Z40 xd +0.y
Unlsec 1.67 +0.01

Financial Rand XJJSjSO.871
(Discount of 27i%)

+0.25
-0.15
+0.75
+0.25
+0 T

+0.1*'
+n
+ 1

-

+0.7?
+0.-

+ 0.10
+0.03
+0.50
+0.02

+ 0.02
-0.50

+0.50

+0n=i
+ 0.24
+ 0 ns

0.7S xd —0.02
4.30

—0.10
+0.05

5.00
2-70
12.00
7.00
2.95
1 07

17.10
4J35

t48.35
2.40
4 10
A35
2.75

SPAIN «
September 25
Asland
Banco Bilbao
Banco Central
Banco Exterior
B. Granada (1.000) .

Banco Hispano .

—

Bco. I. Cat. (1.000)
Banco Madrid
B. Santander (250)
Bco. Urquiio (1.000)
Banco Vjxeaya
Banco Zaragpzano ...

Dragados
Esoanola Zinc
Fecsa (1,000)
Gal. Preciados ......

Hidrala
iberduera
Pwroliber
Petreleos
Sogefisa
Telefonica
Union Hoc.

Par cent

102
246
274
255
134
240
151

. 182
247
20S
254
215
.122
62
56
E2
63

- f
- 2

- 2 i

— 2 :

- 2 \

+ 1

‘+.03B
- 1

:

- 0J&
57.50 - 026
B5 + 2 :

127.50
122 —

•;

61. -1-
63.50 + 125.
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Brazil acts
on coffee

smuggling
By Diana Smith

BRASILIA i— The Brazilian
Government is taking urgent
steps to block the “smugglers"
corridor” to Paraguay, which
loses the treasury hundreds of
millions of dollars a year in
coffee revenue.
Paraguay is estimated to ex-

port fivetitnes more coffee than
it grows.

in the first 18 days of. its
anti - smuggling campaign,
operated through night-time
closing of frontier posts and
seizure of suspicious vehicles.
Brazilian authorities confiscated
G.850 sacks of processed coffee,
worth $1.6m and 2,330 sacks of
coffee beans \yorth $186,000.

Meanwhile, ‘Reuter reported
from Bogota, that Colombian
cone exports from October 1,
1978, to September 15. 1979
totalled 10.7m 60-kilo bags, 57.3
per cent more than in the same'
periid of the previous coffee
year.

Foreign trading
controls in

U.S. backed
WASHINGTON — Senior

staff members of the Commodity
Futures Trading Commission
agree the agency should approve
its proposed rule for foreign
traders in U.S. commodity
markets, Mr. John Gaine. CFTC
general counsel, has told the
commission.
The proposed rule will not

drive foreigners from U.S.
futures markets, but will allow
compliance with reporting rules
and special calls for -ittforma-

tion. be said.

The proposal would require
foreign participants in U.S.
markets to designate an agent
of service in the U.S. to accept
delivery of CFTC requests for
information, such as market
activiti es- or positions.
The CFTC, will consider the

proposal in public session.

Ghana cocoa
ACCRA—The Ghana Cocoa

Marketing Board said it
.
pur-

chased 809 tonnes in the ninth
week of the mid-crop season
ending September 20, against
899 last week.
This brings the total so far

this season to 13,799 tonnes
at the same point last year.-
• Meanwhile, it was reported
that tiie Cocoa Producers’
Alliance, whose membership
includes all major cocoa ..pro-,

ducing countries, will meet In
Lome, Togo, on October 2-12.

Reuter

French lamb ban illegal,

European Court rules
BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM

FRANCE -WELL no longer be
able to block imports of cheap
British lamb and mutton
following a ruling yesterday by
the European Court of Justice
that such curbs violate .EEC
rules'.

The court said that although
the Common Agricultural
Policy does not yet incorporate
sheep meat, France has no' right
to set up national import curbs.
The.levies ana outright bans

it has imposed on British sheep-
meat since the -beginning of last

year violated the provisions of
the Treaty of- Rome, said the
court, awarding costs against
the French Government *

The outcome of the case,

which was brought by the EEC
Commission following com-
plaints from the British

Government was widely ex-

pected. It follows a similar
ruling earlier- this year against

the British Government over a

UK ban on potato imports.
The ruling will not neces-

sarily bring an immediate lifting

of the current French ban on
UK lamb and mutton, but EEC
Agricultural Ministers, who will

meet, informally in Killarney.

Ireland this week, are expected
to discuss ways of removing the
curbs gradually so as to mini-
mise disruption to the French
market
The ruling is expected to give

fresh impetus to Community
efforts to set up a common
market for sheep meat These
have made little headway over
the past year, largely due to
uncertainty about the legality
of the French measures.

Opposition
Since UK accession to the

EEC, France has sought to pro-,

tect its higher-priced market
from British -competition. It

fears that the British might
satisfy domestic demand with
New Zealand lamb and flood
the French market with British

produce. -«•

In recent years, French lamb
prices have' been more than
double those in Britain. - The
gap bad gradually narrowed,
but for the first half of this

year, British .prices, were sttil

only 70 per. cent .of those in

France. The French are cur-
rently pressing for a high level

of EEC price support for their

sheep farmers, with interven-

tion buying and payments to
farmers which would offset any
drop in their prices.

But British opposition to

these demands may well be
strengthened after yesterday's
ruling.
John Cherrington writes:

British sheep farmers have
been anxiously waiting for the
court’s judgment as a means of

bolstering their flagging for-

tunes. Prices of. all classes of
breeding sheep have fallen

steeply since last year and fat

lamb prices are. actually lower
than a year ago.
But it is doubtful that, even

in the unlikely event of an
Immediate opening of' the
French market, there would be
an explosion of prices here.
Large numbers of lambs are

believed to be already reaching
France via Belgium, and Ger-
many free of duty. The costs,

together with the ' strength of
sterling, do not allow for much
profit even at present French
prices. Any substantial increase
in imports, into France could
well cause a market collapse

there.

U.S. stockpile trading to expand
BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT

A MAJOR expansion Of. U.S.
stockpile trading is -planned
over the. next live years, as the

General
.
Services Administra-

tion seeks to' put into practice

new policies laid down in the

recently passed Strategic and
Critical Materials Stockpiling.

Revision Act.

In the fiscal year sarting next
month, sales are planned to
reach $265m, compared with a
recent annual rate of between
$60m and $70m. Purchases
could reach about $60m, making
a total turnover- of $425m.

By I9S2. turnover is expected
to reach $S00m a year, as the
pace of activity quickens
towards a target of disposals'
worth S2.8bn and acquisitions
worth S2.6bn between the net
financial year and 1985/!

These figures were given to
the annual convention of 'the
American Mining Congress in
Los Angeles yesterday by ' Mr.
Robert Cornell—a ssis-tant com-
missioner for stockpile trans-
actions in the Federal Property
Resources Service of the-tlSA.

The plans have been worked

out to correct the imbalances in
a strategic stockpile caused, by
shifts in policy over recent
years. Many of the materials in
the stockpile were bought in
the 1940s and 1950s. But this
period was followed by exten-
sive sales, which reached a peak'
of $2bn in 1974.
These two phases were the

result of changing ideas about
the nature of the stockpile.

Although gie basic aim re-

mained the same—that is that
the stockpile should be for
national defence purposes only—the size of the stockpile was
based between 1946 and 1958
on the idea of sustaining the
VJS. for a five-year emergency.

Between 1958 and 1973, it

was based on a three-year emer-
gency and between 1978 and
1976 on a one-year emergency.
The target was raised again to

three years in 1976, and the
latest Act confirms this.

The present value of the
stockpile stands at just under
Sl2bn. It is made up of 97 items
as varied as opium, rubies and
tungsten. But metals and
minerals make up the main
category with 79 items.

With the establishment of
-new goals for each commodity,
it has been established that 37
materials worth $5.6bn are held

by the GSA in excess of re-

quirements, largely . because
patterns of use have changed
since their purchase. On the
other hand the stockpile is

short of varying quantities of
another 40 commodities, which
would cost about ?10bn to buy
at current prices.

Official statistics for the end of
last year relating the stock-
pile's inventory to its needs
showed serious shortages for

materials- which now have a
strategic importance. These in-

cluded chromium metal, cobalt,

columbium, palladium, plati-

num, tungsten and vanadium.
By contrast, the stockpile

held too much antimony, bis-

muth. metallurgical chromite,
industrial diamonds, mercury
and tin.

But the 1979 Act places
severe restrictions on the stock-

pile managers. They need Con-
gressional approval for disposals

and acquisition. Beyond that
they are specifically forbidden

from disrupting the markets.

Drought hits

Indian
grain crop
By 1C K- Sharma

NEW DELHI—The summer
harvest in India is expected to
fall sharply, by at least 12m
tonnes of foodgrain. following
the unusually severe drought
that has hit many parts of the
country, .Agriculture Minister,
Brahm Prakash. said yesterday;
The loss is .thus estimated at
about Rsl5bn (about $2bn).
Although this is a heavy loss,

the Minster does not expect the
food situation to be difficult

since the stock position is good,
foodgrain stocks axe now said to
be -around 20m tonnes. Mr.
Prakash described the position

as .** very comfortable.”
The Minister announced a

grant bf an additional . Ira

tonnes of foodgrain under the
“ food-for-worK " programme to
the states hit by the drought
Attempts are being made to

improve the yield from the
winter crop. Mr. Prakash said
the Government had- decided tb
give priority to fbe allocation
of diesel and electricity to
farmers '

Farmers will get bigger
loans to raise winter crops:

Bangladesh
to boost
wheat output
'By a Correspondent

BANGLADESH will try to
triple wheat production to
1.5m tonnes in the next year in
an effort to narrow the food-
grain deficit. The deficit has
grown alarmingly to more than
2m tons because of had weather
this year.

The plan is part of a general
aim to double foodgrain produc-

tion over the next five years

to more than 26m tonnes.

Tbis year’s rice crop was so

small that there were fears of

a big famine between now and
the end of the year. But this

has -been averted by massive
foreign buying and by success-

ful
.
efforts to get the grain

from ships to the affected areas.

The danger period for famine
is- by no means over. It will

last until the main rice harvest

is gathered—probably not until

December this year because of

tiie .late monsoons.
' Prices of coarse rice, which
had been heading for record
levels in mid-August, have
dropped considerably in the

past few weeks.
Rice : is the Bangladeshis’

staple diet. But in the last few
years wheat both homegrown
and imported, has become
acceptable to the poorer sec-

tions of society. -

COMMODITY AGREEMENTS

Final lap in rubber

pact negotiations
BY BRIJ KHINDARIA IN GENEVA

NEGOTIATIONS AIMED at

concluding an international
agreement for natural rubber,
between producing and consum-
ing countries, opened here with
general optimism of success.

Mr. Peter Lai, Malaysian
chairman of the conference,
pointed out that the thorniest
problems, concerning price
targets and the level of reserve
stocks, had already been solved
at earlier negotiations. He
believed compromise solutions
would be found for the four or
five different issues yet to be
resolved.

.
The main hurdles remaining

at the 50-nation conference stem
from U.S. demands that pro-
ducers should consult with
consumers before launching
policies which might alter pro-
duction conditions and levels.

It wants to include in the agree-

ment some kind of commitment
by producers not to arbitrarily

reduce output to supply con-

tracted quantities; and to

increase supplies annually by
reasonable levels.

These demands have been
stubbornly opposed by producers

and forced the earlier round of

negotiations in Geneva last July
to end- inconclusively. Nego-
tiating- positions have not
changed significantly .

since

July but delegates are generally
optimistic about the chances of
finalising an agreement at the

current two-week session.

The agreement envisaged is

a classical market and price

stabilisation scheme. It will

use reserve stocks of 400,000
tonnes, supplemented by emer-
gency stocks of 150,000 tonnes,
to maintain world natural
rubber prices around a middle
level of 210 Singapore cents per
kilo.

The price will not be allowed
to sbp outside a price band
ranging frpffi 150 to 270 Singa-
pore cents a kilo. Rubber will

be sold from the reserve stocks
when the -price rises above 242
cents a kilo, and bought for
storage when it falls- below 170
cents a kilo.

The U.S. has long advocated
a large reserve stock to iron out
any impact of supply shortages
which have been forecast by
the World Bank for the coming
decade. But producers, wbo are
mainly developing countries,
have resisted the idea of a large
buffer stock because of the high
cost of storage.

Larget
On the financial side, the

U.S. favours a firm commitment
to cover all costs associated
with the acquisition and opera-
tion of the reserve stocks. But
the Common Market, citing re-

sistance from the European
Parliament, has argued against
compulsion to undertake any
such huge expense.
Natural rubber is produced

mainly in South East Asia. The
largest consumers are the U.S.
and the Common Market Main
trading markets are in London;

Singapore and Kuala Lumpur.
Meanwhile, negotiations on

another commodity agreement
for copper, which also started
here this week, are not expected
to make much progress. The
argument still centres on
whether or not an international
agreement is necessary or
desirable for copper, in spite of
16 sessions of negotiations on
copper held here since 1976.

Delegates agreed to begin
their one-week discussions this
time on the basis of a French
statement summing up progress
so far in the negotiations.
The French identified two

main currents of opinion. The
first, backed by most of the
consumers, including the U.S.
which is the world’s biggest
copper producer but also a net
importer, is that the free
market mechanism should not
be tampered with at all.

The other is that a binding
commodity agreement should
be concluded, including a

reserve stock mechanism that
would be used to keep copper
prices within an agreed maxi-

- mum and minimum range as in
the case of rubber. This view
is backed by most producers,
including leading exporters like

Zambia and Peru.
Britain, Canada, West

Germany and Japan have jointly
tabled a document which pro-
poses an agreement that would
go no further than exchange of

information and systematic
consultation among producers
and consumers.

Caribbean sugar in ‘traumatic’ state
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

GEORGETOWN— The Carib-

bean sugar industry is beset by

a multitude of political and
economic problems. Its total

collapse is being prevented
largely by the high prices paid
for its produce by the European
Community, Mr. Gavin Kennard,
Guyana’s Agriculture Minister
warned here yesterday.

On the other hand, flooding of
the world market with highly-

snbsidised beet sugar and the
refusal of some countries to
sign the International Sugar
Agreement contributed to the
difficulties, which had brought
the industry into a “ critical and
traumatic ” state, he said.

The EEC has yet to sign the
agreement, and it is regularly
attacked for its beet sugar ex-

port policies.

The minister told a technical
conference that the sugar busi-

ness.. In. the Caribbean Com-
munity (Caricom) faced difficul-

ties including competition from
artificial sweeteners, rising oil

prices, and inflationary prices
for capital goods.

In addition, local problems
such as foreign exchange short-

ages, people’s attitude to work,
emigration of managerial and
technical staff, climate, and
political agitation, had inflicted

“painful and costly wounds."
Mr. Kennard pointed to a

need for technology to be
developed to make tbe sugar
industry self-sufficient in Its

energy needs and to diversify
its dependence from raw sugar
for its main income. Reorgani-
sation of the plantation system,
and general improvements in

production and efficiency were
also needed. *

A document issued at the
conference showed that, except
for St Kitts-Nevis (the smallest

producer), sugar production had
declined between 1974 and 1978,
For the whole of Caricom.

the cane area increased from
443,726 to- 462,552 acres, and
production fell from 1,029.576

to 903,730 tons.

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE METALS
COPPER—Surged ahead m hectic

liari-nr* l fit the wK.taud sUy tunning on
(ho London Maul Exchange. Forward
moial opened 01 £976 and procnedod
to climb 'with amaTT bouts of profit-
taking quickly mot by renewed heavy
speculative buying. Tins took throe
months material up to the d.iy's high
ol £1.015 on the late kerb Hnwevor,
buvmg continued m tho late mtor-athco
trading when forward motnl WJ3 quoted
iiroond Cl .023. Turnover 26,300 ton nos.

• a.m. +or. p.m. '-For
COPPER .Official: — Unofficial —

JC

Wlrobora •

Cash ' 981 2 +58 1010-1
months saa-BO +«o.; ioio-i

SeUtamt 992 4 38 —
Cathodes.
C&Sh 1 060-1 +54.6 D77 8
months 966-7 +58 987 90

Sattlam't- 961 +54
U.S 8ml. - ... -8B 95

1+43.6

I-I-8T-4

[+41.5
+48.6
r

I

Amalgamated Mans! Trading reported
that in the morning cash wirebars
Irancd at OSS. 90. 31. three months
£985. 86. 87. 88. B6. 85. 86. 87. 87.5.
87. 89 88. 89. 88. 87. 88, 89 90

Cath odes, cash £961. 60. throe momha
£968. 87. 66. Kerb' Wire burs. throo
months £990. 89, 87. 83, 80. 91. Alter-
noon: Wirchare, cash £1.012, 11. throe
months £1,05. Z. 2, 4. 5. 4. 3. 5. 6, 7.
B. 5. 4. 20, 15. 12. 13. 11. 12. 15. 12.
13, 12. 11. 10. Kerb: Wirebars, throe
months £1,011, 9. 8. 9. 10. 12. 10. 11,
12. 11. 12, 13.

TIM—I laid steady with tho market
tending to be overshadowed by the
iodic trading in copper, loud and ;mc.
Forward motel oponod at £7.175 but
eased beck to close the late kerb at
£7,135. mainly owing to hedge soiling.
Turnover 1,075 tonnes.

a-m- i+ or p.m- j+ or
TIN ) Official I — Unofficial! —

.

High Grado E : £ £ I £
Cash— — 730045 +60 7875-80 -2.5
3 months: 7X45-60 '+17.5 7130-50 +5
Settlerrit 7305 -+G0 - |

Standard I

Cash 7300-5 1+60 7275430 —2J5

3 months 7146450 +17.5 7130-5 +5
Settlom't 7305 +60
Straits. E. :&X965 +15 —
NowYorte - — --
Morning: Standard, cash £7.300. three

months £7.150. 60. 50. 45. SO. 45. 50.
Kartr. Standard, throo months £7,140.

Afternoon: Standard, cesh £7.265, 70.
80. 75. three months £7.160. 50. 35, 30.
Kerb: Standard, three months £7,140.
35.
LEAD—Raced ahead influenced by the

surgo in copper. Forword maul opened
at £562 and moved up all day to dose
the law kerb at £610 with the price
rising afresh in the lete inter-office
trading when forward mete I was quoted
at £612. Tho buymg was described
oe mainly speculative although short-
covering and chartist buying woo also
reported. Turnover 8,875 tonnes.

I. &.m. Hr or; p.m. + or
LEAD I Official — -UnoffleT

i
—

730, 35. 36. 6.5, 38. 39. 40. Kerb:
Three months 745. 43, 42. 45. 40, 43.

COCOA

1

£ 1 £ » £ C
cwh„....| S77-8 +17.B591.5J.S+WJ
3 rrionths. 574-6 ri-15-5 590-1 +29J
S'mont ...| 678 j+17 —
as.Spcrt.1 — •SB

The market again performed steadier
than expected at the opening on mbced
support from both trade and com-
mission houses. Industry interest re-

mained scattered with buying ideas
beneath current price levels although
there was more demand in the second
hand maikei tor nearby cocoa. The
West African producing countries ware
withdrawn from the market but
Brasilian shippers were active sellers

in tha afternoon and the resultant
hedging caused prices to close off the
hiahs of the day. urrh overall gains of

£20-£25. reported Gill and Duflus.

INSURANCE BASE RATES
f Property Growth ; 123%

t Vanbrugh Guaranteed 121%

t Address shown under Insurance and Property Bond Table.

CORAL INDEX: Close 468-473

I.G. Index Limited 01-351 3466. Three ntontii Copper 1,008-2-1,016.9

2y Laroout Road. London SW10 OHS.

L Tax-free trad ins on commodity fa tores.

2. The commodity futures market for the small investor.

AHNANCIALTIMES SURVEY

COTTON
OCTOBER 24 1979

The Financial Times is planning to publish a

Survey on Cotton. The provisional editorial

synopsis is set out below.

Editorial coverage will include:

MARKETING—PRODUCTION

PRICES— TRADE— RESEARCH

Fur further tnformaliON nnd details of

adi‘erti*ing rates. coii-oef:

John Wisbey or Simon Hicks

Financial Times. Braeknt House

10 Cnnntin StrecL London EC4P 4B\

Telephone: 01-248 5161/5115

Telex: 885033 FINTIM G

FESANCIALITMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

Momma: Cash £574. 75, 77. three
months 069. 7a 71. 70. 70.5. 71, 74.
Kerb: Three months £576. 75. 76. After-
noon: Three months £578, 80. 81, 82.
83, 85. 88, 87. 88. 91. 90. 90.5. 91. 90.5.
90. 90 j6. Kerb: Three months £591. 02.
93» 95, 9$, 98. 600. 2. 4. 5. 8. 7. B. 10.
9. ..

ZINC—Higher in line with' copper end
lead, although the zinc merkca was
quiet in relation to thB others- Forward
metal opened around £350 and edged
up to close the late kerb at £355.
Turnover 3.700 tonnes.

i
*-m- .+ ori*“iMn: T+or

ZINC Official :
— -Unoffloifi —

•

i
£ ' £ I £ 1 £

Cash.
1

342-3 +6
[
244-6 +82

S month*] 550.5-1
S'rnent....) 243

+5 1 353-4 j+7.76

l

+ G I

Prim w"*t — •35-7 !

COFFEE

Morning; Cash £343, three months
£351. 50.5, 51. 503. Kerb: Three months
£352. Afternoon: Three months £352.
53, 54, 65. 54. 55. 54. S3. 54. Kerb:
Three months £355.

ALUMINIUM—Mowed ehnilerty to
copper «s heavy speculative buying
pushed forward morel ahead to close

1,0 *r JP'
00 from an opening

of around £745. . Turnover EL<50 tonnes.

Alwnn’m I a.m. jj-orl ;p.m. f+or
' — UnoffldT —< Official

I £ IB £ • C
Spot 759-61 |+ 9 769-70 j+U
3 months' 76B-3 +8.5! 759.6-60 + 15.2

i - « .. < i._..

„ Monfing; Three months £753. 52. 53.
54. 52. Afternoon: Cash £768. 70, three
months £757. 55. 553. 56. 57. 59. 58.5,
59. 58. 59, 60. 61, 62. 60. 59.5, 60. Kerb:
Three months £769. 61.
71 m etttstirdt

NICKEL—Sharply higher following the
upsurge in othor mauls and reflecting
Press -comment in North American
newspapers on a new nickel-zinc
battery. Forward metal moved up to
touch £2.660 before closing the late
kerb at £2.845. Turnover 428 tonnes.

Seles: 1371 (2.105) lots el S tonnes.
ICS Indicator prices for September

2* (cents por pound): Other Mild
Arabises 211.00 (same). Robusnu
ICA 19W 190.50 (same). ICA 1968
190.75 (same). Unwashed Arabics*
210.00 (same). Ccmp. daily ICA 1968
206-58 (earns)

.

RUBBER

NICKEL a-m. [*orj pjn. '+or
omelel

I

- jUnoffial'l- - SKoTFag",

Spot. S830^K)! + 1SafE790-BlD. + ffi

3 months] 2850-SO|+ UK 2825-30 j+95

.The London physical marker opened
steadier, with little interest st higher
levels, closing on easier note. Lewis
end Feat reported a Malaysian godewn
price Ol 285 (282) cents a kg (buyer.
October).

No. 1 YesterdWPrevloa*: Business
R-S-S.

|
Close • Close Done

WHEAT . I

YesteixTy* +Of .Yeaterdys +or
Mnth dose • —

| dose —

Yestercfy's + or Business
COCOA Close . — Done

Sept .1477-1479 + 38-0 1480-1441
Dec-- 1532-1535 +ZS.0'1540-1409
March 1544-1549 +18.0 1552-1531
May 1565-1570 +2DX> 1572-1550
July 1534-1585 + 21.5 1588-1570
Sep -.1598-1610 t22.0 1600-1590
PBC- 1630-1645 +Z2-J -

Sales: 3.002 £2.293) lots of 10 tonnes.
International Cocoa Organisation

(U.S. cents per pound): Daily price
Sept- 34 14487 (142.04): Indicator
price Sept. 25; 15-day average 146.20
(145.931: 22-day average 145.04
(145.09).

Nov... 1 96.65 r+O.u:
i+ojoj

92JSB + 0.45
' 99.85 96.60 :-r0.4&

Mar-
j

105.15 + 0.15 99.80 + 0.tt
May.. 106.46 j+o.ioi 105-06 + 0J5

Robustss tended easier for most of
the morning session after early trade
buying bad contributed towards a rela-

tively steady opening call. Tbe after-
noon was a continuation of the recent
quiet trend but values gradually eased
tower to register fosses ol up to £46.5
on Rfi day. reported Drexel, Burnham.
Lambert.

Yesterdays
COFFEE *, Close + or Business

.
—

. Done
£ per tonne

September 1855-1856 -18.5 1865-1858
November. 1887-1889—22.6 1898-1B82
January 1900-1901 -23.0 1914-7800
Merob. 1851-1854—25J 1868-18B5

May • 1835-1840 -28.5 1853-1842
July 1810-1819 —ffi.0 1830
Sept 1775-1816 —06-5 — ..

LertonnJ

Close i
— Done

October 1142M45—OJB3 114.80- I4J»
December-. 12UM1.4,—0.78 122J&2I.10
February— -40^.5—0.»;i£4.71HUL6fl
April—- 125 OJH 12SJ50-ZS- ID

June IZElSWAJ-Z -
August- IBJMLt1

.{ _
Sales: 94 (98) fore of 100 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar):

£114.00 (£115.00) a tonne cil tar Sept.
Oct., Nov. -shipments. Whin sugar
daily price was £126.00 (same).
The sugar market continues to lock

fresh news and same stale long liquida-
tion caused prices to drift by sdme 100
points* or more over the- day. Generally
however, sailers wars more reluctant at
the tower teveia end trading for much
ol the session was within e £25 point
range only, reported C. Czamikow.

Seles: 2.5S (2L72S) lots ol 5 tonnes.
Tate and Lyle ax -refinery price for

granulated baste - whits sugar was
£297.55 (same) a tonne for hometrade
and £185.50 (£187.50) for export.

Morning; Three month* £2X1 D. 30.
40, 35. 30. 35. 60. Kerb: Three months
£2,880. 55; Afternoon: Three months
£2.650. 90. 55, 40. 30. Kerb: Three
months £2.830. 50. 45.

Cents por pound. 4 SU par picul,
t On previous unofficial ' close.

Sugar

{

Prof. 1 Yostor-
1

Previous
|Comm. day's Close

Con. - Com

AMERICAN MARKETS
.East Coast. U.S. Hard Winter, 13s* per
cant. Oct. 104.40. Nov. 108.15. tranship-
ment East Coast. EEC unquoted.
Maize: U.S./French - OcL-Oec. 110.25.
quoted East Coen. S. Alrican White
unquoted- S. African Yellow Sept.-
Oct 82.50 nominal. Barley: Enqnsh
Feed lob Oct. 92, Oct.-Doc. 94.50.

Jan.-March 100 East Coast. Sorghum:
U.S. /Argentine unquoted. Oats:
Scandinavian feed vnquoteB-

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

I Sept. 25U- or
! 1979

[
— Month

ago

BARLEY

Business done—Wheat: Nov. 86.05-
85.55. Jan. 100.00-99.75. March 103.35-
103.05. May 106.55-10635. Sales: 284
tots ol 100 tonnes. Barley: Nov. 92.BO-
92.45. Jen. 9595-96.50. March 100.15-
93-80, May '103^0-103J». Seles: 173
tots ol 100 tonnes.
HGCA— Locational ex-farm spat

pricas. Other . mUIJng wheat: S. East
96.00. W. Midlands 93.30, N. West
94.10. Feed barley; S. East 89JS0.
S. West 89.60. W. Midlands 89.60, N.
West 89.90. The UK Monetary Co-
efficient for ths week beginning Mon-
day. October 1, is expeeled to increase
to 1.102.

SOYABEAN MEAL
The London' market opened with

small losses on light commercial sell-

ing as the U.S. .harvest ..gets under
way. reported T. G. Roddick. Prices
continued ro -.drift but late in ths
session the market rallied on Commis-
sion House buying to dose unchanged
on the day.

.

|YMt'rd’y'+or
|

Business

Metals
j |

Aluminium l£7I0i80 .£710(50
FreeMM(esi|$16M/IMBi+03 fflSIOlSfl

Copper
j i

Cash w'bar...t£l,010-5 I + 42.B £894.5
3 mtha „ [£1.010.5 [+47£fil£893.25

Cash Cathode .(£977J5
3 mths SfiBSB.B

Gold troy as...-l*377
Lead cash i£592.5
3 mths i590J

Nickel (£8959
Froemktteif (lbj2B5i275c

+41.5|£857.5
+46.5{£873-5
-1.5 630937b
+27.5X586
1+29-25 1£626.75

£2.834
[265fl8Uc

Platrn’mtr'y oz!fil81J)
j

£155.5
Free mkt j£B43.35 i+ 6.0 lciBB.15

Quicksilver..... 5305(320 15890(310
Silver troy «...'.683 .00p {_u.8:442.7Sp
3 months.- 703AOp J-61.3l456.40p

Tin Cash [£7.277.5 >—2.6 IC6.SE2.S
3 mths --£7,132.5 +5 E6.635

Zinc cash -}£346
3 months £353.5
Producers — IP780

00s
J'

Coconut (Phil). 5905.00y
Groundnut—..[ t

Unseed Crude.£43

5

Palm Maiayan. 1
5642.0a

Seeds
fCopra Phlllp....]S606*

Soyabean(lLS-)IS299.0s
Grains I

Barley Futuresi£9&.60
Maize |

French NttfAMKllO.B&rj
Wheat J
No. l Red spg. :
No8HardWlnt.kE104.4r
Eng. Millingt..l£93.0

Other
|

raun nuiH ilTftHi

Cocoa ship,fc— (£1,626
Future DaC— £1,533.5

Coffoert'rNovj£l,888
Cotton A,!ndexj77.95a

1 16143.IB
(8143/148

1

+ 85 >£288.

B

h+ 7.75 [££99.76
_.1b7BO

+ B 31,035

5680
8510.5-i

+0.46 £91.15

C10BJ5

+ 1 £101.6
£97

Rubber (Kilo) ... 62.00p
Sugar (Raw).— £114.00
Wooltp's 64s kl 27&p

+17 (£1,492
.
+ 26 >£1.412.5
—22-51£1,846.5
—0.2 77.60c

66.0 p •

U-l £105.0
_|272p

* Nominal, t Newcrop. * Unquoted.
W Sept. -Oct. x Oct. y Oct.-Nov. s Nov.
x Indicator. § Buyer

EW YORK. Sept. S.
THE GOLD end silver markets ran into
good profit-caking, with silver closing
down the limit and gold sharply lower.
Copper showed

.
independent strength

through trade buying and speculative
short-covering, resulting in a lunit-up
close. Grains and soyabeans ran into
accelerating commercial sales with the
expanded harvest and dosed lower.
The entire livestock complex was mixed
as the markets appear to bottom out
on a short-term basis. Sugar closed
moderately lower on contlnueed Com-
mission House selling and arbitrage
trading. Cocoa advanced moderately
on absence of producer selling and
steady trade demand. Coffee closed
moderately tower on reports of im-
proved soil moistira tn Brazil. Cotton
staged a sharp rally as the trade bought
heavily after U-S. consumption figures
for August showed improvement over
July and the previous August. Heinold
reported.
Copper—Sept. -88.50 (93.70). Oct.

97.65 (93.15). Nov. 97.80. Dec. 98.00,
Jan. 98.10. March 86.40. May 92.90.
July 99.00. Sept. 99.05. Dec. 99.15. Jen.
99.20. March 9930. May 99.40. July

Cocxw—Dec. 139.15 (137.50), March
141.45 <139.801. May 143.25. July
145.00. Sept. 148-85, Dec. 3270. Sales:
558.
Cofles—

'

” C " Contract: Dec. 215.21
(216. 12J. March 198.76 f1».44). May
195.00. July 193.50, Sept. 192.81. Dec.
188.00.
Cotton—No. 2: Oct. 64.50 (64.63),

Dec. 6480-64.92 (65.C6). March 66.15-
66.30, May 67.15, July 68.20. Oct. 68.50-
69.00. Dec. 69.00-60.30. March 69.50-
70.25. Sales: 3.850.
Orange Juice—Nov. 108.30 (108.S5).

Jan. 1 0B-30 (107.10). March 107.40. May
108.00, July 106.40, Sept. 108.90. Nov.
107.90. Jan. 104.60. Sales: 500.
Sugar—No. 11: Ocl 9.65 (9.80), Jan.

10.38 (10.431. March 10.81. May 11.12.
July 11.39. Sept. 11.75, Ocl. 11.91. Jan.

Sales: 6.100.
Potatoes (round whites)—-Nov. 62.5

(62.0). March 72.5 f72.0>. -April 91.8.
May 97.3. Sales: 288.
•Gold—Sapt. 372.30 (374.50). Om.

372.70 (374.60). Nov. 376.80. Dec.
380.00-382.00. Feb. 389.50-280 SO, April
387.00, June 402.70. Aug. 409.50, Oct.
418.40. Dec. 423.00, Fab 431.70. April
436.20, June 442.80. -Sales: 34.000.

•Platinum—Sept. (470.00), Oct.
530.90 (513.60). Nov. , jan. 529.90.
April 534.90, July 535.00. Oct. 545.00.
Jan. 549.70.

IS fiver—Sept. 1533.0 (1597.0). Oct.'
1541.0 (1601 D). Nov. 1558.5. Dec.
1578.0. Jan. 1589.0. March 16080-1610.0.

EUROPEAN MARKETS

May 1620.0-1627.0, July 1631.0, Sept.
1642.5. Dec. 1659.0. Jan. 1665.5. March
1676.5. May 1687.5. July 1698.5. Handy
and Harman bullion spot 1570.00
(same).
Tin—752.00-767.00 asked (725.00-

730.00)

.

CHICAGO. Sept. 25.
Lard—Chicago loose 25.75 (same).

New York prime steam unavailable.
Lhre Cuttle—Oct. 67 85-67.75 (67.70-

67.80). Dec. 69.20-69.30 (69.30-69.25).
Jan. 69.35-69.50. Feb. 68.75-69.00, April
69 50-69.60. June 70.75-70.72, Aug.
69.60, Oct. 69.25, Dec. 7D.15. Sales:
26.772.

Live Hogs—Oct. 36.75-36.90 (36.67-
36.82). Dec. 37.Z5-37.45 (37.22-37.3S1.
Nb. 39.05-38.15, April 37.75, June
41.67, July 41.65. Aug. 41.00, Oct. 40.07,
Dec. 42.15. Sales: 8.853'.

UMaize—Dec. 276V276% (2811,).
March 28&V28S1

4 (2945
,), May 297V297.

July 302V. Sept. SJ41
,. Dsc. 305V

Pork Bellies—Feb. 44.10-43.90 (44.60-

44.00)

, March 43.00-44.15 (44.80-44.02).
May 45.15. July 46.50, Aug. 44.80
Sales : 8,258.
Silver—Sept. 1555.0-1556.5 J15BB.2).

Oct. 1520.0 (1560.2), Nov. 1535.0, Dec.
1555.0-1543.0. Feb 15B0.0; April 1600.0.
June 1613.0. Aug. 1623.0, Oct. 1640.0.
Dec. 1650.0. Feb. 1662.0. April 1673.0.
June 1684.0, Aug. 1686.0. Ocl 1706.0.
Dec. 1718.0, Feb. 1730.0. April 1742.0.
June 1754.0. Auo. 1766.0.

(Soyabeans—Nov. 705V704 (7201,
Jan. 722-720 (736’,), March 7381,-738.
May 750-751, Julv 7S8V Aug. 783-762.
Sept. 750, Nov. 744.

!fSoyabean Meal—Oct. 189. 20-189.30
(191.60). Dec. 183.50-193.30 (196.001,
Jan, 195.80-188.00. March 199 70-200.00.
May 202-80. July 205.30. Aug. 205.50-
206.00. Sept. 205.30. Oct. 205.30.
Soyabean Oil — Ocl. 27.80-27.90

(28.67). Dec. 26.85-26.80 (27.651, Jan.
36.45-36.50, March 26.45. May 28.45-
26.50. July 26.45-26.50. Auq. 26.40-
26.45. Sept. 26.25-28.30, Oct. 26.16-

^Wheat—Dec. 445-444 (452*,). March
458V458 (46SM. May 464-484 'j. July
446-445. Sept. 453V

r

All cents per pound ex-warehouse
unless otherwise stared. * S per noy
ounce. 1 Cents' per troy ounce'* C***ite per 56-|b bushel. f Cents
per EO-ib bushel. P S oer short ton,PW| 'bel. § SCan. per metric- tor

~ ner 1.000 aq fBBt. t Cents per
doren.
WINNIPEG. Sept. 25. SBarley—Oct.

108.30 (110.10). Dec. 108.90 (110.301,
March 108.90. Mav 109.00. July 108.60.
SWhaal—SCWRS 13.5 per cant fin-

ram content cil St. Lawrence 233.69
(235 39).-

JUTE

SILVER
Silver was fixed 53. 8p an ounce lower'

for spot delivery in the London bullion
market yesterday at 683B0p... U.S.
cent equivalents of the fixing levels
wore: Spot 1.475.0c, down 125.0ci
three-month 1,513.0c. down 130.7c:
Six-month 1.534.5c. down 129.1c: and
12-month 1.584.0c. down 137.7c. The
metal ;op«n*d at 695-745p ri.5HM.6D0c}
and closed et 685-730? (1.500-1.575c).

NOV. 62.75-6a.5H 53.25

Dee. ....'. "65.80*3J563.038S.10 MJBffiJJfl
Jen-MAT SCJTWJfiJiBS7JHJ-67.H1 G7.MU6L60
4pr-JnO B9.3068.SS6S.tt-6S.Sa 7IL50-69.15
Jly-Sopt 71JS.nS57U5-73.te 73.08-71.80

Oct- Dec 1 74^#.7*J»74JO-74LM —
Jen-Mar 77. 18J7.1E-77-30-77Jb‘ 7*.80-77.TO
Apr- Jr** 79-EO-73.SS 79.80- 1SL8S 73X5 79.68
Jfy-Saf*' ag.3MgJ& — «3.DS-ttJa

Sates: 2E5 (329} at 15 tonnes. 6 (27)
at 5 Dnoes

Physical dosing prices (buyer) were:'
Spot BZOOo (same); Nov. GB.OQp
(seme): Dec. 66-75p (same). .

GRAINS

SU.V5R; Bullion +or L.M.E. + or
I

fixing
;
— p.m- . —

trxnroz.

:

price ! Unoffion

Spot 6BS.OOp -5M 725.5b —1.5
3 months 703.40P -fit.3 742.5s —3.0
8 months 716.40p -raj —
Unmntfas ?4B.40p -6w . —

lots ofIMS—Turnover
IMOOm Morning! Three
718, 10, 7, 5. Kerb: Three months 71?.
“i 11 13, 14. Altemoon: Three months

214 MOT)
3! rarae mooihs

Tim market opened 38 higher on a
firm physical market sod values
improved Vt one time up to 45 points
higher with the mam demand for berfoy.
However, there were plenty of saltan
above the market end with heavy hedge
soiling on bath spat options—vetoes
'fluxed slightly .'although than . was
always good underlying support end
ibe market cfosed Steady between

higher on when- end between
5-15 points higher on barley; Acli
re&orted.
flW**nSD—Wltett: CWRS No. t. 13S

per cent unquoted. U.S. Dark Northern
spring No. 2. 14 par cent. Sept. 103.15,
Oct. 103-40, NOV. 104X0, tmuhipment

£ per tonne

Oat— 1SSJ5-M.M
Dec.— J6 154.50-22-65

sa:--agjaiiiassgajsaiis
International Sugar Agreement (U.S.

cente per pound fob and Slowed
Caribbean pqn). Pricas for -Sept 24:
Darly price 9.TO (9.72); 15-day
average 9.89 (seme).
LONDON WHITE SUGAR—Close (in

order, buyer, seder, busmass, talas).
Nov. 125.75. 128.00, 128.75-125 58:
Fsb. 131.15, 131.25. 132J25-13im 21:
April 134.30. 134.50. 13450. 1; July
136.50. 136-75, nil, nil; Sept. 140.00.
140.20. 140-25. Nov. 142.60, 142 75.
nil, nil: Feb. 14550, 14B.Q0. ml. mj.
Sales: 85.

COTTON
LIVERPOOL—Spot end ahlpmsnt sales

amounted re 7 tonnes, which was
the total turnover this weak. Currency
problems, no less than (muted offtake
of finished materials, caused raauictod
operations. Buyers continued their
restrained polity, showing imJe incline*
ticft re purchase more titan spacielist
needs in American-type varieties.

JUTE— Firm: Sept. Oct. C and F
Dundee: BWC 220, BWD £195; BTB
£253. BTC £238, BTD £210; C and F
Antwerp: Sant.-Ocl. BWB 5584. BWC'
S500. BWD S430; BTB S590, BTC S830
BTD S46S. Jute goods—Firm. 40 in.

10 oz. £14.69, 40 in. 7.5 oz. £11.65,
"B" Twills E3S.29.

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (in

order, buyer, seller, business, soles).
Micron Contract: Oct. 422.0, 423.4.
423.4-418.5, 52; Dec. 431.0. 432.0, 432.S-
427.0, 65; March 443.0. 444.0. 444.0-
441.0, 148; Key 448 JO. 460.0, 450JL-
446.0, 91; July 449.0. 449.5. 449.5-446.5.
52: Oct. 452.0, 453.0. 452.0-450.5. 3:'

Dec. 451 .a 453.0. 449.0, 10: March
462 J). 455.0. 454.5-453.0, 8. Sales; 427.
LON GREASY—Close (in order buyer,

seller only); Oct. 218.00. 233.00; Dec.
218.00, 238.00; March/May/Juty/Oct./
Dec./March/sll 228.00. 238.00.
NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—Close

(in order buyer, seller only): Oct.
180.00, 185.00: Dec 190.00, 200 00:
March / May / July/Oet./Dac./March/all
194.00, 200.00.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
MEAT COMMISSION—Average let-

stock prices at representative markets
on September 25. GB cattle ?4.G8p
per leg. I.w. (—1.22); UK sheep 122.1 p

S
er kg. estd-c.w. (-3J); GB pigs
S.Dp pgr kq. I.w. (+2.5). England

and Wales: Cattle numbers up 28.7 per
cent, average price 73.66p (-1J0);
Sheep numbers up 23.8 per cant,
average price 132.4o ( —4.4): Pig
numbers up 11.7 per cent, average price
68J2p (+2,7). Scotland: Cattle
numbers datum 8.1 per cent, average
price 7SJ29p (-0.32); Sheep numbers
up '75^ per cent, average price I30.7p
(+0.4): Pig numbers down 16.2 per
cant, average price 65.3p ( — 0-2}

.

SM1THFIELO—Pence per pound. Beef:

ROTTERDAM. Sept. 25
Wheat—U.S. No. Two Dark Hard

Winter wheat. 13.5 per cent. Oct. S207,
Nov. 5209. Dec. S21Q, Jan. S212, Feb.
S215, March S216. U.S. Hard Winter
wheat Ordinary unquoted. U.S. No.
Two Red Winter Wheat spot SI 97, Sept.
SI95. Oct. SI96, Nov. SI99. Dec. S2D4.
U.S. No. Two Northern Spnnq Wheat.
14 per cent. Sept. S202. Oct. S202. Nov.
5203.50. Dec. S215.50. Jan. S221.50. Feb.
5223.50. March $225.50. Apnl/May
5206.50.
Maize—U.S. No. Three Com Yellow

AFL SI42.0. Sept. SI43. Oct. S142 50.
Noy. 3143, Dec. SI46. Jan./Merch
SI 51. 50. April/June SI 52.50.
Soyabeena—U.S. Two Yellow Gulf-

port* Sept, m On. S294.25. Nov.
SZ94J5, Dec. 5300J25. Jan. S304. Feb.
S310JS. March 5310.75, April/May

S314.50. June S316.S, July/Aug u
Sept. S316.75, sellere. Oct. S294 ps
Brazil Yellow Faq unquoted. Argent
Sept. 5297. May S308, June/J
S3C9.50. sellers.
_5oyanul-44 per cent protein U

Ai-L S23S. Sept. S237. Oct. *240. N.
g48. Nov./March S248. April/S*
S256. Brazil Pellets AFL/Sept. S3
Oct. S251, Nov. $257, April/Sept. $2

M PARIS. Sect. 25
Cncoa—(FFr per 10D kilos) . Se

1.300-1,385. May 1.390, July 1.390. Se
380-1.385. May 1.390, July 1,390, Se

1.390. Sales at call 1.
Sugar (FFr per 100 kilos). Nov.

i

ouoied. Dec. 1.116-1.168. March 1.2
1.215. May 1.242-1 .346. July 1.260-1,2
August 1.280/1.295, August 1.280-1,2
Oct. 1,305-1.315. Nov. 1J10-1J25. Se
at call O.

INDICES DOW JONES
FINANCIAL, TIMES Dow Sept. ; Sept. . Month Year

Jones 1 24 I st ago
1 ago

Sept.2+ Sap. 21 M-Irth 090 Year ago

298.00 [294.22 > 287.17 ! 252.48
Spot ... 410.36408.18 403.771379.39
Ftur’a 416,72.414.87 414.3&S79.68

«das« July 1. 1962-100) (Average 1924-25-28—1001

MOODY'S REUTERS
8ept.2ijSept.2l m nth ego. Year ago Sept25 Septj4 jM'rith ago-Yaar ago

1162.3 [1142J3 | lOSSJS
j 949.9 1636.1.1624.3.! I6BI.7

| 1487,0
(December 31. 1331— 100) (Base: September 18, 193.-100)

Scottish killed sides 60.0 to EJ- Eire
hindquarters 68.0 to 73:0, forequarters

fen
to 7B.0, "English lets- 78.5: Qu--=:i kmda
end ends 3SJ) to103D. lamb; English
small to 65,0. medium 52.0 to
56.D, heavy 46.0 to 53.0; Sror.tor.
medium 52.0 to 56-0, heavy 44 c to

imfwnjjd frozen: N2 PL 48j to

^’o
48Q-^Portl; Enoltsh.

« n°
, I

b 100-120 1b
38.0 to 4aJ), 120-160 lb 38H to 43.0.

Grume: Young, beet (ei
s».p. * Special quotstn
q H5i55L,6L°l,JCfl in •miu
COVENT GARDEN—Pric

per package except wh
stand. Imported' Produi
S African; Valencies 4.00
Frames 3.HW .a* frazilia
2.30. VBfoncia Latoa 64/
Lemons—(wrier.: 100/15C
®£ar.ish: Trays 2.00-2.
100(120-5 4.80-53-



Best equity gains for nearly four months as buyers

find market short and push index up 7.8 to 469.8

financial times stock indices

—I hr1

|

r'sf

Account Dealing Dates
Option

*Flrst Deelara- Last Account
Dealings tious Dealings Day
Sep. 30 Sep. 20 Sep. 21 Oct. 1
Sep. 24 Oct. 4 Oct. 5 Oct. 15
Oct. 8 Oct 18 Oct 19 .Oct 29

* '* Naw tima " dealings may Take
place from 9JO am two business days
sallies.

An early stirring of interest
in North Sea oil securities
following Press coverage of two
more promising discoveries in
the UK sector was sustained in
later dealings and proved to be
one of the mainstays in equity
shares which made another firm
showing yesterday.
‘ Trade in Gilt-edged was
featured late by The Government
broker selling more of tbe short
tap stock at the price of 95}
established last Friday; be with-
drew at that level and specula-
tion that his supplies of the
stock must be near exhaustiop
led to all-round firmness which
left long-dated issues with gains
stretching to i, after earlier falls

to i.

Mining issues were generally
higher again on the backing
commodity prices, with U.S. and
Continental buying leaving a
strong late tone in gold shares
on tbe good showing of tbe
bullion price and despite its

slight downturn yesterday.
Apart from early interest in

oils, equity shares also benefited

from tbe emergence of more
buying inquiries from institu-

tional investors. This resulted

in a further squeeze on short

positions and in a subsequent
raising of tbe general price level

in leading issues.

The Industrial Ordinary share
index, up a point at 10 am, put
on 4 points more in the next
hour and a further 4 by 2 pm
before ending at 469.8 for a rise

of 7.8; this is its biggest gain in
a day since May 29.

Numerous company trading
statements were mostly in

holders’ favour and frequent
bright features reflecting specu-
lation on bid favourites were
further factors bolstering senti-

ment. The overall trend showed
distinctly in the near 4:1 rises:
falls ratio in FT-quoted equities
as against 7:4 on Monday and
Zl.S last Friday. Business, how-
ever failed to expand to any
great extent as seen in the
bargains total of 17,339 compared
with the previous day’s 154231
and last Friday’s 17.868.

Renewed institutional demand
and a sizeable business con-
nected with purchases of Hong
Kong securities brought higher
rates again for Investment
currency and the premium dosed
another two points up at 37$
per cent Yesterday's SE con-
version factor was 0.8776
(0.8919).
Yesterday saw 452 contracts

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

iEx'rc'seClasing! Closing
price . offer Vol. offer Vol.

BP
BP
BP
BP

j

Com. Union
Cons. Gold
Cons. Gold
Cons. Gold
Courtaulds
Courtaulds
courtaulds

GEC
Grand Met.
Grand Met.
ICl

ICl

ICl

Land Secs.
Land Secs.
Land Sect-
Marks & Sp.

Shell
Shell
Shell
Shell
Shell
Totals

|
November

|

February

completed in tbe Traded- Option
market, malting it the busiest

day since August 22 (1,117). 1(3
were relatively active, recording

100 deals, while 89 were done
in CourtauWs.

F. C* Finance up
Demand in a thin market

helped F. G. Finance put on 7
to 70p ahead of tomorrow’s in-

terim results; while Hambros
encountered renewed support
and put on 6 to' 338p. Kleinwort
Benson, however, declined 4 to
142p following the cautious
interim' statement. Firm over-
seas banka had Hong Kong and
Shanghai up 10 further at 162p
on far-eastern influences, while
Standard Chartered picked up 8
more to 480p. The major clearers
moved higher with the general
trend but closed below the best;
Barclays added 8 to 430p. after
432p.
Insurances contributed to the

general firm trend. Lloyd's
brokers had C. E. Heath closing
8 to tile good at 215p, while rises

of 5'and 4 respectively were seen
in Willis Faber, 230p. and
Christopher Moron, 40p.
Revived bad speculation carried

Davenports up 7 to 12fip in the
Brewery sector where Allied
moved up 2 to 94p and Guinness
gained 3 to ISSp. Greene King
were also prominent at 380p, up
7. along with Belfaaven, which
improved 4 to 42p. Distillery

shares joined in the upward
movement and Distillers closed

4 better at 234p with A. BeO
similarly dearer at 184p, but
Tomatin encountered profit-

taking after the hdgher interim
profits and lost 4 to 187p.

Still reflecting the better-than-

expected half-yearly results.

Tarmac encountered fresh buy-
ing interest and put on 9 for a
two-day gain of 19 to 204p.

Selective support was evident
elsewhere in the Building sector.

Barratt Developments responded
to the preliminary figures with
a rise of 4 to 132p. while
demand ahead of tomorrow’s
half-yearly statement left BMC
7 to the good at 157p. IDC firmed
4 to 144p on the increased

interim dividend and profits.

ICl were reasonably active

and closed 11 to the good at 361p,
but disappointment with the
half-yearly trading statement
left Brent Chemicals 12 lower at

248p.

Grattan better
A firm Stores sector was

featured by Grattan Warehouses

8 15u
36 !

fiBO
j

21

in sympathy . to 190p. Lee
Cooper put on 8 mere to 230p
after further buying in a thin
market, while B. Paradise, ait

l6p, retrieved 3 more of last

Friday’s sharp fall which
followed the. poor annual results.

Stylo revived in Shoes with a
rise of 10 to 215p.

A noticeable revival of buying
interest in the Electrical sector

resulted in AB Electronic featur-

ing vrith a rise of 14 to 208p in

response to the good preliminary
results. Demand continued for

Automated Security which put

cm 7 further to 214p, while

Decca K A,” up 10 more at 2BSpt

were good again on bid hopes.

Eurothenn met support and put

on 9 to S45p along with Unitech,
6 to tbe good at 21Sp. Against

the trend, Jones Stroud came on
offer and fell S to 79p, while
Lee Refrigeration eased 3 to

50p. Among the leaders. GEC
were supported at 378p. up 8,

and demand was also forth-

coming for Racal which advanced
15 to 263p.
Engineers encountered selec-

tive support, Among tbe leaders,

Hawker finned 6 to 176p. Else-

where, sporadic demand lifted

Babcock 8 to 121p and rises of
around 5 were recorded in Victor
Products, 142p, Edhro, 127p, and
British Aluminium, 205p. Spear
and Jackson, up 2 more at 118p,
continued to reflect satisfaction

with the half-yearly results.

Foods were basically firm
although price movements were
limited. In the wake of renewed
strength in Daigety, which rose
12 to 2S8p in response to the
excellent start to the year SpHlers
moved up 2J to 47Jp. Biscuit con-
cerns improved with both Asso-
ciated and United closing 3
higher at 83p; Spillers have
denied making an' approach to

the latter company. Elsewhere,
Bluebird Confertlonery advanced
3 late to 77p after the pre-
liminary statement

Hotels were popular and Grand
Metropolitan rose 5 to 154p,

while Trustfaouse Forte put on
4 to 155p. Brent Walker met with
further demand and improved 5
to 105p,

Pilkington easier

Against the firm trend of other
miscellaneous industrial leaders,

Pilkington were traded lower
following details of the group’s

rationalisation plans for its

Triplex Safety Glass subsidiary;
however, after falling to 2S5p
the shares picked - up late to

ber S, closed a few pence better

at 470p, after *73p. Elsewhere,

Extd gained 5 afresh to 196p,

after 20(b), continuing

rumours that Racal Electronics,

which ^gs a near 8 per cent stake

in the company, or Saatchi
Saatchi, may be about to make a
bid.

Suggestions that the group
would soon announce share-slim-

ming proposals helped De La Rue
put on 18 to 543p, after 550p,

while British Vita gained 9 to

140p on speculative support
Office and Electronic advanced.

10 to 195p in response to the in-

creased half-year profits and
Barrow Hepburn rose 3 to 3Sp for

a similar reason. Revived North
Sea oil enthusiasm lifted

National Carbonising 4 to 88p.
ICL picked up 14 to 4S6p and
BTR' gained 9 to 325p. A re*

appraisal of the interim figures

helped European Ferries, at 123p,

to retrieve 3 of the previous
day’s fall of 15, while comment
on the favourable results helped
Parker Knoll A put on 10 to

108p. By way of contrast WflkSns
and Mitchell came on offer and
shed 3 to S7p. after S3p, and
Unicorn Industries softened a
penny to 91p following the
interim profits standstill.

Speculative interest in Dutton
Forshaw was not entirely

dampened by the chairman’s
denial of a hid approach and the
price settled a set 1$ higher at

55ipt after 56Jp. Elsewhere in

the Motor sector, British Car
Auction hardened 2} to 66Jp and
Hanger Investments put on 3 to

71p..Among Components, Lucas
gained 4 to 24Op and Flight Rf*
fuelling a like amount to 202p.

Two of the outstanding features
in Newspapers comprised United,

which jumped 22 to 402p helped
by the late announcement of in-

creased first-half profits, and
News International, down 10 at

148p following the resignation of
tbe chief executive. Associated
moved up 7 to 245p and, in Pub-
lishers, W. Collins rose 5 to 120p.

DRG eased 2 to 105p, after Mon-
day’s rise on the cheerful
interim statement hut Wat-
mooghs made a high for the year

143p before dosing 4 up on
balance at 142p following mid-
term results. Elsewhere, Mills
and Allen were raised 12 to 305p
and More OTerrall advanced 7
to a year’s peak of 127p.

Buying on hopes of news soon
on the bid discussions that are
taking place with Eagle Star
helped Bernard Sunley feature

lative buying fuelled by revived Technical influences helped to a 1979 peak of 498p. Elsewhere,
rumours that a bid from Gussies gains of 4 to 6p in Beecham, 148p. technical influences helped the

may be in the offing;- the latter's Sank Organisation, 217p, and leaders with Land Securities clos-

“A” shares also closed 10 Bowater, 177p. while Glaxo, with mg 3 to the good at 300p. Great

dearer, at 394p. Empire rose 6 preliminary results due on Octo- Portland Estates put on 5 to 2l8p,

while improvements of around -7

were recorded in Rush and.-

Tompkins, 14Sp, Regional A,

109p, and Warnford Investments^

427p.

OHS active again

Following news tijgt two further

North Sea oil discoveries had
been confirmed as promising, fee
sector put on another finn and .

active performance. Profit-taking

in the late afternoon left the.
majority of quotations below the
day's best British Petroteom
toadied 1265p before settling' at

1255p for a rise of 20, while Shell
ended 8 to the good at352p, -after -

355p. Among secondary issues,
Lasmo, 2S4p, and the OPS, 765p,
finished 8 and 25 higher respec-
tively following the interim state-

ment Oil Exploration advanced
10 to 412p and Tricentral a simi-
lar amount to 23Gp, while Clyde
put on 14 to 256p and British
Borneo 6 to 244p.
Among Financial Trusts, Leu*

don Merchant Securities rose 8
to 116p on the company's Notfe
Sea interests.
Shippings made headway

.With
P.O. Deferred rising 3 to;105p-
and Reardon 8 to lOOp. .

A. Beckman rose 6 to $0p in
belated response to Press com-
ment hut remaining Textiles
were little altered. - -

Tobaccos improved on renewed
investment demand and BAT
Inds. ended 8- higher at 283p.
Imperia! pick up 2 to S9p. .

Golds surge ahead
Sooth African Golds extended

Monday]* sharp gums despite fee
uncertain trend in the bullion
price which closed $1-50 down
at $377 an ounce.
The feeling that the latter has

established itself at around the
$370 on ounce level prompted a
heavy and widespread demand
for shares, prices of which
bounded ahead throughout the
day on the baric of strong over-

'

seas and London buying-
This lifted the Gold Mines

index a further 82 to 224.6—Its
best level since eariy February
-1978—and the ex-prefcium index
4.1 to 197.1 its highest since
Septeuaber 1975.

Heavyweights showed rises
ranging to a point and more with
West Driefonteia finally £1}
better at £27}.

President Brand mid President
Steyn both registered improve-
ments of a half-point at £12f and
£111 respectively. Of tbe
medium-priced issues. East
Driefontein jumped 44 to 858p,

Rand Proprietary 26 to 5S0p.
South African - Financials'

mirrored Golds. “AmgoM’’ rose

fi more to a 1979 high. of £26*
and GFSA 3 to £193. the latter

Government Sao9-.~ 72-3&

Fixed Interest
78,08

Industrial

Grid Minos- a24-6
|

Gold Minea{Ex-$ port

Ord. Wv. Yield 669

Eamlnga»YUI. 3 (full) 17.67|

PfE Ratio (rtet) C*)- — 6 92
!

Tots) bargains 17,33fl

Equity turnover £m —
j

Equity hargainstotaV —
I

72.09 72-29 72.01

72,63 73.70 7fijjal

468.0 460.3 480.1

216,4 210.1 211.3

193.0 ‘ 190-0 . 191.3

7,01 7.06 7.18

17,96 2A22 18.44

6.80 6.71 8.64

409.B 468,0 46C

324.6 818.4 21C

197.1 JM.0 19C

6.69 7,01 7J

17.67 17,98 ia-

6.92 6.80 6.'

17,333 16,851 17,a

_ 86.15 05.1

.72.71 72.04

*400,7 314.2

191.3 192.1 M4.J6T 183.2

j 33fl 18,251 17,069 ia£63 16,967 16,553 — '

1 86.15 85.07 83-94 75.09 68.97 85,02

_ aof9B2 14.619 18,187 12,0971 11,7611 17,570

- to am 463.0. 11 am 407.0. M * R1* 480.6,

2 pm 410.0. 3
Latest Index 01-248 8028.

•till =6.68.

Ba» 100 Govt . Sees. 15/10/26. In*. 19BB. lodwIndustrial OrtL

1/7/35. Gold Mine* 2/9/55.

SE Activity July-Dee. 1942.

Ex-S premium Indox stared . June, 5972.

HIGHS AND LOWS
-1079 (Since cbmpitat’n

High I Low High'
j

Low
.

Govt Seem-

Fixed Infc-

Ind. Ord—

Gold Mines

Sold Mines
Ex gpm)—

49a8
(S/1f7B»

50.56
(3; 1/76)

49.4
pB/6/«D)

48.6
(26/10/71)

54.3
k26/8/7B)

SJE. ACTIVITY

sept. Saptr
26 24

—OsHy
Gltt Edged.- 181-7 137.8

Industrial*- 1M-*
Speculative- W.6 «.l
Totals—— .

85.7 B4.4

Gilt EOged
8
- 140.9 1513*

Industrials.. 133X 137A
Speculative. 54.0 52JS
Totals. -J 90.8 94.1

ACTIVE STOCKS

Stock tion

European Ferries 25p
Shell Transport... 25p
Pilkington Bros. £1

BAT Inds 25p

No.
Denomina- of

tion marks

HK & Sh’haL Bkg. SHK2.50 9

-P & O Defd. £1

RTZ 25p
Allied Breweries 25p
Burmah Oil £1
Babcock XntL ... 25p
Rank Org. 25p
Unilever 25p

Closing
price (p)

123
352
295
293
37S
162
361

1,255
105
303
94

166
121
21V
526

'Change
on day,
+ 3
+ 8
- 8
+. 8
+. 6
4-10
+11
+20
+ 6
+ 9
+ 2
+. 2
+ 6
+ 6
+ 4

OPTIONS
Money was given for the call

of LRC International, Allied

Colloids, Davenports Brewery,
Shell Transport Premier Con-

solidated, Lonrho, Gough
Cooper, Burton Warrants, Lad-
broke, BSG International, Aber-

foyie, Silvermlnes, Pacific

in front of the chairman’s state-

ment “Amcoal n gained S to£10J.
In London Financials, Rio

Tiuto-Zinc were outstanding with
a gain of 9 to 303p reflecting fee
fresh advance in copper prices

Platinums responded to fee
peak free market metal price and
JRnstenburg added .5 for a two-

day rise of 12 to 162p. Impala
closed 4 firmer at 210p.

Copper, Valor, Woodside B®*
mah and lames Neill. Puts were
arranged in ' Rustenhorg, T.

Borthwiek, Blackman and Con-

rad and Brasway, while double
options - were transacted in
Royco. Geo, Sandeman and Win.

Buoyant overnight domestic
markets and renewed strength in
metal -prices brought out size-

able buying o£ Australian issues.
Him Holdings featured at 256p,

up 20. while Hampton Areas
• m m > i W

Gains of around 7 wore common
to Bougainville, 140p, Conzlnc
Itiotinto, 226p, North Broken
Hill, I34p, and Western Mining,
196p. .

AFINANQALTIMES SURVEY

MAURITIUS
The Financial Times is proposing to publish a Survey ou Mauritius

in Us issue of October 24 1979. The provisional editorial synopsis

is set ont below:

INTRODUCTION Sir Seewoosagar Ramgootam’s slender hold on power
after the election. The rise of the opposition movements. Tbe trade

unions are showing their strength; the continuing problems of

unemployment. The Island's multi-racial problem—is it shaking down
to a new identity? Foreign policy and how it evolves through the

continuing Russian and American presence in the Indian Ocean.

THE ECONOMY How Mauritius is coping with continued inflation and
trade deficits. Is there any material shift away from total reliance on the

sugar industry? The problem of low sugar prices. How the 1976-80

Development Plan is working out; are objectives being realised?

Progress of the new port

SUGAR Mainspring of the economy. Influence on production of more
modern agricultural methods? The position of the small producers as

opposed to the big plantations. Marketing patterns and relations with the

EEC and the ACP.

AGRICULTURE Progress of diversification. The tea industry and its

exports. Cattle breeding; the fishing industry. How near is the island to

self-sufficiency in its staple food, rice? Can the present high rate of

imports be reduced by import substitution?

INDUSTRY Progress of the export processing zones; have they been a

success? The industries established and their markets. Are they creating

more jobs?

TOURISM Where the tourists come. The Island's natural attractions;

development projects. Conservation of the Island's natural resources.

Earnings from tourism; employment in the industry.

Copy date for this Survey is September 24, 1979.

For further details of the editoral synopsis and advertising rates contact;

Nicholas Whitehead

Financial Times, Bracken House,

10, Cannon Sfcret, London EC4P 4BY

Telephone: 01-248 8000 Ext 699 Telex: SS5033 FINTEH G

FINANQALT1MES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

Tbn content and publication data* of Surveys in efta Financial Times are subject » cfteR3a * J)i»

discreiian of lira Editor.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1979
Tbe following securities Quoted In the

Share Information Service yesterday
attained new Highs and Lows tar 1978.

NEW HIGHS (71)

mmsH funds cu
Electric SIzpc "76-79

AMERICANS 11)
Rockwell Int

HANKS (1)
Trade Oripmt. Bit.

BEERS (1)
MacalUiw^Renilvet

BUILDINGS (6)
Burnett Hallamsh. A Newarthill
Latham (J.i Rowllrun
Marshal* (Halifax) Wiggins Construction

CHEMICALS 111
Norsk Hydro

STORKS (1>
Lee Cooper

ELECTRICALS (2)
Automated Security Bowthoro*

ENGINEERING (1)
United Engineering

FOODS (II
ClUtoni's Dairies

INDUSTRIALS HO)
BlDbv (j.) Office & Electronic
De La Rue Renwhi
Eswrtte AB Ruuell (A.)
Ewer (George] Score ros
Hensher A Sparrow (G. W4

PAPER IZI
More O’Ferrall Watmooghs

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

Up Bonn Same
British Funds 82—4

PROPERTY (1)
Sunley (B.)

SHOES Cl)
Allebone

TEXTILES (1)
Allied Textile

TRUSTS (31
Lazard Sterling Res. Viking Resources
Oil A Attocd.

oas (7)
Century .Premier Cons.
Clyde Petroleum Ultramar
LASMO Woodside
Oil Exploration

MINES (301

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Tines, the Institute of Actnanes.

and die Faculty of Actuaries

urtun Oeev
East Rand Prop.
GrootvICN
Kinross
Leslie
VlikfontMn
Wtnkelhaak
Buffets.
Kloof Cold
Soutlwaai
Simamein
Vaal Reels
Western -Areas
Western Deep
Fi Saaiplaas

Leraine
President Brand
President Stevn
Saint Helena
Unlsel
Wrikom
Anglo Am. Gold
Sllvermines
Vogels.
Eagle Corn.
Gold Min. Kaisoorile
Hampton Areas
North Kalgnrli
Swan Resources
Malay Dredging

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Toes., Sept 25, 1979

EsL Grass I EsL
Earnings Dfv. [ P/E

Rgves in parentheses show number of index Day’s Yield % field %
stocks per section No. Change (MaxJ (ACT

|
(Net)

% at 30%) I

British Funds
Corpn*.. Don. and
Foreign Bonds ...

Industrials
Financial and Prop.
Oil*
Plantations —
Minas
Othai*

11 1 53
468 128 815
229 29 248
21 3 16
10 — 18

101 8 36
61 Z7 58

NEW LOWS (22)

BUILDINGS (1>
Lo*ell (Y. J.) .

STORES (2)
Liberty Libertv Non-Vts.

ELECTRICALS (1)
Lee RefrigtratJoii

ENGINEERING <*)
Amalg'd Power Llnread
Ductile Steets W.G.I.

INDUSTRIALS tS>
Barnet Unicorn Industries
Elect!, s indi. Secs wiiwns & Mitchell
Hoskins A Horton

LEISURE Cll
Norton a Wright

PAPER <Z)
BPC Bemrose

TEXTILES (4>
Allied Textile Martin CA->
lllingmrth. Morris A Tootal

TRU573 (t)
Charterhouso

MINES <1>
WestRiex

239.95 +L2
234A1 +3-1

384.96 +JL1
617.63 +L5
33463 +31
I6L73 +L0
156J7 +0.6

|
17.86 6.00

17M 5JH
J 23fi7 5JBO
13JJ 3.76
22.06 7.45
20.73 7M
19.40 936

RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

Thr,
*8-

Wed,
Sept
19

Index

No.

tadoc

Ns.

803 234.00 23198 23031
10.9& 33SJ7 33242 32921
527 14123 142.23 14ZJ7
SM 109.41 10064 108J3

II i II
1 1 l ii ^ j

4WaT^;vrWTTWT:T-ma>kr.fi—i—jElylBIMKilB H.-vi.VBRtihiBRCT>.apr,i,:-Mai

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
tAL

62 Banks(6)

63 DfscouTt Houses (10)
64 Hire Purchase (5)

65 Insurance (Life) (10) -
66 Insurance (Composite) (8)

Insurance Brokers (10)

Merchant Banks (14)

Property!43)

Miscellaneous (10)

4-3,2 36.67 568 3M
•H3S — 1 731 I —
+16 18.92

(
4.98 I 6.77

+06 — 1 1

+16 —
+22 37.72 6.49 867
+02 — 565 —
+L0 3.43 261 4237
+12 1531 737 837

Fa
13235 J +22 15.05 5.88 825 I 12963

J
12816

)
12753

343J9I +L0 3524 7.47 (LOZ | 340.4Z | 343JJ6 1 34337

“RIGHTS^ OFFERS
FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

FIXED INTEREST
YIELDS

Britidi Govt Ar. Gross Red.

Tues, Mol,
Sent. SegL
25 24 Ibppm3

Renunciation date usually last day (or dealing free of stamp, duty, b Figures

based on prospectus aaxtarate- S Assumed dividend and yield, u Forecast

dividend: cover based an previous year's earnings, f Dfvfdand and yield bused
on prospectus or other official estimates for 1978. Q Gross. T Figures assumed.
I Cover allows tor conversion of shares not now ranking tor dividend or ranking

only for restricted dividends. § Ptae
i
nS to Pubilc - P* ?«» unlesB otherwise

Indicated. 1 1ssued by tedder. S Offered to holders of ordinary shares as a
•righis." *• Issued by way of capitalisation. 55 Reintroduced. « Issued In

connection whh reoraaniMtton, nwrgcr or takeover. UU introduction. Q Issued to

former preference hffiders, M luMy-pejd). * Provisional or
pertly-paid allotment letrars. * worranm. tt Unlisted speunty. ** Issued

as units comprising 2 Income shares and 10 Capital shares at 125p par unis.
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AUTHORISED UNIT TRUSTS
Ahtajr (IHit Tst. Mngrs. fa)
• --80, Gateftonrx Rd A»(ftjorv
Ahboy Inf. Tst.... UW 9 m
SSSSBSSS:-— Sif 19 _
AWfvhw.Til.Fd..,, 47 5 40

JSSUBJSadW • sjji
Allen Hwwy & Ross Unit TsL Mi

Vuhsl Sec. Plus „Mutual Ine. Til _,f

Muuej Blue Gbjjp__Ib

«5 Com hill, LondonEC3V 3PS.’ 01^23^314
AHRGUt&Prot |9L7 . 101.8J J 1200
AIM MaoAn Group (*)fa)

wyfcxsnbf^i
asntfjfL-
BriL livf*-. Fund..,..
r>i:l» & Inc.
l hw. A tad. Ctif ..

«
iiacnCapttai_._
laimreFund
HamoroAcc. Fd,.._.J
Incanw Fund*
Hi?l Yield Fd
High Income ..._. _
A M.Eq. Inc.

International Funds
Infernal ravri.

Pacific Fund
Sets. 01 AiiRncj.

fe««Wh» Fw*S
Smaller Co.v Fd

’

'06 Sntfr. Go's Fd.
RlKOWry SltS.. _ I

Mrt. Mn A C'dSy.
Onemeas Ejmlmx.
EMtnpt FundtvT
FjrEasJ Ewitifi |_
Sm-dlw Co Eiemm.. 7«
U 5A. Exempc JlWJ

Unlt Trmt “wagers Ltd.
F«churcliSt,EC3M6AA. • 623 9231

AndeismU.T. |54J 525* -0.7] 430
Artshacber Unit MgmL Co. Ud.
1. Nohbr St, ECZV 7JA. 01-623 6376
Ine. Monthly Find 1165.3 175Jh|

.J 13.70
Arbuthnot Securities Ltd. (aMe)

H^hYSrt
S‘ ,LBndD,,,“C-',R1B- 0«36S281

lAccum. Units
Extra Income Fd._„
(Accum

'

031-5568555. m

Friends’ Pmdt. Unit Trf Mars.?
02965*41 Pixham End, Doridng. 03065055 Mutiml HighYb£_“|5E9

m raacs^dK 83 $3 Na«m.i andc.mg»Ki>i

Fund* in Court*
^

Public Trustee. Kingswav, WC2- . 01-4054300 ijESE.’BBfcii:

39 =i IS
*SanilL Reuricied~io merles mhrrCoiirt'CMriii. National Provident Inv. Mngrs. Ltd.F

48. Gracechureti Si, EC3P 3HH. _ 01-6234200

mihsc : ....

:

'Prices an Aug. 9. Wrt dealing September 12.

RidgofieU Manage
lF5MWpr5Q,EC2*5
Ridgefield laearae_.
Ridgefield IdLUl

—

ranrt Ltd.
IPO

a“lf Wwi
Rothschild Asset Management (0)
72-80. Gatehouse Rd_ Attnban. CB9b

GrttLDtSL.

G.T. Unit Managers Ltd.?'" EC2M 70016Fimbtry Circus

C.t. Inc. Fd". Un I
G.T. U Sl & Cm
G.T J-nun & fim„_

EouityFwxf
Edgy. Res. Tst..
income Fm»—

,

N.C. inu. fa UcM
n£. inti. Fd. fact)
K.C.SmHrCoysEi_

Rowan’ Unit Trust Must. Ltd.* (a)

CKy Gate Hse, FusbunrSq, c£2. 01-606
America! SepL 20 S9.5_ 775

*Ci. Pws.Ex.Fd.__.
G.T. inn. Fund ._
G.T. Four Vds. Fd.
G.T. For East & Gen.

G. A A. Trust (a) fa) '

5 Rayleigh Road, Brentwood. (0277) 227300
G.SA ! 1365 310| -fA4) *95
Gartmore Fund Managers? (aKg)
3 St. Mary Axe. EC3A SBP 01-623 6114
OMhng only; 01-623^76615806
American Tst.„_ 127 2 292J -i
Britftb Tsf. rAcc.r £5.8
CoromoditY Share 1

Eunatncstiie TO. ___

National Westminster^ (a)
161, CheapsWe, ECZV 6EU.

Uetfin SepL 19.___
CAcoan. Units)—-

Sdihsiflgv Tmst Mnqrt.—con«.
“

S?t2

8S
X Henry ScFvoderWagg & Co. LM.tK>)(c)
120. DwapsJde. EC 2.
Capftal SepL 2&.
jAcaonJfnHsi

ISSSfef—: 1

EuopeSMlenbfrlO.
<Aeon datsl.„

_

Pni^FdJuly 24_|

Trades Union Urdt TsL Managers? - •

100, Wood Street, E02. 01-6288011
TUUI SepL 3 153.7 57^W|

I
553

Transatlantic and Gen. Sets.? (cVy)
91-99, New London Rd, Chetimford. 0245-51651
Barbioa SepL 20 0 86JI I 676

SSTt!

Maeftmo SepL 25
lAccam, Units)—-
Van. GrwL SepLS _

' ntsTZ

Capita I fAmmuu).
Royal TsL Can- Fd. Mors. Ud.
48o0, Camxui Sl, London EC4M 6LD 01-236 6044

aottfslj Egidtahle Fnd. M9rs. Ltd.

¥

S^fc:
28 SL Andrews Sq. Edirtuwgh 031-5569101 Vang, fee SepL 19 _

BS9EE3B.

bssvibSb <nsm s®
Norwich Uman insurance Group (fa]

5911

P.O.Box 4. No.
Group TsL FlL-

kh, NR13HG.
113903 410.8) -*-4.9) 521

Income Fd. —J?0- - - —

-

Prices on SepL 14. Ned dealing!)

Save A Prosper Group?
4. Great Sl Helens, London EC3P 3EP

£«S>s?ia
n
<n^54

t

aB$?^r
E
tm-ZJ6 7351

IntenWliMiai F0JHb__
Cadal— D73 401] +0.4J 3
rnr sp 20 +oij «
UpW.ferPWth [7ul2 t5.« -rc3 2
Inomlno Income Fond
Hlgf^Yirt) .[S5

IAccottl Units.) _
Wlckmr. SepL 20.
lAcoan. Umtsl-
WideDHr. SepL21

Sehag Unit Tst. Manners Ltd.? (a) Dp.AcomL
PO Bo* SIX, BcJdbry.Jfce.Ei.4. 01-^,5000

Security Selection Ltd.

-i ^
Peari Trust

Gibbs (Antony) Unit TsL Mgs. Ltd. ,
3 Frederick's PI., Old Jewry, EC2 01-58$ 4

S2, High Hntborr^
Pearl Growth Fd.
Acorn Units m

Extra Income
Income-..

—

flcacHdailon
Growth

Income Fd
m. Umui_

HiWi Inc. Fund ,

OiSeajm Units)
WfiJrwL Uts.).

Preference Farxl-.—
lAccum. L'nitsliActum. Units
Capital Fundt
commodity Fund**'.
(Aran Units)
llOnt.UTdrwi.UJ
Fm.SPrDp.Fd.'-.
GiantsFund-.,
lAccum. Uiwsi
Growth Fund

§ SSEE®
PflHcan UnRs Admin, lid. (gXx)

'

57-63, Princes SL. Maoclwder. 061-236 5685
Pelican Units (102.4 UQJ| +L^ 537

58.9) +051 8JXI Stewart Unit TsL Mangers
45, CharloUr Sq., EifinOurgtL

tSi«wt American
Suodard Unto—.

—

Accum. Urits

3271

3-41

fActum. Units).

24, Cache St. WMi
ScM.lnc.SeM. 19_
^uS^i9- 1

Landan Writ Granp
Gapiui Growth-,
Po.Aocign.__.

San Alflaitce Fund MngL Ltd. Dp.Aram^

—

SmAinanceHse^ Horsham. 040364141 . FUancSIPi'rtj.Iiuc., coramDf8w____|95 7ri 1D2.M +L71 3J0 Sim Alnance

H

sl, HorAam. OVS 1*1*1 .{-maroai Pi-rty 19.4

aaea'SM^ji.-i ^lia is m -M ^
183

Practical Invest Co. Ltd.? (yXc) snKt\notoe

Govett (John)?
77 London WUI.EC2

MLl4.Slockhfr.SeM.
Do. Aeon. Unilift.....

to

a

SepL

44, BtoemsburySa,WClA ^^6238893

oumamfSSOatSdm &
Rf«flc Units

Exempt Rads?
Exewpi Income*-
StZjxjntl.'-

Commodity.
Financial

.

Mngrs. Ud.?
iL EC2. Dealings

01-2476533

Grkveson Management Co. Ltd. ‘ High income.
59Crtsham Street EC2P2DS 01-6064433 PrudL PgrtfoBo Mngrs. Ltd.? (aXbXc)

Holtxvn Bars, EC1N2NHT A-405 9222
Prudential JMJJ) ISttfl +2D( 5.40

(fadter Management Co. Ltd.?

Thus, in

WC1V 7NL. 01-8316233 c£« Rmery
I

^E«.-Warir.“ LTSfc
m Ltd.? (aXcVn) UjcofW A Assets

_ . ml Inll . ...
Ib“i Wrfrwl Uts.) __
Foreign Fd"
N Ajner & InL Fdft
GIMa Fixed InL.
DfJbngs- tTues. «Wei. ttlhns.A. ""Weekly deaHing day Friday.»HaT

w’t.v*rfc
Udmt

l
ArehwayFimd ._.__.|9P4

Pn«s at SepL
-

Barclays Unicorn Ltd.? (aXcXg)
Uncorn Ho. 252. Romford Rd., E7. til -534 5544
Unknra America
Do. AlisL Act.
no. Aud-KcT—

,

Do. Capital.

JJo.
EaSnvptTst..-

Do. Extra Income
Do. Ftaapcial
Do. MO... jS.7
Do. General ... 358
Do.Growth Am. 48.7

sSilBn-fcSo

Dp.Wlduiidr TSL...-71495
fTur.fn.Fd.lnc. 705
Do. Actum. 83.0

Baring Brothers A CtL, UtL?
88, LradmluU SL, EC3.

BamnstonSepLl9J

».^2T
(Accum. Un£)_„__

Schtesingsr Trust, Mngrs. Ltd.
140, South Street, Dorking

Exempt InciepLa
j

aB Growth

<;f§ Pacific Income-

Guardian Royal Ex. tMt Ugrs. Ud.
Royal Exchange, EC3P 3DN 016288011
tag) GuartWirra 1KS.4 109id|+L7) 459
Henderson Adndidstration? faHcXs)
PrejmerUT Adofti, 5, Bay»e»
Brentwood. Essex.
UJL Funds
cawi Recovery
Cap. Growth Inc-

^^^jpwtoigq, ECZN 1HP^

Reliance Unit Mgrs. Ud.^
ReflanceHse

Mgh Inn Funds

Stratton TsL.
Do. Accum. t

tort iutv day Oct. 2.

Bisftopsgate Progressive IKgpit. Co.?
9 BBtangile. EC2.

aeSeaEjau
1(vr

-

qNeil wtL day *0a. 9.

Bridge Fund Managers (aMe)
Regis Hw.. King William SL, EC4.
American & Geo.T IZ3

1

SseeI
ira’E.t—r®*

l twed. JTton. Pri

12330

Exempt Fhnds
Jajan Se«. 26- —

1|

We/b.l

016004177

069222Z71

21144 ..-.J 4jo H«1 Samuel UnK TsL Mgn.f (a)
4. 4.70 45 Beech St,EC2P2U< 01-6288011

«b> British Trust..
jital Trust l

to! Dollar Trust
iram&UTr

tb> Capit

l8* Fusmctll Tnjst J-l*

(g> ln(T Trust E

01-6234951

}&

nwti Ik
SpodaiSiimtid.-n..^.
North American—_.
PrafnMoiul
ProrntySfurr^
jfneiis

SlOtmChongr.
Unw Energy

Britannia Trust Management (a)(g)
3. London Wall Rotangs, London
London EC2M5QL.
Assets- ...

CapMatAM
Comtni lod

fmnihO«8tY-
DotncsllC
Etempi
tilri l«cme
Far East.. -....——

i

yar***-

—

Stow

Mm
M.taS *|).l

JjB*"
S3 tj -*0!t, -..f49.9

The British Life Office Ltd? (a)
Rotett Hse.. TixftSiSff Wrlb, KL GS92 22272
8L British Lite L‘tc3

J)".6
FL Balanced* fe»n iji
BLDfnrtmd* 4l^

•Piavs SepL 26 W»t D'ifoo

Brown Shipley A Co. Ltd.?
Hartmfe HVJ fiwwacds Hlh, Si 0444-58144

KWfSSfcgSi
t

. Trust—

vz&SNi'im* i
Investment Intelligence Lid.? (aKg)
15. Christopher Street. E.CJ2. 0LW7
Intel Ira. Fieri C
Intel Pacific Fund _S
Intel Smd9 Co s Fd._.|!

gL,S3!^53r utW(lUW
Key Energy In Fd.-_nwo 10631+3^ VS
MftSiifcffli
Key income Fund. 1(55
Key Fixed InL Fd...

hey Small Co's Fd..

Klebiwnrt Benson Unit Managers?
20. Fenchuth SL, EC3
K-H.UnitFd.liC.— '

K.RUn<fFd.Ae.-.._
K.6. Fd. In*. T<*s. _i
K.HJO.lR.Ty.ACC

.. ,
KBSjnJitoVdinc

4 76 ’ KS.S"i-Coj.Fd.ACL_
56? H-gh YH Fd. Inc.

—

MighYid.Fd.Aix.—

L A C Unit Trust Management Ud.?
The Slock Exchange, EC2N 1HP. -01-5882800

tfiftAsHdffi SH=d«
Legal A General TyndaD Fund? ___
IP, tomw Road. Bristol. 077232241

i*
Knt sift day Odofae* la

Leonine Administration Ltd.
2. SL »toyAxe, EC3A88P. 03-6Z3 6114.

Loo D«r. »L« 8LS +0« 6J6
Loo Accum — 974J +071 612
Uoyds Bk. Unit TsL Mngn. Ltd.? (a)

Sjlancrd—
; Tmtt (a) It

Fnantu .Mfis
itowrai .1224 H+-3| H+ni 4.rJm *0"

30^d +ai
2ld rtl 1

+iu
3>; +a.

oYt)
nr*+0.1

Do I Actum.)
WorKtoWe G»|h. .

Do lAcaxn.)
Income—
Dc. lAcaar.)^...—

.

Extra Income
«-av Do.lAcamJ u ,

i|| “TSKfeTB
is

Performancemum
ExrntxSriK 10 —Jb.’ 2
Canada Ufe Unit TrtL Mngrs. Ltd.?
S-hHItftSL PcUr^Ba* Herts P.Rir 51122

aim if

Cxpci (James) MngL Ltd.?
:00. OH Bread 5L, ECSl 1BQ 01-5886910
CariUL !TL.i4P.4 S.*W| I

4 42

lSte»--JK
t
fej-l IS

Pncm an brp. It Nr»t •iram-i Cafe OcL 3.

C»riW Unit Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.? faKc) „
•WxanHcoie.ffa'WCMlle-upca-Tynr 21165
Car Sol C37 >57| ...J 471
Do Accum.

L

1rub—lj; 1 .... 4 4.fl
IV tervie.d Mil fjil ....J |a2
OC-Acaw Units. . B6B _ ,

5S6| j 8.62
to! drj3«g (tile Seplrmoer a.

Charinco Charities NIK Fwndti
.ISStoenMte.lnd0n.EC7. 01-6384121

ttssssiarjei? - I : -im

(A exengt hwh only.

Lloyd’s Life UnK TsL Mngrs. Ltd.,

72-fo Gatehouse M,Me4wy. 02965941
Ecu! ty Acam .llfi.4 190.9T —j 4.88

Local Authorities’ Mutual Invest. Tst.*
01-588 181577, Union W3II, EC2N IDE.

Pros. Fd. August 31J
Water Wo Aoqua31
Korrowe* Fd. Avg.31_ —
•UoMtonsed. toallahle nafy

M & G Group? (jXcXi)
Three Quays, Tower HUI.EC3R6BQ.

IAccian. Units'—
AmrHC.wi Recovery _.

Aiunaiswn-..
fAccum. Units).
Conamaaiy 1

tAccwn. —
Ccngwiuri Growth—
Conte rvion Growth-..
CKKrrsien Inc.—

—

Diinfod.
lAccum Uniu)— ....

Europr.n--.
lAcoor. Units).

Erira Yield ...

lAcruuT. Until—
For Easter

01-6264588

Charities Official Invest. Fuatttt
77lpooonrtjn. EC2H IDS
Income A«g 71 —I 137.u .. i .

Accum Aug. 21 — . I 3G3-8T | .

Chhettdn Trust Managers Ltd?
U Ne*St.LC2id4TP
AtefriUiU--.1 . . _ —4?T5
fat uuPinTrijsn?).

{£Srcr,s»
E*ic Trt.

.

lnun.Gio«lh Tsl

Prel.«&MT;L ._

IcT
39.7

25*
' 4

74.4

Confederation Ftmds M^L Ltd- (a).

50, ChiiKyr* Uoe, viCTr, 1H
trtiwUl FkiS 155 7

c'fkup
Grawlh _ .(ll>7 1SJ4 ... .J

t,~

—-MS dUl rrl

iCmim Uldri)-,_ Funoof liw. 7sti-

—

Sobrw saaj~=d
7^1 tAsaaa. Until.
— HMjnlncmne _

CAloxh. UflrtsJ

japan ...

fAcaxn. Unto)-,-.-..
MLuxxh —
(AcconL UnOs)
MiAvkI-,
I Araim. Units)—

^

Rerutny-.
Ac-yon Umtsl_—
Second Gen. —

.

-Acavn. Onosl
SenHerConMueS

—

^cag»Jh»c>-_ 1

01-^420782
££.q+i).lj 500

lie. 7

thmeas ,15b.*

CKrinMunt Unit Tst. Mgrs. Ltd
9 10 Freer Lc*r, BJv 6HH 01 606«362
&Sj?«wr.. .1 4?n
Jforth AetMcwt }S 3

Ewiwif—

^SSntShte 'jUg

atstr- BJ
Crescent U«t Tst. Mngrs. Ltd. (aKg)

,4 Mehulie Cm-, EdmtmrtPi 3 031 A»fUl

i Arena U _
ChnnMBd Sept. 18 —
CSjnftmdScpL 25„„

BSSSlPfesi
ManoUfe Management Ltd.
Si. GeonK » Way. Stewwge.
GrowthUMts——1642 67ii —J 4JB
Mayflower Management Ccl Ltd.
14-13. Gresham Si.7k2V 7AU. . ,01+

Bm$EW
Mercury Fund Majaww* Ud.
33, GrrsDAm St, EC2P2EB.
More Ge?. 5epL26
Act Uri.S£*26..

01-6068099

WweUonary Unit Fund Managers
“»0oir*dS- EC7MTAL 01-O.J8*.«
Dli Ik.

S

egLq ~|2BhJt 213.T) . • J 4.46

Emm a Dudley TsL Mntuurt. Ltd.
20. Artmguw SlS\A I

01-449 7^51
t"M»oSJyin._i;4 5 T9?l • •• 1 t,w

Mf*u. Un. Tr. M.? (alffaMc)
Anwstowad. Mi?iWKnntr. „ «*« * ,,7?

*t*t—- ..|7L7 T8h4 +1 21

^»«7W

«•»!£?Mil?
VSgSBMJ-fe-l ...

*^«*S OR Seri. IV Nr Hi ocaii-n
r
fwMfa|fan Unit Mot. Ltd. la) ^.cf„
f.

Laa*, Kris. ECZMwW OJ+CSSlfil
irnttian _li2J «6rii .. J 129

fog raii>a 43

IMd

MWland Bank Group
Unit Trust Managers Ltd.? (a)

roufiwootfHase. Sdrer
SneOiekii 31 3RD.
Commodity& Gen.—,
Dr. Aficom .-

(VvrsoJ* Growth—.
Do Action
COSlUL. •- —
Do Acewi*.—
l.urw --
ns. Arum-
Norln American.

—

Plj Acorn.——

—

HnnyirU
1

I'd Aci'K”.
Eeiiity Ewwp —

StaniFscrtie

“"^JSiSTgrSE'toit
Minster Fund Managers Ltd. ^
SSt 8 w . ArthkSL EC4RTONO^S 3Qg

?,‘SS&.3rr:& iw3 ”:j fcS
uit unit Trust MngnroL Ltd. __

Sleeet.SWW WjBWg
tJLA UmIS ..pa.7 58.6) +0.41 ««
Murray Johnstoiw U.T. MgnL?
SSSjHtr- Si-W. fflamojr. G2 SB^^eul

-~6Siff&f FriS
5*—* 3M

-

.pmettoSwaS ^riKSiiw ,£i£f-. a» w«uft » ***
'tf™* Men o ccftiniS'-iAR. i Urfoo prw«" ‘ indfuted Ofrnsyj. ee, . pc. g Nri ci tA ar. rcriwsi c.**** SSSSfaSsscnM, 9 lien tetot Jmey ux. t -nr

“

Odered price IncliidnB
sought through oianaOMS.

|mi f fiwmsev onu*.-

LcianuWc bodes.

lmr.Tst.Unm t
inu. Growth E

Prof. & Gflt Trial

I+&9
+d3

+8am
:8i

PrefereiiceSare.— !

Special SihatiaRS.

CACEum.Unto).
i

Capital:

Iflcomlirakl .(Li

Jnt.EorosSt.19_r
LAcaon. Uom).
Prof. Sept.

Special i

TSB Unit Trusts (y)
21, Chantry Way. Andover, Hants.

ftITSB GeneraL™
85

:

fb) Do. Acora_.

msesi—J
Ulster Bank? (a)
Wiring Street, BenasL
Oj)

U

lster Growth PBO
023235231,

404+05) 620

Unit Trust Account & MgmL Ltd.
’ OX-6234951-

I .Mm
1215

Tower Urat Trust MmL Ltd.
39/45 FtnUuxy Square. EC2A1PX 01-6282294
Income & GrdwUr [22.9

__
2L0| +CL2j 8.76

Wieler Growth Food
tOngWUSHO St. EC4R9AR

SSSg=ffl
01-6234951

=i m

INSURANCE & PROPERTY FUNDS
Abbey Life Assurance Co. Lid.
1-3 SL Paul's OmrtJlyard. I

Property Fd
[

§BEfe=i
Convertible F«ri

[

EC4. 01-2489111

Pension Sefeahe '

“

Pennon Managed—
Pension Security
Pendon Equity Fd

Prices al SepL 18.

Crown Life
Inter'I. Fd. Ii

Money Fd. A
7.43

London A’deen & Ntha MtL Asstnr. Ltd.
129 Klngsway,London, WC2B6NF. 01-4040393
‘Asset Bulkter |47.4 50,0| J

—

Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.
Vincula Home, Tower PL EC2.
Grtft Prop. SepL4—fS.7

01-6268031

94fl l
-

London Indemnity & GnL las. Co. Ltd
18-20, The Forbory, Reading 583511. Rothschild Asset

Kmisar
FUetfloterost

Prudential Pensions Limited? _
ftofboro Bars, EC17J 2MH. * 01-4059222
Eqolty Fd. SepL 19 —IC29-66
FtaeedlnLSepLlj
Prop. Fd. SepL 19

Reliance Mutual -
|L

Tmftrtrtge Wetb. KertL . 089222271.
ReL Prop-Bds | 25SA .] J

—
smart

jle Star
1, Threadneedle SL EC2
Eagle/MhL Units |606

Assur.
01-5681212

62R+0JI 6.65

Equity & Law Life Ass. Sec. Lid?
JUiCKhawiR

uoday-
Equity Fi

PrSStyW

Road, High

Albany Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
~ Old BurHngtan Sl, W.l. 01-4375962

Fd. Acc..

Fiaed Interest F

London Ufe Linked Assur. Ltd.
81 KingWHOM SL EC4N 7BD. 01-6260511
Eq
Fixedlnterost,
Property
Deposit
Mixed-

The Loudon & Manchester Ass. Go.?
Whslade Parte, Exeter. 0392521!

SL SwHtftB Lane, London

Next aift perta^ lepL 28/OcL.'
N.C. Prou..

Manage i

dwiEM. 01-6264356-
Royal Insurance Group
New Hall Place, LhcroooL
Royal Shield FdC |U6l8

Save & Prosper Group?
4, StSLHet«i\ Lnto, EC3P3
Bad.lnr.Fd. ft

£51-2274422
3765) -OiJ -

dJlet
IIN.ACC.
Pen.Fd.Acc_.
I.PeiLAcc-

G'tU.Mon.Pen-Ao
lnU.MiL PnFdAcc
Prop.PeiLAcc. ..—
Myfc Inv.PeivAce.—

AMEV Ufe Assurance Ltd.?
Alma Hse, Alma Rdv Relgate. Relgate 40101
AMEV —

Mixed

Gartmore Bonds
For ondertyirw unit prices of Gartmoro
Ltoyifs Life Bonds see Gartmore Fund
Managers wider Authorised Uift Trusts

General Portfolio Life Ins. C. Ltd.?
60 BartteJoaew Cl, Waltham Cross. WX31971- '

Gresham Ufe Ass. S«& Ltd.
2 Prince of WalesRsL3V«mh. 0202767655
G.L Cash Fund -_.Zjjn4.9 m« ,._J —

Inv. Trust Find
Properly Fnnd
GM. Deposit Fd.

Fbced Interest Fd
|

MAG Group?
Tlaee Oion, Tower HW.EC3R 680. 01-6264588.

Family 1'

Fanuyl' ,

Family82^**
Gilt BojxH*L
HighYieM

”

EipiftyPtros-I

Proip.T'ros.Fd-*-.
GiffPetts. Fd-

DepoLPens-FeLt.—

_

•Prices on _
IWeeMy

SdBUder Life Group?
Enterprise Boose, PortSDOoth.

01-5345544

Growth A Sec. Life Ass. Sec. Ltd.?
Growth A Sec. Life As. Soc. Ltd.

Flexftie Finance I 11
LandbankSera.— -I
Laretan* Scl Acc._i
G.& S. Super Fd.—

r

GuanOan Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange, E.C3. 01-283 7107
GranSan Assurance

MjaagrdhdtH (lK| +D3 —
+o3 —
+0.7) —

070527733

W=d = -

^5ema tub value SepL

Beehive Ufe Assur. Co. Ltd.?
71, Lombard SL EC3. - 01-6231288
Blade Hone Man.—

'

Do, Actum.

E
nd InL Initial

—

i. Actum
interna tonal Initial

Oo.Accnm.,—
Property latid
Do. Acoxn.—

-

Deposit Initial..

Do. Acoim.

—

Japan Fd 8ocxf‘
Managed Bood^—
PertnLPHistoo^* ....

Property Bond"
Recorety Fd. Bona- .1

Pnces oo •Sept 19. “SepL 2D.
Flnte IVosion Fund Prices on Se

ffl

BcSr—

“

Fixed interest (Cap!J
Do. (Accum)
Deposit iCap)
Da. lArniral .. . . .

American I Cap) _|
Do-CAensu).
PadficICap)” Do. (Accon) _
Manufacturers Life Insurauce Co.
Sl George’s Way, Stevenage. _ 043856101
Managed.“ Property,

Extra income Fa.

Hambit) Life Assurance Limited?
70*d Part? Lase, Lnqdon,Wl 01-4990031
FixedM. Sep.
Fcprity.

Canada Ufe Assurance Co.
26, High SL, Puttert Bar, Herts. P. Bar 51122

JB£IXB^mr Irj Z
Canuon Assurance Ltd.
1 OtjrmptcVAjr, Wembley HA90NB. 01-9028876

I m**

International

^ik_
Qvmezs^.

SSEE
Income DiHritL—
income Atxuo._

8iteS=
Moil Pen. Cap. .

Money Pen. Cap_

SS'b5t--L..
Pr3.Pen.AnL [1243 131! „ _

Prices are hr Qe Series 4 SepL 24
Pendons Series 8 SepL 24. Other prices on rtqmst

Scottish Widows’ G;

5BU 031-655 6000

inPq[

&!SlAcc.'SepL 1

SL lit Inc. SepL 1!

Pen. Man. SepL

Skanrfia Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
161-166 Fleet SL London EC4 2DY. . 01-353 8511
Managed Acc. (958 lKL&j -0.

Pens. Kl|

. 'L^KSKMlfS!
Solar Life Assurance Limited

“j — Merchant Investors Asstnnee?— Leon House, Z33 High SL Croydon 016869171

10/12, Ely Place,

Uanaged— EC1N67T. 01-2422905

Property _ - __
Pr^rtyPero.-

— EgwryPms.
Money Market

,

Money Mid. Pens

KBKi=
Managed
UamedPens._
Irt). Egiity

,

Do. Pero J
IntL Managed-
Do. Pew

9.96
single premimn piaro

lrteroanonal^.«
Distribution-

;

Prios for Sens r
win be fraoxiBHy Ittgher than those more.

Sun AHiance Fond Mangrot Ltd.
Sun Alliance House. Horsham. 040364141

=
Sun Alliance Linked Ufe ins. Ltd.
Sun Amance Home, Horsham. 040364141

L &
^'^S-airSeplNter

Capital Ufe Assurance?
Confatm House, Chapel Ash W*lon. 090228511

tSOkShcdl i=J =
Charter

h

wm Magna Cp.?

igSf£~^ Brjrd Cnfrr,

- 5833 z

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society
229, Xitvwaj, Loadoa, WC2B 6NF 01-4D40393
Hearts of Ode |40.4 42.6) \ —
ItiO Samuel Ufe Assur. Ltd.?
NLA Tnr, Achhscomhe Rd, Croy. 016664355

*5sis8£s=gg
'

SSSSSSfecfflti
asttinri-
KaiirsA
iraas.fc

Pol GTeed. EZJZZ
Pero. -—(HI

pJfftWtoH

Imperial Ufe Ass. Co. of Canada
Imperiai House, GaSdtarri.

. .

fSSISSKtm.. =

5911

+a« -

NEL Pensions Ltd.
MBon Court, Dorking,Surrey.
Nelex Eq. Cm

*

Nefex Eq. Acoim
Nrtex Money Cap

—

Nelex Mon. Accl
NfjexGthlneCapIIr
NeleiGthlncAu—
Nel M wL Fd. Cap.
to MrtLFtf. Aec._,
toea Deposri Cap

—

. Nelex Detroit Acc.._|
New sub.

NPI Pensions Management Ltd.
«GrarechwhSL,EC3P3HH. _ 016234200
Managed Fund ......4190 6 , 1985 —l

—
Pnco SepL X Next doaCngOcL 1.

New Zeatand Ins. Co.
Maitland House, Southend

&2£&=m
Son Ufe of Canada

Bsasr±r
"

imE
Ltd.

Maple
Mzolr
ra. ProM—

I
,2311

PffA- Mill- Cap J52-3
Pens. Man Ace. pflKB

Target Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd.

01-9305400

41

OFFSHORE & O’SEAS FUNDS
Alexander Fund
37. nae Notro-Daoie, Luremboorg.
Alexander Fund J SU58.90 f 1 —

Net asset value September 27.

Arbcthnot Seconties (C.1.) Undted
PJ). Box 284, SL Heller. Jersey. 053476077
Cap. Tsl (Jersey) 11^8 128.0J J 7X1

dMjaL^SF^-i-w
EastWntl.T^Cn-lW

0e
5^V"^..4 338

Next dealing Qetaher 4.

Australian Setertian Fund NV
h^knBqmrt unities, c/d Irbh Yomg & Outhw^Ie,

USSlSbares—
1

SUSI.48 I |
—

Net asset value. Noxenber 24.

Bank of America ftriernatiotral SLA.
35 Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg ELD.

Banque Bruxelles Lambert
2, Rue De U Regeoce B 1000 BruiseIs
Renta Fund (6LD5 62.95]+0JE] 831

Barbican Managers (Jersey) Lid.
P.0. Box 63, SL Helier, Jersey 0534 74806 __
Barb. InL Fund [89-t 95.0| 1 5-00

Barclays Unicom Intematiend
1, Charing Cross, SL KeKer, Jersey. 0534 73741
Overseas Income ]45 6 _ 48 0( J H.7D

&8

Keyur UUmamr LitL
25, Milk Street EC2V8JE.
Forcelex IFrl”
Bondselex frl

Central Assets (

King A Shaxson Mngrs.
1, ClEsnng Cross, 5L Hefier, Jersey.

nsStfsss m̂MGilt Fund (Jersey1__.[940 94
Gill Trust LI.O.M.J hOAS 107.
GHl Fnd. Gueraey|9!57 9M
totL Gort. Secs. Ttt.,„M
Fusi?itE?— ^E2li3 22731,

Kteinwort Benson Limited
20. Fenclurch Sl EC 3.S; 1

f£I
i

KBim.Bd.Fd.lnc.
KB lm.Bd.FdJlcc.__
KB iml. Fund
KB Japan Fund i

K-BTSterl. Asset Fd..
K.B. VS. Gwth.Fd._i
Signet Bermuda

Uoyds Bk. (C.l.) U/T Mgrs.
' P.O. Bov 195, Sl HeUier, Jersey.

Lloyds Tsl D'Mas_^_J54.0

)T3741

Q534Z756T
I

225

JlliO

i
Thomas SL, Pouatas
mcornAusL Ext—

Ito. AnsLMia
Do. Grtr. Pacific—
Do. lull. Income
Do. We of Man TsL..
Do. Manx Mutual

P.0. oSt^Doutfas,’LoTM. 0624-Z3911

Bislrepsffate Progressive—Ldn. Agents
9, Blstupsgate, EC2N 3AD 01-583 6280

Lloyds Tnrrt Gilt JadJ.4 10.
Next dealing date September 26.

Uoyds Bank International, Geneva
P.O. Box 438, 1211 Geneve 11 (Switzerland)

whii m
016264588

M & 6 Group
Tim Quays, Tower Hill EC3R68Q.

M
GoidExAcc..
Island

,

(Accum Units).
1

Midland Bank Tst. Corp. (Jersey! Ltd.
28-34. HHISLSL IMinsJersey. C634 36281
Midland DraytonGUL|U22 102.7] 1150

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents
114. Old Broad St, ECZ 01-5886464
Apollo Fd. SepL 19_.|.

r

ritamla Tst. Mngmt. (C.L) Ud.
' Bath StjSL Heller, Jersey. 053473114

‘ Kiiufti 7 rro

za 9.io

NegH Ud.
Banc a)

UnteLSTsL—

.

High InL Tst

i litveal
JtAInLFd.—.

jrfiLfiSr*---
High InLSUg.
rtopiUI Deposit Tst. _
. tloltUI offer ctees OcL

Value at Sejx. 2L Next deaTmg

Brown Shipley Tst. Co. (Jersey) Ltd. PO Bin 7?, Sl Peter
P.CL Box 583. SL Hefier Jmey. 053474777 Inter-Dollar Fund
|i)g. Bd. Fd. Ih> P&OB 1033M-OXNI 1239 , far East Fund ..

Butterfield Management Co. Ltd. Ddi^*FxcUri
F ""

P.O. Box 195, Hamilton, Bermuda.

ilEttirW01 W ~i ifi
t Prices at Aug. 14 Next srii. dqr (Stt. &.

I International SJL
rue Notre-Dame, Liuemtmrg. •

InL Fund
|

SUS20.75 | |
—

Charterhouse Japhet
1 Paterooster'Row, EC4 01-2483999

iimMd
Jersey 03 SepLl

Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser)
163, Hope Sl Glasgow. C2. 041-221 5521

l=» =
Nit. Westminster Jersey Fd. Mon. Ltd.
45 La Mane Sl, Sl Heller, Jersey Q53A 36241

EWRS^iJB said 1
!®

Negft SJL
10a Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg
NAV SepL 14 / SUS13.00 | ]

—

j of Bermuda Bhte., Hairiluat, Bmtda,
NAV SepL 7

|
'£459 | 1

-
Pacific Basin Fund
10a Boulevard Royal Luxembourg.
NAV SepL 25 1 SUSHJ7 f+OOB) —
Phoenbc International

Guem.

Dot far Fiat. Ihr Fund.
Star. Exempt blU Fd.

048126741

_ Kiwi Key In*. Plan~—J SmaD Co's Fd.
Technotoc* Ffl

.

Extra Int FI
Extra luc. Dra. Fd

—

Americmi Fd
Far East Fd-atsa

Chieftain Asstnnee Fowls
11 New Street, EC2M 4TP- 01-2833933

71S5

— Irish life Assmaace Co. Ltd.— U, Rmhury Squorr, EC2.

= %8gms-
'

InBd

Norwich Union
PO 8c* 4, NorwichMU 3NG.

Praprrty FusvJ
Fixed InL Fund— .

DeposUFurvi—,, H14.9 _
Nor. Unit Sept lST-I] 2335

Peart Assurance (Uwt Funds) Ud.
252, High Hotborfl,WuL'

City of Westminster Assur. Co. Ltd.g«^^ WWeto’e
WestProroFwd

u5g^FiSer.ll_
Exeroft.hto.FdPrmm

9664

City ef Westminster Assur. Sac. Ltd.
Telephone 01-684 9664

WuaszriSS? 3M=1 =
Commercial Urin Group
SL Hefro'% 1, UndershafL EC3 01-2837500

Confederation Life Insurance Co.
Cfaonceiy Lant WC2A 1HE. 01-2420282

_ & Shaxson Ltd.
S2CoroMB.EC3. _ 016235433
Bond Fd. Exempt—(10648 1M2S5+G3) —
Langhwn Life Assur. Co. Ltd.
LanguarnHse HotebreokOr^NWa. 01-2035211
Kan*aPMLFaxl_[98| ISIS I

—
Lngham'A.Ptao—»67_ .782 J —
U^tsr. Man^d =j ~
Legal & Genera! (Unit Assur.) i»d-

.House. Ktagsw»d,
fi

T
igrgSh|gS

Cash Iratal— 1993.

Du. Accum.
Fricrd Itub.
Do. Amrff
IntL Initial.

Do. Araan.
htoagedlr
Do.Amxro
Property ic
DcLAraaro
Ugtt * «*
Exempt Gash fau.

iv Gww'. .

ExeSftttog*.
DolAwtHi— .. ...

Exemft Prop. tmL_
Do.

'

V7EB.
Managed Furd

i

Phoenix Assurance Co. Lid.
4-5 King WUBan Sl, EC4P4HR.
Weahh Ass. U20L0__

Proa. Equity & Ufe Ass.
U9Crawlonl Street W1H 2AS.
R. Sifc Proa. Bd

[

Property Growth Assur. Co. Ltd.?

& Life Ass. Co.?
01-486

62955
— Prop ...— Flirt InL Fd. lnc._

= ftfitosc— Ret.PtoCrt.Peo.— MaroPen.Fd^cc.

—

= SS’&Sfc:
" ftMUfe-

Prop. Pen.Fd.Cap.

—

Transmteraational Ufe
2 Bream's Bldgs. EC4A IN U.
" les2Man.Fd._-'

.1KHz
2 Fixed IN Fd.

^ _j2 Money Fd_

Mngd. ImiTFtL lru._.

01*269876
Abo. Pen. Fd. Acc.

Trident Life Assurance Co. Ltd.?

) 5941

108.W

ns. Co. Ltd.
01-4056497

01-4(68441

71-4860857

asl =

London Road, Gloucester.

Uawd.
Gtd. Mgd.

Crtfit & Commerce insurance
RegentSU Leaden W1R5FE. 01-4397081
WngARL. (1520 242.01 | —

Crown Ufe. Assmncn Co. Ltd.?
Crown WMta 5U21 1XW.

,

0VU5B3^ r-—• *— « ina *nu _

ffl
4̂49

3338

Bg

1296

& General Pm. FtL Mgra. Ud.
11.teem Vkzsria Sl. E£4N 4TP. D1-24S 4678
lAGPrp.F8A%S.^ Q

np_
Life Assur. Co. of Pennsyfvama
8

,
New R3- CtcHfcair, Reft. M«taay832348

LACOP Units J1052 XUJ5J =4 —
Lloyds Ufe Assurance
20, Crrft» St, EC2A 4MX

Leoo House. Croydon CR9
Property FurxL
Property Fund (A)__
Aflr&taral Fund.—

!

Auric. Fund (A) .

Abbey NaL Fimd .—

,

Abbey Nat Fd. tAJ—

ISSS&cBI
Muaey Fund.
Money Fund (Al .

Fund .|

FundJM IA)_
Anronty

. LAnn
denatiasii
Prop. Eraartb
AB'WtOwr Ac.

'.Fd.UK.
^,-JnjFd. uts—

—

Com. Pen. Fd.
Dw.ito.Cm.UL_
Man. PensTed—...
Man. Pens, UL_

.Cao'ito
-

1

PeroUi—

|

Cap. UL_

016800606

ffl-

045236541

+L« -

-kA/I —
... . iCaro
Growth Act

PerB.^Act..
Pens. Pty.
TftfLBsSd
"TrtfL GJ.

TyndaN Assumce/Pensions?
18, Canynge Road, Bristol.

3-Way Sept.20_._L

Bond SepOO-.,

UK in. SepL

Eiyuty Pen.
Bono. Pea

'

Prso Pen.—__
Dep Pea. SepL 3.

Vanbrugh Life Assurance

027232241

Providence Capitol Life Ass. Co. Ltd."
-

01-749911130 UxlridH Road, W12 BPG.
*“ SU. MW. fi. Cap,—IMA

Sl UkL Fd. SU 1)123

J=d =

ugrtt
iFro-D

gm.fq.Ac.

Pi¥, Dm,ACC.^27
ftn-fep-CjUL^.U

H^Fd___
l]IrS Fd. ...

gf-H.

IntnL Ahl- -
Managed Fd. cap..

Prusmy FtL Acc.

—

Provincial Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
222Betasgalr, EC2. _ 01-2476533

Vanbrugh Pensions Limited
41-43, Uadriu St4 Ldn, WlR 9LA
NUnaged 1111*

Guaranteed see ‘te. Base Rates' table.

Welfare Insurance Co. Ltd.?
Wmiade Park, Exeter. 0392-52155
Mooeynaker Fd.__.j 109,9 I .4 —
Fo otter » m lenten A

Windsor Life Assur. Col Ltd.
Royal Albert Hse, Sheet St, Windsor £8144— Ue Pteo UrijtW™,

- gssstmzf
P2J

bn. Growth—J1U7.

8661

roup,
3012, Nassau, Bahamas

B_.jsfo.47

Emperor Fi

Hlspano

Cflve Investments (Jersey) lid.
P.O Box 320, SL Hefier. Jersey ' Q534273U

Efcgsasyhas SJSrjas
CornhM Ins. (Gueriisey) lid.
P.O. Box 157, SL Peter Port, Guernsey
InlnL Man. Fi |19L5. 202.0f 1

—
DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpoirienp
Grunehurgweg 113, 6000 Frankfurt

Investa (DU3&.90 38301-0201 —
Delta Groui
P.0. Bax ,

DeL Inv. SepL lB_.plffe2.47 259|

Deutscher Investment-Trust /
Postbch 2685 Biebergasse 6-10 6000 Frankhat

Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. Fd.
P.O, Box N3712. Nassau, Bahamas.
NAV SepL 18 |SUS} 9.94 ZL2U __.J —
Enuon & Dudley Tst Mgt Jrsy. lid.
P.O. Box 73, Sl HefleroJeney. 0534 73933
E.D.I.C.T. #324 1«.7I 4 250

-The Engfish Association
4 Fore Street. EC2. 01-5887081
E.A Slerilny

Next dealing SepL 26. -Next deaTmg SepL

!

Eurobond Holdings ILV. .

Handelskade 24, Willemstad. Curacao

assss.
1"*

Wee per share SepL 2L $20112

F. & C. MgmL Ltd. Inv. Advisers
m1, EC4R0BA

tig z
Fidelity Man*. & Res. (Bda.) Ud.
P.a Box 670, Har

“ -

Fidelity Am. As. .

FfdepV. Dlr.Sav.f5.|

Providence Capitol Ufe Ass. (C.I.)_
POBox 121, St Peter Port, GuernseyDHL26726/9
Sterling Bond Fd.

—

V~
~

Storting EftuwFd— l!

tmnLfloMFo R
loud. Equity Fd BUS....

Prices at Stid- 5 Next dealing 1

Guest Fund Mngant (Jersey) Ltd.
POBox 194, SL Hefier, Jersey. 053427441
*

<S
. Intl.Bd Jo.Wl M
Prices » SepL ». Next dealing 1

Ifichmond Life Ass. Lid.
48, Athol Siren, Douglas, I.O.M.

4x)Tbe SilverTnotjgJ.D 2
l6

;bo

Do. Diamond Bd
j

Do.Em IncomeBd

ranen
Rothschild Asset Management (C.I.)

P.O. Box 58. SLJuBansCt, Guernsey. 048126331
OX. America Fit—
OCSm.Co.Auq.31_
D.C. Coirnnodlly*
aC.Dir.Comdty.t_.

SStr
tPrieeS on SqA. ZL

ac.
J33

,
00.1

14. Next 1

_ IL tod t
"Daily Deafinm-

Rtrthsdrifd Asset Mgt (Bermuda)
PJL Box 664, Bk. of Bermuda Bid, Bermuda
Reserve Assets FdJSUS9.87 —

Prices on SepLlOtod deafiiuSepL 1&
Royal Trust (C.l.) Fd. MgL LitL
P.tt Box 194, Royal TsL Hse,
RT. Inti Fd iUS

—

RT.Inn.Usy.lFtL-P. ^
Prices SepL 2!l Next dealing 1

Save & Prosper International

PX.'box^, SL Hefier, Jersey 053473933
Fmab demadnateri in US. Dodars
D»r.Fxd.!m.*n__.r
lolernaL Sr. *i
Far Eastenrti

Fdmk dnooftnted
‘

Channel Capital*
Charnel Isiandsx
Cojmnod.

nSIISSi
F
ffl“—

|

FideUty Wrid Fd.

Fidelity MgmL Research (Jersey) Ltd,
Wuerioo Hse, Don SL, SL Hefier. Jersey. 0534
c75ol
SeriesA flirtni.) 1_

ries B c Pacific) __l

?ng Freed^Siz\jL9W ZOjDOf 1120

First VHdng Commodity Trusts
10-12 SL George's SL. Douglas, loM. 0624 25015
FsLVIk,Cm.TsL__P5i 37JJ( —J —
Fleming Japan Fnnd Si.
37, rue fJoire-Oaiue, Luaeoftourg
Fleming SepL 25— | SUSS0S2 1+0331 —
Free World Fund Lid.
Butterfield Bldg, Hamilton, Bermuda.
NAV August 31

1 WS21759 I 1
—

G.T. Management Ltd.

London Agents for;
,AmJnr 'Bijnlts.

Aactxjr Gift Edge.
Anchor InL Fd.—
Anchor In.Jsy.Ta_
Berry Pac Fd. _

SitSrK
Asia Sterling
Australia F£ i

.Bond Fund,
C.T: Dollar Fd.

Funds dewatiiBled ia other Corrodes

ScMesinger Intemtional Mngt Lid.
41. La Motto Sl, SL Heller, Jersey. 053473588

Gift Fd. 12X8

070527733

•Far East Fuod„— (94.0

'Next sub. dv SepL 26?

Schroder Life Group
Enterprise Home, Portsmouth.
International Fluids
£Fmutv UT7 ft

X Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Lid.
120, CbeapUde, EC2. __ 01-5884000"

221

G.T. Dir. (Soto.) Frf
MariMne (STG> Fd.J
G.T. Techriotogy Fd. _j

_ ESurance International Ltd.
P.a Bax 1776, Hamilton 5, Bermuda.
Managed Fund |U5SttEM 12281 J —
Singer & Friedtander Ldn. Agents. '

20/cnnon SL, EC4. 01-248 9646

IttZnsaJmk ”1=1 H
Standard Chartered IntL Bd. Fd.
37 rue Notre-Dame, Luxembourg.
NAV SepL 18 _BU5ULD4 - | J -
Strongbold Management Limited
Pi). Box 315, SL Hefier, Jersey. 0534-71460
Commodity Trust 1102.07 107.441 | —
Sarinvpst (Jersey) Ltd. (z)
(teens Hse, Don Rd. SL Heller, J
American lnd.TsL__p"

y. 0534 27349

Sartmore Invest. Ltd. Ldn. Ants.
1-283 35312, SL Mary Axe, London, EC3. 01-

fflafiFi*x)UeB^r)i_J945
cl ""*

1B3lO|

Hambpos Fd. Mgrs. (C.1J Ltd.
P.O. Box 86, Guernsey.

_ .
0481-26521

Capital Reserve Fdt-i

\mxtSorO~ SlTs

Jap. Index I

Surinvest Trust Managers Ltd.
48, Athol Street, Douglas, Ide of Man
The Coin Trust 195 ZOO) 4 —
TSB Unit Trust Managers (C.I.) Ltd.
Bagatelle Rd, Sl Saviour, Jersey. (K34 73494

»teg&rj& iif li
Prices on Sep. 267 Next sob day 0a. 10.

TSB Gilt Fund Managers (C.l.) Lid.
lDWharfSuSLHelierJerseytCI). 053473494
TSB ClftFund [1020
TSBGDlFd-LkyJ h020

Prices m SepL 26. tori sub 1

Tokyo Pacific Holdmgs N.V.
intims Management Co. N.V, Curacao.

NAV per share SepL 17. SUS65J4.
Tokyo Pacific Hldgs. (Seaboard) N.V.
iMials Management Co. N.V, Coracao.

NAV per share SepL 17. USS47.46

U.M. uoao r>rr*

Tyndall Group
1256 Handl

... Next _
charge at

:

Henderson Baring Fund Mgrs. Ltd.
60S, Gammon Home, Hong Kong.
japan Fd. Bert. 19— USJMj5 201S| I

Bond 1
Excfcsiro of any prrixn. charges.

HBLSamue! & Co. (Guernsey) Lfd.
8 LeFebvre Sl. SL Peter Port, Guernsey
Guernsey Tst

Hill Samuel Invest. Mgmt. Intnf.
P.O. Bex 63, Jersey. - 0534Z738L

a»as=*K

p.a Box
Overseas Sepi. 2D..
(Accun. Uum)-~-—
Man InL August 23 _

tAciaim. Shares I __ •*-
American SepL 19_ 92
(Accum shares).___ 95.

SSKfelrS-i
Jersey Fd. SepL aJZ 178.4
(NoKl Ace ULO_J2ZL8

ill Far

fton 5, Bermuda, 3-2760-
' 600

auzdifl
TOex334S.

isssameM 1 01sc*™?™-
UnrfWe Assurance (Overseas) iw
P.O. Box 1388, Hamilton 5-31, Bermuda
Intend. MngrL Fd—{SUS0.96 — ) | _
Umon-lnwstment-GeseHschaft mbH
Postiach 16767. D 6000 Frairidwt 16.--
jjimk.

Unhpecial l._
Europafonds -

fj£C[
rosbow FiiAccJ
TF Fd. (AocJ_

|

N.V. Interbeheer
P.0. Box 52b, Dorn, Holland
Esnerahfa Iss. Pr. DFLI5277 — HUXf —
International Pacific Inv. MgmL Ltd.
P-0. Bex R237, 56. Pftt Sl, Sydney, Ausl
Jaxelto Equity Tsl _|SA2aT 274fL_1 —

Jardirw Fleming & Co. Ltd.
46th Floor. Connaught Centro, Hong Kong

Utd. IrdnL Mngnint (C.l.) Lid.

ffljsrfnaanairii
United States TsL IntL Adv. Co.
34. Rue AUrioger,

*

M

s. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.
30, Giesham Street, EC2.

Janfine Efih. Tsl__.

fiasoKL.
Janfine Flera. Im._
Jatdii»Sfeuriiies._
inti.Pac. Secs.flnc.>_
Do. (AccurnJ

NAV August

.

Mere uft day

Conr.Bd.
(H-6004555

130
Wtofaurg lnvqL Magt^Jray. i+ri

053473741

tsrtusrssL-BZBasr
LJ. Storing Fund.—job 42 Has .....fZr" World Wide Growth MannentmttA
Kemp-Sec ManagemL Juicy Ltd.

1—

~

10a, Boatcrart Royal. LmS
Wbldmde Gtb Fdf Hma®5

HUH
Wren Commodity Trust
10, Sl Searse'iSt, Doudas loU
WroaComwd. Tsl >136.6 «?JT-

v:«r:
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FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS J BANKS & HP—Continued

price i+«|nh%|ML 1979
High LW M £ USm

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS—Cont ' ENG 1NEERING—Ccfntinued-

fU Stock jftfaMwWKU M|h
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lnr| Sfak' | W*M ft UUl

rm
*

£3

IP
SZ30

-11 1 SUM
-J, SL26
+1* Is. 40
-S

IE

i mason Fin. 20p

H»re Purchase, etc.

PftJ E*"ut

37
37%|»
56 40
106 I 88

*
253
540
£222

— 425
33 .47
* 95— 137
30 140

£63*2
£34
90
320
113
64

200
223
20
36
152
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If
+1*4

Bell Arthur50p
Eethawi Breaety
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rr“
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+^2 05
1063
42

t;

.64 32.97

.63 1251
59 12.0

3255
12.79
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Z7lj 17
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26 16
50 31
82 52

105 65
35 25
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£
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EdMnrafa: 37 George Street.

Telea: 72484 Td: 031-226 4120

Johannesburg: P.O. Box 2128
Tele* 8-6257 Tel: 838-754S

Lisbon: Praca be Aiegna 58-10, Lisbon 2.

Tele* 12533 Tel: 362 SOS

Madrid: Espronceda 32, Ma*M 3.

Tel: 441 6772

ADVERTISEMENT OFFICES

New York: 75 Rockefeller Pfca, N.Y. 10019
Tde* 338650 Tel: 023-454 0922 Telex 238409 Tef: (212) 489 8300

A&Safe dno Pam: 36 Rue du Senfc+r, 75002.
Tele*- 72484 Tel. 031-226 4139

Telex 235044 Tef; 23&SMJ1

U$*: ^TrtU'WTrtWouse, TBfi HeaOnW- To^o: Kaahara Building, 1-6-10 UdukanA,
Tel: 0532 4549W CHiyodtWdi. Telex J27104 He!: 295 4050

Overseas advertisement representative* in

Central and South America, Africa, the Middle East, Asia and the Far EasL
For further details please contact:

Overseas Advertisement Depanmetn,

FjKBdat Tunes, Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 43V

Manchester: Queen's House, Queen Street.
Telex 666813 Tel: 061-834 9381

Moscow: Kutiaonky 14. Aparuneot 3, Moscow.
Telex 7900 Tel: 243-1635

New York: 75 Rockefeller PUza. N.Y. 10019.
Telex 66390 Tel: (222) 541 463

Paris: 36 Rue do Sentier, 75002.
Tele* 220044 Tel: 23657.43

RKj de Janeiro. Avemd* Pres- Vargas 41B-1B.
Tel: 253 4848

Rome: Via della Mevtede 56
Tele* 610032 Tel: 678 3314

StocWtofm; to Svenska Oagbbdet Raabmbsvagen 7.
Tele* 17603 Tel: SO 60 88

Tehran: P.O. Box 11-1879.
Tele* 213930 Tel: 682698

Tokvo: 8th Floor, Nihon Keiai Shimbun
Building, 1-9-5 Otenachi, Chivoda-ku.

Telex J 27104 Tel: 241 2920

WadiMgttm: 2nd Floor, 1325 E. Street,
N.W.. Washington O.C. 20004
Telex 440300 Tel: (202) 47 8676

Manchester Queen's House. Queen Street
Tele* 666813 TH: 061-834 9381

SUBSCRIPTIONS
One obtttabfe from newsagents aid bookstalls wridwRie <r on regtfar subscription from

Subscription Department, Financial Timet, London

For Sare Index and Sashes News Summary in London, Binangan^
Liverpool and Manchester, Tel: 246 8026
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NOTES

$

(Wan otherwise hnScatcC, prices and net dtrUawtsarc in pace
and denoraimaitms are 25p- Fstinaiad pric-'csT.lngs rzttec and

India and Bangladesh

coven am based Da latet aasuai rsKite ssS Ecsaonts and, where
possible, are updated on halt-jearfjr firurs. P/Ei are c^cofafcri on
the basis of net fctrftutfan; brasfceted fijpmrt imficate 20 per
cent ofmore difference i! czJcoct^i cn “ud wrtr2wfew. Covers
arc based an “msubwan" dhtiitmtien. ITeMs are essed« ndddle
prices, an gran, edjested to ACT ot 33 pa- cent and afltow for
value of declared riistribuKons ari r^cts. 5cu=iSes wKh

!
dauamiuaBans other ttiai staling or EEC currouica are voted
Inclusive of the iuwotumt debar prumix

i

li

u

Sri Lanka
315 JZ30 lUinuma 1 293 1—jlOJJ l 111 **

Africa
165 &12 [Bfanhre 1 118 I—I M

J 16| 73
155 PS |Ruo Estates

1 120 j—j 96 f tjlO.7

MINES
CENTRAL RAND

m

.14’

•

65
[ 31b l^t Nigel 25c M 1+4 lffl.be

6 StBfflnB deiwmiiwted secu rill es which fcriacte irwesmwrt deOar
prenduiiL

• "Tan" Saach.

• HigiE and Lows narked thus fcare been adjssied to allow far rights

issues for cash.

t Interim since Increased or resumed,

i Interim dm reduced, passed or deferred,

tt Tax-free to Kxv-resldems on agpltaaimn.

<t Flswes or report awaited,

ft Unlisted security,

jt Price at tlna of nrpemion-

9 ImScated dividend after pewfiog scrip anS'or rights issue cover
relates id previow dividends or forecasts.

4 Merger bid or reorganisation In pregress.

6 N« coreparsbte.

f Same interim; reduced Ural and/or redocri arcings Imflcated. .

§ Forecast dividend; cover on earnings updated by latest interim
staiemeiH-

t Cover aftews for wnrereJorp*' shares not now ranking far dhrafcnds
or ranking only hsr restricted di.-teend.

* Cover does not allow for shares which may also rank lor dridend at
a future cbte. He P/E ratio usually piOvids!.

V Excluding a final dhridend declaration.

* Regional price.

(I No par value.

a Tax tree, fa Figures based on prospectus or other official

estimate, c Cents, d Dividend rate iukI cr payable on part of
captsl; cover based on dividend on full cental. & Redempu-on yield.

I Flat yield, c Assumed dividend and yield, h Assured dhrtdenif and
yield after senp issue, j Payment from cental cartes, k Kenya.
m Interim higher than previous total, u Rights issue pending,

q Eamlns5 based on preliminary figures. S DivLCecd t^dyieWEttfooe
a specM oayw.t. t IwSczsed dNkSmvt over retares to prevtae,
dhitdem), Pft rads based on latest anal es.-mugs. u Forecast
ifividend: cover based or. previe-JS year's earnutgs. 1 Tax free op to

KIP in the £. w Yield allcws for currency e^ic?. y Dividend ami yield

rased on merger terns, z Dividend and yield hvdude a special payment:
Cover does not mvly to speaalpayrrert. A Net tfivnfcud and yleW. B
Preference tfivWend recced or delerred.C Canadian. E Minimum
lender price. F Dividend and yield based 00 praspeetc or otter official

esibrates for 1979-80. G Assumed dividend and yield after pending
scrip and/or rights issue. H Div'kdc"d and yield based on prospechs or
other official estimates for 2978-79. K Figure? baser en prospectus
or other gfftcud nsturetcs for 1973. M Divloend awf raid based on
prsspectus or other official cerates fer 1973. ,9 Dhocerd and yield

based on prospectus or other official eaimafK for 1379.P Flgtjres.

based on prospectus or ether offiMl estimate* for 1978-79. B Gross. T
Figures assumed. Z Dividend total to dae. s'? based" on"
assunowm Treasury BUI Rate stay unchanged until maturity of stock. .
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|Bl*wor25

f 420 1+141 Q105c
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Mb 19

77 H
57 31
19 131

36 24
175 133
20 16

Q15c
t3.69
Q40.0
F22.D
tl-75 I 2!
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Abbrevtatkws: t£ ex ifivkjend; s ex scrip Issue; c ex rights; xo ex all;

'

if n capital distribnion.

Recent Issaes *’ and “ Rights ^ Pago <H)

This service is avaUeUs io every Company dea2 In on Stock

Exchanges thmegtaui the United Kington lor a is si £500
per auxin for each security

REGIONAL MARKETS
The following « a «- tertian of Undon noiiaions of diares previously

Hsied-CEity in reguxul marveu. Prices W I rich Issues, most of which are'

not DfGeiaffy fisted in London, are a-; quoted on die Irish exchange.
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Copper
jumps to

£1,000
a tonne

.
By John Edwards,
Commodities Editor

COFFER PRICES jumped to
more than £1,000 a tonne on
the London Metal Exchange
yesterday as speculators ap-
peared to be switching from
gold and silver to other
metals.
A rise of £42.5 took the

price of copper cash wirebars
to £1,010.5 a tonne—the high-
est level since Slay and a
gain of nearly £100 in the
past week. In after hours
trading the market went still

higher to more than £1,020.

although prices were still

well below the all-time peak
in 1974 of £1,400.

London dealers claimed that
the price surge was almost
entirely due to speculative
buying, especially from the
U.S. Trading in gold and
silver has slowed consider-
ably since last week as a re-

sult of the higher margins,
or deposits, demanded by
brokers.

Gold and silver prices
closed last night showing very
little change. Gold, after

opening at $377.50 moved up
to S3S4, before dosing at $377
a troy ounce. $1.50 down on
the previous close.

In the silver market the
London bullion spot quotation
at the morning Sting was cut
by 58.8p to 683p a troy ounce.

Prices rallied in the afternoon
and the closing cash price on
the London Metal Exchange
rose to 725.5p, only L5p down
on Monday's dose.
Free -market platinum,

though it lagged behind gold
and silver, reached another
record yesterday. The sterling
quotation rose by another £6

to an all-time peak of £243.35

a troy onnee. The dollar price

gained $13.50' 'to $525. Like
copper, the platinum market
was dominated by speculative

demand, folio wring a sharp

rise in the New York futures

markets overnight.

Sovereign issue for pnbUc sale.
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UK TODAY
MOSTLY cloud y with rain or
dr:Z2le. Hill and coastal fug in
S. England and S. Wales.
London. E. Anglia. Midlands
Cent. N. England. SJE. England.
Cent. S. England. Channel Isles

Cloudy. Ham or drizzle. Max.
ISC <«4F>.

E. England. N.E. England,
Borders E-dinliurgh and Dundee

Bright at first. Rain later.

Max. 17C ifiStKi.

S.W. England. Wales,
N.1V. England, S.W. Scotland.

Glasgow. Ulster
Cloudy, ram and hill fog.

Brighter later. Max. I6C (61K).
Rest of Scotland

Sunny intervals. Occasional
showers. Max. ISC <59K>.
Outlook: Sunny intervals and

showers.
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Mobil submits $lbn

plan for N. Beryl find
BY RAY DAFTER, ENHtGY ED

THE MOBIL Oil exploration

group has submitted outline

plans to the Energy Department

for the $lbn (£465m) develop-

ment of its North Beryl dis-

covery in the UK sector of the

North Sea.

If the scheme is approved by
the Government, the field will

be exploited from a fixed steel

platform linked by pipeline to

the nearby Beryl Field- produc-
tion system.
The submission, which will

be followed by more detailed

proposals in December, means
that there are now 12 fields

under development in the UK
sector of the North Sea in addi-

tion to the dozen fields already

on stream.
North Beryl is located in

block 9/13, south east of Shet-

land and immediately north
west of the Beryl Field, where
production started in 1976.

Although ft is thought that

the fields are contained in two
structures separated by faults,

geologists concede that they
might be linked.

North Beryl is. estimated to

have between 250m and 300m
barrels of recoverable reserves

as well as the 400m barrels

being exploited from the main
Beryl Field platform.

The plans of Mobil and its

partners—British Gas Corpora-

tion, Amerada Hess and Texas
Eastern—call for the Installation

of a North Beryl production
platform in the summer of 1982,

enabling the oil to start flowing

in 1983. A peak production of

80,000

to 85,000 barrels a day
should be reached by the mid-

1980s.

The $lbn scheme outlined by
Mobil includes the platform,

production wells, gas processing
equipment, a pipeline link with

Beryl, and a second tanker load-

ing facility to be -shared with
the main Beryl production com-
plex.

The detailed development
plans, which - are still being
formulated, are likely to be in-

fluenced by a feasibility study
into a gas gathering pipeline

network for tjte- North Sea, now
being conducted by Mobil and
British Gas.

- It is expected that the study,
commissioned, by the Energy
Department, will support the

case for the construction of a'

new gas transmission line. This
pipeline would collect gas from
Beryl, North Beryl and other
fields lying close to the UK/
Norwegian median line which
are not connected to existing gas
trunklines.

Itel to dispose of its

computer interests
BY DAVID LASCELLES IN NEW YORK

ITEL, THE ailing UB. com-
puter and transport-leasing

company, is to cut its losses and
pull out of the computer
business.

It has become a spectacular

victim of rapid advances in

computer technology, and Is at

present involved in several
lawsuits relating to computer
leasing insurance policies, pro-

tecting leasers against changes
in the computer market

The company announced
from its San Francisco head-
quarters late on Monday night

that it would get rid of its com-
puter operations in two stages.

First, it will transfer its IBM-
Compatible computer marketing

and leasing operations in the
U.S.. Canada, Europe and
Singapore to National Semicon-
ductor, the Santa Clara manu-
facturer- of electronic equip-

ment Itel's IBM-Compatible
business is virtually all its

computer operations.

In the first three months
results of the operations will

be charged to Itel, with losses

repayable out of future profits.

Itel will also advance National

Semiconductor $7.5m (£3.5m)
in working capital through to
the end of 1980.

Second, Itel will sell to

National Semiconductor all its

computer and peripheral equip-
ment stock, including computers
it ordered from National but
was unable to pay for.

No price was mentioned in

the announcement, but National
will pay Itel for computers it

had on order only wben National
finds new purchasers for them.
National also relieved Itel of
any obligation to buy more of
its computers.

Although few details of the
deal have been announced

—

much of it degends on how well
National does with the equip-
ment it is buying back—it is

clearly a major piece of surgery
for Itel, which built up its busi-

ness on computer-leasing.

The company’s troubles beean
earlier this year when IBM
produced its 4300 range of com-
puters. which drastically under-

cut Itel's market and left it with
an expensive stock of obsolete
machines.

Itel announced a $6Qm loss

in the second quarter, and
Shortly after got rid of its two
top executives and founders.

It has embarked on a financial

restructuring which included
selling some of its transport

activities last month.
'

It Is expected to transform
itself primarily into a railway,

air and marine-leasing company.
At the end of last year it owned
about 12,000 railway wagons,
nine commercial aircraft,

138,300 TEIPs (20 ft equivalent

units) of containers and 648.000

deadweight tonnes of shipping.

National Semiconductor,
which with Hitachi of Japan
was Itel's main-source of com-
puter-leasing equipment, is one
of the leading U.S. makers of

electronic components, • With
sales last year of S720w.

Its decision to pick up the

pieces from Itel was generally

considered a bold one in Wall
Street yesterday, and there

were doubts as to whether it

would make a success of it at a
j

time when the computer market
is in a state of some turmoiL

,

Benefits centres given

go-ahead after protests
BY ALAN PIKE. LABOUR 5TAI

MINISTERS LAST night agreed
that special social security

centres will continue to be set

up to pay benefits to workers
involved in disputes after a day
of furious proitjgts from union
leaders.

The Government came under
strong criticism from union
leaders after it was learned that

a social security centre would
not be set up in Derby to handle
claimi from Rolls-Royce workers
involved in the engineering dis-

pute pending a ministerial
review of the use of such
centres.
Shop stewards- representing

the Rolls-Royce workers—who
have been laid off by the
management until the end of the
national engineering action

—

said that the Government was
trying to “ starve " them back
to work.
Mr. Len Murray, TUC general

secretary, said he was
“appalled" that any Minister
should make it mare difficult for

people to claim social security

payments to which they were
entitled by law and the move
was attacked by Mr. Terry
Duffy, president of the Amal-
gamated Union of Engineering
Workers.

It was announced last night,

however, that the ministerial
review of social security centres—initiated a few days ago—was
now complete and that they
would continue to be used.
Although it is a matter for local

Department of Health and Social
Security officials to decide, it is

expected that one will now be
established in Derby.

Sir Keith Joseph, Industry
Secretary, •' categorically
denied ” yesterday that the Gov-
ernment was supporting the
engineering employers against

the unions. “ We are not taking

sides in any way. This is for the

employers nad the representa-

tives of the workforce to sort

out." he said in Manchester.
The AUEW executive met

yesterday and decided that an-

other two-day engineering strike

should take place next Monday
and Tuesday. Union leaders are
satisfied that support for the

action remains strong and at

present the Confederation of

Shipbuilding and Engineering
Unions executive—the body co-
ordinating the action—does not
intend to meet this week.
Ford—which is not directly

Involved in the dispute—yester-
day laid off 220 transmission
plant workers at its Halewood!
plant because of a component
shortage resulting from the
action.

Why some companies hare
left the EEF. page 12

Chrysler warns workers

over future of Ryton
BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

CHRYSLER UK has warned
union leaders that the future of

the Ryton assembly plant,

Coventry, will remain in doubt
oven if the 2.000 workers agree

to rail off a 13-week strike.

Productivity levels at the

Coventry factory, which
assembles the Alpine, are as
much as 30 per cent below those

of Chrysler France at Foissy.

The management maintains that

unless Ryton can be made com-
petitive it will be impossible to

justify new investments to PSA
Peugeot-Citruen, the French
owners.

Against that background
union leaders have agreed with
the management to set up a
joint working party to draw up
proposals within five weeks to
raise efficiency and earnings.
During that period, the

management has offered
workers £5 a week as an in-

ducement to end their action.

The money is to recompense
them for the extra effort that

will be needed to resume full

production after the prolonged
shutdown.

The 68 Ryton shop stewards
cannot be brought together to

consider the proposed deal until

at least next Monday because
this week is an official holiday.

Union negotiators will be merely
reporting back rather than
recommending acceptance of -the

peace formula.
Feelings among the stewards

are running high over what they
believe has been an inflexible

management attitude to their

20 per cent pay claim. The
issue is likely to be passed to a

meeting of workers which is un-

likely to be convened before the
middle of next week.

The management has insisted

that it could not afford to In-

crease its offer of a 5.5 per cent
increase plus a self-financing in-

centive scheme. The interim £5
a week payment at least puts the
extra cash on the table that the
unions have been demanding.

But the management is look-

ing for a dramatic improvement
in productivity as the way to

higher earnings.

Union leaders are expected to

press Chrysler for detailed com-
parisons of UK performance
with that of France. The Poissy
factory, presently working at

below full capacity is much
larger than Ryton and can pro-

duce in one shift what Ryton
makes in one week.

France is

told to

scrap ban

on lamb
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

FRANCE MUST scrap its

Import controls on lamb and
mutton and allow UK exporters
to ship the meat freely, into the
country, the European Court of
Justice ruled yesterday.
The judgment was followed

swiftly by demands from Mr.
Peter Walker, BtfiTiiBter of Agri-
culture, and Mr. Richard Batler,
president of the National
Farmers’ Union, for immediate
action by France.
The French market has been

closed to. imports from Britain

since the end of July in the
latest in a periodic series of
such moves to protect France’s
developing sheep industry from
low-priced competition. Even
when the market is not dosed,
UK shippers have to pay import
levies to prevent them under-
cutting French farmers.

At present lamb carcases are

selling for almost £1 a pound in

France compared with 64p in

Britain.
- In Ireland, which has a special

bilateral deal and free access to

France, prices average 85p a
pound.
Mr. Walker recalled the UK’s

own promptness when in March
this year the court ruled against

Britain's potato import controls.

“I am looking to the French
Government to comply with the
judgment in the same way as

the UK complied with the

court's judgment against our
potato import ban,” he said

yesterday.
France, however, which fears

that Britain may flood its mar-
ket and make up any shortages
at home with Imports from New
Zealand, is not expected to act

as rapidly as Britain would like.

Talks between Mr. Walker and
his French opposite number are
expected at an informal meeting
in Ireland later this week.

Traders discounted, any pos-
sibility of a “flood" of lamb
crossing the English Channel
when the French comply with
the ruling. But even a modest
trade would help boost British

farmers’ returns. UK lamb
prices are lower now than at

the same time last year.
High transport charges and,

above all, a lack of lamb in

Britain lean enough to suit

French tastes, rule out any
bonanza for fanners. Equally,
consumers are unlikely to face
dramatic retail price increases.

Commodities, Page 39

Continued from Page 1

Inflation

in U.S.
activity, contrary to most
economists' expectations,

appears to have grown since

the begininng of July. In that

time, according to some pre-

liminary Government estimates,

real output may have increased
at an animal rate of more than

1 per cent.
This would compare with a

2.3 per cent decline, at an
annual rate, in the gross
national product between April
and June. A further drop in

growth in the past three months
of this year is still held to be
very much on the cards, as busi-

nesses order less and seek to

work off unsold stocks.
“ It is possible to have an up

quarter sandwiched between
two down quarters and still have
a recession,” an official said

yesterday.
The Federal Reserve Board

has raised interest rates to

record levels to counter infla-

tion, with Mr. Paul Volcker, its

new chairman, resisting publiclv

the notion that the U.S. is in a

recession yet
But a minority of governors

on the Fed Board recently voted
against a further interest rate

increase, arguing that the cost

of money itself was dangerously
close to fuelling inflation.

• Mr. William G. Miller,

Treasury Secretary, said infla-

tion might be cut to below 4
per cent by 1985, but no sooner,
“In my opinion, pursuing a

comprehensive strategy, we can
bend inflation dov/n a little each
year so that I think, by 1985 it

should be down below 4 per
cent'*

Continued from Page 1

Unemployed
20.000 in the recorded number
out of work. . .

The unadjusted unemploy-
ment total, including school-
leavers, fell by nearly 61,000
to 1.39m in the month to mid-
September. This was 5.8 per
cent of the workforce, against
6.1 per cent in August

All the drop was accounted
for by school-leavers, whose
numbers out of work fell by
69.200. By contrast the unad-
justed figure for adult
unemployed rose by 8300.
The Government’s special job-

support measures continued to
have a big impact reducing the
number registered as unem-
ployed by 205,000, This was
3.000 less than in August

THE LEX COLUMN

London Trust
The first one off the marts

gets the best terms. London
Trust is reactivating the mori-
bund debenture market with a

£25m 13} per cent stock dated
2000-04, and in return for its

initiative it is paying just SOp
more than the comparable gilt-

edged stock. The gross redemp-
tion yield: is 13.46 per cent, and
it weald surely have been-

a

shade higher but for Its scar-

city value.
The marginal saving- is

poriant, since London Trust is

using the funds to finance, a
portfolio of fixed-interest securi-

ties until it sees an attractive

opportunity to switch into equi-

ties. At tins rate, it can more
or less cover the financing costs

out of investment income from
its bonds. Anything higher

would have brought an uncom-
fortable revenue deficit.-.

The issue has been welcomed
by the institutions, especially

the insurance companies. But
although issuing houses will be
dusting down their trust deeds
this morning, there is unlikely

to be a big spate of such Issues

at these rates. Not many invest-

ment trusts are as bold as Lon-
don Trust, and the accepted wis-

dom is that rates will need to

fall to 12 per cent or less before
industrial companies start to

borrow again on any scale.

Kleinwort Benson
With interest rates staying

high and the capital markets
remaining quiet, Kleinwort
Benson is viewing second half

prospects with “some caution.”

So although the bank yesterday
announced better (though un-
qualified) profits for the first

six months, and forecast a 6p
net dividend total, for the year
against 4.6p, the shares fell 4p
against the market trend to

dose at 342p.

The market was disappointed
because Kleinwort has appeared
to have a number of factors

working in its favour. Shargs
PWlev. th* bnti*«vn dealing sub-';

sidiary, is booming and the cor-

porate finance and investment
management departments, are
also busy. As for pure banking,
there has been a substantial in-

crease in the size of the balance
sheet—advances were up 12}.
per cent in the first six mouths
even although around half of
lending is in foreign currencies.
Part of the reason for Klein-

wotfs caution is that the second
half last year was very buoyant
Moreover currency lending
margins remain wry thin. whUe
sterling margins have not
widened as much as might have
ben expected given the dampen-
ing effect pf the corset on com-
petition. Costs have rocketed,-

Bides rose 7.8 to 469.8
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review and given the shape of

the current yield curve it is

expensive to run money market
and gilt-edged positions. If in-

terest rates tumble before the

year-end an extra chunk of

profits could swell the 1979

total. Meantime the yield is

an unexciting 6.1 per cent.

Lasmo
It is three and a half years

since Lasmo issued its Oil Pro-
duction Stock to cover the fin-

ancing gap during the develop-

ment phase of the Ninian field.

Now the pay-off starts with the

first distribution on the OPS of

11.8p net per unit.
.

A swift build-up can be.

expected with the payment for

the second half of 1979 likely to
be around ISp. while the 1980
total could well be some SOp.

At 765p, the OPS is now a big
franked income generator albeit

with the characteristic humped
profile of an oil field production
curve.

Yet, though the- OPS unit
price has doubled' this year
thanks to the crude oil price
bonanza—Lasmo is selling half
its attributable crude on the
spot market—it is the ordinary
share price that fias had the

edge in terms of recent perfor-
mance. Here, however, it is still

jam tomorrow, with no divi-

dend likely for at least another
year. » -.-

IBM
For the US. bond market the

news that IBM plans to raise

$lbn through the issue of fixed

rate paper is an awesome

.

development Sa far this year
medium term and long- term
bond issues by U.S. industrial

companies (excluding utilities)

have been running at a monthly
average of just over $400m com-
pared with a total Issue volume
of $2bu. These figures put
IBM’s decision to raise $500m

medium term and $500m long
tens into perspective- It is the
computer giant’s first- foray into

the bond market
In terms of timing New York

analysts, appear more surprised
by IBM’s, decision to raise

medium term foods, where the
going rate Is about 9.55 per
cent for tripleA borrowers, than
by its' decision to fund itself

long where the- current rate is

-.9.40 percent It is at the shorter
end of the bond market that
rates are expected '-to drop
most swiftly when the. long
awaited downturn - fo

' U£S.
interest rates -. occurs. The
reason may be that IBM is

spreading its -:huge financial

demands evenly
-
-' across the

. market- It has already arranged
a $L5bn loan facility with' 37
banks- Traditionally self financ-

ing, IBM needs the money to

finance- a general trend towards
computer leasing, rather than
purchase, and - because heavy
demand for its..new 4300 series

computers has required sub-

stantial investment in new pro-

duction facilities.

Barrett
• In foe year to .June foe

average price of a Barratt

Developments house rose 25 per

cent to around £15,000, while

costs rose by only 16 per cent

This widening of margins, on top

of higher volume, has enabled

foe group to push housebuilding

profits to £18.8m from £8.6m;

total pretax profits are up to

£20.7m from £11,2m.
Even if house prices do little

more than hold steady for the

next wipe months, the average

1979-80 price will show another

substantial increase. As it is,

Barrett is looking for prices to

keep up with costs, and is aim-

ing to build 11,500 houses,

against 10,000 in 1978-79. If it

achieves this target, and is right

about .margins, profits are- set

for another hefty jump.
-But the group still has a long

way to go in persuading inves-

tors of its merits. At I32p-th.e

shares are trading on less than

2} times last year’s earnings

—

admittedly on a negligible tax

charge. One of foe reasons for

this wretched rating is the fear

margins could contract quite as

suddenly as they have widened.
Another is that Barratfs push
for extra volume, together with
Its plans for expanding the pro-

perty division, will involve it in
very heavy spending to main-
tain three years’ land-bank.
Although net debt is now only

45. per cent of shareholders’
funds, a rise in foe shares might
well provoke a rights issue.

Meanwhile the yield is a well-
covered 1LS per cent

We’re always putting

steel in its place at

CRENDON
The right place for steel in a modern building Ts deep
in the heart of a concrete column.
Which is where Crendon put it and where fir® and
water cannot reach it.

Thus a.Crendon reinforced precast structure offers ail

the strength and flexibility of steel with this advan-
tage; as a concrete frame it is the finished product
which requires no further treatment, painting or addi-
tional fire protection.

Clearly, concrete frames make most sense If you are
seeking ways to save on costly site work and of
speeding up the building process generally,
why not ask Crendon aboutthe time; cost and design
benefits of concrete for your next factory, office or
warehouse building.
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Thame Rd, Long Crendon, Aylesbury,
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